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PREF.ACE

The nresent innotnted biblioiraphy of team research and
stitoo-art review focus on team and smnll Iroun research rnIlvnt to

Ithe 1scription, assessment and training of military, primarily Army,
te'ns. Tn rvpneril, military teins ref-ir to small, formally defined
m lltary units of approximately two to eleven persons who normally
.rrporn their tpsks in an interactive ind irtrdependent manner.
Vxampl-s of Army teams are Infantry rifle squaes, combat 

Engineer 14

squads, tank crews, bridge sections, In.dy- teams, howitzer battpries,
m-qintnrqnce teams, and helicopter crews.

Articles in the nnnotaten hib!Ics raphy ir" categorized and
cross-referenced by categcry in order to live the reader an apprecintion
for the major questions that have been nddrnssed. The areas covered

include theories and models of team behavior, variables that affet tenm
pirformnnce, military team trajnin studies, methodological tools to
assess team processes and products, studies on the characteristics of
effectiv- and ineffective teams, nn, Previous reviews of small grouo and
team research. Within each of these areas, the focus is on team
performance variables. Human relatiolns variable-s (e.q., leadership,
tepm spirit, cohesiveness) were outsidm the scope of the review. 'h-
time pmriod covered Was from 1C5r to 1"(. Th reference entries in .
annotated bihliography are lonner than is typically the case, in crder
to .iv- the reader a better undmrstrndin-, of each article.

As with oth-r state-of-irt reviews, this roviiw includes surmarils
and evaluations of resoarch findins that bear on tonm training.
tlowever, it also focuses on critical conceptual and methodological
issues that iunt he addressed. Thus thr r-eader is 7ivpn a brod
overview of the field is it relates to military t - ms.

V i .,



n ltrclr iton

Tn rvious revipws of, small vroup -nd/cr team' resne:rc-h, the
-uthcrs (PC-uslAw &Portt r, 1O'"'Z CollinS, I n rso, 9?;7errn

i~V7b (larr,'(A"-us k Errian, fa~kioin 'v Thorndyk(-- 10)PO: Hlil 't
T~izcPVc~X~(auS & (rlaSer. 1116P, 'nrnth &, Altm~an, 1n66; seister,
79 V: 1piner, Ffjbbits, Rosenbhlatt 1, ' ehulz, 1'M7) hive stressed that one

of th 'aijor conceptual nroblpms in thP ir-ep of teamn research is the
definition of team itselif. Ther? in no -cntepted definition, although
th mnrfinitions that have b!!en proposod (Milser, V'Jqns & Fgr-ian, in'),;

Ril lizzo, 197q: Klaus X rlaler, 100;: Vfarnnr At Pl. (1f)77) often do
not niffer 7reatly, as indicaten in T~enson's f7OPI) recent review.
11sually, the issue of tenm definitlon his h'-en rqiseia by reviewers of
tMhe nr-i, rather thnn hy thp rP,earn"o-s rislv Few res-rrherts
h~ve e!Xplained why the y have called the groups they studied "tpaqns,"
teavin;g the reader In the dirficult nosition of makingj his own
1tovaeination. Two relatri definitional vrobloris ePxist as well, that of

dofining tpea'n tis!<s pnd tnnam 3kills.

',unh lefinitionpl issups Prn rt triviial. %14~ does one de-CIJd if
ros-qre!hrs ire ren~ly studyiney the ncimr Antity" lVithout some confl'nsus
r- Prdinv d firgiticn Ihovh basic nni npp] i'u rres-.rc~h efforts are qrpntly
hinde red. Accumiulation o f knowledge ihout tearis ca-nnot occur, resulting

- in fr~w or n~o th-orioS abcut tenri functticninp ril a 1isorgqnizr..
collqeetion of research findings that the nrqrctioner nust ntte mpt tc
apply.

ThP folloii do!"'iritiorj of tenri is use:d in Trhis review:
A tearn consists or

a ait least two preople
who

10) are worltinj towircis q common ~o1/bet~/iso
wheret

C) Poch porson hns been asnrd spe cifin -oles or functions t-

and whpe r f orm

d) ccrnpletion o" Ithre mission r3quir' - fo' orm~ cf depe)ndcnoy
ariong the qroup Membaers,

teami nmberi or physicil interrction -rienri treinmhrs or 1-pllcit (e.g.,
meh~~!'-rn tth'~n .nim how +-o ra-~r to t-, irlont ;f thor taeIhprs

without formal nignails nnr oven learn tc; anticipato such actionis). Th Is
M-firnitian in not nr-sentef, ns dfinxtiv-, hut wns uv,-ei O*rh'n aii

the stui-Ij" citm in the annotnatp~l hihiliorraphy.

Tedfirii lon 13 v-'ry ni-i''r * tb-lt r']'"d hv l and t?
("s)"xeet tv-tt it Oxci ur'ps the!ir fXr-i 'Ar vt r-quir-n-rt.

Altoug th r~iew'ni ~cusor, -iitlta,-rv t-15, rIrti-ul-irlv r"Iy
t-m. t fn 'ihovo .1efinit!, r is not 'sr'tct uruns. 1 d",



however, distinguish teams from smsll orouos in thit individuals within
small groups are less apt to have assi,n-d roles or functions, qnrn
dependencies among members are not essential to small group processes.
Studies of teams as well as small grups thit approximate trams ir-
included in the annotated bibliograrhy.

*!ilitary teams have other characteristics that distinguish them

from the groups investigated in liboratory research studies and from
small roups within private or public organizations. some of these
characte!ristics make military tenms similinr to athletic teams.

1. At least two types of milit-ry tems exist. 7,ne military
teams have a history: they ire not constructed on an ad hoc
basis. Although individual team members may helong to a
specific toam for different periods of time, this history
means that memhers develop (,xmeetntions about -ich cthor ind
establish procedures for wor!4inq together. Other teams are"
task-organized: team memhors nr- selected h-cnuse they rossess
the requisite skills for solvini a problem, e.g., maintenance
crews. T.hese individuils may or may not hive uorked together
before.

. The size of miiitary team.s can vary 9rat. ly. "he hierarchical
nqture of militnry organizations makes it difficult to
determine team size limits, -. i., - rif'l tenm is nart of a
rifl squad, which in turn is part of a rifle platoon and so
on. Ililitary Judgement must. be tidse In eifining team
boundaries. This review will fceus on tePms at and below the
platoon level (Army nompneliture' .

'. The "formal" team, as definod in military donumzants, will not
al1ways correspond to the "active" team, in that, the number of
individuals who interact with each other at a given point in
time varies with the task. Thus even thcugh the rifl squad
maiy be formally identificd as i teen, for a particular task or
mission only three members may he actively involved in
"teanwcr k ."

11. qlthouh the prevlous mefilnition spenfel-d that team iembprs
work toward a common goal, the definition or goal is relative

. for a rifle rqui, "rr-p-re a iefnrsivp rkiition" is a
larr.,r ,oal than "dig your foxhole"). Tn adlition, military
ton-n- o1 't-n are sziirl It~"rI-rnt t ~~~rifj- squad:
movment to contint mission vs. derer,!3iv- misslon vs.
r-cornnaissane" natrol which ma y require dif!,r'nt 1-,rres of
involvement from team members ind different forms om

Y. "'mbrs of -nil itnry t-rs rot only -r- issi-gnn 1'D i i?
positi~ns, thoy aIso 'crl, wilthin a formn structure .'h-r'
1]-d durs aid nuh1 rr nro ,ermre cr, th hnsin if rrnl: nnl

I.

-' '" . ,. "." . - ' . " .' ;- , " .' '" ' .: " ', '- _. , ,' 5 ' " ". -'_- " "- " -'" " . "' ', - " -. , , ," ." ", - __ • " ._ -' " . ,.a



ftexnpri,!nce. Thii normal. rtructiir- inrlu'-nr'as thp' nature of
miember interaction nnd the way jobs ire peformpd.

'. Prior to joininl an pntic -V itnr' unit'.hrr usuilly
rreceive gextensiv- individunl tr iininf, for their r-sPICttivI
positionn. The -"owt~n in-i !svn cf t-nn trniniril r-(c.ivei
within an ar'tiv- military unit ar-.r vnry greatly frcm unit t o
unit.

'; hen a lay-an thlinks o"* tr-ams, h-' may v.isu-!i7'e othi!o
basketball teams wihorr thie derr of teamwlvork or coo rrdination
among7 vnemhe r3 is farir!Y hic~h, an eo'arar to i track t*~am in I
mile r-lay, w4her- to-nm internction is limited to thehto
hn-off (critical is it maiy h,?. !Tith milit-iry tea4ms The
frr-qupncy ind eritic.)l.ity of such intrictions and

d~~rvn~r~ in"ry ~~.~tVWith The1 tansIt and ,ath ther n~ij~ir- cf
the te-am. T"hi tyne of interacticns (ngverba.l vs.
nonverhn1) a mcnq members will -i!so vary.

'.Almost ill militpry teaims %orLk -ith some type of e qui~raent.
Tn som- instnnes, tie pqiiinernt itsell s3trongly 1-t-rmiis
th- si7- of the tenam ind tie rnature of tea-m --mbf-r
internntions.

0. "il itiry tpqams -lust arjstnntly r-c- turrnove:r in ta

nernb-rship.

1 l. crit, military tnnms (e.rr'., tink crwrifle! snunis) -ust
constontly train for s ituation thot the:y hopefully will1
never have to fac-e -- ccibhnt. rn-thn'-i i-r ainin!7 fr such
situiticns is inpossible. For othe r mil itnary te:ams, M-inly
thosm invc Iv-i in th'n sunport of eoi)-t (P g. , m-int-nne
te,-s) on-the-job duties do not differ greatly from those
faced in nombntite.

11. TNrinrt the nonnuct, -f mlilitrary rminsi-ns, military reams
cons'tantly rreceive some forma of 'edhaick on the
-npronriat-n, ss of their acticons. Th- imm-riicy, visibility,
and completeness of this fcbkhowever, dependl unon the
taps!k beinj p~rforme ,i anI th- strwcI".ur- cf' thr't.m

Th- probleIm of refininrv. n t-7m task has received r.,!iativ !y little
itt-ntionj byv Jp,'ehr.2iei 'rvou init-i.n of a t-im, it

follc45 that -I t'aml task is o r- wiose( 7!mnletion r-luires i-p!enfien(,,Ls
b)etw'v'n nt I'nast two !-mh-,rs o)f a tc--a ~n f th' - Ceut~ in
rev?%iewinI smill group arid trami rns-irnh studies is thit tnsks that do
not r-nitr- -orn thin one, nrr r, 11ia"o &ft.,-r hr-" u-s'd in su,11 rosenrnh,
e.r!., prcbt-m solving taSIM, Somet :of the Thic 7*ite llnivrsity studins
on -o-h-it inrmantion e'-nrs-rs. 1a 7 'ralztir bke rnn- Crcm ruch
r-s-11rah t~istk5 *o situatio ns wfhore, -or-~ than on- norson is reliwrca I~



Finally, reviewers and researchers have often implied that there is
a distinction between individual and team skills, but they have not
identified this distinction. !Unless this difference is clear, attempts

to train team skills have little meaning. Dyer (1q08) distinguished
between the two as follows: individual skills refer to activities thit
could be or are performed independently of other team members, while
team skills refer to activities/actions that are performed in r-sponse
to the actions of other team members or that guide/cue the actions of
other team members.

The followinm state-uf-the-art revietw will address what is known
about military teams (primarily Army teams) and what major questions
remain unanswered. The maJor cntegories usad in this stmary arc
presented below. Within each category both the questions that have been
addressed and those that have not bAn Pddressed are presented.

1. What theories have been nroposed to account for tepm behavior?

2. What tyyes cf task do tais perform?

'. How do teams function or work; by what means or processes do
teams achieve their voils

4. What procedures have been oevelop-d for measuring team

performance, tepm process-s, and other team characteristics?

5. , hat factors influence te;m performance)

6. hat has been the impact of training programs on tesm

processes and performance?

7. What trainin- recommenditions have been mide for military

teams "'

9. What questions and methodoJocical issues need to be examined
in order to improve team training and assessment?

-- i

. ... ... ..



'4HAT THFIRTEU A VE nFFM PRnpOSqn Tf) ACC I'JT FOR TFA'I TWHVTMlR"

There are no comprehensive theories of team/small group behavior
that have been developed systematically and tested emnirically.
Instead, most researchers have venerated descriptive models, that fail
to specify the principles, postulates, and hypotheses about
relationships among variables that are characteristic of theories
(?!crath & Altman, 1046), or have developed miniature models and
theories that focus on only certain aspects of teami functioning.

An example of a general team model is the systems
input-process-output approach (T-ackmnn k ?brris, 1975 Knerr, Berger, 0-
Popelka, 10qn. Roby, in6p: -hiflett, 1n7n). Vnerr et al. specified
three types of input (organizational and environmental variables,
individual input variables, and team input vpriables); team processes
were classified as andptation, orientation, communication, etc.; and
tPam output was hsed on Steiner's (10A6, 107P) concept of actual
productivity being a function of individual productivity minus process
losses associated with task communication Pnd coordination requirements.
Shiflett's nodel referred to resources (knowledge, ability, and skills
possessed by individuals attempting the task), transformers (variables
that impact upon resources and determine the manner in which they are
incorporated into output variables), ni outputs. Hickman and MIorris
(in7q) viewed group performance as affected by three major variables:
effort expanded on the task by rroup members, task performance
strategies used in carrying out the task, and member knowledge and
skills. The group interaction process was postulated to affect these
variables, in that where individual skills are important in determining

group performance, process loss (i.e., Steiner) is apt to be low: but in
situations where obtaining a solution involves complex teamwork or
subtle social processes, process loss is apt tQ he high. Tnvestination
of this interaction between input and process and its relationship to
group output *ias been the primary thrust in much of Hackman's empirical
work.

The most complex and detailed general input-process-output model is
that developed by Roby (10q). Roby's work was based on both military
teams and small group laboratory research. The model assumes that group
performance results from input to the group from the task environment, -
at which time such observations are "digested" and planed in the service
of an "executive" faculty, which in turn relates the input information
to the group's gopls and tactics, prctucing prescriptions for group
action or behavior. The result is an instrumental action which modifies
the task environment an initiates i new p-rformance cycle. Four input
subfunctions relate to the proeessing of information by the group:
observation, information routing, storage and forecasting, and
patterning. Three functions handle tho cumulative effects of actions,
the pacing of the performanne eynl-, Pnd procedurnl chnngns luring
continuous Iroun performance, mapping and planning, addressing, and
phasing. 'he two output suhfunctions, 'tction potential rnd executive -P
structure, Affect overall team performance.

.......-. .-..... -. ;.-..--..-......,. -.... .. ..... ,... .. . _.- . .-. -...... ..- -,...:.... - .



Roby's discussion of his model is particularly interesting because

he raises many research questions about team behavior that need to be

addressed. For example, with the information routing subfunction he

noted that it is rarely the case that complete dissemination of all

information to iny group member is desirable or feasihe. 'Iith respect

to the storage and forecasting function such questions as how

individuals determine which information is essential, how information is

retained, and how these functions are divided among group members were ,t

raised. Similarly, pattirning deals with how "raw" observations are

transformed into useful forms for the team. Scattered bits of
information may never get collected into a whole, and a critical problem

may he the appropriate and timely dissemination of information. In
terms of the functions thqt control continuous activity, the addressing
subfunction includes learning of special roles by members, and the
phasing subfunction focuses on coordination of member activities.
Problems in this latter area include formalizing the phasing
requirements for certain tasks, describing the group's larninj of these

r-quirements, and specifying the sign3ling system requirements for
specific phasing relations.

The scope of other models and theories is smaller thpn most
input-process-output models, yet some have influenced smnall groups and
team research. qoquslaw ind Porter's (IO 9) distinction between
emergent and established situations has had an inpact upon researchers
working in military training (enson, tO:l; Dyer, Tremble, & Finley,
100n: W-agner, et al., 177). Alexander and roperbana (169) proposed
that tenms learn differently in those two situations: specifiCnlly, that
a stimulus-response model applies to established situations and an

organismic model applies to emergent situations. The organismic model
is very similar to Taylor's (1970) cybernetic view of group functioning
and 'alenkman's (1()o) discussion, as all postulate the existence of
similar processes by which groups plan aetivities and adapt to their
environment. Yet researchers have really not applied these theories to
the development of team training programs. If the conditions that
foster team performance do in fact vary with the established-emergent
nature of the team task, then presumably the corresponding training
programs should diffor as well. Ine of the stumbling blocks in this
areas may be the lack of procedures for discriminating emergent from

established tasks.

The Menriksen et al. (1 nO) and chriver et al. ( 1O) works
represent one effort to apply different learning theories and techniques
to the trininR of diff-rent tem 1-ader skills. Tn general, th-y
distinguished between emergent and established tasks. They focused
specifically on the aequisition or team leader 3kills (primarily
Tnfantry squad and platoon lenders) required in comhat-like settings.

Five major leader skills were idrntifi-d (anaemert, cunication,
prohlem-solving, tactical, and technical). Experiential f]earning by
doing processes) ini analytic (eognitlive-vnrhl proe-ss-sN 1earnin
conditions were judged to he the best settings for learnnr all the

leader skills except technical skills, which wern judce'1 to be eIsil.y

handled by individual methods of instruction.
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Obviously, all military teams dc not pnrform th^ same task. The
emergent-established distinction is just one way of classifying tasks
which can serve as a basis for dev-loping theories of group b-havior.
Steiner (1972) identified different types of tasks based on how
individual efforts are combined to rcrm at roup product: disjunctive,
conjunctive, additive, discretionary, compensatory, complementary, and
divisible. The concept of conjunctive inn lisunctive tasks wis also
used by Thibaut & Kelly (1959). fhaw (107;) proposed that group tasks
differ on the following dimensions: lifPirulty, solution multiplicity.
intrinsin interest, cooperation r-quir-mpnts, population familiarity,
and intellectual-manipulative raquiraments. Ciatorly (In7A)
discriminated between tasks not dependent upon a team context and those
that did depend upon use of a team. Uithin the latter category he
described four task characteristics: whether the task is unique to a

team position. whather the task is -xrnet-d to he accomplshed by a
specific member, whether completion of a task depends upon completion of
another task by another member, ann th- 1e'rree to which tasks can be
reallocated during team functioning. Finally, ?Taylor and Dickinson
(ec4n) posited team performance to h a function of task structure

(e.g., complexity of information-processing requirements), work
structure (way in which task compon-nts irp distributed among members),
and communication structure (cormunication hatterns developed by members
to complete the task).

Most ittempts to represent team/group behavior mathematically have
been based on Steiner's (1966, 1972) concept of actual productivity as a
function of potential individual productivity minus process loss (see
also Lowe & MeGrath, 1069; Shiflett, In7l). The mathematical formula
for actual productivity variP3 with th- type of task. Other efforts at
modeling team behavior are illustrated by Sievel's (%iegel, Wolf &
Fischl, 1060; Siegel, Wolfe 4 ronsontino. 1071) computer simulation of
Naval crews.

Coordination among team members is one part of tho oroup process.
Thibiut ind Kelley (1099) specified sone factors that affect the amount
and nature of coordination within a Proun (group size, individual
ability to grasp the nature of group dependencies); George (1967b)
distinguished between teams and crews in terms of coordination
requirements (emphasis on sequential responses, extent to which required
responses can be preditei); and Jordnn, Jenson % T-rehinsly C1017)
presented a four stage nodel of the development of cooperation.
TucIvman's (lnf) model of small 7roup devplorent (rorminq, stor-ing,
norming, and performing) postulates that interpersonal rplationships
must be establi3hed before tha -roup can focus -ffectiv-ly on
Paccmnlishing the tisk at hand. The extent to which this sequence holds
true for militnry teams as well is, of course, an empirical question.

Tn summary, the theoretic-al hase repgarding teim behavior is meager.
Roby's molel, however, dos raise mnny importint rpsnarnh questions:
questions reflecting the complexity oC team behavior which have been

neqlected or tr-ated superficilly bv others under the rubric of

7
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coordination or teamwork. The distinction between emergent and
established tasks appears to he relevant to military tenms and may have
implications for team training methods.

qtainer's concept that actual team productivity is a function of
potential individual productivity minus group process loss means that
group processes always have a negative effect on group output. As

-. mentioned later in this review, Shaw's (1q76) modification of the
concept of actual productivity to reflect gains as well as losses from
the group process is more general and is more valid. Steiner based his
formula on small grouD tasks which can often be completed by one person.
yet many military tasks require more than one person. In such military
situations the Proup process his positive, not negative, effects on
group outcome.

Tt is interesting to note that 'cIrath and Altman's 1066
observation on the lack of theories on team behavior holds true today.
Yet such devplornents, developments that go beyond descriptive models,
are necessary if group behavior is to be understood and predicted, and
if training programs ire to have lasting effects.

WIIAT TYPF OF TASKS DO TEAMS PERFnRM?

,mall group researchers (e.g., Altman, 1956b; 'lackman, In6 oy &
Linzetti, Igs.; qtpiner, 197?) have stressed that group processes and
performance are stron7ly qffected hy the group task, and that

S"understanding the nature of the task wl]l help greatly in understanding
team performance. Altnan stated the nroblom as follows: "Tt is not
enough to merely say that a -,iven X-Y relitionship holds for task A, but
not for task R. WIe need to know the essential properties of the two
tasks so as to be able to link the bhaviorql differences to the task
chqrneteristics. Tn short, we need to eevelop an understanding of the
fundamental parameters in terms of which tPsks can be described so as to
be able to more systematically map between tasks and between behavior
and task characteristics" (p. 200). Perhaps the strongest research
evidence for the statement th.t tast's influance performnnce comes from
small Rroup studies conducted by 4ackman and others (Hackman, 196R;
Hackman, Proussenu X 'Teiss, 1O7 : Rickman '. Via-i1r, In""; Hickman, Weiss
& Prousseau, 1974; Kabanoff , O'Brien, 1970: J-nt , ?q'crnth, 1969;
Sorenson, In71). They have dpmonstrated that nifferent typos of
intellectual small group tAsks (production, discussion, and
problem-solving) can account for un to 50 o-rnent of th- vari nce in
group performance messures.

One of the ealor hur.dles in Vientifyinc t-isk pir-nmetrs involvas
the definition of task in torms of its scope. e.q., roferpnee may be to
a specific b-h'viorai act ruch ns puttirg a mortar in ,-he rlun tub- or to
the Pntire mortar situation such as firine! a smoke "ission. Tn

addition, thpre is the nuestion of t.ha nxt-nt to which tist< d1'inlitionj a'

should refl.ect th d-fr', , to which tls!cs are rndefin-d by teqm -,mhors
as opposed to rostricting "h 1-inttion to "ext-rnitly iaponee" I-sks.
I!ackmnn (lonrO, however, has :rju- that the latter issue is h-inially
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Irrelevant to the problems of identifying task parameters since both
objectively defined tasks and redefined tasks can be described and
differentiated along the same dimensions. The first issue, that of task
breadth or scope, however, has not been adequately resolved in most
analytic schemes developed for classifying tasks.

Task rlassification Rchemes

Five task classification schemes are cited below. Unfortunately,
the overlap among these approaches is difficult to determine and there
have been no systematic attempts to apply these approaches to military
tenms in order to determine which is (are) most fruitful. The variety
of Approaches used also indicates the complexity of the problem.

HncIcan (1969), Fleishman (1975). Wheaton (1969), and O'Brien
(IC7) summarized, in different ways, the general schemes used by
researchers in describing tasks. Hackman cited four approaches: task
qua task approach (describing the physical nature of the task, its
subject matter, characteristics of stimuli involved, the objective
properties of tasks); task as a behavior requirement (identifylnq the
responses that should be emitted in order to achieve some aegree of
success); task as a behavior description (describing the responses
actually emitted): and task as an ability requirement (specifying
patterns of personal abilities or characteristics requirid for
successful task completion). Poth Fleishman and Wheaton repeated
Hickman's behavior description, behavior requirements, in ability
requirements categories but added a task characteristics eategory which
referred to intrinsic, objective, properties of tasks identified through
task component analyses and rating scale procedures. O'!rrin presented
three approaches: task-tisk (tisk considered as a system with component
pirts and relations; division into subtasks and the relations that order
subtasks, e.g., flow charts); tnsk-organization (tasks described by how
groups must organize their activities); and task-person (tasks described
by relating the characteristics, responsibilities and abilities of group
members to specific task characteristics). O'Thien's task-person
category appears to include Hackman's and Fleishman's categories of
tasks as a behavior requirement and task as an ability requirement.

Altman (1966b) proposed a hierarchical schpme for describing Iroup
tasks. At the lowest level are behavioral acts (e.g., persons A and B
mutually exchange information). At th- next level are broader
behavioral requirements ('.g., kinds of interaction required to complete
a task successfully, proce sng, cooperation, attcnding, orientation).
Finally, intrinsic task proporties are described (e.g., stimulus input
rite, oquality of informntion distribution).

Finally, Roby and LanzpttA's (19Rq) appronch provided another
perspective on group task<s. They presented a two-dimensional snheme for
describing what they called "molecular task properties." One
dimension involved a four-stage cycl of task events: task input (e.g.,
stimuli from the environment), group input (group activities that focus P.
on collecting and disseminnting information), group output (activities
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made in response to relevant stimuli -- decisions, comands, motor

responses), and task output (environmental conditions affected or

modified by group activities). The other dimension described each of

these stages according to three properties: descriptive aspects

(qualitative and frequency descriptions), distribution of events in

physical space or with regard to other evpnts, and the functional

behavior of events in terms of their occurrence over time or as a result

of preceding events. This ipproach was assumed to provide a

comprehensive and detailed description of any task. Roby and Lanzetta

stated, however, that a molecular description provided little basis for
conveying the meaning of tasks in psychological terms or for comparing

tasks. They proposed the concept of "critical demands" to bridge the

gap between molecular task properties and social psychological

variables.

Whnt are the similarities among these vnrious approaches? A

tabular surnary is given in Table 1, where eight different approaches

are identified. Altman's lowest level of behavioral acts corresponds to
Hackman's tasks as behavioral descriptions and Roby and Lanzetta's group

input/ouput descriptive stages. Altman's behavioral requirements level

corresponds to Hackman's task as behavior requirement category, is part

of O'Brien's task-person category, and corresponds to Roby and

Lanzetta's concept of critical demands. Altman, Fleishman, and Wheaton

postulated the category of intrinsic task propertips, ind at times the

descriptions of stimulus input (Roby & Linzetta) seem to be at this

level. Hackman's (IQ69) task qua task cateqory (describing patterns of

stimuli) corresponds to Roby and Lanzetta's task input stage, primarily
the descriptive and distribution dimensions. Several individual.s

described tasks in terms of the individual abilities that are required
N(ac"n, Fleishman, Wheaton, O'Rrien). O'frten was the only one
concerned with describing how subtasks are combined to accomplish the

overall task (his task-task category), and how personnel must organize
themselves to accomplish the task (his task-organization category).

Finally, only Roby and Lanzetta discri'inated among group tasks in terms

of their environmental impact.

Task Classification Schemes and Task Distinctions Made by Team

Researchers

How do these general approaches to olassifying tasks relate to

specific descriptive techniques used in examining small units/teams?
Unfortunately, the general approaches do not provide guidelines for

application. Even though two researchers may describe tasks at the
behavioral act level, their dpsriptive cateiories may ensily difrer.

None of the specific research techniques reviewed for this bibliography
was systematicntly based on the general npproaehes cited by the previous

authors. Some techniques represented only one descriptive category;

others representqd several catcjories.

in
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Among the techniques that represented primarily one descriptive
category were the followingf Iteiner's (1972) classification of tasks
as disjunctive, conjunctive, additive, etc. represents O'Brien's
task-task level. This is also the case with researchers who hive
investigated parallel and serial tasks (AIR studies, 1962-1970; Kingherg
et al., 10;"). The human factors tasl<-analytic approach (systems
analysis) generally reflects the behavioral requirement category. Tn
such analyses the behaviors required for adequate performance of
specific system tasks are specified (e.g., Warnick et al., 1974,
analysis of tank company, platoon, and crew-level tasks). Hackman's
(OnWR) division of intellectual tasks into production, discussion, and
the problem-solving areas and the structurpd-unstructuren task continuum
used by Lord (1976) and Tuckman (1967) also reflect the behavioral
requirement approach, although the behaviors described are at a broader
level than those described with the systems approach. George's (OqV7)
distinction between teams and crews in terms of member structure and
member role flexibility reflects O'Brien's task-organization category.
From George's viewpoint, if each member in a group/unit has a unique
speciality then that group is completely structured (a one-to-one ratio
of members to roles). On the other hand, if every member has exactly
the sane role speciality, the group is completely unstructured.
Flexibility of structure is estimated from the probability of role
interchange in an operational environment. George preceived teams as
highly, but flexibly structured units (e.g., Tnfntry rifle squad),
whereas crews are highly, but less flexibly structured units (e.g.,
aircraft and tank crews).

Among the techniques that represent several descriptive npproaches
aro the following:. Shaw's (1963, 197 ) task dimensions of difficulty,
solution multiplicity, intrinsic interest, cooperation requirpments,
intellectual-manipulative requirements, etc. aeem to represent both the
behavioral and ability requirement categories described by H!ackman.
Glaser, Glanzer, and Morten's (1W5) categories for describing the
communication links within Navy teams, e.g., link frequency, concurrent
activity, process differentiation, input magnitude, sequence
probability, intra-team dependence, and output irrevocability, reflect
both Altman's intrinsic property category and O'Brien's
task-organization category. Pamnell nnd Mara (l(Vf) distinvuished
between military decision-making skills and decision-miking tasks in
that several decision-miking tasks can reflect the same decision-skill.
fecision-making tasks reflect Altman's behavioral requirements level.
Daniels, Alden, Kanarick, Cray ann Feuge (1072) analyzed tasks performed
on Navy training devices into molecular stimulus, cognitive, and
response elements. This nonro-ch reflects Roby's ind Ltnzetta's task
input, group input, and group output stages, prticularly it the

descriptive level.

A summary of the relpticnship hetween the general n1nssification
approaches and research examples of the approaches is cited in Table 1.
Team research could prohqbly he imprcved if researchers used one or more
of the task classification approaches cited here. It is clear that the
different approaches yield different descriptions of team tasks.
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However, further work is needed to determine which approaches are most
fruitful for investigating various team problems (e.g., team development,
training, measurement).

WN r)1 T'74S FUNCTTOfl OR '.ORK; 9Y 'IMAT 'IFV3 OR PROCESES DO THFY
ACHIEVE THEII GOALS?

A flippant answer to these questions wuld be -- "through
teamwork." espite all the mall group research, one sometimes feels
that that in fnct is all we do know - it's just teamwork. Relatively
little research effort has been devoted to carefully examining such
issues as how do team members interact with each other; lo such
interactions vary over time, with the situation and/or with team
experience; what do team members learn as they work together; do
effective teams behave differently from ineffective teams; what is the
meaning of such terms as teamwork, coordination Pnd coop-ration: and
what is the role of the leader in team behavior. Work in this area is
difficult to summarize because there is little intensive investigation
of these questions and the approaches vary greatly. Conceptual efforts
to describe or characterize team processes will he presented first,
followed by more specific procedures used to describe the flow of work
within a team, particularly verbal communications, and some work on the
role of the military leader in team processes.

Conceptual Ffforts

Nievn, Fleishman, and Rieck (1971) identified four major functions
that specifiy what a small group does interactively to accomplish an
objective: orient, organize, adapt and motivate. Orientation referred
to processes by which information necessary to task accomplishment is
generated and distributed to group members. .*Ach information may
pertain to team goals, team tasks, and member resources and constraints.
Organization referred to processes necessary for the group members to
norform their tasks in coordination with each other, including such
aspects as pacing of activities, coordinating responses, sequencing
activities, assigning priorities to tasks, balancing the team load among
team members, and matching members to task requirements. Adaptation
referred to processes that occur as members accomplish the task, such as
compensatory performance and timing, and mutual evaluation and
correction of error. Motivation referred to defining team objectives
related to the task and enerqizing the groun towards those objectives
(e.g. development of team performance norms, reinforcement of task
oripntition). There was nc attempt by the authors to apply these
concepts to military teams.

Tfn oontrast, .ork by Glaser, Glanzer, nnd "orten (1n9) on

describing the nature of team interactions was done with military teams.
They focused on rniscribing the communication linlks within !Iavy tnams.
Communication was defined very broadly as all interactions between team
membprs (e.g., verbal commnnd, hind signal, i chcck!d-out piece of
equinn-nt) necessary for accomplishing i task. come very interestino
concepts regardinq the team proccss ware 1enerni-d in this study, and
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mathematical definitions were provided for most. Concepts directly
relevant to team processes are presented below:

Link frequency: the complexity of the team's communication
structure.

Concurrent activity: the extent to which members of a team
act simultaneously.

Process differentiation: the extont to which team operations
are differentiated into the following six activities - observing,
relaying. manipulating, computing, deniding or supervising.

Sequence probability: degree to which the course of team
activity can be predicted.

Intra-team dependence: extent to which 1 team generates the
inputs which go to its members - extent to which a team is
sel f-contained.

Communication significance: extent to which certain team
members are central points for receiving and transmitting messages.

Supervisory ratio: extent to which a team includes members
who function primarily in supervisory canacity.

Antieipatory cuing: extent to which cues are available that
"warn" team members that their turn to act will occur at some

subsequent time.

Urgency: speed and pressure requirements under which team
operation occurs.

Saturation: extent to which a team is likely to receive
inputs at a greater rate than it can handle adequately.

Unfortunately, no one else has invpstigited these concepts further in either
small group or military settings.

Several individunls have elaborated on the concepts of team
cooperqtion and coordination. O'Prien (196P) distinguished between two
forms of coop-r-ition -- collpboration and coordination. Collaboration
was defind as the extent to which different positions are allocated the
sime suhgsis, wherris coordination was derined as the extent to which

suhtasks allocatel to different positions need to he sequenced by 6

definite nrec-mence relationships. Krumm (in Iloot et a1., In6n)
diffprnntiat-d between two forms of aircraw coordination: mechanical
coordination wharn individuals must synchronize their ictions according
to standard operating procedures, ani response improvisation, where crew
membrs must intcriet to 9olvo problems for which A stock answer is not
available. Miller's (10Qq) concept of situational interictions reflects
Another form of coordintion. %ituitionil interactions were defined as

I 4'. .
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interpersonal contacts that are determined by the regular flow of work
and are so routinized that no verbal or gestural communication takes

plpce - the situation dictates the timing and nature of interpersonal

contacts. Miller considered this type of interaction the highest and

most efficient of cooperation. George's (q7q9) concept of spontaneous

coordination, coordination performed by team members on their own
initiative rather than as a result of a leader's order, is similar to

Piller's concept of situational interactions. It should be obvious to
the reader that many different concepts of cooperation and coordination

have been proposed and that the measurement techniques used to define

these concepts could possibly be quite different from each other.

Techniques for analyzing the flow of work within teams usually

assume th- form of flow charts that indicate which team members interact

with each other, the sequence of the interactions, and the

verbal-nonverbal nature of these interactions (Soldovici, 197Q: Glanzer

& Gliser, 109): Thurmond & Kribs, 1o07). With both Glanz- Pnd Claser's -.,

and Thurmond and Kribs' systems each member's acts were coded as inputs,

process or output. For rlanzar and Glaser each act was also classified

according to the following content categories: observation, relay of

infor-ation, manipulition, lecinion, computing, and/or supcrvising.

Verbal Communication

Research appronches for -x-minincz verbal communination within teAms

frequently yield mathematical sL~maries of the sequence and/or pattern

of such communicntions (e.g., Linvitt, 151; Glanzpr & Gliser, 1959).

Various indices have been developed that describe the extent to which

messages are either received by or sent to a small number of
individuals, indices which reflect the ,mount of information that comes
either directly or indirectly to a particular group member, etc.

Other reseachers, particularly those involved with military teams,

hive Attempted to describe what team members talk about during the

conduct of a mission. About as many different content analysis schemes

exist as there are research studies. Pased on small group research

Altman (1066a) classified verbal communications as asking, informing,
inferring, repeating, evaluating, and telling or ordering. "cRae (ic)61)

used a broader classification scheme for verbal communications within

problem-solving groups: organizational interactions (procedural and
motivntional statements), task-specific interactions (action statements

requesting and giving information), and residual (all other)

interactions.

Prown (1067) analyzed the content of nessages sent durinf , Pnfer
patrols as a function of mission phase, mode of communication (e.g.,

voice, radio, hand and arm signals), and the initiator Pnd rpninient of

* the message. ?'essage content was divided into two major areas:
commands nnd information. Within eich of th-se nreas, content was coded

as movnment, security, fire, intelligence (command content only) or

identification (information content only), command and control, and

equipment considerations. Frequency of the messages varied with mission
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phase: the patrol leader and assistant leader initiated most of the
messages; the command messages were directed towards the entire patrol; .41

as might be expected the leader received few command messages; and the

leader, assistant leader and point man served as the nucleus for
messages not directed to the entire patrol. Command messnges were
primarily movement commands, Pnd secondarily those involving command and
control of personnel. Tnformation messages focused on personnel status
reports and identification of terrain featurr~s and personnel. Tn a
similar analysis Siskel et al. (1965) found that aircrew communication
content and communication patterns among crel members varied with the
mission.

Siegel and rederman (197) measured in verh] communication
variables in a study of anti-submarine warfare helicopter crews. A
factor annlysis of these variables yielded the following four factors.
Probabilistic structure of communication referred to extrapolative and
data extensivp communications - communications that involved the

weighing of alternativesind searching for answers to unresolved
problems. Evaluative interchanre contained direct requests for
information and opinion as well as the responses to such requests.
Hynothesis formation involved int-rpretntions of past performance in the . -

mission and the evaluations of future tactics to be followed.
Leadership control reflnct-I leader communications that defined goals
and set a proper atmosphere for crew functioning. Tn another study of
airerew communication, 'illires, Johnston and Briggs (In;6) elassified
the content of communications within simulated aerial intercept teams as

either declarative or tictical stat-ments. Declarative statements
contained information that was redundant with visual information
displays; while tactical statements and commands conveyed information
not directly obtained from the display and requests for action from a
radar controller to his partner.

Obermayer and others (Ihermayer, Vreuls, fluckler, Conway &
Fitzgerald, 19711; Obermnyer & Vreuls, 1974) measured other aspects of
communication that they thought were important to combat aircrew
performance; in particular, timing of messages, accuracy of the message,
brevity of the message (should not exceed channel capacity), information
content transnitted per unit of time, number and frequency of
communications. Ihey did find that experienced crews communicated less
than inexperienced ones during routine operations, but communicated more
frequently during weapon delivery, The researchers recommended that a
standard vocabulary be used in order to reduce the length of aircrew
messages.

Leader Role

Within military teams tho leader often plays a criticnI ro1 in

directing team processes nnd ictions. nalyses of leaidnrs' roles are
oft-n couched in terms or tactical exp-rtise: tactics that are sne'ific
to the mission and the team, rather than r enral l'aaer functions or
roles that could apply to miny military tenms. The ART Studies of th"

effectlveness of REALTRA TT with armor and infnntry units reflected the
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tactical expertise approach and .nly indirectly reflected general
dimensions of invortance (e.g. Meliza, Scott & Epstein, 197Q Scott,
teliza, Thqrdy & Banks, 1979). However, rienriksen et al. (1980)
identified general skills required by small-unit leaders which affect

the team process: management, communication, problem-solving, tactical,
and technical skills. For example, two basic communication skills were
cited: transfer of information, both planned and new, to all
appropriate individuals during tha condeut of an operation, and pursuit
of needed information and receipt and openness to new information. Such
skills help to describe the team process in terms of the leader's role.

Studies on Changes in Team Processes

The previous articles focused primarily on ways of describing team
processes and how teams function, and did not necessarily address some
of the other questions rais-d at the be!Xinning of this section on how
team processes change with tepm experience or with training, what
members learn as they work together, and if and hcw effective teams
behave differently from ineffective teams.

tudies that have described the team process as a function of
experience or training indicate that changes within a team have been conducted. In
the Rand system research laboratory Air Defense experiments (Biel et
al., 10r7; Chapman et al, 1959) crews performed more effectively with
exnerience in that they learned procedural shortcuts, rpassigned
functions to crew members, learned to distinguish relevant from
irrelevant information and increased their motor skill performance. !n
a study of leader training for rifle squads, Poot et al. (1079) found
tpcticil improvements in squad performance (e.g., disnersion among
members was maintained in order to avoid heavy casualties from direct
fire, communication ind control was maintainef-pven over terrain that
prevented eye-to-eye communication) as well as general changes in
teamwork (e.g., individuals learned the importance of formal team
structure as reflected in the chain of command, of the need to know
details of the mission/task, were able to function when leaders became
casualties, and in general there was an increase in the amount of
automatic responses among team members, i.e., George's (IVO) concept of
spontaneous coordination). Siegel and Federman (1973) found differences
in communication patterns within helicopter crews as a function of crew
training.

Although the studies just cited found what one might call
improvements in team processes with experience and/or training,
decrements con occur under stressful, sustninad operation conditions.
The ARIFE studies (197A-16PO) on sustained operations (approximately Rn
hours) within Field Arti1llry fire direction centars showed that the
nLiber of incompleted missions increased, members were less hIle to
handle preplpnnd missions th-rehy ictually increasing their workload
with time, more mistakes were made, nnd longer times were required to
process fir missions. cuch dOerements wera more characteristic of
tenms with inoxperienced thin experienced individuals.
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Training conditions evidently affect whit team members learn and

-. how readily they can adapt to other situations. Priggs and Johnston's

,q (1066) study of simulated combat information centers indicates that

teams do adapt to the performance criteria established for them during

traininj and find it easier to switch to a more simple thin to a more

complex criterion. Tn working with rifle squads Ceorge (1967a) found

that training conditions that required coordinntion affected team

*performance as well as the nature of the teamwork that occurred (e.g.,

members heRan to automatically take over a key role when a casualty

occurred within the squad, members attended to cues from both the

environment and frcg the team). Pe stressed that coordination must be

trained in order for it to occur under the pressure cf evaluation and/or

combat situations.

Tn summary, the limited progress in describing how teams work or
function reflects the lack of techniques and procedures that have

actually been dovplop-d, and the diversity among the fpw techniques that

have been used. 11o single descriptive procedure has been employed

extansively or his bsen widely accepted by the research community.
Although the use of flow charting techniques to describe the work flow

of units at a molecular level is commonly used within structured

military contexts: it has often been restricted to front-end analyses in

the development of training devices or programs rather thnn in studying

processes teams actually use when performing assigned missions.

Unfortunately, the few studies that examined team processes as a

function of experience or training used measurement procedures unique to

the situation examined, rather than bsinR them on P qeneral conceptual

scheme such as that developed by Nieva et al. (1'7q), Gliser et al.
(1nqc) or f'nlrien (l6S). Thus it is difficult to generalize across
studies regarding the similarity in team process changes as a function

of experience and/or training.

p.
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WHAT PRO DURFI !'Y. REFN fTJFD FOR 'IAFgURT'Ir TF - PcESr'E, TE M'
PERFORMANCE, PTI OTHER TEAM CHARACTERISTTCS?

Measurement is critical to the future of team research. Too often,
findings must be qualified due to the unreliability of measurement procedures,
failure to measure the appropriate variables, lack of measures for some
variables, and/or errors in administration of measurement instruments. The
success of a research effort is often determined by the quality of the
measurement tools.

Team Processes

5 everal general nrocedures have been used to describe and measure
team processes. These are listed below with a brief indication of some
situations in which they have been applied.

1. Content analysis of team co-munications: Analysis of
information 'enter communications with a focus on tactical messages
(rigas 9e Johnston, 1966b); Ranger patrol messages (both verbal and
nonverbal), content was coded according to movement, security, fire,
intelligence, identification, communication and control, and equipment
within each mission phase -- who sent and who received messages was
recorded as well as the mode of communication (Brown, 1967);
communications dealing with task-specific interactions vs.
organizational interactions (WcRae, In64): content analysis of
communications within helicopter crews, based in part on Pnles

interaction analysis and Osgood's semantic differential, factor analysis
of In communication varinbles was performed (liegel & Federman, 1171):
content analysis of verbal communications during simulated
radar-controllpr neripl intercept tnsks (Williges, Johnston A Priggs,

2. ?Ithematical inlices of t'am processes based on field
observqtions of member interactions: Tnaices describing the nature and
extent of communication links among team members (based on Navy teams)
such as link frequency, communication frequency, concurrent activity,
sequence predictability ind communication significance (glaser, Glanzer
& Tirten, 1999); indices summarizing communication or interaction links
based on matrix algebra, indices of concontrntion and status (Clanzer
& Glas-r, 1951); indices of collaboration and coordination based on
structural role theory (O'Prien, lnrP).

Other Field nbservation Techniques: FiIld observation
procedures for describing tenm behavior, sampling of thnt behavior, and
the tecrnicil means for data collection vary with each study. Sometimes
observations are made,by rilitary -xperts, sometimes by rosearnh
personnel, and sometimes i permanent record is obtained through video
nnd/or audio tapes. Rphivior cnn he r-cordod in t'rms of militiry
tactics, time to complete nctiviti-s, individual vs. team tasks,
movement patterns, target lotactions, errors ~cnmitt~d, etc. There are
no standard ur nomnonly used procedures, probably because of the great

in
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variety of teams and team missions that exist. Such observation
techniques have been usen to study infantry rifle squads (Havron et al.,
195r; Root et al., 197P: Scott et al., 1979; ART REALTRAIN studies,

17R-10qn), Engineer assault ribbon bridge sections (Dyer, IiRO), and
Field Artillery fire direction centers (USARIEM, 1978-1910).

4. Task Analysis: Use of flow decision-response diagrams to
represent tank crew interaction sequences (Boldovici, 1979; Warniek et

al., 0Q7): identification of aircraft crewmember roles, duties and

tasks (Helm, 1976).

5. Computerized simulation of teams: Process modeling of

computerized Field Artillery fire direction centers (Connelly, Comeau
& Steinheiser, 19q0).

6. Tnterviews: Tnterviews of instructors or team leaders to

identify such factors as errors made by team members during a mission,
and how and when errors werp corrected (rlanzer & Glaser, 195).

Team Outcomes

Measures of team output also vary. However, the techniques used
actually represent a limited number of measurement procedures. These
general procedures are cited below with examples of situations where
they have been used.

1. Ratings of nrofieicency based on observations of team
performance: ITnfantry squads (riees, 1969; Havron et al., 1955): Army
units from thn squad to the bsttalion level -- NRTEPs (Havron et al.,
1978-1979); Naval carrier air traffic control centers (Finley et al.,
197?); Naval nntisubmArine rocket teams (9chrenk et al., 1n6n). Tn most

cases ratings were made by military personnel rather than research
personnel.

2. Time to complete tasks: Air defense crews (Baldwin,

Frederickson & Hackerson, 1q70); Infantry squads (Dees, 1969); Naval
carrier air traffic control centers (Finley et al., 192); Mortar

sections and Field Artillery batteries (Giordano et al.. 1977; morley &
Giordano, 1970; King et al., 1100; friARTEM, 197q-1j9P), Fngineer assault A

ribbon bridge platoons (Dyer, lRO).

1. Accuracy Frrors: Tmpact errors, azimuth errors, plotting

errors, etc., in mortar sections and Field Artillery batteries (Giordano *1U
et al., 1077; Horley & Giordnno, ino; wing et al., 10RO; USAPTE1,.
197.-1PO0; Naval carrier air traffic control centers (Finley et al.,
lq7P): number of target misses/hits in tank gunnery exercises ('Arnic% &

Kubala, 1q ; Wheaton et al., 1l7l).

1I. Ilu-bhr and type cf omittod -'nm incomointed t-sIhs: Field
Artillery fire direction centers (IISART n, 107RS-I0o).

-.
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5. Frequency counts on other variables: Consumption or quantity

used -- number of weapons expenaed by Nkvy anti-submarine rocket teams

(Sehrenk et al., 1Q); number of vehicular and/or personnel casualties

in combat units such as Infantry squads and armor/mechanized Tnfantry

units ('ulzen, 1O9Q; ART REALTRAT4 studies, lt,76-1979).

6. Measures of knowledge: Tactical knowledge test for Infantry

rifle squads 'lavron et at., 1nr).

Other Team Characteristics

Measures of other team chiracteristics have tended to focus on
indices of team cohesion (Clark, 196Q; 1cGrath, 161; Nelson & Berry,
16). Frequently, these indices have been derived form sociographic

* techniques. One interesting variable that has been measured with
Tnfantry squads is the extent to which a team member is team- or

self-oriented (HunRRO, 1q71; Olmstead et al.,1971). This instrument.

called the Team Task Motivation Questionnaire, is one of the few paper

and pencil instruments developed within this area of military team

research. Tt could be easily adapted to tepms other than the rifle

squad.

Measurement T ssues and Recommendations

The measurement problems in the irea of team research are not easy

to solve. Although improvements are being made, undoubtedly individuals
will find faults with these efforts. One of the underlying difficulties

is that of defining team tasks and skills, as mentioned earlier in this
review. rf the content or domain of Interest is not clearly defined,

then measurement specialists will always have problems, and critics will
hive adequate justification for their criticisms. Kuhala (197P) and

Warnick and Kubala (1071) have stressed the importance of applying

measures to tasks that really are team tasks. Another difficulty, not

unique to team measurement, is that in some cases measures are developed

for variables that are easy to examine, not necessarily variables that

are judged as critical or representative of mission success or sensitive

to the independent variables under study (ronnelly, Comeau &
-. Steinheiser, 19Pf). The complexity of some team tasks makes both

* process measurement and the interpretation of outcome measures very

-* difficult. Kuhala (197R) has mentioned the conflict in obtaining
process and outcome measures for assessment and diagnosis within combat

teams. Process data are needed to provide feedback to training

personnel, while outcome assessments meet the demands of field

commanders. Yet it is difficult to obtain process information from

typical two-sided field exercises. klthoumh proctss infornation can be

obtained from a one-sided test, it is difficult to obtain outcome
information of the kind desired by commanders from this type of test.
Practical problems arise due to the limited resources available for even

one type of test.

The triditionit measurement problems of reliability anId validity

exist withn tenm measurement, and the importance of carefully

21
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ihpleimenting measurement procedures applies as well (Knerr, Root & Word,
1079). As with measures of individual skills, inconsistency in
performance may he produced by variables other than the criterion
measure (Horrocks, 14eerman & Kalk, 105n). For example team training may

not be long enough to produce stable performance, or individual team
members may learn at different rates nnd therefore produce unstable tepm
performance. An interesting study by Medlin snd Thompson (1QRO) on
military Judges' ratings of armor/anti-armor unit performance indicated
that their ratings were based on only an evaluative dimension. The
results could have been a methodolomgical artifact. On the other hand,
the general dimension may have occurred because all aspects of unit
tacticnl skills may really change in unison, or that judges use a
general dimension because they do not know what other dimensions to
consider, how to assess performance on other dimensions, or how to
assimilate information from other dimensions to arrive at a single
evaluation of unit performance.

A major area overlooked by measurement specialists, perhaps because
it is so difficult, is that of measuring, either quantitatively or in a
crude qualitative fashion, the sequence of team behavior and then
relating such information to team outcome. As mentioned by Connelly et
al. (Iner) team measurement should consider the fact that a specific
task can have a unique effect on the total mission performance. The
completion or incompletion of tasks, and the success or lack of success

of tasks conducted throughout a mission can have varying cumulative
effects on the mission outcome. There have been few attempts to assess

these meisurement issues.

W"A.T FACTOR! T!IFLI r] CS TEAII PERFORMAMCF?

"uch small group research has been devoted to examining factors
that presumably affect group output. There are fewer corresponding
studies on military teams. The following factors will be examined in
this section: performance feedback/evaluation, turnover in group
membership, team coordination and cooperation requirements, group size,
workload and workstructure or distribution, communication structure
within the team, and group planning for the task. The influence of the
type of task on nerfornanee has aleady been discussed and will not be
discussed further here.

Performance Feedback

sinco individual behavior is strongly affected by reinforc-.ent and
performance feedback, one might expect group or team behavior to be
affected as well. This topic has not been neglected by team ind snll

group researchers. However, within the team/group context the
reinforcement contingencies are not as sinple as th-y rp within the
individual situation. Oevrnl contingencies cin exist, among th-m: (a)
external reinforre-mnt/feePonek (.g. f^ehack cn troll-d by the
experimenter ur an evaluator) can he directed to the tPam as a whole
(hero some team members may he rpinfcrced for inanpropriate, or wron!
responses), (b) external reinforcement/fedhac' can be directed to both

. ................................................ .........
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individual members and the team as a whole, and (c) immediate feedback
regarding the consequences of one's behavior may be received by
individual members and/or the team as a whole during the conduct of the
mission (such feedback can occur on either a regular or intermittent
basis). The particular contingencies in existence during a team mission
may be difficult to determine, and therefore the ability to predict
behavior changes for individual team members or for the team as a whole
may be more difficult than in individual reinforcement contexts where

the reinforcement contingencies are less complicated.

Perhaps the most widety-cited studies in group reinforcement mre
those conducted by the American Tnstitutes for Research (1962-1970).
Throughout this series of studies teams were viewed as a single response

unit whose behavior/output/performance could be modified by using
procedures similar to those used to modify individual responses. All
reinforcement was controlled by the experimenters, and the subjects
performed a task where their actions did not provide intrinsic feedback.
Various combinations of individual and group reinforcementland
nonreinforcement contingencies were systematically examined. The tasks
performed required very little, if any, coordination among the group
members, and group performance was limited to the sum of individupl
member performances.

Although the ATR researchers fount that group performance in such
contexts corresponded to that predicted from reinforcement principles,
the contrast between such laboratory smnll-group tasks and military
tasks is great. Tt would be inappropriate to assume that all the 4TR
conclusions would generalize to military situations since the
contingencies within military traininq situations are quite difrerent.
For example, in the Klaus, Grant and Maser (11)169 study hoth individual
nad team reinforcement were given. This led to a more rapid development

of team proficiency thin team reinforcement alune, but the authors
concluded that individual reinforcement had no positive carry-over
effects and was functionally no more valuable thnn additional practice.
One can seriously question whether individual reinforement within
military missions would have little carry-over effects. Tn another
study by Klaus and Glaser (1165) teams composed of fast learners
required more trials to reach criterion than terms composed of slow
learners. This result was explained as a consequence of the lick of
experience that fast-lonrninR individuals had had with the low ratios of
reinforcement characteristic of early team practice where only team
reinforcement was given. ,owever, within military traininR situations
the presence of reinforcement/feedback contingencies other than those
provided by training r)erscnnel or an evaluator wouli leld one to expect
the opposite, that teams composed of fast learners would progress at a
faster rate than teams composed of slcw learners.

Similar laboratory studies have been conducted hy !;orrccks, Kru!
and Peerman (1qon, "rri (1i)', ari 2aJne 7O11). Limite' 1etrres o(

teamwork were required by the tasks in these studies as well. 7ajonc
found that aiving individunls rtirct f-eback recnrding their
performnnce, the performance of other team memhers. and the group's

..........................
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performance as a whole resulted in both higher group and individual
performance than giving only group feedback. Marra also found that a
double reinforcement condition (reinforcement to the individual and to
the group) improved individual performance more than group reinforcement

alone.

In a recent review of the effects o r feedback on task qroup
behavior, Nadler (1O7o) concluded that feedback to the group as a whole
has an effect upon individual's attitudes toward the group (e.g.,
attraction) and influences task motivation (see also Berkowitz & Levy,
10r), while feedback to individuals within the group is more effective
in directly influencing individual performance. Affiliation-oriented
individuals prefer group feedback while task or achievement-oriented
individuals respond to individual feedback.

Strange as it may seem, few studies have examined the impact of
feedback/reinforcement within military teams, although many people
(e.g., Rrilgs & Johnston, InA7: all & Rizzo, 197r; W1agner et al., 1'")

regard it as critical to team performance. Priggs and Johnston
elaborated upon the role of knowledge or results (KOR) and how KOR
should be applied by instructors to achieve desired team performance.
Their recommendations are the most specific guidelines regarding team
feedback that exist in the literature at this date. Since these
recommendations are cited later in this review, they are not repeated
here (see also ,Section A of annotated bibliography). Not only is the
team training situation complicated by the fact that more than one
person can be reinforced, but also by such factors as the timing of
feedback, its specificity, the power of the feedback source, and whether
feedback is absolute or comparative in nature (Pritchard & Montagno,
lVYR). The complexity of team operations also makes it difficult to
determine what should he reinforced at different stages of training.
Althoujh riRgs and Johnston's guidelines are Important and should be
considered in incorporating feedback within training programs, they are
not complete.

Turnover in Croup/Team ?'embership

Almost as sure as death and taxes is turnover in unit membfrnhip
within the military. What effect does this have upon team performance?
Forgays and Levy (lnr7) presented two opposing viewpoints regarding
turnover: the individual-interchangeability concept assumes that
individual specialists can be chinRed from unit to unit without any
appreciable decrement in unit performance whereas the concept of crew
integrity assumes a unit is a unique organization and will suffer in
performance if membership changes occur.

Some studies of turbulance within military units have been
conducted (Eaton & Neff, 1nR: Forlays ' Levy, ln7; Horrocks, feerman
& Krug, lrIl: tIcD1niel X 1%dd, 11V). T"he aqton %nd MIerf and tho
Forgays and Levy investigations were the most intensive. Forgays -nd
Levy examined Oq medium-bomber crews iuring the Last icnths of intive
conflict in Korea. Changes in crew membership over a ten-month period
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were recorded. During this period, the number of crew changes ranged
from 1 to 11, with the average per crew being 4.3. The officer
positions of navigator, bombadier, and radar observer changed about the
same number of times, approximately lnO' more often than the typical

enlisted-man position and about twice as often as the two pilot
positions. Performance ritings and performance scores (e.g., circularerror of bomb drops, time to arrive at mission control points) were

available. Results showed the crews with four or fewer membership

changes during this period performed better than crews with five or more
changes.

Eaton and 4eff examined turbulence within tank crews. They
identified three types of crew turbulence: position turbulence (change
in duty positions), personnel turbulence (any change in members assigned
to i particular crew), and equipment turbulence (change in assignment to
a particular tank). They expected crew turbulence to have its greatest

effect upon crew members that interacted with each other, specifically
the tank commnnier qnd the gunner. 7our experimental conditions were

compared which examin-d the effects of varying position, equipment, and
personnel turbulence (see section "l of annotated bibliography for
details). The major finding was that position turbulence had the

greatest effect in reducing crew performance in terms of hits and

opening engagement times (i.e., the lowest performance occurred where

the tank commanders were replaced by their gunners ana junner positions

were filled by ammunition londers). The authors felt that personnel

turbulence might have hid a great-r impact if the crew tasks had been

less structured.

Tn small group studies of turnover, researchers ('iller, 1071;
Trow, 161: Ziller, 1061) have hypothesized that changes in key or

central team number positions will hive the greatest effect upon team

performance. This did occur in both the Trow'and Ziller studies. In

addition, Trow found that group nerformnnce declined when the

rpplac-ment's level of intelligence was lower than his predecessor's.
Morgan, Coates, Alluisi, and Kirby (lnc') examined the relationship

between the percentage of member turnover and team performance, and

found that team performance declined when teams were composed of 40% or

more untrained individuals.

Team roordination and Cooperation

Few studies have investigated the imnact of varying the form of

coordination/cooperption required in team tasks. Ninks, Hardy, °eott,

and Jennings (107q) compared three military team configurations of

various sensor systems (ridar and night vision devices) to independent

operations of such systems. They concluded that I telm using the radar

and niRht observation devices with proper coordinition and Pmloyment
procedures Would obtain hiqher qulity information than that proviled by
a single device or by two d-vices oppratinq independently.

George, Hoak and Poutwell (10'I) variad coordination _mcn7 five-man

laboratory teams by manipulating the extent to which members had to
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respond for other members, the amount of feedback that members had to
provide to others in order for the team to solve the problem, and the
level of team task motivation that characterized the central man in the
team. Ifigher performance occurred when the bulk of the team's strength

was entrusted to three of the five members as opposed to only two
members or distributpd equally among all members. The authors concluded
that when teams are formed the least competent individuals should he
spread out among the teams, so no single team has more than its
proportionate share. When the key man on the team was high on team task
motivation, the team performed more effectively than when he was low.
The authors speculated that coordinate behavior among team members
becomes habitual in effective teams: that response coordination is

learnpd by trial-and-error when team members are individually competent
in their roles, and that it eventually becomes habitual when members are
task-oriented because the resultant improvement in team performance is
reinforcing to such persons. Tt is desirable to learn how to manipulate

tasks and instructions so the coordinate response habit is established
in team members early in their team history.

one mall group studies (Newitt, O'Trien & Ibrnik, IT'll; Kabanoff

k Oqrien, M(7); 1'Rrien k Owens, Id6g) have been based on O'Brien's

(1961) distinction between collaboration tasks (members are expected to
cooperate with each other at all stnjes of task activity as in

discussion and problem-solving tasks) and coordination tasks (subtasks are
allocated to different positicns nni the subtasks must be performed in
sequence). With coordination, but not with collaboration, tasks group
performance was related to the summed nbilities of the group members.

Task structure did create differences in group output, with
collaboration structures often hinderinA performance.

(roup/Team Size

Few studies of variation in military team size were found. Perhaps

this is because in some teams the nature of the equipment determines the
team size (e.g., a tank is designed to operate with four men), unit size
is planned to correspond to the functions and responsibilities of the
unit, and/or military personnel have relatively little flexibility in
varying the size of units. One military team whose size has been
investigated is the Tnfintry rifle squad. flavron and flecrath (ln1)

summarized a series of studies that exmined four, five, six, seven,
eight, and eleven ian squAds conducting tactical missions. Tn difficult
tactical missions, squAd leaders of the large unit maintained unit
effectiveness at a Preat cost (e.gh., nighr activity level, more lader
exposure to the enemy). The eleven-man squad with one loader
controlling ten men was simply too DIrye. With squads rom four to

eight men the six-man squad performed best. The pr-sent Tnfantry squad
is formally designed with ileven men -- oni squid leader -and two team
leaders with four men in epch tenm.

Laboratory studies (Tidd, In$I: Kinkade t Kind, 1on~) have found
* that group productivity is not a linear function of Rroup size (i.-..
* two-man tenms are not twice as effectiva as a sinqle inmividual, a

1%



negatively accelerated function exists between performance and team
size). This result is predicted from Steiner's (1966, 10'2) process
loss concept as well. However, none of the laboratory studies examined
tasks that required more than one man (e.g., firing of a tank on the
move). Tn such cases productivity should increase as individuals are
added to the group until a point is reached where "superfluous"
individuals are added and performance reaches a plateau. Given the

limited manpower in most military units at the present time, perhaps the
most imnortant research question regarding team size is how small a team
can be before its performance is significantly degraded.

Workload and Work Structure/Distribution

lany of the studies investigiting the effects of workload on team
performance have also examined different ways of structuring or
distributing responsibilities within a team. In general, workload has
been defined in the terms of the rate of stimulus or task input, as in
simulated air traffic control teams where the number of incoming
aircraft per unit of time was systematically varied (Johnston & Briggs,

lq6q: Kidd, 1061: Kidd & Hooner, II0n; Lanzetta & Roby, 1096b). Tn one
study (lorqan et al., 1179) an entirely different operational definition
was employed where load was defined as the percentage of untrainede
members in a team. On the other hand, there is little consistency
across studies regarding the way in which work structure or distribution
has been defined. For example, Johnston and Briggs, examined
compensatory versus noncompensatcry situations: Lanzetta and Roby
()q56b) focused on specialization of team functions, and Roby ind

Lanzetta (1957b) compared the two conflicting organizational principles
of autonomy and load balancing. The following discussion of workload
and iorkstructure variables is orrnnized by the type of team task.

Several studies have examined simulated AIr traffic
control/intercept situations (Johnston & Rriggs, 1060' Kidd, 1061: Kidd
& Hoopar, 1999; Linzetta & Roby, lq96b). As one might expect as load
increased, performance decreased. 'Then Kidd varied air traffic control
team size (one, two, or three men) as well as input load, he found that
when input load was constant and team size increased, team performance
increased moderately. Tn addition, when input load was increased
proportionately to the increase in team size, performance was diminished
in the multi-man teams. Kidd concluded that maximum performance can be
attained when coordinition demands are minimized in Such tasks.

Load interacts with other factors as well. Tn Johnston and Prirg's
study (1qr), fewer flight errors occurred under high IcPd conditions
when a team member was allowed to compensate for his partner's behavior
than when he could not compensate. Team conmuniestion nisrupted
performance of the noncompensatory teams under high load conditions,
situations where there was the least nPed for and th- least frPodom to
communicate. Lnnzetta and Rohy (ln96b) investigated the effects of
snecialization of runntions among teAm members in an air defense contrcl
center (three men). Tn the vertical structure (specialization of
functions), ePch meber was responsible for one function fobservntion,
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calculation or decision-making) in all aircraft target areas. In the
horizontal structure (nonspecialization of functions) each member was
responsible for a single target area but had to employ all three
functions. As pointed out by the authors this was a task that could not
be peformed by one individual, in contrast to many other tasks used in
small group resparch. Although structure effects did not occur, the

authors stressed a tendency for the horizontal structure to be superior
to the vertical structure under low load conditions.

Kidd and Hooper (W)59) investigated three work structures in
simulated two-man radar approach control teams. The authors attributed
the superiority of the destination condition to the fact that it

demanded less from team members: there were no team coordination

requirements, only task demands. Tn that condition, aircraft bound for
a particular landing field were always assilned to the same controller
rather than assigned to different controllers.

Roby and Lanzetta examined work distribution on within
aircraft/bomber crews. Tn most cases, the variations in work
distribution affected the communication structure within the crew as
well. In two studies (Lanzetta P, Poby, 1(56a; Roby & Lanzetta, 1Q57 b)
work load (rate of stimulus input) was varied, with high input rates
resulting in an increase in crew errors. Roby and Lanzetta (VM56b)
elaborated on the effects of over-loads on individual behavior. An
overloaded person was as likely to neglect obligations to other group
members, thereby inereasing their errors, as he was to neglect his own
control responsibilities. Groups were unable to adapt fully to
increased load. The burden of initiating communications was placed on
the user of the information rather than the immediate source resulting
in a loss of much relevant information. Similar results were found in
ARTE? 's (iq'q-1C O) studies of continuous operations within Field
Artillery fire direction centers.

The main thrust of these studies by Rohy and Lanzetta, however, was
to examine the impact of two conflicting organizational principles,
autonomy versus load balancing. The autonomy principle states that the

optimal arrangements of displays and controls in a man-machine system is
one in which Pach person who needs certain types of information for
making control actions is also the primary source of that information,
and if information must be relayed to a control it should be relayed
from a single source rather than from several sources. On the other
hand, the load balancing principle states that the total work of the
team should be distributed as evenly as possihle. Tn studies (1anzetta
& Roby, Inqa; Roby & Lanztti, 105"j) examining varying der rpps of
autonomy, situations which corresponded to the autonomy principle
(members had direct access to most of th- information they needPIN were
associated with fewer errors ind fqster !anrninv tim-s. The validity of
both the autonomy ind the lond hilneinp principnls was shown in one
study (Poby & Lanzetti, 10'h). When autorcmy was controlled, t-ams
orvanized ccordinj to the loAd-bnIrcinR prinripl-s made rower orrors.
When load-balancing was contrcllpd, teams organizod Pecording to the
autonomy principla made fower -rrors.

ee



in a very different context Moore (1967) found that easy access to
needed information facilitated performance under high load conditions.

Moorp created two-man tixi-nah dispatching teams. 0 ne person had to
issi.n cabs to passenger., the other to monitor the positions of the
cabs, to start them on their runs, and to keep records. Contrary to the
author's hypothesis, increased access to information (corunication with
each tnam member, observing electronic timers for each cab) enhanced

performance in the high lold (h4,,h rate or taxi requests) condition.
The authors attributed this level of performance to effective and
flexible load balancing procedures and "other acts of collaboration in
performina, routine functions . . . under free access to information
teams were able to perform better early in the experimental session,
minimizing waiting time without sacrificing accuracy, indicating a more

rapid adoption of an effective team orqnization for getting work done"(p. 6~n-70).-,°

Detection tasks were used in two studies. Morrissette, Hornseth
and Shellar (1q75) examined two two-nan team conditions. in the
redund.incy condition each individupl monitored all four displays, and in
the division of labor condition each individual monitored two of the
four displays. The redundancy tpm or,-nization eliminated very long.

detection times, thereby reducing response variability. Three limited
variations of military team structurn were compared in a night detection
study conducted by Banks et al. ( 117 9). Three-man tems composed of'
radar operator, a night observntion devien oner,-tor, and a t?am chief
operated as follows: when a detection was made with one device the
operatcr communicated this information to thn t=-m chief who in turn

interrupted the free search of the other operator, requesting him to
verify the detection made by the first operptor. The three teaml

configurations all used this procedure and the structural variations

involved primarily diff-rences in physicnl 'ocition of ta'm members. to.
performance differences occurred among these team variations, but
comparison with individual operator perfor-nnee data obtained in an

earlier phase of the study indicated that the team configurations were
better. The author stressed that the team chief's coordination role was

particularly important for successful mission performance.

Tn sumary, a consistent finding is that as team load increases and
other factors such as team size remain constant, tem performance
decreases. Tncreased load negatively affects not only an individual's
own responsibilities but also his responsibilities to other members
which in turn reduces their performance. Work structure or distribution

does affect team output. Researchers have stressed th- need to create
structures which reduce the demand for team member coorldnntion.
However, there are some indications that coordination dpmands do not
necessarily have negative impacts when high dagrnes of accuracy ir"
required, when efficient orr.anizntionil irrnnrements ar- used, and when
individuals are sl,ill-d in hani1in,, oordination demanls.
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Communication Structure

!uch of the small grouo research on communication structures stems

from Leavitt's (1951) work on communication nets, (e.g., star, chain,
wheel). Guetzkow and Simon (1O5q criticized Leavitt for not

distinauishing between communication restrictions upon performance And
organizational restrictions. When groups

used the optimal organization pittern, different communication nets
yielded similar performances. The nuthors noted, however, that certain

communication nets created more orlanizational problems than others,
thus lengthening thp time to achi-ve efficient task pereormance.

Lanzetta and Roby (1996a) also found that groups had difficulties in
setting up in efficient system for detecting and communicating
information changes. "Communication problems may result from i norance
on the part of responne agents -s to when information bearing on their

controls enters the group it some other station, and on the part of
information-source persons as to the relevance of new information they

receive. Detection difficulties may be a function of a response
conflict generated by nlacing the inlividual in the dual role of
response agent and information source" (p. 313). Some of the stusies
cited in the previous section on torklond and work structure str-ssed
the importance of efficient communication to team performance.

Gieorge and Dudek (l11T) exnmind the role of verb-l communicntion

during crew training. Results showed that performance was lower when
verbal communication was limit-d in the early stages of training than
when verbal communication was illowed, and that verbal communication
facilitated learning the use of non-verbal cues.

nroup Planning and Orientation

Group planning and orientation nro commonly stress-d functions
within miliary units. The importnnce of these functions is supported by
some small group studies. {aenkman, Prousseau and Weiss (lQ7) compared
three stategies which affected the manner in which a small group
approached a task (ass'mbly of snqll electrical components). One
strategy instructed group mnmbers to discuss how they were going to
accomplish the task: another stritogy instructed members to immediately
begin work and avoid discussion of the task; and the third strategy
involved no instructions to the group (the control). Two task
conditions were also investigated. Tn one condition every group member

received the same information about tho tnsk; in the other, group
mpmbers wero riven unequal information. As expected, based on previous
work with small groups, little discU3siCn of n-rformance strategies
orcurred in the third aroup. Under the unequal task condition whore the
appropriat- nerformanne strategy was not immedintely obvious, the

dscussion strategy resulted in higher performance than instructions to
inhihit discussion. "owever, under the oqual tisk condition where the
appropri-te performance strategy was obvious, instructions to inhibit
dlsreunsion fcilitqted pereor-nee. Ouesticnnair- results suggested
that th- dincussion arouns encountered more task and int-rpersonal
problms than th- other grouns, but iwera mor 'l xili. Tn light of



these results, one might hypothesize thit discussion of mission strategy
might he appropriate for some military team tasks (e.g., emergent tasks)
but not for others (e.g., established tasks).

In another small group problem-solving study by .fhure et Al. (1962)
a control group hid no opportunity for ,iseussion: a second group could
plan only during the pariod of task completion: a third 7roup nlanned
between periods of task completion. nly the third group performe"
w!Ll. in the control group no stable communication structure occurred.
Tn the second group where planning and tIsk accomplishment occurred
simultaneously, only a few groups established communication structures.
Pressure to complete the task se-med more important thin nlannin how to
complete it. In the third rroup, a hierarchical communication structure
was established rather early, And tns%¢ performance paral-ed the
emergence and stability of this structure. These results have
implications for military tem training. 'lilitary persornel need to be
reminded of the value of planning when pressure to complete a mission
exists since they Pre apt to neglect it even though they lnow it is
likely to improve term performance in the long-run.

WHAT W, BREMI THE ThPNCT OF I TLTTARY PTNTIG PFPCRAIIS n! TFW' PROCESSES
AND PERFORMANCE?

Of the variables examined in small -group studies and sirnulations of

military teams, performance feedback has been systematically
incorporated into most military team training programs and his had
positive effects (Alexander, Kepner & Tregoe, 1962, Findlay, 'atyas &"
Pogge, 1055; ('eore, 19T;07a; I Havron et al., 1955; Root et al..
1070: APT studies on REATRAT! In76-1079). Feedback was provided in
different ways in these progrpms, yet its importance in improving team
performance and in chanjing team behavior andtactics during the conduct
of an operation was stressed by all investigators.

Alexander et al. (1962) varied the amount of feedback Air Defense
crews were provided in debriefing sessions. Those crews with feedback
improved on practically every criterion compared to the stable
p-rf'ormnce of crews who did not get feedbac. The authors found
debriefing feedback particularly effective for Air Defense tunctions on
which there was little information about the adequacy o performance
during the mission itself, where the only way feedback could be obtained
was through debriefing sessions. This result supports N-iggs ind
Johnston's (1967) recommendation that KOR by instructors is pnrticularly
viluable in team tasks where there is little or no feedhiek intrin3ic to
the task itself.

Tactical studis of nfintry unit performance from the 19ns to the
present have stressed the importance of feedback (George, 1C1ra: 107n;
H-vron et al., lqq ; loot Ct al., lnn; ART studies on REALTPATU,

1 n 'r._l,). Tn fwct the engagoment simulation programs have been built

around the prineiPle of providin,, f' tnbnck, both during and after th"
conduct of a tictieral operation. rDevelornent of procedures to provid"
realistic fpedbick durinr a miassiri his been stressed. The REALTRATI

lie'
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program is a good example of this. Use of telescopes to determine
unique individual/vehicle number identification provides feedback
regnrding casualty assessment during the conduct of an operation. After
action reviews by experienced training personnel provide additional
feedback on tactical performance. The 'ITLF, (multiple integrated laser
engagement simuljrtion), iwhinh is prosently heing fielded within the Army
but uses laser equipment for casualty issessment, is based upon the same
feedback principles.

knother training variation in rainforcament, rather than feedback
per se, is illustrated by Findlay et Il. (1055). A weekly squad
comnetition-reward program was established with squads participating in
the program improving more on tactics and map reading tests than squads
who woro not in the reward program.

Another princinle stressed in some training programs is that one
"learns by doing" (George, 19 7a, 197n; Root et al., !q'9). For the
military, this principle can be restated as "learning by doing in a
combat-like environment." George's investigations show that if you want
an Tnfantry snuad to coordinate under the pressure of combat, then you
must must train under similar conditions and emphasize the consequences

of failure to coordinate. His program involved inserting events into
tncticl training missions that forced teamwork among squad members.
Similar principles are illustrated in the .kall Tndppendent Forces
(STAF) materials developed by HumRR (10"0). The FFFTRATN program (Root
et al., lq79) focused on several ways of providing junior Infantry
b'aders with tactical training that essentially presented different ways
of "doing": gameboard exercises, field exercises with leaders only, and
RPFALTRATM field exercises with troops. Conclusions reached by 7hriver
et al. (1979), that small unit leader training programs which involved
only gameboard exercises did not provide adequate practice in
leader/group interaction and communication and that field exercises are
needed, support the principle of "learning by doing" in as realistic a
situation as possible. However, they also noted that certain types of
exercises (attack vs. defend) required more teamwork than others. Thus
field training exercises may be more important in some contexts than
others.

Despite the stress upon verbal communication in many small group
and military simulation studies, there have been few military training
programs that stressed member communication: its content, timing,
frequency, etc. However, siegel and Federman (1I01) did train
antisubmarine warfare helicopter crews on four communication content
dimensions that had been shown to lescribe crew communication. Crews
who receivad such training differd in both the absolute and relative
frequency of these content dimensions. The trained group also performed
better during a simulatpd tactical mission thin the untrninpd group.

Havron's studies in the jol's with Tnfentrv squals illustrates one
way in which a successful team trnining program ran be developed. Tn

the first phase of the work, three experimental programs were compared:
the group participation iethod stressei maximum participation of eanh



squad member in the presentation and discussion of trpining materials in
order to develop group loyalty and esprit de corps; in the fundamentals
method all tactical training was structured around several basic combat
principles which served as a frame of reference for all squad missions;
the team training method stressed the duties of each member, employed a
self-corrective system for performance of these duties, and used two
te!ms within each squid to improve control ind communicition (the
Tnfantry squid at that time did not have the present fire team
structure). lased upon the tactical performance of squads trained in
these three programs, a composite training program was developed which
essentially combined the best of all three programs. It used all of the
combat fundamentals training, major parts of the team training method,
and very little of the group participation method.

The composite program was very successful. Tn fact, a most unusual
r-sult occurred -- there was no overlnp in perforimnee between the
composite trained squads and a comparison group on the Leadership group
test. The authors attributed this strong difference to the fact that
"mutual interdependence of men and the responsibility of all for squad
performance" was emphasized throughout the training program. The men
and the leader were encouraged to talk; to communicate. Procedures were
developed so that individual members could integrate their individual
task performance to the welfare of the entire unit. Thus when the
leeder was attrited, as often happens in nombat, the remaining members
were nble to successfully continue the mission. A strong leader might
not need to use such A "help" system, but he could. On the other hand,
weaker leaders often profited from using such a system, thereby
increasing the performance of the entire squad. Tt is important to note
that these conclusions stressed the importance of team training, not
necessarily individual proficiency, to mission success.

Two other types of military studies need to be mentioned. The
BRERL studies of image interpretation (In6q-1O71) developed and tested
the team consensus feedback method as a method for maintaining and
enhancing the proficiency of individual image interpreters (individuals
who must extract information from surveillance displays). On actual
missions image interoreters work alone and are often unaware when they
are doinR a poor job. Tn team training, however, interpreters were
forced continually to examine themselves, since their teammates found
targets and made identifications that disagreed with their own. This
awareness forced the team members to look hird at the tirget, and
allowed less proficient interpreters to become aware of their
deficiencies and to learn from the more proficient interpreters.

The UJARTEM studies (197q-1OPO) on continuous operations in Field

Artillery Fire Direction Centers (Fr",) illustrate the complexity of

team tasks and expand the nuriber of variables that trniners neod to
include in military trnininr programs. The studies nlso suggest that
researchers may have only a minimal understaring of the factors
affecting real-life te-m performance.

%



WHAT TRAIlT4G RECOMMENDATTOMS HAVE REPI MADE FOR I4TLTTAPY TEAMS?

The following section highlights the major team training
recommendations that have been made by experts in the field. A brief
elaboration of each is also provided.

Team members should receive performance feedback. (Alexander et
al., 1962; liel et al., 1957; ISriggs & ,Johnston, 1967; Caviness & Titus,
1077; Chapman et al., 1c99; Findlay et al., 1n5; ART REALTRAT4 studies,
1076-1qq). Training situations that provide feedback during the
exercise, as an automatic consequence o teem and/or individual actions,
as well as instructor feedback after the exercise are preferred. Some
tasks have feedback mechanisms built into them: that is, team members
can immediately observe the consequences of their actions. Other tasks
do not provide such intrinsic feedback. Although feedback in the form

of debriefings or after action reviews is important in both situations,
it is particularly critical in the latter since that is the only
feedback members receive. During initial training feedback by the
instructor should not be too detailed or voluminous since individuals
cannot absorb and may even misuse such information. At later stages of
training, feedback should be more refined. Feedback must be provided on
all important aspects of team functioning since individuals tend to
maximize performance on those aspects about which they receive feedback.
Tndividual feedback, rather than total team feedback, is particularly
desirable in tasks where one man cannoct compensate for teammates
deficiencies.

Team triining should be preceded hy individusl training (Daniels et
al., 1972; Dyer, 1010; Finley et al., 1972; Johnston. 1966: Kress &
McHuire, 1q70; Schrenk et al., 191; O'vripn et al., 1q7Q). Some degree
of individual proficiency is necessary for team training to be
successful Tn addition, cross-training of team skills is not effective
until individual expertise has been acquired. The relative emphasis
given to each form of training depends on the team task, with tasks that
demand little member coordination requiring less team training than
those high on this dimension.

Tnnm trninin should be sequenced in terms of increasing complexity
and dearees of teamwork (Piel et al.. 1057; Poguslaw & Porter, 1962;
Caviness & Titus, 11"7; Chapman et al., 10qn: George, lQO7S, 1p7n:
HumRRO, 197n: Kress & McGuire, 1979; Thurmond k Kribs, 197q). The most
complex form of team training involves situations that include emergent
(unexpected, new) tosks. Cross-training can be used in team training to
increase both individual and team proficiency.

The entire team should participate in team traininR (niel et al.,
1nC7;7 'hapean et il., 10%q; 3chrenk et 31., 1O%'. The concept of the
entire team includes officers who add leadership, stress, and
motivation, and improve t eam cohesion.

Team triininq should he conducted neriodicnlly (Findlay et al.,
1Qr; George, I9G"a, 9chrnnk et al., ltcr). Renetition of trnining will
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increase long-term retention of skills. Periodic training should be
conducted with different task/situations to enhance individual and team
proficiency.

Military teams should e trained in conditions which approximate
those situations in which they will he expected to perform (Qrlggs &
Johnston, 196 6a, 116; George, l0A7a, ln'f; HumRRt, lCYn: Jones ', mom,
1954; Kress & McGuire, 1979; Root et ci., 197q; Shriver et al., 1979:
ART RFALTRATT studies, 1176-1979). If you expect a telm to perform
under stress, members must train under stress. if you expect a team to
work ns a coordinated unit, members must he trained unomr conditions
that force teamwork. Teams find it easier to adapt to simpler
conditions than to more complex, demanding conditions. The success of
training programs such as REALTRAIN (which also included feedback)
testifies to the importance of realistic training settings.

Team goals should be clarified (Biel et al., 1957; Caviness &
Titus, 10'7; %gouslaw & Porter, 1962; Chapman et at., 1n50). T-am goals
should be spelled out in every way possible. TIlustrations should be
presented to show the consequences of errors to the team's performance.

Tnterdependencies among team members should be clarifi-d (Roguslaw
& Porter, 1P62: Daniols et al., 1n72; George, 1J7a, 1970; !!qvron et
al., lnfq; RumRRO, In"O, Fchrnnk :t al., 1969). Members of teams cannot
and should not act independently of eich other. Lack of coordination
can often lead to serious team errors. The ways in which one member's
actions impact upon another member or upon the team As a whole need to
be illustrated and stressed.

Tepm traininp should ineluoe tr'irinq individuals to analyze their
own errors, to sense when the team or team members are overloaded, And
to adjust their behavior when ov-rlocnds ccur (Poguslaw k Porter, 1962;
George, 1979). in a team it is easy to blame someone else, the group as
a whole, or a piece of equipment for one's own errors; but such actions

are done at the expense of not learning how to avoid the error in the
future. A team member needs to be able to sense when any member,
including himself, is overloaded. "embers should be taught how to
adjust their behavior when overloads occur.

WHAT OUESTIONS ANTD IETHO!Y)LOGTCAL TnSUES 'IPF.D TO 9E EXA-1IIED TN ORDER TO
T!IPROVF TEAM TRATINO V A!9 Sr'IF!,YT9

Where should we go from here? Practically everyone who has
examined the teim Area agrees that there is a lck of nlenuite theory,
method, and systematic research, ind that what is knotm about teams has
not been applied to militpry trairing progrms ( orgitta, Linzetti,
' cGrath & Strcdbeck, 199o: Collins, 10V; Hackman k Morris, 107r; Hall &
Pizzo, 1f7S; '1cGrath F! Altman, Inr-r.: Heister, 10"6: 'laner et at.,
1n"7). Over twenty years sgo, a task force on teams under the irector
of D)efense Researnh and njinnerinj (norgtta etia]., ptO) concluded
that military support was critical to progress in these areas, since few
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civilian agencies have a need to generalize to a variety of teams,
focusing instead on problems related to human relations training.

Given the number of excellent state-of-art reviews that have been
published within the last twenty-five years and the fact that progress
has been limited during this period, it is doubtful whether this
reviewer can suggest ony new research areas or identify any new
methodological needs. However, in this finil section, the focus will be
on research questions and related methodological issues which
relate specifically to military team training and assessment.

What nre the uninue features of teams'

This question must be addressed from both conceptual and
methodological viewpoints. Chviously, conceptual developments are

central to theoretical work. Conceptual work at both molar and
molecular levels is needed, followed by development of measurement
procedures to objectively identify the existence of team characteristics
(i.e., to distinguish tesms from nonteams, and team tasks from group and
individual t.sks) and to quantify the strength of these characteristics
(i.e., some teams may be characterized primarily by dimension A, others
by dimension B). Such efforts are critical to the systematic
investigation of other research questions and to the development of
assessment procedures.

Some work in this area is presently being sponsored by the Army
Research Institute. The work by ?lieva et al. (In7l) was an initial
attempt to identify the basic dimensions that distinguish teams from
collections of individuals (e.g., orientation,
organization) in human factors terms, to

identify team functions. Follow-up efforts in this area include
validation of the team functions based on observation of Army team

operations and the development of measur-ment instruments to identify
and quantify each function. Another ongoing effort focuses on
identifying and describing at a more molecular level the dependencies
(e.g., verbal, nonverbnl) among teiam members; dependencies

conceptualized in such a way that they can applied to any team. In
human factors terms, this analysis is at the task level. Procedures for
recording and describing such dependencies are being developed. This
work is based on observations of a variety of Army teams. Future
efforts will focus on relating team functions to team tasks/dependencies
in that functions are inferred rrom depandencles. This final effort
should yield procedures, at both conceptual and methodological levels,
for defining the niture of "teamwork."

HOw do teams develon?

A training pro-rim nneds to be hosed on n conrerpt o whwt.

characterizes a goOd team and what stnges, if any, a teim goes through
in its dovelopent. Arn thpre Pinjetiin-like staies of tnim
development: some aspects that you cannot rush no matter whit the
training? 'Ihat tam s!Ii]ls nre susceptible to training' To teams

A.
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progress through the same phases of development irrespective of group and
individual learning rates or the team tasks) qow do interpersonal
nerneptions and expectancies change with experience and how do these
changes affect team peformance?

Longitudinal studies of teams are needed in order to address such
develornentnl questions. Since team development may vary with the type
of t~am and the tem task, such variations should be ,xanined. Teams
need to be exposed to routine tasks, unexpected tasks, new tasks, and
stressful, dempniing tasks in order to examinre the full range of team
behavior and development. Procedures tht reccrd sequences of
interaction, rather thin simply summariz- frequeniers or rates of
interaction, Pre needed so that such sequences can be related to task
goal.s and strategies. Such procedures mny be pirticularly important for
describing phases of team development and the distinguishing features of
good and poor teams.

Whit are the ehnrqnteristics of good teams inn how no these
characteristics relate to training criteria?

Although teams may continue to Avolve with time And experience,
there comes a point when individuals can identify a good team when they
see one. 14hat -r- the charmcteristies of such teams? Are these the
criteria to which we train? Ts observation the only way of identifying
such criterii: is it the best way: or can such eriterii also he
determined by applying human factors/systems approaches' DO excellent
teams exhibit eh-raeteristics that cannot he or irp not frequently
derived from system analysis techniques? Are "good" teams identical or
is there more than one way of being "Rood t'" (bviously, if alternatives
exist, multiple criteria should also exist. In judjing a team Uhat is
an appropriate ha-0-ne between process and product crit-rial Within
each uf these domains are certain criteria more important for some teams

and/or team tns'ts than others (e.g., product criteria - tim- versus
accuracy)? Whmt is the best way to make these determinations?

Since wo do not have the answers to such questions, researchers
should continue to use a variety of Approaches to idontify the
charicteristics of qood teams. Application of a single inpropeh may be
too narrow. Strategies for identifying team criteria need to be
developed. Tmprovpments also need to be made in tho critprion measures
themselves, both process and product. We must always be aware of the
tendencies to measure whit is easy to measure and to overuse a technique
once it has been developed, neqlecting work on other needed techniques.

!*mt vnrihbl s influ-nee team behavior?

The list of vriables that could impact upon team performance could
be endless. 1owever. previous research in tnis area points to some
arena that nnpd to be exploral further, and the nature of the military
training envlror,ment initcates other virjabls. The influrjen- of such
variables on team processes, team output, and the interaction hetween



team processes and products needs to be examined. Tt is also important
to kfnow which factors are under a trainer's control ino which are not.

Research indicates that team behavior is influenced by feedback.

Briggs and Johnston (Iq67) made many recommendations regardinm the
application of feedback,but there have been no systematic studies on the
effects of such orocedures using militiry teams nor on the case with
which such procedures can be implemented within the military training

environment. Other unresolved issues Include the appropriate bnlpnce

between individual and group feedback, the specificity and detail of
fnbdbck, how to train trainers to give qppropriate feedback, and how to
design training environments that provide more complete feedback.

Team load affects team performance. 'ith military teams, load is a

critical issue. !n combat, teams are under considerable stress and
pressure, and may be forced to operate for long periods of time. 'uch

more information is needed on how these factors influence team behavior
and interact with team experionce/skill, and how one can best train and

organize a team for such situations.

N continuing problem within krmv units is turnover in personn-1.

Certain types and degrees of turnover have been shown to produce
decrements in team performance. Yet there are still unanswered
questions regarding turnover. Are some types of teams less affected by
turbulince thin others and why" t!hit are the best procedures for
integrating a new individual(s) into a team?

The issue of team size has ben extensively studied in the small

groun literature with the focus being upon whether or not team output is
a linear function of team size. ;oweVer, given the reality of combat

attrition and the present military manpower shortages, the critical
question is how small a team cnn bcome before its performance is
significantly degraded. Can teams be reorganized or restructured to

minimize the effect of size reductions? Can cross-training reduce the
impact of reduction in size? At what point is the team size so small
that the team essentially ceases to exist?

Studies indicate that individual proficiency is needed before

unit/team training c'n be effective. But there is little research on

how much individual training is needed and on strategies for
analytically determining the desired amount of individull training.
Does the amount of individual training vary with the nature of the team

or t-am task, with the complexity of individual and team skills, etc."
Ts the best training sequenne simply individual training followed by
team training, or is there some point in teom training where it is

important to initiate a nor- complex and demanding individual-team
training cycle? What indivioun). sxi1ls are learned during team
training" !Ihnt individual skills cannot be learned during team
training? A relatod issue is thn extont to wbich higher-pechelon
traininj at the company and httalion level provides team (squad-level)
training.
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There is substantial research on the retention of individual
skills. However, little is known about the rates with which different
types of term skills decay and the frequency with which refresher
training should be given.

Although military leadership questions were outside the scope of
this bibliography, this area should not be ignored in team research
eeTorts. Tn pirticulir, it is important to know whether a good
leader's performance can compensate for a poor team. Are there some
situations in which compensation is impossible or very limited and
therefore team trnininj becomes particularly critical? On the other

hand, it is also useful to know the extent to which a good team can
compensate for a poor leader.

L Whit tenm skills should be trained?

Tonm traininq requirements should be based on such factors as an

V analysis of skills required for team mission success, skills that have
been dpmonstrated to affect team success, skills that ire not trained in
higher-echelon Pxercises, team skills that are not learned easily,

skills that do not dovelop automatically when a team is formed or as a
simple function of mission repetition, skills that decay quickly, and
skills that are performed infrequently but are essential to team
survival (e.g., aircraft emergency procedures). Analytic techniques
need to he developed to inswer some of these issues; further research is
needed to address others. Research without analysis or analysis without
research would be inappropriate and might lead to inadequate training

programs.

How should team training programs he designed and evaluated.-

Once team training requirements have been determined, the factors
that affect team performance identified, and team behaviors that are
immune to manipulation identified, the design of team training programs
can begin. Training resources such as equipment, time, training ranges,
other training media, ind instructor personnel; the skills and abilities
of the team members heing trained; and the interaction between member
skills and training media/resources must be considered. For example, in
one study (Rinlek, Taylor & tiauke, In ) techniques successful with high
aptitude soldiers failed with low aptitude soldiers. Tn particular,
with high aptitude individuals, minimal guidance was required,
self-instructional booklets could be used, fewer practice problems and
examples were n~cessnry, nnd instructors act-d primarily as clqss
monitors. Such individuals also created much peer pressure among
themselves to do weli; pressure that was not charactvrristic of low

* aptitude individuals. Low 4ptitiude individuals performed better with
instructional procedur-s that maximiz-d n-rsonil interpction wit!, the

+' instructor.

Tnstructional tehniqu-s that rc moost effective for training
different skills should he determined. Tt is highly unlikely that one
procedure cnn satisfy ll trninin' ranuirements for a particular t-Im.

%% ]
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Such judgments may be made on in analytic basis, upon experimental data,
and/or upon the resources available. Techniques for integrating
information from these various s&urces should he develcped. Frequently,
only one of tbese factors is strongly considered. Havron's (Havron et
al., Inqq) final training program for Tnfantry squads was based on
experimental data; apparently there were few resource constraints. Tn
the development of training programs for n-w ilitiry equipment,
front-end nnalytic techniques are used heavily. Tn ictive Army units,
resources may be the overriding factor.

Finally, the effectiveness of training programs must be determined.
Given the limited body of 1knowledve r-inarding what contributes to

effective team training it is unwise to develop and evaluate a single
program for a military team -- to put all your eggs in one
basket. ?Iuch can be learned from eompiring different training programs
which will eventually contribute to a much btter training program. Tt

is pprticularly important to evaluate such programs with different
slmpamles of teams ind under diffnrent environmentil conditions (e.g.,
simulated combat conditions vs. 7arrison). Since such tests can he
costly, they should be conducted with great cnre and should nct hP
initiated until the researcher has good assurance that the assessment

can be conducted properly.

Tn assessing team training effectiveness, training criteria and
1* training standards for success on those criteria must be omployei.

These criteria should focus on dimensions unique to teams. The issue of
measuring team skills was mentioned earlier in this final s-etion, and
throughout this final discussion it was assumed that measures of team
skills (process and product) existed. Tbwev-r, few such tools do exist
and their actual construction is not easy. The imnortance of developing
reliable and valid mpsures which cover the sDeetrum of team s'lills
should not be minmized. Tt would be unfortunate if the knouledge gained
and decisions made durinp each of the research stages just d-scribed
were to be "bad" ones because of inadequate or inappropriate measures of
team skills.

4r)
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The bibliographic entries have been categorized by the sections cited in

the tihl] of contents. Within each section, the studies have been
aInhahetized by author, xcept there a series of related studies has been

conducted within the same organization or by the same individuals. Such

related studies are grouped toethpr at the Pnd of och section. The entries

vnry in length. 'Fhen the mthods ind/or results of P study were p-rticularly

relevnnt to Army teams, this information wns described in some detail. Some

irtieles are cited in more thqn one section of the hiblioqriphy. The first

reeronce of the article provides the complete sumry. When the article is

citel igain, a cross reference to the oriminal citation ann a brief

*riese.rintion 3re given. An nlohibeticl listing of all references is presented

qt the end of the report. This reference list also indexes both the

ippropriate section(s) and page(s) or the bibliography for each study.
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A. LITERTIT~RE RVTIS AND/OR ?Mn.)ELS FXAITNTNG EFFFCTS OF VARTA.LF3. OI TEAM

PERFOR!'ANCE

Section A contains reviews of small group/team research that have been
published within the last twenty years. Some were oriented toward military -

teams, others were not. The clssification below presents the major
emphasis(ses) of each review.

1. Team, Trnining

Alexinder ' Cooperband (Int;5) T)aniels et al. (197;)
Soguslaw & Porter (1962) T enson (1931)
Briggs IA Johnston (1067) Hood et al. (1q60)
Crawford (10nJ4) Turner, Cohen & Greenberg (lqql)
Collins (10'17) Wagner et al. (1977)

2. Team Funetioning/Behavior/Processes

Alexander & Cooperband (10r) 'Tood et al. (10r)
Boguslaw & Porter (1q2) Tenrr, Nadler & Perer (Inp0)

Hackman (1979) Steiner (ln7P)
Haines (1365)

3. Factors affecting Team Perfcriance

Briggs & Johnston (In67) H-slin (1064)
Denson (l0ql1 'lonicfeld (1069)

Gagne (1962) Knerr, Berger & Popelka (1930)
George (IQn2) T .rer, Ynerr Popelka (1q70)

Geo. Wash. Univ. Med. Cntr. (107l) Meister (1976)
Gill (1O ) 'ladler (1i"9)
Hackman (1071n ) Il1s (1962)

)4. Small Group Research

Altman (1n6FA 'Icrith k Altmn;n (106)
Collins (137") 'Ii-vq, Fleishman & Rieck (197q)
Lorge et gi. l, )

5. Communication

Prirus & Johnston (10r7) ^lrnzer i Clser (10r1)

6. Lessons from Combat Fxperinnne

qreenbaumi (1n7n)
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Alexander, L.T. & Cooperband, A.S. System training and research in team
hehavior (T!1-2S 0 1). Fanta flonica, Calif.! System ,rveloDment"
f7'Zrporation, August lq6q. MnTTC ".o. AT) 6Pn 606) €

A review on team training as it applied to air defense trnining of
crmputerized command/control systems was presented. However, most of
the literature reviewed relateo to tPam training in general as well. A

research program designed to address research gaps in team trnining was
outlined.

The authors stated that computerized command/control training
systems should achieve the following troining objectives: increase the
epability of system personnel to respond adequately to unusual
environmental situations, develop and maintsin personnel skills in
applying existing rules, and train personnel to operate effectively as a

tepm. Three major sources of training problems associated with such
systems are specification of trninin' ob.jectives, effective use of

training media and techniques, and evaluation of training progress.

The authors presented and contrasted two theories about the
characteristics of teams and how teams learn, called the organismic and
the stimulus-response views of a team. They suggested that the
stimulus-response model applies to teams operating in established
situations, while the organismic model applies to teams operntinp in

emergent or changing situations.

A review of previous research on team training focused on three
classes of variables: input or task environment variables
(specifically, load), knowledge of results (intrinsic and extrinsic KOR:
team and individual KOR), and exercising or practice (scheduling of
practice, team and individual practice).

A model of team behavior in emergent situations was presented. "The
team is an information processing system which has a large storage
capacity, part of which is devoted to procedures for action that are
organized hierarchically into plans which coordinate the behavior of the
individual members. These plans may be given to the team... or they may
be genarated by the team itself. ... The task situation determines which
plan(s) will be utilized. The performance of the team depends on how
good the plans are and how well they are executed. As a result of
continuing experience with the environment, the team generates and tests
new plans and adopts some of th.m.... TPhis entire process may be
considered as a two-level learning nrocess: learning the characteristics
of the environment and learning new methods for responding to it. To
the extent that what is learned at eithar of these levels can be
transferred to new and indetermint- situations, team performance will
improve" (p. 3 ).
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Altman, I. The eaall group field: Tmplications for research on

behavior in organizations. In R.V. Bowers (Ed.) Studies on nehpvlcr

in ')rganizations. RPseareh Symposium. Athens, la.: Ulniversity of

Georgia Press, r1 p4 "-. ( o. AD 4'nnl)

A system for classifying the results of mnall group research,

developed by Altman and 'crrath, was summarized. Cnral stat'm'nts
were made regarding the effects of such factors as the environment,

group chnrpcteristins, and individuals' personalities upon the
effectiven-ss of the group. Deficiencies in the measurement of
performance effectiveness were also cited.

Tnoguslnw, R., & Porter. E.H. Team functions and training. Tn P.!I.
rG-ne 7(d.), Psycholorical principles in systems developcnment. 'Yew

Ycrk: Holt Rinehart & Winston, In6?, pp. 397-416.

Roluslaw and Porter's paper focused upon the meaning of the concept

of teim, the meaning of team functions for both established and emergent

teq situations, and team training technologies. A team was defined as

a "relationship in which people generate and use work procedures to make

possible their interactions with machines, machine procedures, and other
people in the pursuit of system objectives" (p. IRS). Team functions

were viewed as specific purposes which contribute to the attainm,-nt of

the t-am's objectives. Unless team functions are clearly understood,

system perfcrmance cannot be adeauitelv evaluated and traininq of team

members is apt to be unduly unrestricted. Team training was lefined as

"ny experience in which a team engages which results in a chanqe of

team function, team organization, or team performance" (p. "91). The
atithors stated that a serious shortcoming in traditional team training
offorts is the acceptance of work procedures, machine procedur-s, Pand

mnchines as givens. This leads to defining training prohl-ms acolely in

terms of increasing crew/tean proficiency in the fixed prccelures (that
is. componont training) rather team training, since the interaction

among components of the team is ignored.

Fmergent and established situations were distinguished frcm each

other. Any team may deal with situations that vary from established to
emergent. '>nerally spencaing, functions for Pstablished situations are

formally planned for in the design of a system, while emergent
situations arp more likely to be ignored on the formal level. Vrious
approaches to formulating established functions were presented. Five
methods for dealing with emergent situations were cited: sclction and
use of a good minger, selection and use of equipment and ficilities,
formulation of nolicy quides, improvement of synt-ms analysis In
computer technologies, nnd team training.

Team trnintng for o3taaliahnd cr rm-rgent situations shouli consider
factors other thnn training "ach nn in his individual job. At le'ast
six othpr fietors h. h' i oriantatlorn to 't- -I a..
trining in int'ri-pndenirqs, training eor error analysis, trninnc for
sonsing overload, trininv in ndjustment m-chnnisms, and training for
emergent situations.
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Much prior team research has focused on established functions of
teams. A disadvantage with such a simplified approach is the possible
loss of significant variables. In particular, "where total systems are
subject to stress by overload or by sudden degradations, representations
of established functions do little to help the researchers develop
concents for training teams to meet th(se overloads and stresses." (.

L.

iggs, 0. r., ' Johnston, '. A. Team training (Technical Report:
NAVTRADPVCFN 1127-4). Columbus, Ohio: hio State tniversity Muman
Performance Center, June In'; . (DTTC ?!o. AD 660 010)

This document is the final technical report on a series of studies
of 'lavy Combat nformation Center (CrC) team training. The report
surmarized the last year of research which focused on such factors as
workload soecifi cally, time stress), team arrangement (variations in
responsibilities assigned to team members), content of team
communication, selective reinfornement of team communications, and

effects of communication reinfcrcement in transfer situations.

An excellent technical review and discussion of team training
research was also presented. Three areas were examined: team
structure/task organization, training variables, and communication
variables. The authors' conclusions and recommendations (p. 45-419)
regarding each of these areas are presented in their entirety in the
paragraphs that follow.

Tean ;trueture and Task Orranization

1. A hierarchical structure for tem organization is desirable for
several reasons:

a. Tt is more reliable than a decentralized structure.

b. Less total training time is required for personnel since each
man need not learn all jobs.

C. Tt permits an open communication system during periods
requiring all team members to provide dati and opinions so as
to reduce input uncertainty and formulate possible courses of
action. Moreover, once a course of action has been selected,
it permits "leadershin control" over the communication system
so as to restrict verbal interactions to the snecific job of
carrying out n course of aetion.

?. Parallel substructures within a hiprarchical structure are rfnrrod
to serial structures for several reasons:

a. Tn a serial structur- trnm perlormanc, is more dp~r,rert on the
least skilled tepm member thin is the case in i parnllel
structure.
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b. Load balancing is more easily carried out in a nnrallel team
structure althougth care must he exercised in such
load-balancing attempts: one should avoid increasine
interoperstor interaction requirements.

3. Superior team performance mpy be expected in teams organized such
that minimal interaction between t~Aim members is requirpi f~r ea ch man r

to dio his job. Independence of assigned function permits each operator
to utilize his entire information-processing capacity to his specific
job; if required to interact with other team members at either the input
or output level, an operator must share that capacity between snecific
demands of his job and the demands of the interaction process.
ulnfortunately, despite highly overl.arne verbal behavior, tams ,pplar

to require extensive experience before they learn efficient verbal
interaction procedures or before they qcquire interaction -iiscioline.

4I. Teams can learn to ndapt to an increase in load on the syste~m
provided the opersting procedures permit such flexibility. Apoarently,
they do this by reassigrnment of function, the utilization of short-ecuts,

* the development of new proc"-durps, etc. Ilowever. flexibility in
operating procedures is a mixed blessing in that there are unusual
circumvstances. iuch as emergencies, when more rigid rules result in

* better overall performance.

Training Variables

1. Adequate debriefing sessions fol-towing team' training sessions ire an
invaluable opportunity for the team to examine not only individual
proficiencies but to explore alternative ways of organizing the task so
as to develop more efficient and proficient team performance. The
instructor woull do wrell in such deobriefinr, sessions to provide adequate
time for discussions. Too often, a debriefing during training is made
to fit the time available before th sturlents rush off to the next class
or assignment. This is a mistake, especially for relatively large teams

in complex systeis.

P. The debriefing periods provide the instruetor with his main

opportunity to deliver knowledge of results (KOR) regarding the
preceding team performance. KOR is a powerl tool in both training and

operational contexts, and several conclusions appear in the literature

regarding its effects on team performaneo

a. KR is particularly valunblPe in shaping behavior in those team tasks

for which there is relotively little febrsack intrinsic in the task

itself. However, care must be exercised during training so that
stulents do not beccme overly dennterat on KOR which wi. not be
present in opqrational tasks.

b. 'h use of indrividuaol-sprefi l (rther than total team KR) is
desirable esrecially in tam tasks whre it is not possible for one
man to comnensate for the deficincie of his teammate(s). This is

7.:-
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especially true for relatively high-ability team members; however,
low-ability team members can benefit equally from individual-specific
or from total team KOR.

c. The specificity, detail, and quantity of KOR must be controlled
rather carefully by the instructor. Puring initi3l training
relatively gross aspects of individual performance are sntisf~ctory
and more detailed KOR simply cannot be used by the team members:
indeed, they mpy misuse such information. ruring later stages of
training detailed and more voluminous KOR may become invaluable for
the "fine tuning" adjustments of highly skilled teams.

d. Teams will attempt to maximize those aspects of performance about
which they receive specific and simple VOR even though other aspects
of team performance may suffer in the process. Tn other words, teams
will "do as they are told" by the instructor via KnR. Therefore, if

several Psnects of team performance are equally important, care must
be ex-rcisef not to emphasize one to the detriment of the othpr
aspects.

e. Tf teams experience 3 change in specific and simple KOR they will

readjust th-ir performance rather rapidly to emphasize that aspect of
performance about which they now are receiving KOR, even though this
results in a deterioration of that aspect previously emphasized by
KOR. Hcwever, if teams experience a change from specific rnd simple
to more complex KOR (where two or more aspects of performance are
given an equal weirht), then they will continue to emphasize thnt

aspect of team performance which previously was the subject of
specific KOR while at the same time attempting to improve all aspects
now being emphasized. Thus, an instructor must expect some
conservatism in teAm performance as the complexity of KOR is

increased, i.e., a team will "cling" to the more simple past as the
complexity of the Dresent KOR makes it more difficult for them to

satisfy instructor demands.

3. Direct evidence for the superiority of team training over individual
training does not exist. Tnaeed, laboratory research indicates that team
performance is superior following individual training in systems orginized for
relatively little interaction between team members; and in systems organized
for a fairly high degree of interoperator interaction (coordination) both
laboratory and field research indicate that individual and team training
procedures produce fairly comparable team performance. This is not to deny

the use of team traininp; rather, it indicates that individual training
deserves emphasis even in so-nalled tean trnining simulators. Tt would appear
that true tem training is best conducted either "on the (operational) job" or
in final transition trnining with :peraticnal equipment.

4. Operator replacement in n t."a can have a t-mporiry deleterious effect on

tem performnnce especially if th- r-plnement is !ss skill.ed thqn the man

repliced. However, sufficiently wpll trained replacements may have little or

no such effects. The tesm cnn ndppt rather quickly even to a replacement with
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less skill than the man replaced through load balancing and other adjustments
within the team.

Communication Variables

1. Tntratenm interactions involving verbal communications are an index to thl

level of team coordination present. However, care should be exercised by
instructors in using the more obvious ispects of verhal communications (such
as sheer volume) as evidence for the acquisition of team coordination. ?ore
subtle ispects of communication, such as the presence of voluntary messages
which anticipate information needs of other teammates, may be more directly
correlated with objective measures of team coordination.

2. With training, teams exhibit progressively less volume of communications
and the pattern of these messages changes as a function of both training and

task variables:

a. There appear to be four Reneral characteristics of communications
between team members:

(1) One class of messages represents attempts by teams to reduce

input uncertainty.

(P) glivn some amassing of input data, a second class of messages

represents attempts to evaluate what is "known," a step
necessary to the formulation of hypotheses or alternative

courses of action.

(7) Following dati evaluation, a class of messages occurs dealing
with possible courses of action.

(11) As q single course of action is decided upon, leadership control
messages (commands) occur as the course of action is
impi emerted.

b. Leadership control results in a discipline on the team in their
communications. This is a necessary aspect of operational systems,
and disciplined communicitions are desirable in the training context
also. However, in the latter, the instructor should be alert to
avoid premature leadership control which can stifle necessary
intrateam communications, i.e., the trainee "commander" should not
assume control too early in a problem run.

C. Time stress on a team will result in fewer communications than when
they are required to aeeornlish less Por unit time. Further, under
time stress the pittern of team communications will involve more
objective information messilps thnn tncticql, evaluative, or
opinion-type messages. lust the opposite occurs when teams work
under low time stress -ni whern th-y qre ennouraged to de,,elop highly
coordinated performance. ?t follows that time stress fosters
communication liscinline. 'h-roas tn-ms will maintain such
discipline when experiencing a chinie from high to low time stress,

di
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the opposite does not occur, i.e., the more free and relaxed
interaction amonq team members which is possible unfter low time
stress persists when time stress is increased. Therefore,
instructors should attempt to encourage greater self-discipline anm
leadership control by the team members as they experience significant
increases in time strnss during and betveen triining problems.

d. The availability of information channels in a systnm markcedly
influences the content of teip. communicitions. Team members can
utilize the less efficient verbal communication channel to transmit
oblective information when machine channels (such as the radar
display) suffer partial failure. However, such transmissions can
occur in such volume, especially in less capable teams, so as to
exclude other necessary types of messages. Tt appears, pprticularly
in less skilled teams, that the transmission of objective data
becomes in end in and of itself to the exclusion of messages
necessary to utilize these data.

e. One can control the volume and content of communications between team
members by the use of immediate feedback which reinforces one type
and "punishes" another. Therefore, again, the instructor has a
potent tool to shape team behavior. However, such feedback can
produce unusual effects on performance and no clear conclusion
appears as yet on the use of specific training for verbal
communications. Tt is qppirent that the acquisition of communication
skill is a rather lengthy process despite the tremendous overlearning
present in this response mode.

f. Tn jenpral, laboratory research on team communications indicates that
the less such interoperator interaction, the better.

Crawford, 'I.P. A review of recent research and development on military
lendership, command, and team function (HumRRO Research Memorandum).
Alexandrii, Va.: Human Resources Research Office, The George Washington
University, september 1964. (DTTC No. AT 479 2 R)

A brief review of team traininp studies conducted in the early 1960s was
presented, incluling work on air-direction centers, aircraft crews, Infantry
squads, and tank platoons.

Collins, J.J. A study of potential contributions of small prouD behavior
research to team training technology Mevelonment. Alexandria, Va.: Essex
Corporation, August ln77. DTTC No. AD AORI q11)

The purpose of' the review was to identify scientific and technical
advances ipplicabl- to the develoment of in improved tepm training
technology. Txam trpininr- research ind small iroup r-seprch were both
reviewed for th-oroticil and mthodological devloments and for substantivo
findings. The author coneludpd that tepm training t-chnolcgy is
underdeveloped And that few advances hive been made within the past ten years
because or limited research an develorynent funiira. .m of the specific
deficiencies found were: .bscnen of a theory of team behavior; lack of
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population data on teams; limiteo analytical techniques and criteria for the
study of teams, their training, and their performance; few assessment,

evaluation, ind feenback systems for use by operational military units during
team training; lack of an instructitnal system development (TID) model for
teams; and absence of team trnining guidelines for use in the design of large,
complex team training devic,"s.

T)3niels, P.'i.. A )n,.(., Fnnarick, r.., 'ray, T.I., & Feuge, R.L.
kutcmntoad operntor instruction in t epm tictics (8VT!?DEVCFfl 7n-C-Ol1n-1).
St. Paul, inn.: loneywell. January ln'?. ('ITT; No. AT 730 trf)

The nurposes of the study were to determine if a generalized approach to
team training was feasible, to recommend training procedures if a generalized
approach was appropriate, and to recommend other approaches that could
increase team training effectiveness. Three flavy training devices were
selected for examination. Tasks performed on eAch device were analyzed in
terms of a task taxonomy, which divided the task into stimulus, cognition, and
response elements. These elements were further divided as follows:

Stimulus modality (none, visunl, nurAl, touch, combinntion, other)

Stimulus information uncertainty (noise: simple, one-bit, no uncertainty;
simple, single-parnmeter, discrete; simple multiparamoter, discrete;
complex, multipar meter, discrete, continuous complex, multipirameter,
continuous: complex parameter)

Perteption (unilentifled, detection, discrimination, recognition,

identification, classitcation)

Tnformation processing (data analysis, problem diagnosis, concept formation,
innovation/creation)

Action selection tno Rction, senk information, follow specific rule, follow

general rule)

Response modality (none, visual orienting, verbal, motor, combination, other)

Response complexity (simple discrete: controlled, single parameter, discrete;
controlled, multipArqmetpr, discrete: complex, Skillod, continuous;
compound, multiparameter, continuous; high skill, fine control)

This classification procedure did not dAscribe task sequence internctions nor
the specific content/nnture of the task.

The authors concluded that a genaralizad approach to t-im training Was ne,
feasible. Task elmments common to ill of the teim members w-re at a
relatively low level, Involving lIt'le unertainty ind low ecploxity. The
snalysis did indicate, however, that there was some comonnlity among speclfic
subsets of toam members tn.g., tinks involvino hirh un-!rt,1ntv .;r common to

the denision-makers and spnsor operators).
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A short revtw of current Navy tactical team training was also presented. 0

The authors found that team training was not reaching its required or
ootenttnl effectiveness for the followinv reosons: intact teams seldom
appeared for training on team training devices, individual team members often
l3cked the prerequisite skills for the training of team tetics, and
Instructor personnel were not adequately prepared for their jobs as
instructors.

G-n-ril t chniqups reowmmendpd to improve trnnnR were performance
feedback, development of training software (e.g., spenify training objecti-es,
performanca criteria, evaluation tests), and npplication of advanced
technology to team training (e.g., video-tape lecture, split screens comparing
good with poor performance, use of computer to continuously collect and
analyze performance data, computer si1ulation of other team members).

A aeneral sequence of individual and tactical team training was proposed.
Tndividual skill training should be first, followed by training with an
assemhl-d toim to strass interaction, coordination, and development of a sense
of teim awareness, with tactical team training that deals with uncertain,
n*biguous or ,mergency situations heing the last stnge.

lix steps in designing an effective training system were outlined: task
and function analysis, triining requirements analysis, training program
development, training device design, training program and evaluation, and
training prc-ram rpvislon.

Pennson, P. W. Teas training: Literature r',viw and annotated bibliogrAphy
(rF!L-TR-Rq-UO). Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio: Logistics and
T-ehnical Training Division, Air Force I!uman Resources Laboratory, May

The revipw concentrated on team rps3nrch nonducted after 1n6n. The
following areas were covered in the review: team definition, nature of team
traininp, offents of individual characteristics on team nerformance,
characteristics of tasks performed by teams (established vs. emergent, load),
team characteristics (cooperation, coordination, communication, size,
composition), impaet of various types of feedback on team and individual
perforiance, measurement of team performance, and the applicability of
instructional systems development to the team process.
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II

Gapfie', R.M. Military trnining and principles of learning. American

Psyechologist, 10P 17 ' -1

Gagn-' discussed the npnlicability of laboritory principles of learning to
military training situations. The military situations discussed were
individual tasks rather thpn teanm tasks: in partinular, iircrnft gunnery,

putting a radar set in opcration, and finding malfunctions in complex
equipment.

Tf R psychologist were asked what principles of learning eould b# spplied
to improve training of such skills, he might cite such principles is the
following: the best way to learn a performance is to printico it, learning
will bos more rapid the greater the amount of reinforcement given during
practice, principles of distribution of practice. And distinctiveness of
elements. Gagne' illustrated how many of these principles are not the most
relevant for some milltiry tasks. For example, in learning how to opernte a
radar set, the motor tasks (setting switches and dials) have already been
1earned. Wdhat is roqulrod is the learning of procedures, ind the best way toa'

accomplish this is to provide the learner with a list that gives the required
sequence of events. Thi laarninR of the list contributes the most to the task

r: perfrmance, not the practice of the radar switching responses. Gagne'
onluded that teehniqu-s of tsk an~lYS1, the principles of component tak

achievement, intratask trnnsfer, and the sequencing of subtask lenrning will
he more useful in the design of military training thin well-known learning

~principles such as reinfornement, distribution of practice, and response
., fnmill1rity.

;Geore,.F. rme dt rminnts or 3nll-roup ffetiveness. (HumPR1 ReseArch
ml-nor~ndum N;o. 26). Ft. P enning. Ga.: U.S. Army Infantry Hum~n Resarch
Unit, May IOAP (rev. October 10?.(TTTC No. An 674t P04)

George reviewed studies (including militar-y-lltprature) published betwee n
lPSS and In62 an small group ofroetivenP33 in resolving complex and difficult
problems. The primary focus was upon the following motivational and social
dimensions of groups ind Iroun members: general intelligence and role
competence. social intelligence, information flow, small group codes (com.on
opinions held by group members), stress in small groups. social power. power

" structure, And informal group strunturom associated with cohesion, conformity,
~personality, group size and newcomers to the Rroupo Tn the finil chapter A
', mint-theory of an efficient group was presented along with implications for

military research. Sonp of the rpsernh ides were tested in a later sert-S
of studies by Ceorge Oln67).

Several of the topins r-~vttwpd mny be r-le~vnnt to work on team pmrformne-!'
dimensions nnd/or indirectly iffact the effentivenoss of teams performing
certnin tisks ind ther-forn should ha nonsidprod In such innalytie -fforts.

rseorqe concluded thnt qroup ?ffet-ttvenens vins fneilltated when groupll "

memh-rs wor- Able to antivei~to thn n--Is oe Iroup rieib-rs ind to prodint r eh
other's rpsponsp to pr~ssurp ann fitigu- fr-nlled intaarpprsonnl knowledge).
The implication was that grouns with rnlntively insightful people tend to
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become task oriented since group members are not tied up with interpersonal

problems.

Based on ass's work, George distinguished between three types of group
codes held by group members: self-oriented (motivated by a need to achieve
prominence within a group even at the expense of group goals),
interaction-oriented (motivated by being in a harmonious relationship with
other mamhers to resolve intirnal problems rather than external tisks), and

task-oriented (reinforced by satisfactory discharge of group tasks). However,

at the time, no good measurement procedures had been developed for quantifying

group codes. Some measurement suggestions were given.

George concluded that no simple statement could be made regarding the
effect of group size, but that the effect of size depended upon the kind of

group, task difficulty, group's prior history, the complexity of tho group

structure, and the characteristics of the group leader.

tMilitary literature on turnover in group membership seemed to indicate

that assimilation of a newcomer is faster when the group is under stress than
when it is not under stress. Laboratory studies indicated that the rate of

assimilation increases if the group expects a new member and if the newcomer

brings information and skills to the group.

Note. - These dimensions provide objpctive means of describing intra-team
communication and of distinguishing Pnony teams. However, the basie data

necessary for calculating these indices may be difficult to obtain,

particularly when team activities occur at a fast pace.

George Washington University Mealeal Center. Studies of social group dynamics

under isolated conditions: nbjectiv' summary of the literature as it

relates to potential problems of loni duration space flight (NASA
CR-'49i). Washington, D.C.: Author, December 1974. (NTIS No.
N75-153fl ). "

Research dealing with the study of human behavior and crew interaction in

situations simulating long tern space flight as of May 1974 were reviewed.
Environments examined in the studies included the Antarctic, the Arctic,

laboratory settings, fall-out shelters, submarines, space flight simulation,
and underwater habitats. Examples of the v-riables exAmined in these research

environments Included crew size, length of confinement, group dynamics,

individual dynamics, emotional symptoms, cognitive functions, psychomotor
functions, motivation, performance, and self-ratings.

Gill, f.L. Cohesiveness and performance in sport groups. Tn R. S. Teeton

(Ed.), Fxprcise and sports sciences review (Vol. 5.). Santa Rarbirs,
Cillf.: Journal Puhlishing Affiliates, A'17.

Gill reviewed studios examining the relationship between cohesiveness and
performance irithln group anorts, findlin ineonpiitent r(sults. One of the
difficulties with research in this irea is the lack of i conceptual framework

for the concept of cohesiveness and tha resultant nasuriient problems. A

distinction was driwn btween social cohesion and task cohesion: a distinction

, "



that may be relevant to military teams as well as to group sports. Recently,
some researchers have examined the nature of the causal relationship between
cohesion and performance with path-analytic techniques. Tn jeneral, despite
some methodologicnl problems, the data support the assumption that the
predominant causal direction is from performance to cohesion, rather then vice
versa. rther investigators have suggested that the cohesir'ness perfornnne-
relationship is circular, rather thin linear, although no direct tests of this
hypothesis have hen made. Varinbles which may inftu'ncs the cohesiveness-
perfcrnance rplitionship are goal-path clarity for t3sk-Crientea groups, value
similarity among Iroup members for informal social groups. and tisic
characteristics.

Glanzer, M. & Claser, R. Techniques for the study of group structure and
behavior TT. Fmpirical studies of the effects of structure in small
groups. Psychological lulletin. 1q61, OlA, 1-21. ( TT^pl. A1 ) ?94i 918)

Glanzer and Glaser reviewed experimental laborntory studies that examined
the effect of different comnuninition structures upon ."'l group performance.
Generally, these groups were of five members or less. The initial work in
this area originated from questions posed by Rivelqs in In"P: "what effect
does the structure of the group have upon the efficiency of its behavior," and
"what effect does position in the group have on morale ind jch satisfaction."
The reviewers concluded there was no clear answer to the first question, and

*. that people in centrnl positions are more satisfied than individuals in
*peripheral positions.

Studies that examined variations in communication structure (e.g., chain,
wheel, star, all-chnnnel networks) were reviewed, including an extensive
series of communication network studies conducted by " haw ind mathematical
analyses of communication networks by Christie and his colleigues. Glanzer
nnd !laser noted there was no empirical or rational basis for matching results
from groups of different sizes even though thiy had the sane struture, but
one could definitely state that the number of distinct communication patterns
decreased as the number of group memhers decreased. Unfortunately, they also
concluded that no theory had been developed to explain nnd/cr predict the

* learning that occurs in different networks or the differences in group
performance obtained under different networks.

Glanzer and Glaser viewed these laboratory studies as being far removed
from rpal-life situations. Tn pirticular, the laboratory st1 udies sometimes
arbitrarily restricted communication among group members, -roup members knew
relatively little about the positions held hy other members, and each membor
possessed information that was essential to solving only his task (e.g., if ha
was eliminated, success of the group was prevented -- memb^r(s) could not
compensate for the performance of another member).

-. 4
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Two othnr major areas of small grouD research were reviewed: that by
Lanzetta and Roby on variations in communication structures more typical of
military teams, and that by Rosenber, and P4all on the eff-ents of different
forms of feedback on group and individual behavior. Glanzer and Glaser viewed
the contributions of these researchers as methodologicl (roducing real-life
situntions to liboratory settings), not theoretical, and that many of LnnzettR
and Poby's findings estnblished the obvious, e.g., if n subject has to check
%ith many people before making a response, he is unlikely to complete the
rspons^ in a short period of time.

crwpnhum, ,.W. The small group under the gun* U1ses of small groups in
battle conditions. Journnl of Applied Behavior, 1979, 15, 392-405.

Thn author suggested that small group researchers should not ignore
studies of group processes within the military, that such studies
provide important conditions for study (e.g., a framework for
understanding behavior in situations involving strong social pressure or
stress), and that mrny finainis within small ,roup experimental studies

conflict with those found in combat situations. Research on the
commitment of individuals to smAll military units and the performance of
those groups in combat (.orld Wars I and TI, Yom Kippur War, Korean War)
was reviewed.

Throe. tentative conclusions were drawn from this hody of research
(p. 4O1-U07): (a) properly led individuals in combat units will develop
strong bonds of idpntification with one another -- these bonds are
functional, serving to control individual fear and helping the
individual to be effective in his work: (b) incividuals will use others
in the unit as a standard of comparison for competence, values,
emotions, and a sense of well-being -- such comparisons ire, a product of
pressure toward cohesion in the face of stress rather than a goal in
themselves: nnd (c) the processes of affiliatfor and comparison
contribute to the powerful influence which the small group exerts on the
individual. These conclusions conflict with a body of experimental

knowledge which maintains that people can be manipulated by authority
alone, and that affiliation for the sake of emotional comparison is a
primary goal of human beings In time of danger. Greenbaum concluded
that small group research in the military may have more relevance for
understanding social behnvior in general, than much psychological
research his for the military.

Hackman, J. R. Tmproving individunl ind group nerformance effectiveness.

(Prepared for Cfice of Navil R-search). Te w :aven, Conn.: Yale
flnivprsity, ln79. (1DTTr "0. A) A077 R)

The report described the work accomplished unipr a rfice of ,11aval
rsoarch contract, with det iled rpsults provid~d in the original

reports of thn referenced studies. One of the ma jor ifforts 14s
dp-lopnent of a thoory wthinh specified tho nonlittinr unti-r wlielh

infividuals will experience internal motiv,tion to perform hilh quality
work and at the same tlme improve their tnsI:-retevant knowledre and
skill. Another effort focused on the developient and evaluation of
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strategies for intervening into the group interaction process in order
to increase team effectivenoss and member satisfaction. Unfortunately,

several research efforts, including a work redesign study within the

Navy, were not completed Pither becaune of data analysis problems or

difficulty in obtaining the appropriate organizations in which to

conduct the studies.

Haires, D.9. Triininp fcr "rQup int-rdendence -
lr ight-Patterson Air Force Pase, nhto: Aerospace 'alicsl Research

Laboratories, Air Force systems Command, July 1C6. (')TT No. AD
61 11q)

A short review of cognitive, simulus-response, and gaming theories

was presented, which focused on group interdependency principles that

could be applied to Air Force teams such is bomber crews. A distinction

was driwn between goal interdependency (where the goal achievement of
any parson in the group is linked to the goal nchievement of all in the

group) and means Interdependency (where the means of seeking jonls by an
individual is directly influenced and affected by that of others in the
group). Air Force teams are usually characterized by both goal and

r--eans interdependence.

The resenrch reviewed showed the superiority of cooperation, as

opposed to competition, when means interdependency exists. The
recommendation was made that group lenders should emphas17e shared
rewards and abstain from individual rewards (e.g., airman of the month).

Hall, F. R., & Rizzo, W. A. An assessment of (I.5. 'Invy taetinal team
training (TAEG Report flo. 1n). Orlando, Fla.: Training Analysis
ann Fvaluation Croup, "arch 1975. (DTTC %!. AD An11 Iw2)

Team trAining at Navy installations was observed. and research on
team trnining was reviewed. Several problem areas were identified:

"team" does not have a consistent meaning in the research literature nor
within the military community, team skills are usually referred to in

ambiguous terms (e.g., coordination, cooperation, team attitude),
assessment of the effectiveness of teams is subjective, trnining
objectives are rarely in behavioral terms, there is no systematic means
of living feedback to trainees while they are learning team skills, when

feedback occurs it is in the form of error correction, and training for
tactical-docision making is difficult (e.g., development of Appropriate
scenarios that are graded in terms of difficulty and prevent stereotype

and parseverntory behavior). Little is known regardinq whit tenn

training environments nnd sequences, and amount of individual training
produce the most effoctive tenms. The authors concluded that Rrenter
emphasis should be placed on individual training.

Ueslin, R. Predicting group tnsV Pfer-ntlvon-ss from rh.r er
charncteristics. Psveholoqinnl qulletin, InA , r', 010-PI6.

Studies on the relationnhip of such individual charact-risties -s

ability, adjustment, extraversion, dominance snd authoritirianism to
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group performance were reviewed. Tn general, member (or leader) ability
and positive adjustment (degrep of nervousness and tension) were related
to group performance. Some of the studies used to support these
conclusions involved Tnfnntrty rifle squads. 'he author conclud^1 that
the requirements of the group situation and social structural
constraints must both he eonsidprd vyhen ittempting to predict groun
effectiveness from member characteristics.

Slonivfeld. A. R. rroun behqvior in confinement: Review and nnnotated
bibliography (Technical lemornndum 1l1-69). kberdeen Proving Ground,
'41.; !1.S. Army Muman jnineering Laboratories, October 104q. (DTTr

No. AT) 610 1631)

The purpose of the review was to identify factors that would affect
the performance of a tank crew during long periods of confinement in a
buttoned-up tank and after release from confinement. Few of the studies
reviewed provided data directly relevant to tank crew confinement and
the tasks required of tank crew members.

P!ood, P. TI.. and others. Conference on inteRrated aircrew training7-
(AD Technical Report 'n-'f). right-7attprson Air Force Rase,
Ohio: Air Research and Development Command, Wright Air Development

Division, July lqfn. DTTC ?1o. A 74SO 6qR)

The papers within this document were from a conference on integrated
aircrew training which focused on the relatively early use of aircrew

* simulators for Air Force training. t4any of the research and training
problems discuss-d are similar to those Pneountered today with Army
teems and crews. There was P genornl consensus by the conference
members that crew coordination and individual skill proficiency were
both important elements of crew performance. The mnjor points made by

" the presenters are cited hlow.

The first presenter, D.D. Pood, briefly reviewed the history of
integrated crew training qnd then discussed some of the research
conducted At Ohio State University and rastle Air Force ilase. One
instrument developed from this research was the Crew Operations
Procedures (COP) test, which provi-dd in indirect means of evaluating
the level of coordination with a crew. Only nonstnndnrd operating
procedures were covered. The test presented a "canned" mission which
had detailed requir-ments that the crew must meet and specified duties
listed for each task area. Respondents/crew members were asked to
indicate which members of the crew do what -nd 11hen. Results with this
instrument indicated that the more experience nr-wmembers had in flying
together, the higher the COP Rreemnent nmong crew members tended to be.

*qo relationships were found hetween C'P scorts and crew performance, but
*COP scores did relate to superiors' ratings of crew proficiency.

1 ed countered th- argumnt thit crew intnriction may he so aIall
that there is no need for IntegrAted crew training, by stating that some
of the problems that arise in combht depend greatly on crew coordination
skills. 1!ood also stresd that much inqpnuity is needed by the
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instructor if training experiences which maximize the capabilities Uf
the tr3ining abquipment are to be presented to the crew.

Hood listed major research areas that need to be investigated:

(1) coordination demands within the system;
(P) group interaction variahles nmong ,r'row mombers and their influenee
on task performanc;: (I) natur i r!"use of variation in nrew
performance and procedures* (I1) the affects that layout rnd design may
havP in facilitating cr impeding crew efficiency; (5) eff"et of
operational conditions on team performance (stress, fatigue, task,
workload): (A) problems of assimilation, recall, transfer and use of
technical information: (7) nature of learning, retention and transfer of
skills and knowledge in crew coordinntion and cooperation; and (1)
studies of problem solving, decision-mqking and crew tactical
requirements. Tn addition, Hood stressed the need for a team of experts
to observe the complexity or crew coordination, since this complexity
makes such observation extremely difficult for single individuals.

The second presenter, R. L. Vrumm, ilso discussed research on
integrated crew training. It distinquished between two types of crew
coordination: mechanical coordination, where individuals must
synchronize their ctions according to standard operating procedures;
and response improvisation, where crew members must interact to solve
problems for which a stock answer is not availible.

Krurn described various measures that have been developed to examine
crw4s: an Opnrating Procedurps test, in icademic cross-knowleMg test
(who does what within the crew), leader behavior description
questionnaire, and various attitudo scles. IrUim sumarized the
findings from the research as follows (p. Pl):

Tn the absence of specific rules regarding standard cp'rating

procedures crews will tend to develop their own procedures.
These will be similar in most instances (because of equipment
location and crew training) although inexperienced crews will
tend to develop ways of accomplishing tasks that are unlike
those used by more seasoned crews. An crewmembers gain experi-
ence in flyinq to~ether, thmir attitudes toward eqch othar nre
modified to become more Accepting. Simultaneous with this nttittle
modification therp develops An increase in flexibility.
Crew interaction is increased to the moint where depanning upon
circumstances -xisting At the moment, there is an interchinge

of ranponsibilittes.

Crews with lmss total flying -xp4rivne seem to indicate%
certain rigidity in ccomplishinq tasks, in the sense that thrre

is a r-lince- Nn mir- fix-i cp-ratln procedures. As thaso rr--i
inin exnarionc-, 'hny nither liscover for themselves improved
waVs of ,c m i tir7 tasks cr thsyV loarn thnse from diseusioin
with othor er-ts. Tn aither event, they conform to methods usci
by the majority of er-li. Tse methods itil! do not prevnt thf



interchange of responsihilities noted above, as the situation
demands it.

Kru'nm nlso reported on mn experimental nonparison of flight simulator
trnining versus a control condition. The major conclusion was that the proper
usa of flight simulation in an integrnted confi"urntion was effective.
!!owevr, he cautioned that the relationship between type of training receivod

ind outcome is not direct. ror example, difr4ronnes between the two
conditions were found for navigrtor crew coordination scores but not for
pilots.

t rurim discussed probles in measuring crew coordination, particularly when
it involves response improvisation (e.g., the sampling and weighting of test
situations, analysis of crew internctions, the problem of more than one good
solution to a problem). The question of the relationship between individual
and crew training was also raised.

R. T. Case discussed the problem of determining what defines a good
aircrew. ie stressed the importance of measuring performance over a sustained
period of time and under actual combt conditions. lenprding the relationship
between individual and integrated training, he stated that "until a student
learns how to do what his crew station calls for he can't be worried about
crew coordination" (p. 51).

" se stressed that the job of integrated crew trainers does not stop with
the developaent of the hardware. Handbooks and guides regarding the best ways
to usse the equipment in training also need to he devoloped. Develorient of

*missicns designed for the simulator are also critical, requiring input from
equipment experts, military experts, and triininp sp-eialists. Another factor
to be considered is that instructor personnel must be sold on the concept of
complete crew training, rather than thinking only in t"rms of the need for
individual trnining.

The question was raised whether crew coordination can he guide or speeded
up. Although there was no direct research evidence rngiraing this issue, the
general feeling of the participants was that coordination has to be developed
in a relatively unstructured manner.

Knerr, C.M., Perger, 1).C., 1, Popelka, S.A. Fustnirin t-v pnrfo:rmance
systems model (kRPA Contract Ito. MDAnO--C-fP09). Fpringfield, Va.:
!Iellonics vystems Development Division, 'larch 1na.

erper, .C., Knerr, C.'I. X Popelka, I.M. A systems model of team
perforane, ce. Paper presented at the annual convention uf thn American
Psychological Associition, Division 10 ('Militnry Psynhoo.gy). New York
City, August ln7.

* *~The two purpose of the report w rn to nxnrIne variih]hs that influence
ritention of inldividual and team skills within military tnams an to aevelop a
model that mnpicts the variables that influ-ne team peredrmnnne over time.
The general model proposed wis a systems model (input-process-output).
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Three types of input were discussed: organizaticn and environmental
variables, individual input variebles, and team input variables. Organization
and environmental variables focused on such issues as p!rsonnel turbulence,
selection and elassification of personnel, And established vs. nonroutine
tasks. The discussion of individual input variables stressed variables
related to the retention of individual skills. Three major conclusions based
on the literiture review were (p. It): (a) trnining to a high level of
initial performance, rather than minimal initil training, enhances skill
retention, Wh) skill on procedural tasks decays more rnpidly than on
continuous control tasks, and (c) skill performance nids reduce reliance on
memory thereby helping to sustain skill proficiency. Team input variables

* discussed were team composition and the nature of team tasks (e.g., SteinerIs
classification of tasks as disjunctive, conjunctive, etc.).

Processps were conceptualized in terms of formal and informal team
structures and their relationship to task type, and various team processes
that link team positions and mediate the effects of input variables upon team
output. 7uch team processes were classified as adaptation, orientation,
communication. etc.

The discussion of team output was based primarily on Steiner's process
loss concept, that actual productivity equals potential productivity minus
process losses due to communication and coordination requirements of team
tasks, and on the relationship of task type to team productivity. Other
concepts presented wmre the need for further work on develoning team task
taxonomies in order to apply instructional systems development (TSD)
procedures to team trininq, role of feedback in temm trining, and criterion

measurement of team performance.

Examples of Army teams nnd research on such teams vsre Piven throughout
the report. Tn particular, indirect fire teams, Air TNfense teams, tank
crews, and Tnfantry rifle squads were cited.

Hypotheses derived from the literature review and analysis were as follows
(p. iii): (a) practice and other mission-related experience maintains or
improves skills in operational military units, even if it does not provide
high fidelity trnining for individuals or teims: (b) task type and team size

internct with tesm processes in their effect on team productivity; (c)
increasing team sizi degrades performance if it increases communication and
coordination requirements, decreasing requirements for interactive processes
enhances team performance: (d) tasks performed in Pmer.ent situations benefit
from team training, and tasks that are communication-oriented benefit from
team training and (e) team memhpr ability strongly influences tepm
productivity regardless of task type, team size, and other team performance
variables.

Knerr, C.)., "aitor, L.. I errr, L.. Townrd a HanvAl tam '~nonv
(Tntprim Report, MIR Contract ?1o. q1 1-'1f-C-0q?1). Arlington, Vn.:
?follonles "yntpms r*4v loMPmnt niviiicn, Nc, nhar Iln.

The purpose of the report was to develop n taxonomy of team dimensions
that could he used to descrih 1irrrencfs in teams ann to provile a framework
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for condLMetiflg military teaet research. The taxonomy was basedl on a ro!vifcw of~

military and w~all group research, and consisted of five major components,
wic~ih nr,- outlino~d in mor- detnil Ineiow~ (exogenous dimonsio~ns ar, star-red).

Much of the conceptual framework was based on Kn-err et n1.'s W10)

input-pronoss-output sysqtcm-s model of tenri per formAncvM. A brief discussion ~f
hcw ecach of these dimensions might be measured wris nlso included.

%r oDonernt 1, 'IembFrs to %o;jrdinnte -

1.0 Team size
P. "emb'qr proficiennins
1. 'Iember experiene

1rmponent 7: !nature- of Task demand~s

1.0 Tyve of task (Iteiner's, IV?.2 classificption of tasks as
disjunctiva, conjunctive, etc,.)

2.* T~ask nontent (prohlen solving, monitoring, mechanical, etc.)
.'Fmergent-estahlishad tasks (ref'lects RoguslAw 4 Porter's, I 9K ,

distinction betwoen routine and non-routine tasks)
It.9 Frequency of ttask

.Pifficulty of tn-*
6.0 ~Iumber of solutions to tisk
7.e 11nitary vs. divisib1- tinks (b-ised on 5Steiner's, 1q,72, worlc)

C.-Mporaent 3: Metwork Fstiblishel to Accomplish Task

1.' ')eqree of hierarchy (usually reflected by thi chnin cf command and
team m, cmher po31tion/rink itructure)

2.1 !evlrep of communication centrality
1.0 5'oqu.ntim1/parallel performance of tasks
4.4 Role strunturs e. ponitio n uniqu!-nass, task designation, based on

Iieterly's, 197P8, analysis)

Compon-ant 11: Lo-ership Functions

1. 3tyle of leader (democratic-miutoeratic)

cmponent 9: rommnunicntiorl Patterns

1. Pronesses (orientation, organization, iniptnti~n, -notivation, based

on !ievi Pt vil., lf)
2.' Content (production, mniriteriancs , innoviationO
.1. Other (egtask rrolcvne)

Prohlnms involved in dnflnrinr, tpams in Penr'ri ind withir, th- 11avy were
fliSc-US3P. ? othoms for oh.9ArSing, tom processes/Inritcraction were probsented.
mnir,!Y "'Ies' inte-rictiofl prc'-ss annly.9s ind vn-riiiis %.rs of normunicattur
n-'twork nalyses.



nr interest was the relationship mnde between iieva et al.'s (lq7r) team
functions taxonomy and team characteristics as identified in a prior survey of
Army teams (yer et al., Inqn). "n particu!nr, spenific examples of each team c
function wert taken from the team characteristics survey (an example of
orientation was obtaininp Informaticn about the team's goals and missions: an
example of ortnnization wns leader coordination, an example of adaptation was
mutual timing by team members when perfcrminn a task, an example of motivation
was team spirit). Questionnalre items were then developed for each of these
subcategories in order to assess the tenm need (is X required for this teim?),
team availnhility (could/can X be lonP?), and actual team behavior (to what
extent was X actually done,). Io dnata were collected with this preliminary

measurement technique.

Lorge, T., Fox, D., Pavitz, J. % Brenner, 9. A survey of studies contrasting
tho quality of group performance and individual performance, 1020-1957.
PvmcholoRica! Rulletin, 105P, rq, 117-17P.

The reviewers discussed six mrlor types of groupsthat have been used from
107n to 1n57 in "group" research (p. 140:

1. Tnteracting, face-to-fnce groups (group meeting and discussion)
a. with a tradition of working to ether (trnditioned)
b. with no tradition of working together (ad hoe)

P. Moninteraetinq face-to-race groups (physical mpeting, but no discussion)
a. with a sequel appraisal of group opinion (climatized)
b. with a sequel appraisal of individual opinion (social climatized)

1. Noninteracting non-face-to-faep groups (no meeting and no discussion)
a. averaging of individual performances (3titisticized)

b. combining of individual performances (concocted)

They stressed that it was a common but dangerous practice to generalize the
principles valid for ad hoc groups to traditioned groups, treating the ad hoc
group as a microscopic model of the triditioned groun. Such an assumption had
not been experimentally validated at that time.

?'c~rath, Y.F., ' Altman, T. 'zm;l1 rroup respirrh: ' synthesis and critiqun
of the field. ?Tew York: Holt Rinehart k Winston, 1.66.

k systematic clmssification of small group research studies was presented
with summaries of ?5O studies. Two classification systems were presented: in
onernticnnj and a substantive system. he outlines for ench are presented
below.

Operational f7lissiricntion 'ystnm (classifiction syntnm for each item of
data)

I. hIect: 'Ihat entity is heinj observed of uiudged

.1. '-em (sePlf, other)

0;'Ii



b. Group
C. -urrounm (individual, groups nonhuman object)

2. Mode: What is it about the object that is being recorded"

b. Action

1. ' sk: Tn what terms is the respondent Judiing tho cbh.iet

a. Iescriptive
b. Fvnlauative

4. Relativeness: T. th% Judgement a coriparative one or ahsotute?

1. .ource: Who/what is mnking the response or judgement about the objent'

a. "ember
b. Group
c. Fxtornal (invpstiRntor, instrument)

A. Viewpoint: From w'hose point of view does the source make his judgements
or response?

a. Subjective
b. O jctive

Substantive Classification system

I. Properties of groun members

A. Piographical charneteristics
b. Personality chiractristics

C. Abilities
d. Attitudes

e. Positions of nembers in the Proup

7. Properties of the group

A. Group capabilities
h. Tnterpersonal relations in the groun
a. reneral structuril prop-rties of the group

1. Conditions imposed on the group

a. 5oein]. oonditions
h. Tisk ind oneriting conditions

*. 
t nter-etion nroe,-i95P5

1. (.:nt-%nt of Internction
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* b. Pattern of interaction
C. nutcomes of jnterqeton

5. Subjective measures of member and group performance

4. Perceptions of tisk n- rorance of s-lf and others
b. Perceptions of social behavior of self and others

* 6. Objective measures of qemher And Iroun preormance

a. Leadership performane.
b. Task performpne of members
e. Task performance of groups

McCrath and Altman lave a brierf summary of the research findings and

cited research areas that should be addressed. A sumary of these
findings is not presented her-. owever, some Interesting points were
made. le need to know how various tasks or social positions of members
contribute to over-all group performance. rne might predict that the
more central a member's position in the group, either physically or
functionally, the greater his contriubtion to group performance.
Research shows that as groups practice they get better. However, little
research exists on how practice has in Impact, in terms of intermediate
processes and events. Research does not fully supnort the adage that
the more capabilities members Possess the better grroup performance will
be; when peers make subjective judg#'ments of capabilities this
relationship is eve.n less clear-cut. Tio research areas stressed by the
,nuthors were a need to understand the sequential links between group
inputs, intermediate group processes, ,ind final group performance, and
to become more sensitive to the parameters and properties of different
tyn-s of p-rformance.

McGrath and Altman also cited methoiological wpiknesses in the small
group area. The failure to replicate studies and the lack of a common,
shared language makes it extremely difficult to successfully accumulate
knowledge within the area. There is little research that systematically
progresses from the lab to the field. The variable of time has been
ignored. There is a need for longitudinal studi-s that examine
developmental patterns in group processes. 'lost observation systems
developed to tabulate interaetion processes are Inadequqte for the study
of groups. rroup composition is often iRnored or bnckzround variables
are just summed across members. Finally, the entire area is
chiracterizd by too much data nnd too little theory. "y theory, the
authors meant systematic attempts to formulate sets of principles,
postulates, and hynothnnfs about rJqtonships amcng virihleh-, not
descriptivT models.

M~tster, n. nehavtera] ecun-1ttUnq of Itystem 1e@v!onP-nt. 'fw
York* 'lley,

Two chnpt-rn frcm " ister'a hook ire nnrticulirly r-lev.rit to team
rospAreh: Chapter TT on task chirnntpristics and rh,apter TV on team

,~ ,-



functions. In Chapter TT Meister listed several major properities of
tasks! temporal relations, psycho ogical functions, dependence amonR
subtasks, complexity, task organization. divisibility, difficulty,
criticality, and automation.

Tn the chapter on team functions, ho cited some critical resenrch
qupstlons and derived conclusions frcm team research studies. It should
be noted that qom conclusions were hised on reIntively few studies.

The conclusions were as follows: orgnnizitionpl size is negatively or
nurvilinearly ralated to outnut, to workinp morale, ind quality of work;

crew composition signlfiently determines crew member behavior;
personnel turnover effects depend upon the role of the individual being

replaced: the extent to which team output can he predicted from
individual pereorminne depends upon the deRree to which group
performance is dependent upon individual proficiency: in general 50% of
the variance in team performnnce is not attrbutable to individual
performance; procedural flexibility within a team interacts with stress,
under normal conditions teams operito effectively tth flexibility while
under stress too many options may hinder performance; a hierarchical
team structure is usually preferred to serial structure: interactions

among team members should be minimized in order to enhance performance;
tenms will adjust to varying londs if their operating procedures are

flexible* during training, teams in highly uncertain situations should
have the opportunity to establish their own operating procedures: high

fidelity trainin conditions are important to task performance:
irrelevant communication can hive negative effects upon team
performance: when both visual and verbal modes of communication are
possible the visual mode is more effective; the more direct the
transmission within a team, the better; snd communication training has
hid little effect upon tem performance.

Research questions that need to be Pddressed were: What types of

nonvarbal interactions occur within teams; are such interactions

trninnble: how do interactions reflect team performance and what is the
effect of communication upon system output: how do you determine who is
in the team; how do you determine what is a measureable unit of team
activity; how homogeneous does a team have to be: what is the effect of
turnover in personnel and does this effect vary with skills required and
type of task: arc contributions of team members to output variables
equal or differentially weightod and how can wo explain this: how well
cnn we predict team and system output from the combineo performance of
individual team members: what is being learned when a team is being
trained as a team (if we can't snncify this, thnn we can't control
training nor plan for it); does team training exhibit the same
characteristics as individual training; what is the relntionship between

individual and team training; coes temm training really improve system
output: and qrn the majcr vsriablos that influ-nnee Iniviluil training
(e.g., type or task, feedback, larning nbility) the same as those that

influonce team training.

.. . . . . . *. *. . . *-



* Nadlir. D.A. The effeets of feedback on task group behavior: A review of tha

experimental research. Organi7ational Sehavior and Human Performance.

Although there is an abundance of informntion/theories/models on the
effects of fepdhack to individuals, Nadler found little corresponding

information with regard to group feedback. 11e applied Vroom's distinction

among the cus, liirning, and motivational functions of feedback to 1I
studies on feedback in task-oriented groups. !e concluded that reedback to

the group as a whole hns nn effect upon an individual's attitudes toward the
group ne.g., attraction, involvement) and influences task motivation; while

feedback to individuals within the group is more effective in dlirpctly
influencing individual performance. Tn fact, in some cases group-level
feedback may provide inappropriate cues to some group members. Tn tasks,
where the group performance was simply the sUM of individual performances,

then individual feedback tias found to be best. Affiliation oriented
individuals preferred group feedback, while task or nchievement-oriented
individuals responded to individual feedback. Although feedback may improve
functioning its evaluative content may promote defensiveness and negative
attitudes. There was little research on how groups use feedback information
and on th- role of feedback Piven during the group process.

Hieva, V.F., Fleishman, E.A., & Rieck, A. Team dimensions: Their identity,
thair measurement ind their rolntionships. Washington, D. C.: Advanced
Research Resources kranni7ation, November l)71.

The authors reviewed small 1roup research for fictors that affect group

performance. Rased on this rpview a model of team performance and a
provisional taxonomy of t-im performance dimensions %4erp prfspnted.

Nine variables affecting group performance were exrmined: group size,
group cohesiveness, intrn-group and inter-group competition ind cooperation.

communication, standard communication nets, homogeneity/heterogeneity in
personality and attitudes, homcgeneity/hetercgeneity in jbility, power

distribution within the group, and Proup training. A summary of the findings
for each variable was included.

A provisional taxonomy of team functions was developed to reflect
dimensions that specify what a team does interactively to accomplish an
objective. the taxonomy is as follows:

Team Orientation Functions: Processes by which information necessary to task
accomplishment are generated inn distributed to tenm mpmh-rs.

1. Elicitntion and distribution of information about team goals
P. rlicitation ind distribution of information about tam, tasks

i. Flieitntion and distribution of information about mbmber resources
and constriin's

..'. ... ...... ..', .= ..' ..: . % ,".. -." r.. ..:.".'. ": .:-.' -.: " " " :-, -" ,-_-. :. : .: :' -,: :( -? -::: ., :, : - { .::: -: ': :. - 6



Temnn I(rianizationn1 Functions: Processes necessary for the grouO members to
perform their tasks in coordination with each other.

I. Matching member resources to task requirements

7. Response coordination and sequencing of activities
A. -tivity pinn

4. Priority assignment among tasks
S. U~id bilnncing of tasks by members

Team daptation Functions: Process that occur as team members carry out
accepted strategies and complement each other in accomplishing the team task.

1. !Tutual critical evaluation and correction of error
2. Mutual compensatory performance

?. Mutual compensqtory timing

Tezm Motivptionil Functions: Processes involving defining team objectives
related to the task and energizing the group towards these objectives.

1. D.ve.opment of tem performance norms
2. Generating acceptance of team performance norms
1. Fstablishinr team-level performance-rewards linkcages
4. Reinforcement of task orientation

S. nalancing team orientation with individual competition
6. RPfsolution of performance-relevant conflicts

'ells, %.B. M4ilit,,ry small group nerformance under isolation qnd stress,
Critical review TT. %Inensions of group structure and group behavior
(Technical PocLnentary P-port AAL-TDR-6?-12). Fort iainright, Alaska:
Arctic Aeremedical Laboratory, June 1962. (DT.C No. AD 21q 6FR)

The report was essentially a discussion, t-om a managerial point of view,
of the effect on group behavior of fourteen group structure dimensions
(developed by Hemphill in In96). Little research was cited. The fourteen
dimansicns were: autonomy (extent to which group activities are independent

of activities performed by other groups), control (degree to which group
regulates members' behavior), potency (degree to which group satisfies member
needs), procedural rigidity or flexibility, permeability of membership rules
(entrnnce tc or leaving group), polarization (degree to which group is
oriented to a goal), stratification of members, participation (in activities
prcmoting the group or voluntary assumption of nonassigned duties), stability
hwith r spict to personnel, role relations, organizntion, and size),

hcioponeity of personnel (with respect to traits relevant to group work),
int.erprsonal annuintnnneship Qf members, a fect created by participation in
the group, cohesiveness (degree of t-imwork), and size of group.

'It',1ner, T ,.rtip pr.,cess nnI nrcekujAtvltv. lbew Yorki AMnnemlc ,rens,

'!t.iner's th-ory or aroup prdt'tiviy isumnts thit Productivity depends

upon three major variables: task d"ands, resources, nrid process. Task
demancl sperify tho kinds and Pmuun*. of rCourt t'iit ire needed, Ind how
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they are to be used if maximum productivity is to be obtained. Resources
refer to the types and amounts of knowledge, Pbilities, skills and tools
actually possessna hy the group. Process consists of the ictual steps taken
by an individual or group when confronted by a task.

Tns! demands and participnnts' resourtes tQgether det-rmine the maximum
level of productivity that can be achieved. "teiner defined potential
proluntivitv is the maximum level of productivity that can L.!cur when an
individual or group employs its fund of resources to meet the task demands.
The appropriateness of group processes then det-rminos how well the group's
actual productivity approximates its potential productivity, i.e., actual
productivity = potential productivity - losses due to fnulty processes.

Steiner distinguished between divisible and unitary tasks. Unitary tasks

cannot be easily or profitably broken into smaller parts, wherlas division of
labor is fcnsible with divisible tasks. However, unitary tasks differ in the
ways they permit members to combine their individual efforts or products. Tn
pnrticulir, Steiner identified four types of tasks: dislunctivp, conjunctiv-,
additive, and discrntionnry. With disjunctive tasks, the group product is
determined by only one individual, that is, the group can only accept one of
its member's contributions (for example, groups must determine which of
several qlternatives is the correct solution to a problem). With conjunctive
tasks, overyone must perform the task and the group output is determined by
the member who does least well (for example, a platoon of soldiers can move no
fister than the slowest member). Tn additive tasks, each member takes his
turn, but group success depends upon the sum of the individual efforts.
Discretionary tasks permit members of a group to combine their individual
contributions in any manner they wish (assign total weight to one person,
weight each equally, grnnt each person a different weight).

Yith divisible tasks, unitary subtasks can be identified and classified as
either disjunctive, conjunctive, additive or discretionary. In turn, the.
process by which the subtasks are combined to form the final group product can
be classified is disjunctive, conjunctive, additive or discretionary.

Iost of the text focused upon factors that interact with task type to
affect potential and actual productivity. These factors includedgroup size,
group composition (heterogeneity/homogeneity of individual abilities within
the group), motivation (rewirds, payoff systems), and difficulties in matching
resources and process with tasks.

Turney, R., rchen, L., & nraenherg, Tnrgets for tenm skills training (Prepared
for Office of Naval Pesonreh). Columbin, t d.: Oeneril Physics
Corporntion, April 10Q1. (TTTC 1,o. AD Annn z??)

The report rvi#ewed ris arch on the training of team skills, primarily tho
use of vprbal e.imunicit.ton to co~rlnate team efforts. Fir . studies that
focused on militnry t":ms/nontexts and six additional studias with small
grouns which rc-us-d on traininI tnrt rvrntions w-re flarinwd. .he authors
concluded thnt skill training that focuses on Interpersonal skills at a
g general l-vel and Is not tit irently to formal task requirennts Is not
likely to have strong Impacts upon t-aim performance; that rood and bad tems



can be distinguished from iach other in terms of eoimunicntlon viribles; and
that teams can be trained to use Interpersonal eommunications more
effectively.

Several other issues were discussed: lack of clear guidsnne in thW
literature r azrdinj how to op-ritionally measure team skills, which reflects
the more generil prohle of conceptualizing whpt is neant by such terms a %
coordination, coopnrition, ind collaboration; lack of p-rformance eriteria for
teams inl the n-ol to sepirate taim from individuil skills on Such nritprti;
and determining how to identify the tasks that require team training (eiergent
tasks w r- given is in xnmnle of tasks where team trnining is n-ed').

Wagner, It., lbbits, N., Rosenblntt, R.D.. .& Sehulz, R. Tenm traininp and
eva untion str'tegies: ltnte-of-the-nrt (OlumRRO TR-7"-I). Al-xindrli;
Va.: Human Rnsources Research Organization, February 1q77. ")TTC 1lo.
AT) AnIQ rin9)

The purpose of the report was to review team training resenrch ".nd
evaluation techniques for team training, and to recommend areas for future

* team research. The quthors discussed the problem of defintnq "tiam" and of
distinguishing temn training fron multi-individual training.

Prior research in team training was classifipd on two 11--nsionn! the
training focus (tef training vs. multi-individual trnininR) and the task
situntion fomrgent vs. -nsnblished tnsks). Research studies on t-~am vs.
individual training, triining for team skills such as ccoperation, simulation
fidelity, feedback/knowlede of results, and team structur- qr n c.position
were categorized in this two-dimensional system. .xistin7 tehniques Ind
procedures for Pvntunting tea', traininR within tha military ,vr. lso placed

within this system.

Two major conclusions from the ros %irch studies revi-w-1 we r that the
tean context is not the proper locntion for initial indivilunl skill
acquisition, and that Parformance fpenhack is critical to the lenr nIng of both
team and individun] skills.

The major respnreh qu-stions identifiad were: what mPthods cf providing

team feedbnck are most useful, will self-assessment training result in greater
teqm proficiency, will nssosnm,!ant or othor team members' p-rcorrinnce affect
team proficipncy, what dorgree of simulation fidelity Is critical, does degree
of simulation fidelity depend upon whother the task is emeraent or
established, how does turbulence in team personnel affect prorIniency, and
whit sequence of indivinual. and tPel' n'cill triining is most -'fftive.

n
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Th. IODELS MID/OR TPEORIFS O~F TEAI 11771AVTOn

The articles in 'Pction P fonus' on m',ols and theories of
tenri/sinall group behavior. The material presented in these articles
varies greatly in tprm3 of th- comprehensiveness and metail of the
thoory or model. The classification list below describes the major
emphasis of thpse nrtieles.

1. Orqnnisimic vs. ",timnulus Nesponse 'Pcdels

Alexainder & rooperbnnd (1nA9) Ao! uslaw &Porter (1nA2)

7. Systems Models (Tnput-Pyoce3s-NtpUt)

Finley et al. (lnI;O. iofl) Roby (1(1l1)

Knerr, T%,rg!,'r ?& Popelloi (nPI)

3.Cybernetic I-onels

Taylor (1071))

4l. PIathematical iiodels *

Lowe f, "'Grath (ln'iT) .3iegel &?ichle (C'

Shiflett (lP71) Steiner (196M, mIC7)

I;. Tasks/Task S tructure!

Iexandoer &Coonprbind (1lOrir) "haw (11'7r))

P/oguslaw R~Porter (196?) Fteiner (1972)
Din torly (1171k) Thibnut & Kelley (1(IrV;O-
?nylor & Dickinson (1c)69) Zajonc (1965)

. Lsadpr Functions

N'tLu"ni t ?Iann-r (1 ','V Shriv'-r Pt al. (InPO)

7. Coonrnrtion/fkoordirntio, flemands

C'ecrqe (If067b) Thibaut & elley (1~lnq) .

Jordnn ot al. (1nSo)

P. r;roup Pevplopmpnt

'r t- n 00 .. .



Alexander, L.T. . Cooperbnnd, A.5. System trinin and research in team
behavior (T.i-2. 1). Santa 'ionici, Calif.: !ysten Developent
7Zrporation, August 1969,. (,TTC Ho. A4) 62n 606.)

•Pe reference in ! ention A. The nuthors discussed two theories of
team behavior, called the organismic and stimulus-roesponse models. A
model of teim behavior in emergent situations was also presented.

gouslnw, R. k Porter, E.!. Team functions and training. Tn R.!I.
rnqne' (pd.))Psychooieal nrinciples in systemn development. New

York: Holt 'Rinehart A, Winston, 1n62, pp. 3$17-I16.

Si- reference in 1ection A. The iuthors labor4te on the concept
of team functions for both established and emergent team situations.

Dr.Luca, A.J. & 'ligner, r,.J. Critical oomhat performnnce, knowleages,
and skills required of the Tnfintry rifle platoon lesde.r: rgund
frmntion bnttlr drill, ind elemeentrry firr Pnd mnneuvar.
Washington, D.C.: George Washington Ilnlversity, Huan Resources
Research nrfice, June In63. (DTTC Ao. An) "'04 0ll?)

The behaviors, knowledge, and skills required of an Tnfantry rifle
platoon leqder are presented. The arens covered are squad formations,
battl, drill, nnd elementary fire and maneuver. An underlying
asumption was that a rifle platoon/squad must be able tQ act quickly in
combat to unexpected situations, with the best results Qocurring by
selecting the alternative the enemy lenst expects. To do this, the
leader must have prearranged procedur.s that are well understood by all.
The. list of skills ini knowledges presented Is not a list of do's and
(don't., but of basic principles that the plntoon/squad leader must
understand (e.g., understands that the squad lender places himself
within the fornation where he can best exercise-control; knows that the
mnneuvar element advnnces by fir. team movement, fire and movement
within the team, or creeping and crawling depending upon the terrain and
effectiveness of the supporting fire). (lote - The list may be outdated
by changes in doctrine and tactics.)

Dieterly, ,).L. Team performance: A moetel for research. Tn ..J. Palse &
,.!. Miller (Eds.), Proceedinqs of the Tumnn Faictors society, 22nd
Annual ?ieting. 5nta fnin, rlif.: llumnr Factors ?ontity, 1070.

A short review of tem research and a model of team performance were"-
presented. The model depictea tean pirf ;rminne as n function of the
individual skills of team members, task function design, and the
interaction hotw-en Individuil nkl1ls, tsk function d.slqn, and the
three process dimensions of eommuni-tion, control, and 1ectsion-making.

',i-tcrly propos-d sev-rnl wayn of anilyztn1 t,.am ta s-, i., task
function dsign (p. rtnn-'inl). '.;thir, te;om oper.tions there .re two
typ s of task.: tho.e that irn n; r.-n^nit uncn a tenm orntext and

"1



those that are only present in a tenm context. Four nharacteristics

were cited for each set of tasks.

Tasks not Dependent upon a Team Context

1. Sltndr vs. emer!ney tasks (emergency tasks are encountered
under error conditions).

P. Whether or not a task must be executed sequentially after

another task.

'. 'Jniqu'ness/nonuniquiss: a uniquo tink must be completed in

order to obtain an objective: a non-unique task should be

accomplished hut is not necessary for attainment of the

objective.

4. Critinality: A critical task is key to the completion of a set
of tasks; oecurring at a specific point in time and must be
accomplished. A nQn-key task is one that is incidental; it

must be accomplished but not at any specific point in time.

Tisks nependent uoon !Ise o' a Tcam

1. Position unique or non-unique. k po-ition unique task is one

that can only be aceomplished by the individual In that

position. A non-uniquf task enn he ccompltshed by any team

member.
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-. t(nnt-P1 or n~nitvinir~td tisks. A 0desisjnatpd task Is one
thit the tpnm "ixpects to he an'complished by a specific member.

T1tnslk in norm-d signnted iny nembpr may he rpquirrd tQ

nterdepinr1ance. 4 tnsk is d~pend-nt, if its~ completion

tasks after the t'oam begins to function.

teams vias that of task interdependency ((ifferent from the concept, of
inte rdepenaence just cit, cfl. This is th' rntio of the total ntsiher .)f
tasks required to Accomplish an obieetiv- within a rensonablP period oe

- his th' nqpibility to p-r form a1l l-aMli. A vnlu- -xeeerinv onr" 'oulcd

r)I--eCrly also stressed thr% imprecise definitions within
tho tnnn rnsearch field. tho llttle Pmount of research examinin~g teim
n rocesfcs, the stperficinl way in whinh torim trining has, h"-n er'iamfl.

* mi th nenensity to anfinet chirac teri sties unique to teams in ord-r to
train telms (is niot suffinieint to triin to ntlvilual1 posltio ns andi thin

*expoct aimpro-prInt(: team interactions to occur automatically).
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Finley, P.L., rOermayer, R.1., Pertone, C.., '4 eistsr, T). 4 tunkler,
F.A. 4uman nerformAnce prediction in man-machine systems (Volume
T). A technical review ('AZA CRI'11). Canoga Park, Calif.*
funker-Ramo Corp., August 1n7o. ( TAR 1170-15370)

Finley, T).L., .hermnyer, R.WI., Pert.one, C.'., Meister, D. & Muckler,
7 *.. 'umnn nerformance nrediction in man-maehin-, syst-m (Volumi-
TTT). A selecticn ini annotarpe hihli ornnhy (11ASA Contract 'To.

4'A"!P-rn-q). Canoga Park, Calif.: Runker-Ramo Corp., August 1969.

The rinjor focus of the documents was on prediction of human
performance in man-machine system tasks. Although most of the measures
eXnmine focued on individual performance. some measures of group
performance were included as well (Vol. TTT).

The authors hypothesizad (Vol. T) that 7roun performance can be
predicted from individual member output If the group task consists of
separate procedures performod by individual members ind if the input-
process-output flow is a simple one. liowever, if group activities are

more complex then prediction of iroup output must also include group
performance and group composition dimensions. Four group composition
dimensions were cited: perceived similarity, group compatability, groun
cohesiveness, and leadership. Twelve dimensions that describe group
pirformance in either the input, pr oessinri, or output stage were
hypothesized: sensitivity or niscrimination, manipulation, speed,
eslection, flexibility, knowle1ge, memory, general reasoning, deduction

or analysis, integration or coordination, prediction or feedback usage,
and stamina (p. Or;1.

Oorqe, C.7. The viow from the undlrside -- 'rsk demands and group
structure. Tn J.A. Olmstead, P.D. Hood, C.E. George, & T.O.
Jacobs rds.), oni-eir'ctod leacvdrshin: Superordinste to human
relations? (HumRRI Professional Paper 11-A7). Alexandria, Va.:
Hunan Resources Research Office, arch In67. (b) (iYTTC flo. AT rS1O

Tn this paper Ceorje ltntinuishen htwppn nrovs an teams. %oth
have a high degree of structure (hierarchiea].ly organized groups of
fixed silz that have mnny and difrrent roles for t-am members), hut
crews have a more rigid structure (a higher level of role
snecialintion) than do tenms. Tenms nnd crews also difeer in the form
of coordination required among members. Coordination requirements
within crews trd to he senunntint, communication is facilitated by tho
fact that eraws usually work in a r^stricted Rnnce and around A machin-,
nnd m-ebarn nn usually predict whit response th-v must make nn when to
make it. On the other hand, tepm memhrs (e.g., rifle squnds) are not
tiel togethor hv a sinqlp mchine, are not nlcessarily in easy nensory

contact with onp qnothcr, and ninnot easily predict what response they
my hive to make at ny given moment.
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Ceorle used this team-crew distinction to explain why some
researchers hive found training in coordination and compensatory
behavior to improve performance and others have not. Such training
Should help teams more than crows. The remainder of the paper reviewd
the sme studies of rifle squads as cited in the George (11)n7s)
reference.

Hackman *.R. P, ?orrts, C.C. Croun tasks, group interaction process, and
group performance effectiveness: A review and proposed integration. Tn
L. Berkowitz (ed.), Advances in exnerimental social psychology, Vol q.
New York: Academic Press, In79, pp. 45-99. (DTTC Ho. AD 7q5 IP7)

An input-process-output model for small group performance was Dr-sented
and new directions for small group research were discussed. Input factors
(individual, group, und/or environmPntil input) were assumed to affect group
performance through the interaction process and problem-solving tasks were
assuied to involve continuous recycling through the input-process-output
system.

The following research needs were cited. Many studies have examined
input-process relationships, but few studies have examined either process-
performance relationships or input-process-performance relationships.
rfferent behavior categories should be examined when observing group process.

Tn particular, there is a need to focus on aspects of group interactions that
are critical in determining group effectiveness, in addition to just being
able to describe whit happens. Sequences of interaction, rather than sumnmary
frequencies or rates of interaction, need to be recorded so that interaction
sequence can be related to tnsk goat{s in strategies pursued hy group members.
Procedures that permit analysis of more than two people over relitively long
periods of time n?ed to be develored. A system for categorizing small group
tasks needs to be developed, and process-performance relationships should then
be examined within classes of tasks.

The iuthors assumed that a major portion of the varintion in group
effectiveness is controlled by three "summary" variables: (a) effort
expended on the task by group members, (b) task performance strategies used by
group members in carrying out the task, and (c) knowledge and skills of group
members. rich of these summary variables cin he suhstnntially affected,
either positively or negatively, by what happens in the group interaction
process.

Tt ws proposed that groun intoraction affects member effort by influenc-
Ing both the coordination of individual efforts and the level of effort
members choose to oxnend on thL tnak. roup interaction iffects task
performnnce strategies through implementing pre-existing strategies shnred
among rrouo members or throurh rarornulating oxistin performance strntegies.
(Research shous that most .nnll grouns in laboratory settings do not discuss

their strntgy for prrformr, tle tisk at hand.)

rrotup interaction influences the orfectiveness with which individual
skilln ind kn:)lertge are innltol to th- task hy weighting the Mosihle
contrihutions of fl!feront -innhors or hy creating group conditions that will
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lead to a change in the overall skill level which individual. members are able
to apply to the task. For tasks where individual skills are important in
determining group performanee, it is often possible to predict how well the
group will do solely on the basis of the talent of its members. One example
of such a situation is where group interaction serves merely is s vehicle for
exchanging data, leaving little opportunity for process foul-ups (process
loss). Process loss is apt to he h iher, and therefore prediction of group
effectiveness from individual, skills is apt to be lower, when the specific
skills required are not obvious, when obtaining a solution involves complex
teamwork, or when sophisticated or subtle social processes are required to

*identify the necessary individunl talonts and apply them to the task.

The authors also briefly discussed how one might modify group
effectiveness on problem-solving tasks by varying input factors, task
porformance strategies, member effort and member skill/knowledge.

. qenrikspn, r.F., Jones, P.R., !!3nnmr, 7.L., Wylie, P.9., hrivnr,
F.L., flamill, S.W., X lulzen, R.I1. Tdentification of combat unit
leader skills and leader-7roup interaction processes (ART Technical
Report 1111O). Alexandria, Va.: f.S. Army Research Institute for the
Pehavioral and "'octal !eiences, January 1QO. i

Leder skills and leader-group interactive processes that could
influence unit performance in tactical military situations were
identified through a literature review of leader research and theory, an
examination of historical engagement simulation data, and the personal
combat experiences of the authors. Restriction of leader skills to
tactical situations distinguished this report from others on reneral
leadership dimensions. If a skill category identified in the literature
review was also Identified in the engagement simulation/combat analysis,
then the category used in the literature was retained in the final

model. 1lwever, many of the skill categories identified in the
engagement simulation/combat analysis did not have counterparts in the
research literature. Five broad leader skill categories (not mutually
exclusive) were identified: management skills, communication skills,
problem solving skills, tactical skills, and teehnical skills. A more
detailed description of these categories and their subcategories is
given below.

Management skills! Refers to the efficient hiniling of assets
including people, equipment, and support elements.

a. Planning: Formulating the means by which a tactical operation
is to be Pxecutpd and achtpvpd. A well-formulated plan takes into
account all thinqs normally included in Army opertions orders
(objective, enemy situation, friendly situation, concept of operation,
execution, and command ind 3ln1q]).

b. Fxacution and rontro!: rontrol of men refers to the direct
eommind and control In a field opprntion, while execution r,frs to
timply and decsive icticni mnn orqnn17nR ability.
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c. Tnitiating 'tructure: Refers to the extent to which leaders
are likely to define and structure their roles and those of their
subordinite.. toward goal attainment. Tt involves acts that demonstrate
that the lepder oranizes and defines tasks to be completed, that people
are assin.d t particular tasks, inn that deadlines are set.

I. Tntfrirtlor, with 1uhordinntes and Superiors: Refers to the -
degree to which in individual's interactions with subordinpt s inn
superiors prcmotes .mutual trust, respect, high morale, group
cohe iveness, ind ptroress toward goal attainment.

rr.unitetlon skills: Refers to effective transfer and receipt of
infor-iition hy th . leader.

a. 'rnn.q'er of Tnformation: Fxtent to which the leader trnnsmits
plnned infor4ation and transmits new information to all appropriate
InPvqvidtuals durint conaduct of operntion.

b. Pursuit and Receipt of Information: Pursuit refers to the
degree to wich the leader Actively seeks out needed information and
tries to keep informed on all matters pertaining to the mission, while
receipt refors not only to whether vital information is relayed bnck to
the leader but also to whether he is open and receptive to that

information.

Prohlem-')olving 1kills: Refers to coordination of complex pronesses
such as organizing information, generating ideas, and evaluating
,altrnative courses of action.

A. Tdntification ann Tnterpritntion of rues: Tn tctircal
situations a cue is either A sign of or contact with the enemy.
"dentlflcation is defined is recognizing a cue As an indietion of in
opposing force's actions, intentions, or presence. Tnterpretation of an
idabntified cui was defined as deducing the opposing force's disposition
given the cue(s).

. eiFhing Alternatives; Tnvolves 3ssessing the likely

corsequerrees of various actions.

e. Choo stn, a course of nction: After weighing the alternatives,
A cour.e of action which leads to favorable consequences must be choso.n

in ! timely manner.

Ticticai "kills: Applicrtion of tantleal know]]ee constitutes
1^aler tftctial skills (i.e., combintn, portions of acceptahle tcetics,
dov!to.ino ',"w "tis, or v-rying existing tictics).

" c=nl 1<'ills: Fffnetivoe use of equirnent ann hasic skills.

a, Fiquint: Fefviv- up ,f aequlpm-nt, i.e,, ticticnl
veh s. eonunlcntion ^quitpnnt, ind weaponn. Proficinney In the us .

o,' li;ons involves matchin, %JeApors% with potnti-Al trt ets, slelectinq

7.7
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the appropriate weapons for engaging an enemy when several weapons are

available, and effectively deploying weapons in a manner that permits
their use to complement one another.

b. nasic "kills: Rasic skills refer to skills that significantly
contribute to the outcome of a tactical situation and occur frequently.
Proficiency in map r-adin, ond terrain analysis were identiriid. kills
in first mid, chemical warfare, rappellinq, etc. were examples of basic
skills that contribut- to a tictioal situation, but not to a significant
degree, and therefore were not included in this category.

An important feature of the report was that _xamples of each of
these skills were citd. based on combat experience and engagement
simulation (primarily Tnfantry and Armor) exercises. Leanor observation
checklists were developed to measure the existence of the leader skills
in tactical situations. The relationship between the leader skill
categories and individual skills was also tabulated.

Jordan, N., Jensen, !I.T., P. Terebinsky, q.J. The development of
cooperation among three-man crews in a simulated man-machine
information processing system. Journal of ocial Osynhology. 1q63,

A four stage model of the develoerent of team cooperation was
discussed. The stages were: formuliting an individual model of the
system within which each innividuil operates: formulating a homologous
model (development of some ngreement amonR team members with respect to
their individuil models); the emergence of trust; and learning to
cooperate.

11nerr, C. M., Berger, D.C., t Popelka, P'.A. zustininr, team performance:
A systems model (ARPA Contract Nlo. TIDAnQ0-?q-C-)Oq). Springfield,
Va.: lellonics Systems rmvelopment Division, March 1991.

See reference in Fection A. Team behavior was conceptualized in
terms of a systems (input-process-output) model.

Lowe, J.14., & Merith, .Y.F. Prediction of characteristics of group
output from individual performAnce nhlracterlstics (AFORS - 69
-2'I7TR). Urbana, Tll.: University of Illinois, !epArtment of
Psychology. August ln6n. (')TTC No. 11) 1nn 1n3)

The first section of the report reviewed virious mathpmatical models
that have hppn nroposed for predicting group performqnce from individual
performance !e.g., Steinpr's conjunntive and disjunctive equations).
The study itself examined several types of iroup (our-man) intellectuali

tasks that requirnd a writtpn product. The mathtm-AtIl-
groun-predintion nodels develop.,d by pr~vious resenrh-rs 1.rrs ,1pplied
to data obtained from the stuly, and in general yielded similar results.
!4ultiple correlation results shewed that certain properties Qf written
group products were relatively predictable from measures of those sae
pronerties obtained from the tritten Products of the indivildul
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menbers. Despite the relative success of the predictions, many

adlitionil issues were raised regnrding the developmant of adequate
matheimaticil mode!s for predicting qroup performance.

'I.yIr, .1.7.., '" nMckinson, T.L. Tisk structure, work structure, and

rfror-iance. Jlournal of Applied Psychology, 106q, 91, 167-1-7.

T-n ner'ornanne was posited to bo a function of three factors:

t sk nltructure. work structure, and communication structure. Task
stru~turo., in turn. was defined in terms of three factors: component

compP.xity (the Informatlon-processing and/or memory-storage

reutrrments of the task), component orInnization (demands imposed by
tti- total t.as'% due to the interrelationship existing among task
romponents), and component redundnney (degree of overlap existing among

tte i-rrinIs imposed by the several inaividuil task components). Work
structure wis defined as the manner in which the task components are

idi.tributed among team members (i.e., definition of the operations to be

p'ir'orm'd, the sequence in whih these op-rntions must occur, and the

way in which interaction among team members must occur). Communication
str ture (communications among tanm members) was viewed as being a

con-sequence of the particular work and task structure characteristics of

the task at hind. This definition invol.vd only those communicntion

networks worked out by team members, not aspects of communication .mong

mehers that were intrinsic to the nature and design of the task. V

'-ith the particular laboratory task exmilned using two-man teams,

task structure affected team perfornne, whereas work structure did

not.

Poby, '.P.roup performance. f*htnau: Pind w lly. 10

Roby developed a model of M.All group performance, presented
mathematical rormulations of the small qroup process and functions
lientified in the model, and illustrated these processes/functions with
Inhorstory studies. Rohy restricted the model to groups where the task
is clearly defined, task performance occurs during a distinct time
interval, task objectives and conditions are unlerstood and aceepted by
individual members, and the group has performed within the task
situation long enough so that the roles of indiviudAl members have
beccme established. Tn brief, the model assuMes that group performance

results fron input to the group from the task environment, it which
point such observations ire "digested" and placed in the service of an
"xCutive" faculty, which In turn relates the input information to the
qrou n' goils And tnctlcs, producina, proscriptions for group 3ction or

b-hqviir. The result is in Inntrumontal nction which licflos the task
-nvlrroement to sop degree and initiates a now nerformance cycle.

7thy'a "Y illusti ates th! rcomloxity c# 1rcun u ur, eti;.,nrig And
1d^ntilies pcte-ntlal iroas for future rnsearch. The following group
przo9-Ises nd s jh 'tifns war- ieiot.lifxi in this Pr'nrI mcjr)].
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Primary Tnput Subfunctions

1. Obsrvation. The first concern of the group is to obtain
information from the task environment. Tndividual perception is
involved, but such behavior is also influnnced by the position held by
each individual.

?. Tnformation Pouting. nnce cbservation occurs, then

nommunicition aong group members is nimea at disseminating this task
environment information. Tt is assumed that certain items of
informption are directly available to some members but not to others.
Tneormntion routing is concerned with the processes by which the
remaining group members may obtain Information which they initially do
not have, hut need. Tt is rarely the case that complete dissemination
or all information to nny group member is desirible or feasible. What
is actually communicated is balanced between what is desirable (i.e.,
r-quirod for decisions) and the feasibility of communiation.

. 7tornge and Forecasting. This suhfunction refers to the way in
which information that is obtained directly from the task environment is
reflected in informational states at later times. %tornge is required
if there is a lag between the time information is observed And the time
information is usen in decision mpkinR. Closely related to storage is
the for'cisting function that is necessitated by gaps between the time
obsrrvations are made An the time necisions are to he applied. Tssues
raised are how do individuals determine information requirements and
pull-out only the essential material, how do inliviluals deduce existing
ind future states, how is information retained, and hol are these
functions divided up among group members.

U1. Patterning. Raw observrtionn nre trarnsforrierI into more compact
and directly useful forms through patterning. This is a critinal

problem for groups since scattered bits of information may never get

collected into a whole.

Primary Output Subfunctions

1. Artion Potential. Action potential refers to estimation of the
overall capability of A group for instrumental Action. Tt depends on
the proficiency of individunl group members, distribution of skills
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nmong group members, and the space-time structure which determines the
wny nki!ls ire Oemandd of the Irouo by the task environment.

?. Executive structure. This function converts the group's
,vmr-all nl(tur- of current -nvironmentai ndnitions into a set of
prescriptoni for aetion. If particular interest arp conditions where
1rcuO ;cti.n is i tprnin-l by i nuimber of fr-g-mentary -lenisions often
nne !n rnnd-qtly of each other and perhaps on the basis of different
Infor-;ticn, ?nl ^her* the value of any pirricular action depends not
,nly on the envirom.ental circumstances but also upon other actions that
ar- tak-n c-neurrently.

c .rt~ry 9 ono! Proeesses

e t iil iroup performane- involves continuous or successive
innuts fr m the task environment, a complete picture of groups must
inn.r;rte pronesses that cut across cynlrs. "he cumulative effects of
ctions, pacing of the performance cycle, and procedural changes as a

,resu task experience are important considerations. The following
funi. ,nn are involved in this continuous process.

1. 'I1 pping and Planning. 'n mapping, the RrouD must establish

whit Aspats of the task environment are relevnnt ani how they bear on
* pIie ' i -isions. Tn plannino, the group must apply known
environmental information to a series of Petions.

. Addressing. This function focuses on -eah mmbr's knowindge
of the rplevant activities of other group members, and includes both
Slorn rane learning of the spenial roles and Positions of cthnr members
which -overn their access to or need for certain types of information,
-non a "t signaling of unpredictable informatIon netds.

. Phasing. Phasing refers to the coordination of activities
b-twenn iroup members ind paing of Activities MJith respect to
envircnmental events. Group problems in this area include formalizing
the phasinq requirements for certain tasks, describing the group's
Slirnin of these requirements. and specifying the sienaling system
r-oiir-I for a given set of phasing relations.

'Iav, ".E. rroup dynamics: The psychology of small groun behavior (2nd
ed.. 'lw York: '1crw41ill. in-n.

Th sections of Shaw's text that dealt with the task environment and
p-rformancp cf small jrous are relevant to this report. 'Iaw modified
Stein-r's noncept of actual group productivity to Account for situations
were the orcun Process may tner as ro)uo nroluctivity Iivon thf
pot nt' productivity estimated from individuni performance. eteinerls
* .conc 7t gst-i that grcun prce ssvs have only n-atlve -f'ets on
Srtu;71 prcluftivlty. hiw's revised concept definer actual nroiuctivity

ns u-i to NtA-ntlil ,,rup productivity (hnsd on indiviluil
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performsnue estimates) minus losses due to faulty group process plus
gains due to group process.

!7hi.$ identified three situations wher- group action is preferable to
individual action: tasks that cannot be conducted by a single %

individual-, where group products may be superior to individual products
(e.g. , ,aeuracy versus speed), nna wherp group decisions may be more
readily accepted and implementod thin indivildul decisions.

To date, three general approaches have been used to examine/study/
control small group tasks: development of a standard small group task
for us^ in research studies, classification of tasks into specific
categories (e.g. simple/ccmplex, production/discussion/problem solving,
dlsiunctive/conjunctive/aaditive/discretionnry), and dimensional
nnalysis of group tasks (e.g.. "haw's dimensions of difficulty, solution
multiplicity, intrinsic interest, cooperation requirements, population
familiarity, intellectual-manipulative roquirements).

S.hiflett, R. Toward a general model of .miall group productivity.

A general, rathor ahstract, mathematical model was proposed which
described the ways in which individunl resources are transformed into a
'roup product through group processes. Three clsses off variables were
discussed: resources (the knowledge, ability, and skills possessed by
individual attempting the task), transformers (variables that impact
upon resources and determine the msnnar in which they are incorporated
into output vnri hles), And outputs. Fxisting models Of group
performance were shown to he snacial Cases of the general model.

fHowever, the model has limited capability'for predicting group
performince, in that it does not speify the ways in which resources and

trnnsformers interact to produce a product in a particular situation.
Tn addition, it does not solve the prohlpm of measuring resource nnd
transformation variables. The model is most applicable to
problem-solving and decision-making tnsks.

Shrivpr, F.L., Henriksen, K.F., Jones, f.R., X Onoszko, P.W.J.
Development of a loader training model ,nd system (ARI Research Notp
O-). Alexandria, 'a.: U.S. Army Research Tnstitute for the

Behnvioral and rocial 'iiences. ,January lf~n.

The report described a preliminnary theoretical model, that specified

the niture nnd sequence or trnining for Indern (primarily niantry

squad and platoon leaders) in an enonoement simulation nvtronmpnt.
Fngigmpnt simu.,tion exorrisns rerer to fie'd extrnisPs which attempt
to simulate combat conditions through roal-tlme casunlity assessment

using Such triining ilds is ^CnP5, PF.LTRAH" and 'I-1. f ', ̂  ne'ti(n
F1, ART studies on RFALTRAT1, for a more detailed description of such

trinin proceduros.)
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The authors questioned the applicability of the instruction,41 system
dpve-lorrlent (T'!D) model used by the Army to many combat arms training
situntions. par'.inularly tactinal operations where dynamic froo-play
exerfcisqs -lrl norraon. The T' P model would require thfe identification in
a tns', nlytic fashiorn of ill the critical coraditicns and actions

*invcivfee tn a coribit engag,--ent simulation mission. However, sirnce
n crnliticrnn iurinr such -v'^rnisas are never the snms even for two
nupnos" dly Idontical Ae rcis. the TID model with its emiphasis on t s k
arnalynis win considrl- innopropriste (p. 77).

Trhe pronnosed training riodel identified threeb types of theoretioal
lncirrinj prcepses: exp-rientipt. nlytic, and procedural. Fich
protess reflect-.1 a well-,established domain of psychological and

* nrc~nIprinciples. The expe riential process was defined in the
~'a-rnina, by loinj" process, ias reflected In engagement sinulation
exrc'3-3. Pastec learning principles and benefits involved in such a

*prof-!-s u*-re- rpsnonse-continrqent rebinforcement, remponse-contin(ra~t
punint--nt, i'ntrinsic, motivation, learning, by discovery, positive
transfer uf training, overlearning, latent learning, and
problemr-solving. The -inalytic process was definid as .3 cognitivo-verbil.
prcer-sg wsiere exn~rilnental events are analyzed and explained, mnking
sli,nificant events stand out, reaffirming what was learned, and
identifying omissions or what wns not learned. The after action review
used in engagement simulation trnining reflents this type of learning.
"aisic learning~ prinniplps and henefits involved in such a process were:

* locusd- fpeedhck, peer learning, vicarious learning, understanding of
assirned roles, undeoritanding of overall gestalt (interrelated lotions

of individlu-als aind groups that have adirpnt bearing on unit Qutcri's.,
verbanl enunciation and transfor, and dingnosis of individual and unit
trqiininq needs. Thep third process, proepural,. was det'inena as Iharni(Ri

* )iow to perform nny tisk thit can be reduced to following a set of
proced!(ures. !'uch tasks ar- quite amenable to self-directed or
inodividualized methods of instruction, and can be adapted to handle
indivifual diffePrences in~ skills. nasic_ learning principles and
be-nefits characteristic of the procedural learning process were:

* Individualized acquisition of skills, melf-selection of skill modules,
~lf-Dce4 astery, frequent feedba-ck, "ctivr? participation, mannge.1ble

* ~ clular onits, and two-way exchinge of' informaition with consultants.

Thp rfelntionship between the three learning processes and the
e~te ;insr! for developinpg majo sq /platoon leader skills was then

lesCribed. Five major lader skills were presented, based on I r-port
by Ws-nr i Ison -t al. 1 ~k ( se e refe rrenc e in 'e ticn q): mnagement,
lcoriuication, problem solving, tactical, 2nd technical. Tn general,
thi '-Ka-r3nnt01a ind analytic nroce ssms wire rrndictedm to nro',ido thn
b st 1^irninR -nvirornment for the first four skills: procelural.
orc,!-m1e05 wtra doemed ns -n;t ippropriatea for trechnricavl skills.
nlhtwrrati n Qf thnse diffc re-nt typos of learning conditions into a

*trqtiInt siltem wan ilso disrusi-d. -!hy'vauthors filt thait. nxnerlntial
1lirnink .sunh in cnqngftment simaulation nhould be condunted early since-f
anily*tc lnd nroopmuril learrnini may he more nrepntive% nft-r a nm-d for
3unh liarning has been nomonitrntol in a simulatod context as opposed to
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training under analyticln and procedural conditions prior to
experiential conditions. 4 study by Jones and "dom (lnrl, se. r-ference
in Section FI) was cited to support this proposition.

.liegel, A.T., , Tliehle, 'J. Post-traininR performnnce critprion
development and application: Fxtension of a prior personnel
suhsystnm rrliahilit, detprmin.tion teehninue (T"R contrnct,
Nonr-227W(nn)). Wayne, Pa.: Applied Psyehological erviops, June
!nO'7. (I)TTr. fo. AT) Acq.I ??j)

The r-port presented n mathematical method for predicting the

overall effectiveness or task performance as a function of performance
quality. probpbility of success on each of the various ictivities in the
task, elapsed time, and manpower requirements. Possible applications
cited for these methods were: comparison of effcntiveness of difforint
teams or individuals who perform the same task, optimization of
personnel assignments, nerIvation of training requir-nlents• nnd
evaluation of the design of new systems. Analyses presented were basod
on electronic maintenance tnsks.

rieel, A.T., Wolf, J.J., R Fischl, i.A. Digital simulation of thn
performance of intermediate size crews. I. Logic of a model for simulating
crew nsychosoeial Rnd r-rformnnnce variables. (Prepared for (rfin- of
;Ival Research). ayn.-, Pi.: Applied Psychological Servieps. .,ptemher
Inrq. (T)TTC t o. 41) 60r) RQ)

A probabilistic computer node! was developed to simulate e
nn-achine systems cperated by crews of 11 to ?n members. Sele 1ecr
Physio!oical, psynhologicil, -nd performance variblfes were ditnused and
then applied to crews. such fnetors qs the effects of fatigue inm Steep,
stress, group working pare, member competence, nd member confidone in other
teem members upon group output were included in the model. tio villcation data
for the model were presentel.

!7'iegel, A.T., Wolf, J.,T., , Consentino, J. Pipital simulation f the
performance of intermediate size crews: Application and vnlidntion of a
molpl cor nr-w 3imu!ation (Office of 'a,!av.l Research contract
'I O~II/-C-O2). Wayne, Pa.! Applied Psychological rervi-t-s, February

Tn n previous report, iegel et al. (106P) dascribed a stochnstic comput'.r

model for intermediate size 4nval crews. The model simulated chnracteristis
of individunl crew memhors, with each charanteristic iltered ss i function of
events that transplreddurinR a simulated mission, and (ech charint-ristic in
turn oxertinc, an Influpnne on mission ^vents. TndvidulI nhar-?tI rsties

mncelnd includdphysical and mental p-rformmncn, p-rsonality ind mctvitional
vnrinbles, lanrninq ind roinforepment, nrd nSpirnrn and le'rship.

The present r-port described rovislons made to tho model, s3nritjvity
runs, ind the results of validation runs. Th- validation runs Wr- hAsed on a
four-iay patrol hoat mission in Viet t i . Acceptable ngreement 'thwmnn
computer stionrles -nd militnry int-rview sunmiri-s occurrfd wi'h rn-iard to
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crew performance, percentage of" events successfully completed. number of hours

worked or slept, fatigue, the most logical skill speciality for an additional

crew member, and the crew member least essential to the mission. Lss

agreement was found for the variables of crew competence, hours worked by type

of personnel, physical workload, mental workload, and saffety level.

rtiner, T.!?. '!odals for inferring relationships betwoen group size nnd

potential Rroun produntivity. Rehnviornl Selenfil, 1W,, 11,

The productivity of groups was eonneived to he a function of three

factors: task demands, resources, and process. Task demands are the
requirements imposed on the .roup by the task or the rules under which

the task must be performed. Resources include all the relevant
knowledge, abilities, skills, or tools actually possessed by the

individuals attempting to perform the task. Both of' these factors can
be datermined prior to Inttiation of the task. Process consists of the
Petual steps taken by a group wnen confronted with a task.

The potential productivity of a group is the maximum level of
productivity that can occur when a group uses its resources to meet the

demands of' the task. Actual productivity refers to what the group does
in fact ecomplish, and is viewed as being equal to or less than the
Dotentill productivity of' the group. Problems of' coordination and/or

motivation (i.e., process factors) account for actual productivity being
less thin potentinl productivity. Thus aetual productivity is defined
as poterjtiil productivity minus both motivation and coordination losses.

The rot-ntiil productivity of" diff rent types of tash was examined.

* -tthrtmaticnl formulas for additive tasks, conlunctive tasks, disjunctive
t nks, compensatory tasks, ind complnmentnry tasks were presented.

Note. - Military teams usually perform complementary tasks (i.e.,

situations where a single individual performs only part of the total
task, while other team members, who possess different kinds of

resources, perform the remaining parts of the task).

Stiiner, T.D. Group nrocess and productivity. New York: Academic

Press, 1?.

See reference in Section A. 'teiner's theory of group productivity

focuses on task demands, group resources, ind group processes. steiner

specifies how these factors interact to influenee Proup nroductivity.

V Taylor, I.R. ?fodeling, the task€ group is a partially ,olf-progr'mmlnq
communication net: A cybrn-trl appronch to the sttaly of soe.il

processes at the siall Rroup levpl. Tn (. rippendorf (Id.),

rcmmunte- tizn and von'rol In so'iety. ,';,l Yor,,: r"jr.1,n In,! 9r-eah,
,, ln7Th, pp. 1:f)7-411.

Taylor .applied, In n vary ,en-ra! way, iome cntril concepts of

cybernetic theory to ,all Proup functioninp,. For exnmple, thn

nfl
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*, assumption of error correction or purposive ragulation would "suggest
* that groups, presented with a oroblom, would vary their behavior until

they had 'learned' an appropriate response, and would then stabilize
around that pattern: that presentation of a new and more difficult
problem would pro(uce devi3tions from the previously learned patterns,
and hence changes in group structure; that aroup perception of error
will lead to nhinqes of group process and structure; and that chinges in
process and strtcturn will follow tncreases in information load" (p.
41iP). The concept of central integration of behavior implies an
organization that can be flexibly altered by internal self-progrimming:
that the total capacity of a group can be allocated in different ways,
according to the task or the phase of the task involved. Taylor cited
some small-group research that supported these cybernetic concepts.

Thibnut, J.U., t Kplley !1.11. hP social psychology of prcups. New
York: Wiley, l01;.

The primary focus of the book was on interpersonal relationships
within groups (e.g., forminq relationships within a grour pow-r,
status, conformity to norms, group goals). !n discussing tho inter-
dependence among individuals in large groups (p. 200-901), the authors
noted that the coordination demanis may be great. rordinntion may not
occur simply because there Is a certain fixed prohnbilitv thit on a
gi ven occasion a group member will fail to coordinte. As the group
size increases, therp will be a corresponding increase in coordination
failures. However, lack of coordination may also be account-d for by
failure to pay nttention, inability to make appropriate discriminations
about the behavior of other oroup members, and fallur" to grisp thp
nature of group leppndencies.

The authors concludod that since coordination problems increase with
incrnase in group size, norms that specify the behaviors necessary for
coordination are required. However, the time and effort required to
nchieve such norms also increases as group size increases. The authors
noted that a major exception to the generalization that thp greater the
number of people in a group, the less likely they are to be Able to
synchronize their behavior, is when the actions of each person set-off a
similar set of actions by the other members (termed snowhalling).

Thibaut and ' elley irontilied three two-dimensional citagories for
classifying tasks (rhapter 9): steady vs. variable states, conjunctive
vs. disjunctive tasks, ini norr.spndence vs. noneorrespondence of task
outcomes. The state of the task refers to tho stimuli and situations
presented to in individunl which iffets the way he performs the task; a
steady Stnte refers to the existene of a single state or situatlon.
Corr-snond-nce of outcoQmes -xints wh-n th, t-isc requir1m1Mnta 1 croup
member must meet the requirements that must be met by other group members.

or................................. . . .



Tuckan, q.4. rnevelopmental sequence in sall groups. Psychological

A moiel of group cvelopment% wes genernted hased on a roview or
ther-py-qroup. T-,rouD, ind natural- and lboratory-group studies. %_oth
the inter~rsonil stnans of group development and the content of
!Pviors within th" groun wpr examined. A four-stage model was
pr.%snt, i fn. I ) with 'h- staigs Inhelld forming, storminrg, rorminrg,
-?nl pr-rfor-Xnq. "he fcrmng stage focuses on orientation, and the
ostahlishmafi! of depeniency relationships with leaders, other mwmbers,
and/or ~roup standards. The storming stage is characterized by conflict
ani oo rizsatLn arouni intarpersonal issues and emotional involvement

r-girling groun tasks. Tn the third stage of norming, ingroup feeling
ani co'=stveness develop. new stinards emerge, and new roles are
klt . Finilly in the petrforming stige, the group focuses upon
Ra cV10Ishtng the task at hand since the group structure (member roles,
int-rn-rsnal rolnttonslips) has been established. Tucknn seknowledged
tht thli rat- of group dvelopment will vary with the type of group,
aIthouk.h !imit" data were available from existing studies to
Ssst-nti.te strong statements rogarding such rate variations.

7alonr, R.I. The requirements and design of a standard group tisk.
,1ourn'1 of FxnerimentAl social Psytho.ory, ln65, 1, 71-0q. (OTTC

"Th- 'imn focus of tho nrtiele was on the development and standard-

izition of a task(s) to be used in laboratory studies of small groups.
Two nolrits were nade, however, that apply to all group/team stulies.
The first point was that "there simply is no consensus about the terns
and tmits which denote Pnn mensure group rpsponses" (p."'). Th soeond
point wis that "group performnnee depends directly on two classes of
fr etrs: (a) the performance of indlvidual members, and (b) the pattern

of task s ssIvrnrnts. All other vAriables affect group performance only
througb ating upon one or both of these primary classes of factors" (p.
7?).
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C. "TUIMT, FXAS.TNT',I VhRTA!9LF! THAT AFFECT T.A'I PERVIR' ANCF

The articles in this section generally focus on experimental studies
that Oxwsinod the Pfftcet of oert in vnrinblos upon t-rnm per formance and
therefore had a cause-ftect purpose. in general, these variables were
npulitea in tht studies and could also be manipulited in tritnin

settinv.. 'tudies exanmining member ability, leader trnits, and
motivittin viriables are innluded in '"-etion C?. Ftudies contlucto'I with
military teams are indicated with ono astirisk in the classifiention
li3t bolow" nltulies that attempted to simulite military sattings are
indientpi by two astprisks; mnall group studies are not starred.
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1. Variables That Can Be Manipulated

Panks, J.H., Hardy, G.D., Scott, T.D., & Jennings, J.11. Flements of a r
battalion integrated sensor system: Operator and team effectiveness
(ART Rpsearch Peport 1107). Alexandria, VA.: 1.5. Army Research
Tnstitute for the %ehaviornl and Social Sciences, Fort Ord Field
1nit, "ecember 11qO. (DTTC No. AD 4079 "11)

The erfcetiveness of ground surveillance radar and night vision
devices at the company and battalion level was examined. The first part
of the study examined the effectiveness of each device operating
independently of the other. The second part of the study examined the
-ff-etivness of a team composed of a team chief, radar operator
(PPM-S4), and a !light "bservation Device (PTOD) operator.

The results from the first phase showed that no single device met
all needs under realistic overational conditions. With the radar,
target detection, timeliness of detection, and location accuracy were
qood, but target identification was poor. Just the opposite occurred
with the NOD.

Tn the second phase of the study, three team configurations were
compared. In the first team, the NOD and radar operators were
co-lonnted with the team chief, permitting direct voice communication
within the team. Tn the second team, the NOD operator was physically
separated from the co-located team chief and radar operator, requiring
the ROD operator to communicate with the teen chief by radio. The third
tonm configurption was the same as the first except the team chief was
provided a map on which to plot target information.

h-1en a detection is made with one device,--the typical military
pronedure is for the device operator to communicate such information to
the tem chief, the team chief in turn interrupts the free search of the
other device operator, requesting him to verify the detection made by
the first operator. Any losses in detention because of this process
must be regarded as a cost of the system.

Findings from the second phase indicated no difference between the
various te~m configurations with respect to percentage of targets
detectpd by either the radar or the 1401), average distance traveled
before the target was detected, and percentage of targets detected,
hinde off. mnd confirmed. rxaminAtlon or individual device parformance
indicmted that the number of d-teetions ohtained with the 0OD increased
in the t-n- nonditions, qs eonpnred to the indopenent search conditions
in the first chase of the study. 'h team chief's coordination role was

* oar'eulprly importint In all to',n confiqurntions. The team chiefs
* rarticipating in the study narforn-0 well, e.g., reported detention
*infornition in A tinely manner, coordinated the sonrch efforts of the

two Ivicp onprntor,, distingulshed new rrom previously detected
tArets. *tc. Tho team chiof Itso reduced message volur1e to t'ie
hittalion by consolidating detection reports. The authors concluded
that a tean using the radar inn 'D devies with proper coordination and

-" 9"
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employment procedures would obtain higher quality informption than that

vrovided by a singql dpvine or by the two devices used independently.

.%rkowitz, L., & Levy, 1I.T. Pride in group performance and group-tisk

motivation. Journal of kbnormal And qocial Psyrhology, ln , r",

The generAl purpose of the study itas to examine the relationship

between pride in group performanee (mnnipulated by means of arbitrary
performance evaluations) ann task motivation. Tt was expscted that

groups "receiving favorable evaluations of the group as A whole would

score hilher on this mtilvation index than groups receiving unfavorable
evaluations of the entire group or groups in which the members receive

evniuitions of solty their own performance" (p. inn).

The study design was a 2x:? factorial, with one factor being the type

of evaluation given fhiqh vs. low Dernentile rank feedback), and the

other fqctor being the recipient of the evaluation (group as a whole or

the individual). Tn Addition, A control group that received no feedback

was inluced. The sub.jects were high ability airmen: the task wAs an

Aerial intereeptor air deense task with three-man teams. Fach team had

several practice trials, an initial test trial, a break, and a final

test trial. 1easures of task motivation were mane during the break hy

caterortzing member behavior into tisk-oriented discussion, non-task

orientod niscussion, and keepinq to self behavior. Tn qddition, A

pride-in-group attitude scnle was administered to all individuals.

Pride-n-qroun and Amount of tRsk-oriented discussion ere greatest

in groups receiving positive group evaluations. On the other hand,

qrouns that received negative individual evaluations were low in groun

pride And high in "keeping to self" behaviors.- The authors concluded

that the rolitionship between Froup-task motivation Pnd group pride

"results from A perception of interdependence among the group members

with respect to the attainment of reward" (p. !nA).

Priggs, Gv.F., X Johnston, I1.A. Team training (Technical Report:
NAVTIM)DVC F 11?7-1). Colunuhu., 0 hio: Ohio State 'Iniversity Human

Performance Center, June 1961. (l)TTC No. 4) 6An nlq).

,ep reerenee in !ention P. Tn nriags and Johnston's review of

their studies of simulated combat information centers, the Importance of

knowledge of rosults ( 'q was stressed. Their conclusions were

presented in .'ection A And nre repeated here.

1. r'W is nirtIcular'v vAluale in -haptng behavior in thosi t m

task3 for which there Is relitively little feedback intrinsic

tn Itf .a-sk itself. 1owever, eare must be oxereised Muring

triining so that studenti do not Necone overly dependent on OR

whith wt not ho pr-sent in operattonal tas.

b. The une of innividual-spenific VR (rnther than total team FOR)

in denirOhbe ! esn-ciAty In tea, t.As.ls whore it Is no' possihle

-n ..



for one -inn to compensate for the deficiencies of his
teamratn(s). Thnis is espenially true for relatively
high-ability team members; however, low-ability team members
can hnenefit equally fromn innividunl-specific or fromn total tei'i

C. The specififcity, Ifttnil, and quintity of %M must be nontro1.1-1

relatively gross aspects of indiViCIalI periforminne are
satisfactory and more retniled F"IR simply cannot be used by the
t *-m rierbers; indeed, they may nisuse such information. Nurinj
Inter stsges of' triining metnilod And more voluminous KnR miy
become invaluable for the "fine tuning" no-iustients of hi:7hly
skilledl teams.

d. Tea-is will Attempt to maxviz-c thosom aspects of performnce
ibout which they receive sneci4'ic And simple KOR even thokirh
other aspects of teasm nerformainrq may suffer in the proess.
Tn other words, teams will "do As they are told" by the
instructor vin FOR. ThM-refore, if' seve-ral aspects of ta
oerfor-nance are -qually import-int, catre must be exe reise1 not -

to emnhasize one to the detriment of the othpr aspects.

"w. Tf tea ms experience a chanrre in specific and simple KIR, they
will rendlust their nr-cr'ormpnce rnther rapidly to phse
that Asp-ict or performsance About which they now are ree'exving
KnR, Pven though this rpsults in A clettrioratioi of thit ispect
previously emp~hanized by VfP Ilowever, if teams -xprin a
chinge fromn spenific nnd impla to more comiplex IM (wuv-ro two
or more nipets of performpnce are given an Pqual 11eiftnt'),
then they will continue to emphasize-that aspect of teanm
Parforianco which previously was the subject of specific TOR
while At the same tir"e attempting to improve nll ispe.'ts now
h~sinr ep-rhasized. T1hus, an instructor must, expect some0
conser-vAtism in tea-I performance as the compleXIty or vr) is
inerense , i.e.. a team will "cling" to the more simple oast as
the conolexity of the prefsent YO makes it more mirfioult for
them to satisfy instructor 'lemands.

Powen, n.)'.., r~ iepei. .. P. Proceni Pnd perfor-iancp! k lor7ituitnal
stuny of the reactions of smalI tink Proarps to periodic Drr-4ornqnre

Pebriodic feedba),ck in the form of' jrales, nlas-s rank, ind ir.ntructor
co-im-ntsi 1'gs wivnn to four-nprsor, worlk vroups it. r'ive throse-wpft<
interviln throughout the length owf a colleqc conursem. Each worIC'ru

* was rpouiroO to suhnit Rsiort lit~nriture r-viaw,% thr,)tshnut the -'ouw a:
PAch pipe~r counted is 11;1 of th- erntir, qraie: ntl nomher-s of th- 1rourp
rrniiv-l t.h" nimo crrwl'. "hn-i',r the cnnrsi vre Suhritt04, A

*qu'tst~onnriaire us idminint,,red to opch lstulntl to obtain his evaluationr
*nf of (5ti-'niti-n 'tith) hin aroun'i necrfor-ipnre, sntiMrnntion with nIls



role within the groun, motivation for a high grane, and attractiv-ness
of the group to him.

Results Showed that ratings on each of these dimensions incrensa

with time (i.e., became more sRtisfied with group Performance, group
heeame more attractive). Tn attmptin, to assess causal relationships
amon, chese dimensions, the authors concluded that the feedback of
grades seemed to affet primarily the individual's satisfaction with
group perfor-ance. Further causal sequences between the

attitudinal and motivational variables coula not he identified. The
authors concluded that the process of group development as perceived by
the indivilduql supports thP idea that n more favorable perception of the

group and of the individual's role within the group evolves in
conjunction with a higher level of motivation.

raton, N.K. Performance motivation in armor trainin5 (ART Technical

Paper Po!5. Alexandria, Il.! !T... krmy Research Tnstitute for the

"Ahavioral & Recial Sciences, Ft. 'nox Field Unit, September VIIQ.
(T)TIC No. AT) An6l ?117)

Four types of rewards that -ould be used to motivate the performance
of soldiers were examined. The four types were recognition (e.g.,
r-cognition from company commander for- doinrt a good 1oh), tanRibl'
rewirds (e.g., getting a promotion in rnnk, a three-day pass), intrinsic
rewrds (e.g., feeling proud of doin-, a ,ood Job), and

self-actualization (e.g., assigned to a more responsible position).
Armor crewm-n were asked to rank examples of eqch type in terms of the

value of the reward and its preserved frmnuency of occurrence. A nource
motivation instrument was then developed bhAed on the reward sources with
the highest values snd frequencies of occurrence.

Tn the senond phase of' the study, th- soure- motivation instrument
was given to tank crewmen ten weeks prior to And immediately before tank
crew gunnery iuilifiention. Relationshirs RmonR motivation scores, and
between motivation scores and crew gunnory performance were examined.

For tank commmnders, drivers, and loaders, ,p-rformance was generally

positively related to recognition-based motivation, and negatively to
tangible reward motivation. For gunners, nerforjance was negatively
relnted to recognition-based rewards. The highest correlations between
motivation sources and perform-nc. occurred for the ta.nk commanders.

In the third phas- of the study, the Perceived vqlue and frequency
of the different types of rewnrds were found to hc smii.ar across rqnk
M>-rq). The authors suggested that motivition hised on recognition
would he easV to manrge inn would npnear to h^ Pff^Ptive 'lithin the

nilitry.

Atthoulh the study focused on tndlivilual motlvntion ind r-ward5,
Aimilir technique. could he invastigate with tePm-levP] rewards.

nil
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Fnton. ?IK & flbff, J.r. *The eots of 'annk crew turbulence on tsnk
munnory perfcr-aree (ART Teennxrca! Piper icn) Alexindrii, V1..

U..Army Research Trstitute for the Sehavioral and !"es reecs

Th- hipI turno~ver r~t's In tlnl' nr-ws th~it hnd hofr, do^trLn'"td inl
previous reports indicqtel the need to oxnrdne the effects of such

*turhulenoc^ upon taink er!ew erfcrnre. -hroo typ-s of crew turhul ,ne!,
*wore def'ined and oxRmin-d* positior, "aniliarity (timne to lea-rn duty
* ponition), pernonnel. fnmilinrity (time individuils trained in specific

duties hid bpen assigned to- n particular ore-w), and equipmtent
* fampiliaritY (time erawmpn hid ",-^n isnigned to a partienulAr tsankl. '

was -xpeted that turh)ulenre %*iuld have the strongest impAct upon those
Crow me-ihors thnt int-T*Mct 141th -ant, oth-r. sp-ecificently th- trink
c-cm~anier (TC) and th- gunner, is oppose~d to the loader and driver.

The first study texruin-'i the relaPtionship be)tween vpri,)u- inmiros of
tur!bW-nce and tank gunaner r,:rfori-nce (hits and openling time per
eningenmnnt) using tnnk !!rtw-% 4roe fly- airyior hattilions in !", Ar-iy
rurope-. !1eak. but sipnifinnnt. relationships in the ^Ypeceten 1irectiOrn
wore round hetwepn th- tinfe thi -C an the., qunne~r h;Rd trained 1 ojth~r
ind nrow qunneryp,-rfcr'tnenoe. Tn ntition, the 'r' Pxperienee4 an~d the
amount of gunnler trnining eorrliat-d with nr~bw Runnary performnne.

The sevnond study Pxiined the pfc-~ts of varying tho nonlition.
* equirw-ntr, %knf personnel Q'~'ai f' ti-n!k erws up;lon ^r,,w a- forri,nce

usinR tank crews in n FO'~~ unit. Four !-onnitions wern sconmrea:
existing irnor tank crows (contrill: nrew3 nompose~d of m~~nstrnined
for specific positions as in the contral proup but intorantincg %7th

* diffo~ront nprsonn,,l and Pquit,!nt (low npersonnel ind Paulrsr,.
fami±liarity): crews with low personn-l -ind equirmert fimiliarity but
also low in position famili'rity (77 wore rrnlineo by th-ir lurnmrs ind

*gunner positions were fillen by loaers, drivers and load(%rs hasl been
trnenod for their respective positions): arni nrows composed of Armlor TCs

* and ariver. but with nonarmor gunners and lonlers who had boon cgiven
* three- days of intv'nsivo trnininR (team1s low in oquip-,ent an~d pornonnel

The mnior finding wais that position "'milx1rity (turbulonce) had the
* groatest effect in reducing cre w performannos in terms of hits and

op-ninq oni'agenent times (i.e., the 1lowest rpcrfornnnco occ^urredi with
tenams wherse the Tfs were replacod by their gunners nnd gunner positions
wore, rill-I by londers). These di1'ire!nces w-r- npcal vident at
night. The raesenrchers cautioned that the-, runnory tiatic worn quite
n tructur-d nd 4thart Terstonrel tu0hu1nrc^ m]1h, hlv^ ! rn,,ter In
uncn unstrructurfed thqn up.-r structurod tasI's.



Forgnays,.(X Levy, R..Combat performance characteristicsi
Asscintod with chqnges in the m~rihorship or mdiun-bomher crews

~ Son Antonio, -,my: Lacklandc Air Force Jase. Air
Fore Personnorl and 'rining~ *esar-h Cente r, 7'cemhe r C)S* ('.)TTC

Two nonflicting military conepts rnga,,reinq turnover ivere di~luss-1.
The. irdividual-interchpngeability concept is hasel on the assumption
thit Individual ncialists nin $)-- chinjed "romi unit to~ unit without any
npprociable decrement In tho performa~nce of the unit. rnthe ther
hind. concept of crow inte~grity implies that a unit is n unique
orgln17ation ani will suffer in pnrformince if membership changes occur.
The nuthors stated that there wis iandroti1 evidence re-Pirdirng bnoth
concepts, but few empirical tests of either.

r.:;nhat performance qnd rnling 1-iata %,cre obtained on 11 r-dium-hbombar
crews during the last months of active conflict in Foren. Chnnges in

* crew ,aerbrrship wsere recorne ov-r n t- n-rmonth period. erom rhe- time
each of the crqws was nssomblxa Pat Ranndolph Air Force no3P until the
Indta 4,o]lection t~iam nontactfei th crew in Japa-n or t~ilnlwq in 1'ql.

* rich crew haa spent up to three months in initial crew trining and an
additional four or mnorp months in survival School. advAnced crow
training, oetc. 11hen the crews were contacted in the Far Fast, they had
h ee-n in nombait for ipproxi-inte!y 6 to 4!l weeks. T~urinR this entire

* ppriod, the number of crew chanves ranged from 1 to 11, with the average
p-r -r-w hinq I' Chancges in~ cfftcoer positions acnourat-m fzr 410 Of
the total; enlisted rion, r,1. The officer positions of navigator,

* bomhnrmiter, anti rnr observer chqnjfd ihout the same number of times.
inpro~ximaitely !(It more often thin the typical onlimted-nnn position an~d
ibout twIif- as often as the two pitot positions. For purposes of
analysis. the crews were divided into three groups according to the

*number of memb-r-shtp chnnges* 1-'. 1lIi, anti r-11 c-ha-n,',es. Th is
breakdown yielded three groups of ;Ipproximately equal1 size.

C'ritmrion mensures were dividedi into four csteqcrics* rating data
(6 scores Including ratings by supenrior officer, crew ratings by crew
momhors). id-itntstrntiv- ovorh-Pe fste!k cill fresu-nty, pmrc-Ont assignel
missions not successfully completed), performance scores (average
e ircular -,rror of each crew's comibit bombh Irops, nvernqge time error madO
by nrete in arriving at control points during combat missions), and three
cre~w attituie n-nsures (sen-s- of' 'iel -heint7 coinfitienieer in supferior
officers, and notivation to hsve an eff-ective erei.).

Althiough a, norAttve monotonic furv.t-on wis nctd i~i.. ris ntnber
o.f chnnes incraned the performanca n-asures a4nt rstirgls iuldn
1-eranse, tthe nore tyntil rnlationshin w-in <'urvllin-ir. 7h- 1~-4 chnnF.O
croun showed thn highast evM! of plar fornnfin qndi the r'-1 cthang;'e 7roup
tonfdoc to nhow ti- lotiost. Ievel). idlitiornal litri nalynes eltirlr !he
initial rn'w trainincg parnod nndtl Urrig th 'tdvaneen cr-w trn'introf,/
combait totir n-riod ilijw#ed -similar etnitngs. Tt shoul1 I)- n~t.-Il t~li-t tho,
riniinqs werob partially affeted hy the stntisitical prc-rures 1ppliod.
r-o:r e-imnpe if the rfsoirhnrs hal il ,je thm crmus Ito 1 vs.

-nr. .



',-1I 0-raw chlnfls (i*e.. -1 siple low vs. hight chanoe). then the !%4tA
woull have supporten the hyp thnnis thit turaovo~r has R letr1flpntil
effect up~jn crew per forrsance.

ro~org'.. C.F.. 9, lu'lek, P.A. P~frncr-,:very and, vinnac-in-
-ff-ei vo~nnsn- Ftnal report on 1 hnsirn r, Seirch oropram' under

prt, jrl(t -iVU6Yq V'roepnre for Ar-ny %uinn rraiinner 1ng !.aorntor'y).
Lubbhck, 7xc. : Texis Thc'h !3nivor'ilty. 'pril 10711. (!)TTC 4o.* V) N

This Ic-'trirjt inrludos sho.rt numm-rI's of' tho st umies c;nducterj
* univ-r Prioect TE'MT1. Nor study -xvnind Irbo rot.' of verhal
* csrmuninition in cr-w tritinj,. qnsijitN showed thnt perfornanr-a % ,s

lower When verbal comm,~unirition was limitom in thve early stpvu0s of'
trnining thin when verbnl co-imunic-itio iu~s aillow-d. The ro-rhrs
r~onclurjed that even when crews Are hpirg trained to work in situationi
thit i'low "little or no vprbpl eo-iruntiation. it is nparortant to a,!I~w
v'prhil corriu'iitio. In the early 3tpqis of training~ in oror to
ficilitnt- learning~ In tVie un- of non-vprbal cii-s" (p. 2n).

Cpeorrge. C.7. ?lonk. , (.. XP. outwell. J. Pilot stuiies of team
effetivpnesi (lesp-rch "e-nor'nhtt, "o. Ft.* 5 efnrinY. r,'* ". '

A~rmy Tnfintry Ifrian Research fInit, Pixinn ;'-sources Research T~fino

Ni neries or four exploratory -ituiels ?is corfluncte that Obevrline-d thc
teffectiveness of lao"tr~cerr ivp-ren t(e-IM 17. solve four v"
of problemis. Coordination amng t-nn' mecmberi was varied by imaninulntin7
the extent to which membhers hid to rnonr, for other vsesbarn. t'!if nrount

* or f, h.'ek that tonm memibers had to provide to othcer members in orier
*for, th', t-c nm to solve the problom, ine. t h- 1--Z-1 of tena1 task Fictivitlori

that charintorized the central man in the ten

Team oohesion was also axnpilnw in soia cuf the stuediis. Th o nee, d
*for exe'sininj Intratenm coordination was based on the% assumption that

#bffoetive Tnefanltry tonns must cont~inuilly r-sponi bot~h to environ-1erit-11
*cueS and to what other tean mpmebrs nre doing. Participrints wfere r-iy

enlistad non.* The team task motivition mcqlte (i.o., a measure of thi"
extent to which in Inliviluml Is reinforced by ")Ping a member of' an

* effa(-tivr tn-m) w~s In its tdevplomentil ntng^ in thesa- 5tu#1i'5.

TM jor results and conc-lusio-ns 'icr"? fn) hiother porformnans
ocenurrad ',hon theb bulk of' the t-nm's 3tr-rn',th wasn "ltrusted t. th$r-e c
the five team nemibers as opposed to only two m'emhers or '11stril'ute!d
enually .amor,' all mfbrimletov;hr r-inr! nmill to-vis f
liari-. ncI of& m~n. % proid out the !-'ast vc"tpnt iMi vidual s so tha.t
no on- tnim his mizrp tnan 'arcrtrae ah-r"n ah n 'h1n "-y ma-n
on a tealm was hirt'i on tenri task '-'otrivation, the t^- p#rfornm rn ors

* ef4-ntt v^ Iy than mr-n I, wasb 1%,* I'~ v Ite t',- tlas - W'~ Iain'~ 'p
o ntir,? tcarl innreasedr -s did the I've-! ,;f team-r nolnsion, 'nd c

*o fefic ront ear ,enh-r nr -in -i n l- near rrne. n& :1 hnr 'rh ^r n w*1



Aa ronon-lini rrc;,i "Minn" positicns (t.hin i rnlinj his jnpt~. r1s i'Cr
Tn fntry nig~ht oporitions).

Thp iuthor~n ilso concludo~o that ar~octiv^ qroups nre not rgc-nsir ily
similar to Pqch other. part~culsirly w;hfl thew g~roups have hen in
existeance "or n nerlod of tije. Thun "f'fnr'Ntlition frcn ni hoc to)
exp-ri!'1"ntilly created. short-lived groups *.o rnal-1ife existint! groupi
may he 1iffirfuit.

~~'~o -,o yothese s ewera e'cv1 'ni "rdrinnt" r- sn-te
bhhVior (w~hit cnp porson just do to maka mnxli-ur contributions to tns!

* rosolutioin mlprfl$1s upon whit othpr nehrs ir^ rleinm) bico-P 'tabilrui
* In Aff'cive t"'?93, thit response coordination is learnoud by

trtil-inl-rror ljhanr tear mpmhnrm -'r^ inelividuilly ncippetont in Ih-ir
rc1es, nnd that it becones hAbitun! whe n n-nlners Prob task--coriantod
h-nun- thi rnsultnrt inprovemnent in *%-n pe rf ;rinnnp is reiriforreing to

such persons. Tt is de~nirnhle to lonrn how to nnnipulatos tasks and
in~trertion3 so that thm cocrl1nntr'- rn~rs^ habhit Is estahj ishoei In
ta9 mnnbnrs f-irly in the-ir teim history. -wo, teams Aa better ablf? t,;
hindlp stres3 by hqvinog the- nost nr -i5or -r.nit stint mpnb~rs in e-ntrit

* or key positions 3ricd by graeluilly inceasing task difficulty over
* triaininq triqls.

'ehjf't7 CW, n.' im'on,.. Thin innct of' -ortain norunr-tt;r, ne"ts
up~.n ar!vintition ndr perfrrianneo in trik.-oriefltea groups.

Thnuthor5 nrgued that previouis stu'1in3 on commiunication
n-t/pitterns by Lpavitt fl')sv f~illed to lintinguish beflh-en theb
-ffecnts o' con.,unicqtion r-,,tr iet.ions upon performiance and the *ffents
or nornunonticn ristr1ct-Ionn upon toil ibility of tho! group to orgqnlzo

* ~ ~ pp~cnriitely. Prior nn ysns initnted that miniaz efrac ie
shoulrl ".) "'in saie, for viricus -o-murjti-itlon net~s if tho! qrournn employed
th- opttinl orcrinizationil pattern. ronprison of thiree five--.mn group
eonripttion n,s rillchinal, wh-nl, ind nircle, support-1 this
hypothpsis. Ancthor o'.tcoone wns thait cartnin coniuninition nets nreated
more or~inlitqioni1 rrchlms thAn otthers, thui lnngthe nini' the tine to
;4chieve officit-nt task pprfor-nne. Tho authors eoncluded thnt it is

inaptpropririta to Insunri P on-to-on- re' ationship hetwpen ef#'nc-tivo
functioning Pnd frp-dl.,n in eo-nmunition: in nooe csen ,teh freedom

Journal oDf rxnr1",entil "Coiii "v~hoicav, 1111 0 ?,1'2I7

ac~ma -- t~in thesin i.- -hi~.- -l1gru 11"r' iffo-t^i wb
the rciture, rf the tinkn ononr hy I.roups, yot vor y little' nt"ntion *1as
h'en il *') Ti-. n-1' ijrn ::4 --~ h- ~ nh1ouj!-i nt ha' t rnritnl

* farely 'hin f\r th "rur o ro." Tnstnc-, wh-tf lrI~rpr~r.Ir',N
in re'5"ir-h Ciliis unr-~ 1u, n -rtur", .f tlia ti.a 14arne'trbq 7 Th
mcritiriu-d uqe of Idio,%yrjcritic ~l in -uaal 1-7r.roup r"rhn it,

elifinul. tc t~nnri~i -r*nn

..........................................



for pvoiuettn of iidans, imes. or irringomment3; tn~sls nnllino! Por
Ci SPU1l1cr, C' valuas or isnu-'ts; ind tisks requiring a solution *A;

nrhP (pfroblpv'i-solvinj). Tn ndnition, tasks of ^.ifeh typ-
W~q"it*o thror, mift 1eul'.y levels, .1n1 Prouns "ro n~n.ni 'r,::

rQ1'jy ltilI< 'Jit"Ilr. t"Ich type-41iffinudty comibinAtion. A~ total of' ,a'
~~ ~-!tDtsns torVci cr, 1" ii ',"r ,rt t-)ski. r~1x Ionfr~'l 1fl1Ai

* ~i-r',r nns t?,- Driinry im'~i n vsuros (nrtion orientation,
* t~i~it. t3 ip Invionv4nt. lenqthi, optintsm, ind quality izf'

pr-n~t-o n) . Tlhsk tyn, atounted f'or up to rn of the v;;trice on rh',
-Inp'-nd~nt. ,Ti~r,?-3 inlireatinj the i-nortint rolp of' 0he niture 4r of'

t-3 in~ -fetirij PrQ'ip porforrinnee. !'if'fieulty and InternCtions
~ -~ Pu'~yinn~ 'ask tyne avccounted, for up to only '' cf' th'a

'4n -ri",rjt inqlvv's led the iuthor to refine his def'inition of'
* ~ -~-'y~'3 ~'e rininil clissif'ie'tion wis hiSed upon tnsk conte~nt

nr*;n "niili win irntrodu'nn presentition, evrluntion, and
i ntr -t~in. 1*thus rroluntion tasks vA-rf r-,1eeinP1 13 tnvclvinp, the
nt4rt-tr cf' ileas cr Imna-es: discussion rnqks ns involving~ the

^V t _)il r? o iasuos, nni prohler-solving tasks %.s involvirnq irqtrueftin
* )itlt r-p-rt to over actions.

* ~ .T.~.,rousn-u, lt.R., k~ 11-isn I.N. TeIntoracItion of' tnsk
t -si'n "ndc qroup performance stratpgiss in dobtrriinincj group

r --t iv -n --s -. 1rvnnz,ticnnl !Pehivior %ntl Tlumnr, P'*rfr-nnnanr, 1r

Tr-,! intervention stritoeptes which ffnct-l the mnnr in whieh q
i'rDur -rpro.irheti a tn3k wri~re cc'apared: instruntions that fostpe ovrert
1$,3union. -r taisl nerf'jrmano^ strnte~ies; instructions Vint inhibir-Cl
stritelcY discussion (f',t to 1,ork, don't speni timie on problinin.ary

*dicul~l.os Of' the t"'30): 1-ni n control whc rp instruntions iere Ylvpn
*ta t~i# Prorun. 7w task conditionn were also investigntol: one whprre

-vsry !r.;un -a"b-r rpeiv-d thc ntina irfrat, nout tho t-4sk fl'ru.il
* 1nWcrlitian) Inn' on- where group m~embers were givpn unequnl inflornAtion

nhout *ths tmsk. "'hf tAsk refluirnm iasseimhly of' smasll electrical
-!cpo -r,~t q. O?,servations of group processes and self-report

'*~ ~ h~aivci. l- 11 ilusnion cf' p-rrormann striteqi(S '
c-ocurrA,1 utthirs the! 4-ontrol (Yroun. Whi~n the ippronripto p~rf'orrine-

* ~'V~'y i-' no o'vi~5to 1!1 -~vi"rn nnd oorlifitiorj wa43 rptuir-d
* 'or ~ "rr rYin-, t uri-quil task nondition). tha rtsculsion

- vri"'iy r-nu!,.-a in llc,.'r r"-r;iainoe t.?m tr,ntruct1,n51 tc ~~~
* ~ntri v cy % ci ' he - hn rwnropr i te por %r-,ance Rtrnteav lins

v14 u 's ~ j~~'~r'r1(-ntA! ltin3 ' ini'lr- !rutons
ii1%itinfz nri~-c'y llnc ujslon r-nult-'i In hir,'hor nrcr~innej thinn
lnrtrujeti. ns tc 41ivunn ntr-iteqy. 'trntnrcy ivacuiiiurj innrreai to

"tnir" 1o thit "oulli tve heen uc~ind 4%;r prcoduetive worV in~ -,uh



situetions. Ontionnaire results suggestfed that the strateqy qro~ups
ennounterel ncro tnsk ind irterpersonnl prchli'm3 than the -Zth-r Prcups,

a but were more flexible.

4eckmin, .. R.. I Vidvmnr, .1%clfi(ts of sizo% and tnsk tyre c n aro:un
pe~rfornince *nd member renctions. lociometry, ~In7O .
('YTf No. AD -ne q')nl

7",e off-ets of* qroun size (') thrculh " vnr',mbrs) anl tank~
ehiricterlstics on group prerfor#ncC snd nem~brw reactions to the qrcup

'U.pronoss were ,studied. Thren typo~s of inteullectunl tasks were ex.'iineiv
producticn/presentntion of ideas, discuision/evalugtion of Issues, -4ed
orohlp-n solving tasks requirinf! resolution or a course of' notion.
T-w'lvm tisks or elich type, weri Pwnimined nnd tho% study wis roplie'ntedt it
two different institutions. r-rhveril measures of group per formance ini
of -iermber renctions were ohtmirnpl. lize affected only member rnpnticnm,
with lynds being the most satisfied, And type of task nfr~ntei hovM
group p.,rformance and member renction meesurses. The three type s of
tns'(s had diifferent Pffects on then virious pprformanco meanuros in'i on
thes mamber ronetion monnure s is wsO I.

Althoulh the taskcs exv'iir," Pre tynicel of small groun r-nenr<eh
rather than t'ann resefnren, the results do roeinforce the need to -xminp
the type of' t-isk and1 its effecnt upon vnous perform~ne r.l

.1%~, We~iss. J.N., '. rrousseau, !.R. Fffects cf tnst(
ppr orrnnpe strntov'te- on Proup p~r formanrp offac'tl v'-nos ("re-pnro-d
fcr 'fifje c" "nvil Resrnh). Ne"w Haven, Conn.: Ynlh-- (Inivnrsity,

A -"nll fgroup (four-mivn) nssnmbly task wma expiinel unrier ti~ tnsk
eonnitionm: in ona eofliicn e-ach rlomb-r w3-3 provilmal with ill
task-rolevent information, nnd in the other nondition tisk-relevant
infor-naticn %iis une~qually sorenet Pmcnq proup mpmbern. '4ithin e.;ch of
these tasks ,ontiions, three pert'orince strategies wero compared:
instructions t,; di~eusn howt; 9a ppronch the task, iflstrueltor1n to void

e ~discunsing how to ippronch the tnsk ind to immediately hfelin work, and a
control condition wher- no instruetionni strategy wns 71von. Th-p
quintity and quality of the nomponents produced were Aeaflifed.
observiations of Proun in*ter-vition isor-' m-le, ned -ienhr r'-c.1or3 to the
group process wero otatinol.

7.1ihen ,-ihrs hir? a! I taI~r~vn forntetion, outfpu" '47sirs
In the eonlition where li~c-u~tniof of nerformnne strntei1,%i tr
dlseouriq-d. "n t"- oth'-r hanri, wh'on -,enhoers him unequal -iourn of'

t.,4-rlnvntinf;-rnti.,, outnu"l w-As 1ths qrnaT.-st in the e'orjljton
whorre niscu~sni f r%Vr 'Xr innr- itr -' -r!h W~n f'iwu1Vdr,.o
groups prciu, ( n the -met iunt of' output. r-igri e55 or tohn

stritegy tr-Iti1eonts. Auithorn notpd thit 1ueh prete~sting 's r~nuire'1



bforo nn "ypropri.1te Intorvention 3tritegy wi found;: mnd thnt until n~

procverture is r1veo1Qpd for sMirfirerprt~iitinq nmunfl7 P'roup ti''s in~i

dptprnmin~nR tt) f mclolriting functions or such tasks. it will bo i1mont
ipnossible to rtevolcp npnropritl str-t--cri-s ror i-.1provi. qr~
eff#-ctiv! ni-sn. Tn n'1 ition, nenvnnc'!s in ohnervation tpvhntquis miust bf!

4 ~ ~~d in oirnoVr '*j rocuvm'nt cllin,-m in c'r,;tp lteAr~cl.t.cn ;v'r tim" inti

dpne-ribe tho .'4sncts of~ InT1'-rncticn nrtlin! tQ r~roup outnut.



H,in IIi, J. . t " t a riers, Thom of"orts of task rhnrnc.e'rI.tics odn thd,
orgn7!tio* of the tenwi. Tn R.7 %war9-an ("i.). roceftdings .)f
thgb 'Itu-rn r,%-t,;~ e';.(,1tety lrth Arnnusl ""'in. nnta '1oraicq P

A *nertes of xpirinernts Pxnminod tho e'fr-c"s OP Ineut Iona nnd.
com.pli-xity of tasgk upon two-man team~s perfor',ing simaulnteti commnafld andi
contr-o! tiskm. ' r "'r' or;7nni?id in osihe'r n QerA'I n'iI r
horl~ontal fpnrnllebl) t-'am crinnizition. 'nput Ioced wis v: rifbti by thf,
rsts% of Input rr nn~tl on nnt th- numbaer of' traenkprs 1- n~' onVorrM.
%!,plexit~y was varlIe 'by intrctunn the requirement fcr -i periolie
stitus re~port anti by usirn, trracks thit crojsse'n betweien t he' se'rtor) of
the two operqtors.

Psults lnoje'at-'1 thit a vertinn! ttbim~ orfrnraizat.lon urs
inarproprinte when input irvi c.-mplexity were h111h. The first vertical
opnri'or becamoe Qverli:,1e1, whils the SA(conel opferntor, ilaose' innuts waere
the outputs fron. the first., ~ras unlprlonded. flowever, per for-rince of
horizontilly org.-ntzze1 t ia ern.,srsd whe~n I ntorae(tort was resnuireei
hptw'epn thf, two operators. Th' authors concludedl that A recessary
nondition for th^ Pffonetiv- opera)tion of horlzontnlly orcqarizedt t ',.ins is

that tha oparAtorn istribu." t!%eir efforts appropriitely -imcnj the
dirretent t~nsks tog he ps-rfrmo-d.

!Ilvron. 11r' ' 'eCr-i'th. J.17. 7n-7 ronlr 1 rhuticn of the% !e'ade-r t.o the'
.f'fectlvoaness of Small rmilitiry groups. Tn L. "etrulo k S~f Pass

Cls),t-qiernhin Pnel intnrrcn-'l behavior.. lle'w Yor4: !1o I

The nuthors llsnus3edl - se'rir's or' stucdte' cor'iunt1 on the Thr",ntry
squaet, and foctised, let pirtinular, upon t?'e nranterlstins of' the squie2
leader thnt were rplited to nquid Pff-(etlvenes3. 'rquin -rrotiv.enos,
was -ieamured by sm~ll-scna ntanairmizen teia mIanuve rs of' six to eight
hours continuous. Muraition.

qujiel leader nhr,-terini-Acs 1th-t hort preldtl unit. e!fr tv'nnss
wosro mensur-s of Ianair ';.h tnolcre' arnd Tepader (neli. r
to .5n)., and the OA~rPA toQ Whleh the- I-iatr Ikntw his ien (r
-tansures o4f the loatier's #!-otlcnil itahility, lender's nttitude towird
,ilitarv Ilifo, and the' fetnt to whichj the' 1pr'ln wn ^rr'n~vr hy t'ie
sqund e-ebers as heir.R clonse to threir ileal-leadmer also predictod unit.
effectiveness.

Aqono th- eatefe!t srnuarms ne'itter hp tir no-r the
mr"-her3 wiere ntivntftM or r~npornsiv- ' o tho1r -nviron~ert. Within ti-e'
aOst--f'sectivp n'iala, jnvr i cer'' in p'rs.na!1tlri, rrtl.r f
irive, ind nonconts -, 1'-nle'rnhlp ;-ccufr m. ",;weovnr. t'hfl3r' snqu'i wore
aitne ira *hait the'v onve, ma;r- th,;u0,1% " 10 *, !s, lve' Ohe'Ir r~~"s
'III the othe'r squill. I ounas whe~re -1--he'rn f.'lt free' tio ~iv^ o)rniers 3
inothm'r vshen thra s!utir5eii rr ~nt iiuch It.lpe'r ".r-ni
Ie'ttr thnn lqn()al in whl-h ,nt.y tlir !eale'r ( iv orei rn.



Tfl one study of -Squ:4el triining, te~mwork tins stress-n , I. I ivls
of squaul ri"hors ;ire intori-PmArt, 'Ii" nrplo~'ss vistah", ,* .r- -in co
leant to '1isastrar fir the antire group. Thie pro'gr~~stes th"
tmportince of' tthe l.ani~rillp runrrj1Ln. rebP.rnIe'ss Qf~ the rnrsor,'ilrV .;r
cannhiliti, f~ theb 1epnm,- n'rn that more than onae type of !earj-rShip
CQU1#1 he" oe"e"1vn 'j.1*1s fextxjs-'c the ttrtiiflfl' nr,;rrif o-x...i ,7*
qjuarts In the c!ontrrol orjun, who fine1 hnefl throuaMf the r4p~ular Irmy

pr.qrnn-. on ni ti'5'. *b't nntarr-? nqui f~t''r swlth~ut th nul

Mnol'hnr s-ritos of' ntuli, , in' #,t'ioaton tli" optit',il size ror th^
Trfintry iquam1 (f'our. fijve. six. seven. ci17ht inn eleven ',nn units). T n
t"1 tt~fi1ult tacticrin izt i.nn, squnad 'tnal-rn r he !Rrfvp units5
mint-iine'1l unit of"obtivosnoss at n rrre'at cost (ht'ihor netivity levol,

nor- 1--wier "xnrosurm! to th' -nnn'y't. The oi~van-nnn squad wiith o;np
1-ritt-r nontrollirng tran men wis si-iply too lare!. With sguas from f'ur
to -ight moen th-. six-mn nsquadn pe-rrcrfet "V

'Ivat T.T., f~nin r.r. 1 ornhl<. J. Th r ^~f'ht-t or wrl

produetivity cr ,naia grtoupn wjrl'inj on n raniyuhtive task.

'rr-nittonai 'nehaitr- inruin"r~r-'(-,1*~I 1 e''

Tw.o 'orris zf work orlinitlatcn or ,'oonernt'.lon iirr' exiritnl*
co!lnboration. which ociur, when some of the' positions within a Proup
shvirm j:Int reanonnibili'%y rar ''r 'a1i~ tnaskm: irnd rOortdin~ton. whi-h
occur,, wrhen Osuht ask3 nll ,eatei to liererent roitions reen to be
s-nue;nn~d. Four "n. i-i ns of' !oPersi.)n iparo'"~rd no

il:Anhoration innd rno noorlinati.r,, collnhoration with no cocrdination,
cr,;rlinitiori wtrh ro nollnhornti,,n, :ind 1an inl coorelinn'tion.
The dqprees of' nollahorstion and co ordination roequirod by the task weref

* fansurerl b-y n nroe-turom lovohinnd esrltrr by 'n'nrion. Tn naovitico,
lonernhip style na nmriber ecpahility werr' ex.sntrneei. The tisk was Pi
rative'ly 3inniln, motlrl huillinj timlk. 'rho ,ajor rosult of' tb" SturdY

* was that coQllaboration Rrontly hinnc r-d task rporformnnee'.

Th,- renults nontrinte'd with prlior rssonrch on crentive task,,'ih
the eoorminiticn-.eollnhorition nondition fi.ci1itntet pebr#or,nnce. Th e
iuthor, inrerrel! th-it this n~rtt''ul nr "ocninti..n, in th^ r'st ntuiy,
hiat actuilly eaedo -an -qny job 't1f"'lcult %,)v orentirp orvVani:2tionni1

diff'~uti'swhere jroijn nomersa q~ in "if'h o''sw-Ay. A ?cIlar
lnnlie'ation of tha ntudy was that tinving roun% c-f sinilnr plaopl^
pprror., th!% simp tnnk 0;"s n. A ou-irn!, nc-e'r;ilitv of rn n-

* .ae'rosn ffrouP3. Th4% ':.ay In which r,,roun 'ae'nhern nrom orgini~en to rcalt

-e"~r ~ So On '-4n.SA 1'r. I ?-ur r

F Fr jrF* I I rP! - 5
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The rr'port describoa the final serie~s of studies on tezi trnininq
conducted for th~ ?'.vy on "bivy-!lkn" d ecorinp taisks pcrfor'ned by Ra.vy
tenns~. -hree stultis were conducted, but only the first two exninined
tpenm tr itninr,. "'n third focused on nxlm.1n in'lividiu. skills.

Th--o first studV ymijneI the offort or chinnqp in orroup mn-'bershin on
tenni porf~rni,e id found no fniejliti' ivo n~ffet of cQnstint groun
nembrshtp is e~'cnrr~d t.o co pleate ini pirtipil ehangs in Rroup

tog-th-r ,is 9 t-m on ono tisk would transfer positively to another

"Qte. - Thn pirt'iouh'r tnsk(s used lid not require much tepm or Proup
effort, thiit 15, the tans could he rtornnlptom hv ;nly one person inl tho
nnture of r.o""municition (verbal and nonverbal) ni~onq team' mem"bers w~s

TnhIlviiual 1"-rninp an'1 teams nprforranre (Technical Poport:

Two Inboritory t,?nt wre crr-.tpd whlfh weri, lnt'nded to be
rftPrfesntnitivP of ltniks 1prforn.i.l by Tnvy ta"s. "'Pam was defined As .i
"tk-orinnt-i crrein17a'lor, o1P tneiviouils int-r-icrinc! tQ Achie've% a

sr -ifieni oit.n Th"t frrt task was prl',arily P decoding task perfornei
by fit'-main teni'ns unn-r cn", ;,f thr -n tr.iirnn freh~~il) condItlons,
Innividuql, nuht,,v,, ar~d tepir. 'CnowlpdR~e of reault3 was comspared to no
lenowli-dqf% of results, ini1 Q,1Pi pratrriininiz Was crivpn tc; subtems whio
p-rforel nillnr johs. -he necond task was prirnerily a
pveceptuil-Pstimition tistc usinR 4our-mn teV'i5. Tcour vnriations In the%
am~ount of feedback wore conarod. Results showpd no difference in the
three triininq none 1ti, ns (inclividu.i. .muhteari, te'i), no faclittation
by kind of pre-training g'iven in the stud v, and some facilitation by
knowlodjpe of result3. The luthors indicated that since team proficiency
can he developled throughi indlividual and subteai prnctice and such

* triting is probibly loss coQstly than team training, it should be stressed.

?1ote. - Tn the Intrcluition t ho nuthors stated they insuripd that
teovm "coordination is t ho nnturnite~' of i s nu-nc- of properly
plnnned And Px~euted individual icts." Thep tasks thiy nreated strosse1
t"P tndivlluql. nuCcessful (CcInlotion of -ho tis required each Personl
to conplete his job and hnni-,flf his prociuct to tho next perSon in the
chnin. Two-wiy nonnuniecitio as~ l1itt- 'ni 7-cturilly inm~ssihl'% In
norie nituitiorn3. "hus the mnount uf eoordnn-tion -'nou, ten'sM viemshcrn li



Johnston. '. A., 'r rii7,s, (I.F. Tann perfor-isfnce as a function of ten
irrinenont nnd work load. .ournni of Anrp!iet, 'syecl.y, jntVO, ~

N#1 nar i-ontrol1 ujo-rman terr'is pebrlorried -A *5inultt%# npnronf-h nontrol
task. with nontrollpra alternitint! In dtr# ctitnR inccwming aircr~~ft. TI'VI

nnn lots to.d rconhiltos (rntsV of ir;-Inq -irnrnf') wer^ nompir.d, is
well as c ,rponsntory nnrA noncvnpensd.%rory ccnnitions. Tn thn
roonp-nnntcry ronijtior:. uflC iflivtduil ii~ttld coppnnvt f- r his
pirtri'r's searly or lite app~ronchss. Tn the nonco',pensatery conditionn.
tho ipnroe'i had to he maintitno fo~r en#*h iricrift. Tt Was4. ep~c

* thnt 1 he onportunity for compenasatory ictivity should he Pn inverse
* %rition c4' nyst'~s lond. since th- hifjher the ltoid th- 1less time i a r

rinmhpr his to cunjpen~ate for his onrtner's errors. Fail-stop behavior
*(wh~ri 1 t-ri'i "I^Iqbfr prov-rt hts pnrtner from co-vnittitg, An error)

!:h-:uld. hcwjever, he, directly relaIted to lond on the svsteri, since ertror
Crenu-nny nhoule he higher under hiph lond conditions. Tt wn:; epected
that irv1lltidlunls in the comnennntory condition %suld oay noro Vqtlmntion
to th~tr prtn,,ris hehnvior nd~ the!rpfore hp ivre likeoly to provent
nrtner (trrorsr. Although team communication ha4s scmetlmoes heen found to

inhihit r--i 'rt-orrinne, It win Pxp-e"1-d that this Inhihitory fur1',tion
Vu hi o 1-s, une-~r ten'i lond slnrs'e team meenbars r~nnot Afford th4

lu~trr o' hir~h lovels of no-munioattra under sueh conditions.

1a-iults nh~wed thnt thoe av-rnrye appropch tines w-r- nloser to
*cytl-ricra in nopnsato. rv t-ins thain in noneomrp!nsatory tenvis,
*pnrtif-ulnrly unooer low loAd nonditionn. Undler high loadl nondlition,

fawor fliasht niror., onnurrorl in feoinpernt-Ory tais thin in
rior.eiinnntorY tear's. Tpmi eorrnunication inhibitad t-vi performnnno
;j.,ily in theif n ierno~pnintory hifrh load conriti,;r,.

1thnnton, W.. k "owpll. '?.r. The- affet of to-n- fernbrck on
Iri~i~iuolr'or9neen- ,arim !xptf-e',,lAt1on (Final ~Paort. *'rnnt !to.

AF-AFsR~nnr',A). rohrrhus, r'hlo- ()hio 'tt.imo University. !1tsn
P"r ror-en,- "-nt'r. top.9nr ~ ~ ". An~ Ainf 1!0)

T r~~vi.ua~ prf~r'ia trinktr~ ask hut Pach wis told tht hFe h;1d
* ~a nartner. aim fi-4.-'s th,-n s' 4 n y'llr the squ%)ner. thn.t
* ~th,- 'ehc ro'11-et-o his p~fra~roblaiv t.0 thew average -

z "o-~nc &hoth teas- i.oit-r-t. In r--0iH'y, r--rthck ropro%,ont^1 tlv,
,1hjent's Ic-lvioual trie~lclnq perf'Qr~linrs rotv'ive to vnrious diffinulty

* criti-rii thi't 140ro var1-d xpenrtientailly. ihr~c strinaent .;r
diffi~~~uP,, 'r'rn rxueiPo..r Cl, nk s thoulh the subject !!-),

* poor rirtnar. ani a Ientent er-tr ini!'r- v "com1 partner.

hnst wt~h "~'rrnr. n v11l-r, .- n!'rr'~ed It~ #r-rilt
f.. e'.lto,"r scr-n, '~tl it~r I'ure'I ho hl -- 'X.,r ncor lror-s to their

~ prr ne . "1'%u1t~n %tr&, 'h" Vn.2:h-~ts tthy9 t'a f''1jr
Influ~sflce, ifl.Iiluql h-hivicr rithin i Mitll -foul.

P1



J~thnston. Wl.A.. NawrcA'kt. L.'!. Tho e'Ns Ci' Simul-Ited t"l3rm f#e'dblck
on the perfcrmnre of' '...o, and ni;or trnV'i'rs (T#hchnicl epr

This is a norn 'letiled test romport of th,? Johnston nn 14owo'll
* report cll'"'l nh.cvp.

Vibinf,. n. t 1)"Iri'n. Th- o c~ts of 'tsV '*yp" ind coopnrti;,r
upon ctroun products im pe-rom~~ne. nrivinizational n lhnvior and

"ho -fntn of three types of intellectu~l tnsks (dincussion,
*probl~ri nolvin7, and prodClktion), -nd two for-is of ecnoeraition

(c4.;A~norition and coordinaiton) upon various char antori sties or rproup
prcrtW's fwrit*.tkn rnnrt.0 a-nd thft qundity of' thosc: prolunts 1j!rA
Pb"tn%1 The c1-assifins~tion of task, ws haed1 upon Hnctnns workc,

*Pnd ttn llinlton h-twc'n t'ooriinntion arvi collabornrion wins hisof ;n
earlie~r wort' hy n"9rrien (,!ollnaborptiol occurs Whon some group positions
shiro lotnt r-3nCr.nstbtl1tv f'or cortiin tnsks: coordination roflocts thn

* extmnt to which su'htnsk3 allocated to differpnt positions are sequpnced
) y difinite, prpf-donce rolntionn). rroups were composed ofthr-e
tidividuals oa' the sine sex.

orrrn r e~~~S wpre roundi for tho tisk typp and cvooprntlva
Mi-ionsicns. 713sk type necounte'l f' 0r up to r-lo of the varianne on the

* siencscriptive ilnensicns (n~,lernith, optimisi, Issue invotvecvont), hut
hidt iitAtn effect on the evaluative iivinsions (P.g.. niequnoy. quality.
inei nriativity) . croup st~rueturoe icnount, d ror ?27 to "r.4, of Ithe

* vnrinncP on both the dpserintive and evaluation iiemnures. Tn groups
* who'ro Iolaburnltion wa-s r~quir-i, thr! products wer- ratedI lcwor r " ac~h
- of the three evnluntive linensions than in grouips whe-re collaboration

wins nut required. "n the othor hind. coorinirtion ri-quire#ints led to
*highor r~tInR3 On each of these dimensions. One of tho major

conclusions wi.s thait collnborptiojn wi5 rolativnly inpffoptive for tisks
that rnquire -viluntion of' multiple. perhaps eo'petingp solutions, nt
l east when no sinc.'e corrnnt solutiori cnn hbe sp-cifienl. 'I'm 'iif'rrnt
affects of collihor-4tion and rcoordinition point to thte noeed( for -lore
sophisticnted unlPrIiftrig of th." nncept j f oop! rntion than is
usuall1y presented (P. 1-)

*'Cent, l 'c9rath, YT.*. 'isV n af r-:un ctiraeteritits 13 factors
influoncinR cgrun porrornarce. *l~urrial of 1xrti-~ntil %-ci,!
Ps-vrholc('y, 1-,n r, wun-in.

,ha auth;ors re1%,~d~ (' :rk --n tht, 'nff'cs if tink
type cn thn rhnrq toerintin's of !4rltt!"n -Ircup nrcluct', flnlinq that talsk

* typo fproauntion, lfncunnt, n. !r?- otvlnqj has? l '.i aar:nv
*influenrce or, rrour, output, incourntinr fcr ovor rn* of tho variance.. on
*thrc', di nnionn irn 'e.)u. ' &,, ' 1' lvirVlrnr'c ;n four Flli..nnl

mdi-insionn. The author3 al1So tn, u1nri th v-trinbI" of' A-x rConpositlcn
~f tho rro)tp Irn tie, def'1-In r'n'us'n recu rounn).7-



nomiposition diid have an efect on tisk output, but thom offint was not '43
strong, n3 the' tmsk type fintur.

1rdd A~E' com~parison of' one-, twc-. tn' three-man work, units urimer
virious eonditions of wortc loQd. .;tjrnnl of' ppli--d llvhocy

1Cild ravis-wLti studies tri1' sinve "cufli #'hit if' n strigip pnrson r'mn io
a trial iintier morierntn road ,conditions,, thos addition of' one or two
hoelpnrs rofs not rnsult i~n ia dcublIr' or tripl&nv of the ircut loin
cnp;4hility. A relatively co"Iex air raffic control talsk Was 31iMulatel.

* .In the pres-nt study. 11nder the on~e-man ^onaition, once Individunl was
risponSihle for all aircraft; under the two-m~an nondition, the zone or

rpnihility wns divilded 1rqually iioncr the two intdIvt(du'1l.S* throbe I'nn
had equal responsihility for airirnft In the three-nian condition.
17lnultni Vlo)0uel that "wh') inPUt 10,N) r; the% 3y~itev W13 held constarnt irji
the control unit size was increased, leadiing t~o a decrease in load per

* controller. pt-rrorn-1nce- %ni unarind onty m'iderqately. U1h~n Input !')P-
to the system vin. incronson proportionately to the increase in tn.1m

* size, rimsultinq in ~ o~atl~ e otolracross conditions.
porf'ormnnce was msrk#c'Ily 1ilminilhen in the multiman units" (P. 11n).
"ild eoncludeed thnt inxinum nerformonce r-nn he attainq-d when
coordination Oeninnd5 nre mininizmed in such tanks.

Vill. .1.7. 'fork '"a~ ff-ctivnss as a, function o" mohinicnl
dorrdation cf' the intratepr, ccmunicntion syste,,. .Tournuil C4,

71w, third experi-npnt in this report sxmiined the e ffents of'
dif"cr-nt d-irnes f' unint, 'iipibiltt within the corrmuninitiora ne twork

~f- sinulated air traffic contrct system. rianunlcations irpre
intorrunted (,!ut-of') for vnrlou, lenrtths of' tiv~e. A soeond nart o#' thet
study ex.nitenhnIques that might reduce the degradlation eteated hy
such interrupticns.

Trhp f'irst, part of the study 1owet tht perfor,Ancp vnn 1rnalri In
llr-nt ritatlonship to eerce, of Intnrmittency within the comnuntcition
notworle. The !nost eff'ective "rnmodrlll tce'hniquft wIs thit Whorn thv
controller mnint~Ain, d n n~ar-continuous m-ssage flow; he ri".eatnd -
messag~e until its rp(eeipt was ncknowloiryei.

* ~ ~~~ Hid .. ooper, J..T. flivi sion of responsibility hotweer, *tWo
ncntrcI?'-r% andi load-) hil rieirp fleyihiit'v In. n radar % n rojnPh
control t.am! n tudy in hutian onprnoirinq 15DCtS Lf rarnar ir

C)hio Ftitn "niviarsity, Liaboratzory o' Avintion Psny'holoimy. 'pril

cval unted- under t hrle me~thc1S of aircrqft -inr~ramont and tuo n13"
r"Strntnt on thn ontti n of' nxnh-nirinP contro:l roinonsthi Pity lurinf, t h
npnrolch. A~ll aircr-ift -ortittionn *ere sinuliter1. Th- threo -;irerif~t



asin Imnt -n.thols. werm: sector c:ontrol where assignmecnt wns viede on
the basis of' lonntion of' entry: ratijtion control whbro equpl lond was
ensured by issignrncnt on the hisis of' simiple -ilternntion: and
destination ^cntrol whe:re Rirer-ift boundi for one of' the% two ivillable
lan'iinp fialds were alwnys asipgnod to the samie controller rerprtoloss of'
ti- or nInne of' ^nt~ry into thi' ti~rminp4 nr'~n. Th, two econtrol
r-estrulnt conditions w~rn: partial where control of' ircrnft could be

* v'hanngl cn,)y ir'ter tho ctrst in ilis of' thq approich h11 hf~e.n
trivers'n, -nvI no rostrsint wh,-re fte hanqp of' control responsibility
notilj '"' "iie Pt any tim!(e durini th'i ipnro~ch. Finh t~uof' controllers

* pirticiti~ twice undor each of' the saxperiwmental conditions.

n-stinntion anssimnment nnd maiu f'r#1emcm to trnnsf'er control
r'sultel in the! hi~hsvst psrforqnane in terms or' systeim oprficiency t.R..
f"Itlht ti',e, f'uel ('onsitptiol) nnt s.nf"'ty t senaration errors b)etween
i r nr Pt) . Tn sdtiitxsjn, tea'm ?lerbers prferred the destination -thod
nni the fleXibitity n.IL'.Wer by th e nbsene o~r Perhannre restrnints. rrew
"i#-hbrs indicated di4flict~Y in coordination, when co.orlinntion %ias
r'onuirod. .'dthounh no-",untcation bptwe~en crew memibers wins tow,.Maner
nomm-unicatIon Qccurrod it wis task-oriented.

Th., itjp riority of' th'- lontinntton aiignrent condition win
axplair-d by the rastearnhers is provi'lina, a balance hetwepn taisk demanlds
anI coordinition ri-i~nrls* -he Inst phnse! of' the approch Is t

* crticl. n th^ othpr ~onlitio.ns, controller responsibility oili not
correlntte with nircr a't lc-ittcjn. Thr-refcr#, -aircraft unlier cr.- inn's
control co)uld cross the path of' aircraft under the other's control or be
clcSP to thit pith. Thus both coizrdjition ,rn tnslc lo~nim !4er? placed
upon operatorsi in these conliticns, while only task d~mnnds ccured in

* the d-stination cnaition.

vir.t'ace, R.I.. t Vidl, JT*i* The ^4eeot of' tolnm- size and intermember
eoevmuntcnticn ,n et inrair~peiformp-nee (IIAT)r To-chnical Peport
7-11~'7 N. riq'ht-Pattorsor. Air rorr- 'Qase. lhio: 17prn -edi,
Uaboratory, April 1''. (TTC %. AT) 2153 01)

The prrfarnuanc. of' sinalp liiviluals, to-mn'n tsarus with*out.
Intprcoariuninntion. and two--nin tea,1s vith intercommuninaioi n 14,s

.o-lpirpd orn n clinknrbonrl docision-nair'n task. "ann titln rerluired to
rcQrl-Ih the task was lower for the two-nan tftnrs thpn f'or 3!ncrl-
indlivia! %. I'owe,,ver. c'roun rprductivity win not a lir.,r funetIon of'
the si~e of' this Proup (i.e., the two-mirn trems ware not tuie% is
productivif 13s .1tnrln inrivIv1uAI1 . T7h-r we re no liffrri'-.nonr thn
tlire trpnt-,ents on tisc other nrirprin: -rrors and Rvern7 nienber of'
tiok, nn rovpl thrcuph thn r~onI per ,ne

Pni tnninp crn Jnn Pr't -r r" 'ne i~!~

The setwoned phrvvm of' ,)*tuetv c-r "nrlsri pnr7a t1 r, -In
struntures, uing ImYve, intorprti-.o pr obIn"ru. Pirtic~pkats in t hj

If'',_ -



at uny were -xn-ri-nt-#%n photointrpretprn. rnrticirnting in two-'nn
int-ror-t-r r-inn. Yn ronlity, only serins teaims wpr'o dirpntly
'aximtnpl. wit", t?,- ft.%oi -,erihor of tho t'nrn, responsible fior inisuring~

that.t,.lr"!-ta In thie T~boto 6,amI hewnj rounri ail fo~r vprifyinc t'v'
noicur',ey .' 1.ii nrtnv-r1s rpnono'. "-oros for serfem teqm mitn w-!,r

hie a n 1-'i' 1ril - p-tnsid yth- eo~ ,embnr uf' 11,I n
1--" ?-iti wore a on thn, serips ?A'am Int., with scr- bimed

-n it' r'-t'r,9", -,ie' by tl- two inr.r-rters inn il.,Q id ;,'nY r

* r-nr,!;'. %Xr th-' %m b ',i~t y both Interprtr.rs.

'~' 1~~.~ ~r-.or if''urnny w-i Qbt-ilno with rnrall'e1 t'on-m de
Swi-n c..ntv taT-:. T Ort'fl by the two~ Inmeendo'nt intorrptera worn~

* 5xrWd I~U. h- !.njTPnens Cf thx. r yx.% nv 'rS rvoiucfr', ij'.. Qro
t~rta ~r'."'ua'.d P"h authors concILAudI that if hoth necurivy inn

.-~r~'-~,4t' r'!htijrefl, twio-nan serics tona!13 vr.ovided th'. hest
.*n Annitioflol eirvling%, base on the parallel ts~am datr, %!-%s

tti in.^tv- *trrois 3 c ,tttnn by cne ,'.riher of' thm ta'5RI w~rp not
1u' i""i Y " cther -ir-bors. -he authors concludedl thnt inter pr--r

vnppi~er-n Io ". nL-st vnluiahln '41-.1 11"fioult tisi<s, 'Jh-f the
,11-1' 1 " Idv iduAl -iombers ire nut t ff'..11rrnt , or when a-ccur icy is o f

1Afl'tt, *.~. ' ~ab, ~ Ff'f~ct.' of wor'"-;roup structuro sndl
'-'-r.in taasc virlih)-s on !wroup perforr',anc'. .Journail of Ahnormoil

nrlrinry virtahlo's tnvostIqqtoi in tis study were the na-ture of
1r,'or-%tion trrsinii within % ttm, ndi thn rnto% of t-hirne of' input
to t,' tn-i. Thrpe-nn homboer crows wero 3P1ulated. 'No baiv task
r'.nuir-ed -revs% *o 1roce's in.struma'nt reamirar's, reliy necnsry

ir~~r~at~ntj irnividu-ils rplutrtna, it, nnd eZ'cutm control nellustnts
h-s'ri on relnyesi or lirontly ivatilnh' nsf% ~ n renninms. Twio
irnPcr-titon T-r~ln.lniision ntrueture s wo.re Pxniined: high nutoncrly wher^

sW) ~a1-ct had two nontriL!n for whi-i ill hurt one of' the requinite
lnvx~tpn*. q!,v1nns was .iviilblrb in his intlivilul. booth, ind low

,u* ~ W"!r^ er' ech ujnthril t*io %trcts "or 'ihich non, w th, four
n'.ss~1-in%?rm-'nt r-annj was3 tirntly aalbe

-:r"'J mrr.Lrn lnrea5nnd as ratp LUr iynpu trre l T'i mosIt
rif!<,ult 19fcoraion tr:anmainnion strunturp %'an that in which i larPP

proNr*I.o o.f ti'oriAtior, 'in! to i ea'. nm p!rtivula-rly, whore .9
*lirv'. rL rt1ron r-f informaition had ti. hP relInv' f'rom spver-1l niffernnt

* ur~.s. ~~'.:~I~5 byx~'h*x e ,ha h- tr inaision ntrunture
rirmi-, -~ h -*~ rslul of' two 'Ae~tcrn: th-' vc;1 Laa of' inforrnticn to

*h- rn!,voc .iml n1- )f' d !'Per!!.in ;' r-!rv,;r,? incr-intio.n.

"' "o- j"'~i'- t'~1%h 1I) r- tor 1n th.' p-r f,;rri A ro

*t' -*~ v '-'~ '~' in I' n.ihill'.V z,, -rouns to. P-. un P )

c"~ur'.i~r p ~-b" - *-qu!' "ri nornne on 1%h# Pirt. of' rpsponse
~ ~',"n~ -~i 'r r r, ''ir c, rtrI n t r , lt'i- r! r oup



* at sonie othomr istion, and on the Tpart of inform~ition-3ource persons as
*to thp relpvanne of new information they r~npive. i)e teetlon
*dirf'tultios riny he a function uf* a rmsponse confliet jn!rnti~d by

placing~ th#% individual In thp Oual rol" uf responss" nant ann
infcjr',ation sour,!P" (p. '11).

Lanz-tta, .1.7.. 0 Roby, T.. (rcup nrllornance is a function of
work-1istrthution pntterns ind task loql. 70pcmetry, lnr, 1'1,

-No tynas of vrork-d.istrib)uti.-n nattn~rn5 were coampred, -a vertitcql
structuro where different honoeen-ous furictionpul categories werm
1isignod to each individual of the tari (i.e., information proeessing cr
lpnision-enakinp), and a horizontal strueture, whern thei total task was
dtio"d into Mubtisks. with siibtastcs "Sstvrnel to ikach Individual (all
functions -nny he required within ,nrh suttsk). Thus the main~ fucus of
this study wis to investignte the erfectA of snecialization of runctions
mono maembers voersus nonspeetalization.

ill- task prnsontod to ^.'a!h thr"--nnn te~im was hns-d on an Air
*Pefonse '.-oyi "nd aircraift control irnd wnrninq center where three target

areas ware% ilertifiod ind th,! tisk4 of th^ t-ims was to int-reppt onn
aircraft Att~bptin% to bomb the ta4r~ot nrons. Within this context, the

* vnrtical structure funetions cnrnslisti of' ohsorvition, enlculaticn. ind
iee.1sion-miking, while under t %r hcrizontsl, strunture, each nenber was

* r-sporsible fo r lef--nainj on-~ Qr thi thr~e tir~et irn'a3 in therpby
# wiployirg all functions. Tn nddition to the two types of
wrk-1distrihut ion mitterns. two r~~~lodcndit.1ons w'5r- oxnm"intp. Th
hilh-lontd condition involved more ^npcly and friendly planes than %MS the

encsp for th- low-load condition. Fach ten was exposed to hot!,
structurO conditions, under on~e lpvel of task load. r(rder of

*pral-ritation was counterbalanced. ',!-w p-rformnr'e was baso-i on s-Qrin
th^ numnber of tines the target nren3 were bcmnb~d, the ntylber of onf-y
h onthers downoed, the nurnhoer of intnrcceptcrs lost, nd the num"ber of
fritndly plines necidentnIly aown#-df.

%inlic.-int effmnts oceurrevi for lond (hich-1cnd condtions
resultinq in roor-r nf-rforinanc^ thanj lo-w-load), ind q ]Qnd by session

*p ef 4rpt iilrh-!Qiad p-rfcrriann- tnrmened withi tine, wMleLi:lta
rprfornince locr-inoe1). Althoulh strurctur- rfoects war- of m~olt
interest to th- resrearth~rs, th-v iil not Qeccur. %'ow-vcr. th- autliurs

-. strpssed a tenloncy for the hor17oMT1l STrr~tUrP to. be sunfcrior to th"'
vertinnl %trut'turp unl~r lcow 'Qnl eoriniti;os.

As pjint"d out. by Th"n iutOor, thei tistk pr,%scnt- in t .hr st-udy
m ife'nrod frco9nn~ny ctrh-rn in -nl r~un, r-ir(h In t'tiwt rj.o on- nrso~cn
could sc!'."' th- problmri: di.Vrtitlo n o' a' 'ujnctionn .inl/,r Cf

* .subtsks ~mong t-in misnh-ran -q icr-tj i 0



Le,'vitt, .. ',O'n l'ff't3 co cfrt:n c-ciufi-4t1ofl nntterns an c.totip

L'fi? ~t f~u trnr?, of-ribinte-itio Pn"Irn% .wi~nf -- a

tior,' -inri the- cc'-rmuninqticn rQncepts 1'veon-M In this ntuly(n*

th- ";ost )PP~I P~qblity tr~ 'n[litlry t#r-mi' u-hm~ thr no~iict patto-r
with~in i~ -,ilit'ry R rmp v~~r ~t~rfl stumv1r in Ith'- lbor'1tory.

* 1Lorl, P"A. rroun nrfrcrinpe as a runrntlor of larmlprshin h-hnvtor inl
tti~l 'RtrUn~tUrc% .uwalri n ^vpPIr.ntory ' vory. 'r r!,,r, i - iti , . i!-
r-hivior intl 'huimin Pprf.rmqrice-,f, 17. -0-O,

Th'- influ-nef, or mfrr-rfnc-m, In tn~il' strunturiq un 'h- '%unt Qr
tyn^ 0

4
' 1-lrlhin l-'vcr, rsquirmfl- for nc"r!- ul grour) n-f:rrif#

* ~'~inVt(Tqt-d. Inl rlr'Arnuln.~r tho lr~nel-r'. roln ir, ;r1.ntt, tv,
qr-;un n In Mfininq th- pro-)I-M for thf rrotp was ,%rurnfr'l. T -I n

thp nrihn~r of' niths to thi' %PoI13. kL-'l vt'w,-tl high stru-'t.iirp tiskf i-n1

"'o-icn nrc~hln" snro".' I.e., S1iilr "rolnn of1,,!.v is-t of' th

sin"'e -hpsy hoth t-nvo 9ie1Irft'cts on jr~un prf,:r,Arei-e (I.(%., htqh
1"rr"~ .~~n~~nrhtport'nt.tion ire not flt'.dewl In lita~t' nructure

* ~ ~ i'tw^n~r pprfrninet1,r 1  lqnr 1PKV1srshin orltrntnttfl wouldl 1" inv'o'rsoly
r"lnt-I tj tvisc ,trumrtur- fo", Xr tM wih hlitVl structur(% th'l.

* r~liti..nship would - low4, fo~r tnsks with tittlo struntur^ the
roli-tinhip woulei h' hilhN.

T'nus"1l in th" *ttuly !.iarr h.,-i cn 'haW'9 work. nri'd swirf. 'nc.Ir-
In trns- c'" t-qk mrtvtur- on lhiw's oimrennc, of' dacl3tor,
v-ri'ni'jity. v~il nlarity, acnti r''irutpIiy Ini %.olution

* iultiplir-lty. Li'-srlitp orirntitIcn nr'oras wore' bis.'d on cbn~r',,ti-nn
*cf' vgroup nrcl.'-r Solvirr, mmi sr'li~ un" bmhiviors Ps (irio5'is ur

ln'."rrPt~nR ittuitlons or rrh~ ieviorribinp! tnsksS or prohlrt,3,

hhnvi.orn win 3te~ntrier'mr, in *hn hyrpothm-'nl 1 iroe'tior, 1hut. th"'

rn " ~t~ r np r Ps vqrlf rlr ~ l hv oth'siq Tn %.I i~ - orvi'). r' r-tiu 1t i,; iu

wi '% urvl: thto rc~aticnhip ('" rirminr rrrvrr I

nonttilv^ rcr -uoirilrly ntrutor'1 tnis"l. -Inc r"-ittv, , hot-h 7; ini
hi--i slrur-iur'ri ti-IVII. T.. Ypliira-l 1* e r"'int.w'I "V1.rh ' .,.4

,rr'~j ~ -13,",i foll l' t hf, nir rI u I r t inks st uelI -( hidl vriItt pi

-irii nvsri i-w, ,j " I ,n I h.;t h Ir, v -I v rt rt n rri r7



group ecCh 1falinidl ould ncna up with his ovn solution: tho r'roup was

?%olutiQn;, thus w*ith thne- t13ts r4tv rrwnt "probln. p sy-e. pr -,ly
facilitated task performance.

- T r-i' int-rpr-tq4tir, Q%' thfl r'sults roin.rt!r"n 1hr' nr?' for
nnr nnitytin ipproqnh to ntudyir', 1roun tnk in order to doterinn the

?Irri sI.A. I (-pmnritiv- riv,%n .Lf C7rour) r^Inforfen'-nt
~'!nn Frnrif~nric, 1',!if.: tetternvn Ari*y TrastituiE' cf

9"anrc', 11.!% Ar',y Mpodjc-il Pesenr, h ind rlwvelopmm'~t Corrr nn,

T'hr-" tynfes of' group rninf'orr-rwnt pr.:,-'iurebs were. ccinired:
iinp'nnI-nt, %Mftrr nneh inflivitiij,1 In th-i qrcup w'is r-inf. rnno~ Lrnly whnrt
ho wqn rorrnct; intrrdebnent. vliftre F eqh ircdividual was r!Irnf'or-i,
o.nly %Ainn "inbers uithin. th'- jr. un ,ler^ orr't -n rluh'
rrinf'orv'erient where -nnh inn11vilui! wis reinf'orced when he wans correct
-in w~'l 1 *. %Fh'n th- en*ir- vrvur ,in5 n rr-ct. 'Tho pgnnrP hyntionl
,iis thit eIroup nPonbnrs under thom dotihi -m-inforceoient sy!%t'- %i*uld
!'-rf'or', h.ttfr th-4n lrndivllunls undl- -4th-.l o#' the cthor two nvl* -i..
7h.P 1nterdepend#,nt condition was exr)er't~d to produce the lowest ntrther
ol r'orront in-Ilvirlumi r-Porot-s. Thr" liti nuppzrted 9thn vo~e-.

ildti.~jthe, nouhte-rninf'orn",nnt syst'"i rogulted In Inncr--vqel
per'or",inr' ovor timp. wh.-rnis "ninvium vinrove~,ent Wn,% 3ktfl unint thm
o" O~r tWo !ConditJCns 11! dintin W-r prnsented on the nlrmhor ofcorfn

1lh~g ish 'qk vii lmhj It ry r-ietio'in tirie t-v9k uii r, I'~-
thrc'p-rinn groups ,c!,pospd of' hilh sechool sturlentn, the throe! c'cnviitICrn
Axiirno' do repr-.Irnt"~e ',ritions in rnnorc91-ntt t.hi'- nn 13o
r'-eeivPc1 by 'ililtqry tn~is, r-inflorce the group as a whole "CWt'rr 'heo

nrc.or-is his tinsk, or us- h)oth pro""duren. 7h- data iupp.)rt tising both
nroa",tjrP3 toJ ,_nni!1i7A, nr 'cr-nnr.

ofr r, 4Ch ,A!'tr ino 1.2 p-r~cain'rre. "ilA '9 -r .1

'Ir itt-Pttornon Air Foree 11 io: Air fnivmrsity, !fep'cihrr

"r- r"lnticnnhtn cf 1 r v~ ir, 1'irut-in ncljbit #'rrwn onrl'
10 !h tinf'-t ton "ind 1 nb rfor-innc- u"in -Y-vmnre. Ploiwv-r, lue t,, th-
Air rr-c'3n !lllv .2' nitri-iir11ng In.'-'r-'l -'r'ws. th'~rr w-is li-nit.-'i
vnr nticriI n r-w turhu1 -n'su P-tit qthow"'1 thst nr-w Intrrity wins i

s2t'e! c .2 J,; l n,'~i, X.r -- ~ 1-1, ^" r - s in,' himi ;



TVI~r 7. kill di'lution xrnd skill level ronuiromrsontl nn
op elterinnts.,% :f f'rew rarfrrnnep. -Iotor i. %:sertatiri ... xnTch

Thnn -9' ior hynothoesi, of the itudy %ras :mit tho iount of -'111
(lilution oepurrinR within rs team I., rplitpd to the t., nnntrality of

*the men-ibr hiinj replncer1: 4 -tfipnl)y. thit th- rreplnpt owr W ionhors
nor~n epntrn! to the task shcuAl rr~sult in etor-e skill tillution Andl pr, r

- q~roup perfbrn"-,. Two-inn tnnnn.s ormln1j7-1 is a nhiin. prr-"'I.
- ~prcontuaii motor tssk that requireAd r'itchng responses to vnrious

stin'ulus pittprns. No dif~r,,nc- in t' . Y porformanee wereb rounl ins th?
* result o' member replncorienr.

okcr-', 11.r,. The e ff'ts f'~ loi arni ipromsibility or inform-.!tioi upon
p-rforvmsnca or small to~ams rFF,-r2, Ann Arbor, Mich.:
University of Michigan, October 1961. (DTIC No. AD 268 462)

Two-'1an t'orts wore cr"Mred1 to perfor, the 111pitchinq, hoQ1l'<ePf'inT.
Indr nonitoring functions of ri si',ulitevi tsw control sytm. rT, e
inlhjvi:1unl' rvsponsVihlitY Wis to .,Ssipn -iahs to passnn~ers; th,,
othrtr's r-sponsihility wias to 4~onltor the positions of th# cabs, to
start the~m on their runs, ind keep records. Twc inionenm1ent vsrinbles
were rPxqminedi? input load (rinte it irhich e-sspnger riquests Were,
r'o-ive'1 hy the t--j Iee hlvh~ inl i bw, Pni nm~eps to ir6rormptior

- (linii-e vs frop: icnss to communinitinq wi1th nnd seeing each team
rm.'hor, ohsrvinR tho ele'ctronic t1!ners for * qch nnh Inn the
oyrp-rineFnter). 'erwt nffentivenens was hns- #l on I, scorf% which r4!flsectei
nenilties for Intlivs, costs per rill<% nd per passe-nqpr. irni hol'neplav
errors.

rlis'9'1 on prnvious r, ,rerh It wis hyvothesi !ed that lncrensod necepss
*to inf,:rsintion viould Pnh.,nc t', Pm rprfornnnce under conditions of low
* icid hut would hnvoe dtrlenlt~ Pffents under condition-% of high load.
* T nst-nrl innr~ns',%d acees 'to inform-ition had nn inhqncinq effect in the
* htsrh lond condition. Theh impov-d "erformimnceb of the hig~her loiel teims
* unmir free iccess to informtion qnpprently resulted from more effective

ned flexih1te lond tslincInj procePdures and %ther ictn of ~ollaoration
In performitng routine funntions, -nnhlli thef wo-rV to bse donoe more

* r,.nidly inn nibs to he nssian-n nor, nuickly to witting pissongern.
This wis inco-,plished without nn fnnr-iste in h)oo eptnov oerrors or any

* ons in the effli-nev of issiqr~ment.. 41%.o. iinner fr-,e -cness to
* ~~infcrnitlon tPL-ams wore ihic to Derfor',bt n t hetr~ %xei.in
* 5,ssior, ninint?Aric! vintina ttrio wilojt -Rirrifliir 'rc-uricv*

tndinatn n morA rinpid idoption of ;In -""'ctiv-! toir, orlinnlzetion for



M~organ. P. A., riates, r,. 1). A IlIuisi,. F.A.,' Kirby, R. 1. The
te~-trininj IOPe1 nm pnrnmetpr Qf of itvenosm for eolletivp

tr-ining in~ units (TTR-7e1U,11 prepiroen for 1IS Army Research
'nntitutom for tha TSehsvioral and " ociil "Icicnces). tforfolk, Vn.~
Old IVninion 11niversity, 1jny !1~.'~T~po. AD 4061 Ile;)

Th" nerfor!Vinve of' 'ive-min tonogs %k-rkinty for ehight. hours per dlav
over six consecutive diys on .a -nultiplp-tnt, porfcrmancp hattery was
exnained1. fcuhtnskn cnsttnn~ of noveril liividual ta5Ls(atnpis
arit'"tic problems, and target i(1Pntif1O1tiOri), and one temw tnsk (a
nod--lock tnsk1. r'uhjects were askert tQ pir. .rm those taskcs under
vnrioui %ork-lo~d eombinations, that is. the tqk were presented
Aceorlinj to low, monCc1, nl~ highilf~nanm pq-rformiane schedules during

* eseh two-hour period of testing.

-hp mrinaary vnriqhle investi~nte1 in the studly wns enlled
teim-trnininq load and rpferremd to the peropntnge of untrained members
onl a t'-vm. rleven teim-tr~lnnj loanis rainn frr 0 to Inn pernent

*untrined mmhers In 10 percent steps wore represented. The major
* findinqs aned conclusions we-r^ (p. 1Cn-1 ):

Teann norformerc-e wns t~rnded In cirect proportion to the
tenn-triining loal, i.p., the pernentnin of untrained members
of the tam. Such le~rnlstion was due, to tho untrmined,
memnberm, rot to thc triinen memhers.

T'he untrained tean members tended to ncquire individual
skills it the same rate, inieprendent of tpim-trniriinq load.
Tharefore teams with high team-trnining loads initially
suffered qrfater vienremermts in porfomir-pr, hut rec.vered in
the same training time as tenms with lower tenm-training
l onds.

Tn geoneral, these results applied to both individuil and tesm
mea?-sures, except that teim-skills were more resistant to
decrosments with thn lounr teamn-traininqg lo,ds (hplow 40o
untriinul) nnd more 9eriously affected by higher
tean-traininq lols (ibuve VI'" untrnin.-0.

The authors niutioned thit these findinvs should he verified with
field tasks3. flowev-r, if' th-e results were renliated, then the
imp~ientions fcr military training, considering personnel turnover, were
-in follo'ws (P. '11):

Tr rower thnn V) pnrcent of *% toeam/crew nmrs ire% untrnjirl-n,C
then the hast ntrit-gy woull he to nsmirn untritnv' pornons
uniformly thro uqhout so qs 1 o m'ifl~iz propor*ion ;4 o nt'ie
porsonnel in any on- t-nm/er'rw. Tf "hA r-rsonna. turnov-r is
rverittnr than 'I"', thern tkin nr t .r atr-jy fimndrobhh' y Ihn%%i
eost-erff'Atv' would he toz isnjgn nxinu-n niurhers o" untr-iin-m
mpmihor. to cer tin 1.nin ini to, !ncharuln hs t-i"In f%- Oearl -r

teaqm-triininp r'usslons. #even it thA expense of vostncninj the

% '



training of tobx' /rWs that hi've heor malintained with fully
tr.,inel personnel. some Of wh4- hive bee~n transferred frir,
teams/rrews that are assigned hilh porn eflt ng,* of untrained
Indivilunts.

nnd maonitoring~ performance. lluensn r7Ators. 1079, 17, :?96-Inn.

Four i~onltcrinp. cnrtiti,)ns trsr -Knmiricl: ono inliviluil moritorv'l
four ntsplays, two individuals ench m~onitored two of the four displays.
n two-nian toam whoe ^ach individua! ncnitrid four displays
(redb-unlnncy), and a twc-mnn teaRm whar- -nch individual monitored two or
the four edisplAyn tdiviston of lnhor'. -hp longRest detection times

* ortnurrmd unlebr the inividunl contlition, with no sirflificant dlifferences
* in ivernge dtection time nionq the remnin~na conditions. Further

analynes of' the re~nn conditions showed ttat the faster of the two
mmeswin faster only "I of the ti-ie with the slow~ member

*contributing to lower the t-rm tine I'! of' thon time. Comparison of th"
* dptec tion ti listrihutlon3 for th"! two tonm conditions indiented that
- the redundant tem orqnnization ellminiteo very Jknq detection times,
*th-rt-Iy rnmuning rnsp.onse variability.

Rebekebr. D.'i., rflockstacer, I.. & VVI-kers, '?*R* A comparison of the
offevmts of indivicual qndn a par'ormnnoce fppnick unon subsnqup'nt
p'nrfor-inc" (!1PRrVr 'R 79-7.!5 Ian r'inw, V'lif.* flavy Personnel

The *ffecnts of different types of inrlivt'lunl ,Ind team feedback upon
- individu'ils nerforning in vlciitive tonm ta-sk (i.e., t-!am p^rformmnce is
*the sum of individual no-mber's performanco) was examinedt~. Fach feedback
*vArinbi- hin three lqvels: no l'etdback, raw scorp f-erihnck. and
* percrtntil e feed %ik. Tn addition, at control group was added, -

- indivIruals who performed th- tnsk as in inliviriun] rathet than as 4
tam membp~r* and who raceived onte of the three levels of indivimual
fft!dhnel<. The task was a ppren-ptuil m~otor card sorting task. The

* number of nirds sorted per iraf-vi'lual wis the dnpondent variable. Four
five-minuten trints werte Iadinjst-rd.

W'y the individunt feedclk virlittion hid a iignificannt effeent uponl
performance, with the, no fnedbiack conitrion r-'sultinq in low
per rorinnce. !1owev-r. the rTesults have mtinlmnl rolevanr-e for militairy

*toeams due to the limited coordlination r~urdby the task. The authors
sPecullti-d that ton" foelhneck woull havp jr^Ateir effe cts w4hen task%
deman'led reater Ievnhr noordlitton.

tnnri-n. ,. k '4-nn. ?.n. :xt ~ cror' nioni struoturn. upon
Clorrelation betwie-n mnmb~r 'hilittcs ,nc croupprct.'lv

Pr-peirnh). 1rhAni. I'll.' rnt-t-nstv of "Ilinois, Tno-ir-Innt 0 ,'r
PyrholcPY, rup v qnai narrti 1.aboratozry, June

fT)T~~~e" 'To ip r.; f



The contribution of mem~ber sbility to group productivJity was found
* to vnry iiith wothar n task requir-d nolinhorition or coordinat.ion.
* With nollnhorativ' tasks, group members are expectod to cooperate with

ench othar it ill stages of task activity, is In discunsion and
problem-iolvinR tqsks. With cooritntion tasks, different suhtAsks qa
nllonataed to viffn-rent positions arni the iuhrsks Are then order-1 by

* mfinit; precmdenne relationships. Thus mll members not only hay. an
oopcrtunity to influence thn syruup ptQdu--t but rr r'iquire1 to
rentributp to it.. As s'xced, Qn coordination tasks groun parformanco
win r- nitivply relatedI to thy' sunm-a ;1biLities of all group membors as
well as to tho sbility of the lfvast ccimpptent member. !such
rnl!rtionship3 did not occur on tho co11ihorativot tasks. The# sp findiings

* w-r rpli, atnd in two studies. Mnta,'natical formiulAs for quantifyinq
tho din'reas of nollnboration nnl cz c.r'1Initlon for diffe~rent tamlcn were

* a-lso presonted.

PrItchird, R.%,. %. Montavno, R.11. r.Crerts or neecific. vs. nonsp~nifi'!
innl nhmoute vs. compirntivr' fedback on nerformance ndr

* ~~satisf-ti~on (!!RL1~12.'est Lafayette. Tnd.: Purdlue
Ro",irnn Founnation, t1ay 1n,1. (' TT'C No. 41) Annr; 6C11)

Althougph the raport fceus-d on iniividual rather thin g~roup
fcaylnhnck. thew quthors presentad n preliminary taxonomy of feedback
11 nstons that nin h- ippli-i to grouns cr to indiviluils. 'Fourto-n

* 1tmensions fnot necpsrrily unrelated!) were identified:

PcoAitives vs. n-rati',c
Tininq o4' feeelbank
-Poctiity
.viluntivt% - ncn4,vnluitive%
Abs~olute - co',paraitive-
'ntirnnal - Pytrrns!
Personil. - Imp#ersonal 4

Powor of source
,cheduip or feedback
T'-roe of relfvinno tQ irtiitruni perforane
%m~Ir-hnsivenes.,

znvl- infor-nal
Puhlic - priv-ate 16

Al-nurney

r~ourtV-n frictors thit, can influence Int~rinsic notiviticn 'iorf ilo

r'nlinvi. of' n-rnonnl fcon'rol over th- t-il<

r.olingn a," cc'9peene- it doing the task
ronirigon?, "xtrinnin rrw-1rls (n-!niv^1y relntA'd)
!).PProe of virioty in thi nleills r-quir"'1 to no the task'
!7carie to t&h1e'1 thy' t iin r"7141rms thes uio or viluen abfit-s
r'eoro! to whtnh the porson ii-ntiriles with tho isk%

"'-qrn^ to VJIIh the pr 'r. flcn-i n nonpleto unit of Itha t is 1
Pereivedr Aifnt1ciAnr- of' the t,



0rgo-o ititonomy onl the task
Ad-qu-icv of n.rform'anc#A reehne'k
friighvr ordor need slr~nqth
Work VnflUs
ruitur-% influafleas

nnveii' md holutn v:s. rtmlativob frenlinlr t' pon indivifdu;*
p-r for-,a.nn n 7"s-ultn inmicatpd diff~rrtnt ?-f, with edi'fert'nt typni

* ~ ~ w 1.f h .Contrary to expctations. norinp*eilic feedback resulted in
* hiffhslr rner'ormin" than sp~etic fqemedmk ilthoih this may hlva

occ'urred h~r-use of sublocts' low involv'mint in t"~ Task. %YYmpratIvo
f-A"jhnek t-nMA~'I to hr, superior to nbsolut" dfc:.-h k

*irr-nnsctivo or 11y"., was superior to no foebwik. A good discussion of'
thn %ssible riohinisnis usnrl to explain how vdm~ wrks w-.1
pr'Smnted.

Roby. T.I*~ L4n-tttti, .T. A r plits~riojn tuev .. f tsotf' i'rOup ruu
nvj task perfcrranr!P. Lackland Air Force 'Ine To5x. Air Force

Four t.VP!Is of conriaohno~ in vst-is *,o; estfnlih-tl
wit"Ifl three-mian wcrk groups on a 31mulstel irf'rift instrumant task.
r.,ch Inlivicunl 'ncute cn'y cniruninte wlth th' ioh--! if--it~r, t,!
%roun hy telephone. The four information structures co~-ored were as
fo 11 ows (i -rihers had ncesB to nonce of' the inrC.kr-,atrio r~quiroi1 to
onerite their own controls and had to obtin four units vC infcrtion

* front othe~r group nemh, rs, rb) meinb, rS hid n '' to on.'b unit of
* informantion -%n,, required three units from other '7roup rnothors. (e)

mo-nhnrs hid litrpet necass to two units of infor-lntl;ora in requirel two
units from other ,iombers, and (d) members had diront nccess to three
units of ineor-iation and roCquirE-d one unit of Inf rn-.tion from other
memb-rs. Tha proportion of infvrrnition directly 1cee3Ib1se to eich

*memiber wis relttml t~o P-~r-~c -nsures (i.^., hi;'.h !v"cunts or
lirefntly airosbln Informantion were -4ssoclat-d with f-%w-r errors and
fnst-r lP-!rning tinos.)

Pohy, T.. t Lan"!e*ta, -.T.. !Confll1-tirj, prinreipliA In rinacj'hlne
syste-m 'lesir'n. .lourn.-! of *-pjj- Psycholovy. i'r"', I2(~ 'M-179.
(h)

Two -onflictinj. orq.'n1%ntto)n prlrvipl-n acverninc, thvm ff~tivpness
ni&n-mnchin% 5ystcris 14Jers! ex.,f~ The autonomy flrireip1j ta

thlt. tho ontinalra~~'~ of I.SnInyn -- vi (-on-rols inin
^nach p~rson who nr'r'1 -:!rtiin typos. cf' infcr-nion for V411ir e,(ontrcl

-- intionl3 i tlv' prliry nzuren of thi. Infrnaticn, 'ln, I-
1neornntliun munt hos r'IiYel to a rjtrc! it should be! r&iay-i from
sin~to notirm rithir thain p'rom 3s~v-ril nnu~5 "h" Qth-r hii t"
to-id hnlnn inq principl^ Stites that the total 1work Of th tnrm should



he distributad 3s evenly as possih1e. The study comiparedI three toan
struntures thit vr'le in aur.:nc'ny andl loif b,,1anrinp,.

Three-nan homber crews were sivsulpter. rwgrres of autonomy snd load
halancinv wore expe!rimntally vArie1 !iv mninu1ntinq tht numbiber of'
instrtrients observed by ec~h individui, the numbher of' rontrols for
whic eaeti individuial wns rpiponsible, i th- number of conniunPInticl
lin!!s betwoeen the use r nrnn the nourre of informtion. 'In addition. the 6
rritr mt w~hich in'or'nntion wis f-M tQ irgiivdunls wins vnri 'I.

V"hen xut )flomy was ncfltroll'sd, those tonns orqnnlvd vIcording to the
lorit-h-41anning, principlA nao' fewsr -rrors. 4When loini-hnlanning was
ecntrcllod, those tearis orc;anlzed nfcorrdinj to the autonomy principle
naele fnvtr errors. Pate of' innput I.Ro in'luonve'i thr- nuth-r of errors,
with hig~h input ratas produeinR moe errors. The authors concluded that
an ovfr-loiI^(d indiviluit is -,s !ij,^ty to nea~ect oblisttions to other
proup rimmb-rs, thereby increasing thoeir errors, as he is to neglect his
c-in control re-sponsibllities. Th croupsn 3tulel WOerP unibl- to ndapt
fully to ine rpIsed lond on the individual or the entire group. The
hurmen of' Initinting eonmuntemtti nn urns ntlicoe on th- us'r r.f the
inform'ntlon rather than the irrieltato source, resulting in A 103s of
murh relov-ant Inrornntion.

w-i.



rftnsk ffo*iv'mnes3. "oeiometry, W?,'~ 7c, 71;-PP

Thr-f- qroun nonitins thmt Allowed1 for diffm~rant opt rtlunities for
Rroup p1lrrnirs wer' conpsti-d on tisk eficiency. organizntionnI

m~vo~",P vr nl .' irniervittIon. 'n one Rroup thrr w~s no
op)runty fo;r th giroup to plan how~ to solve the tn.sk:. in the& secont

'o~~~nnnnin n~~ar.' ul' o'cur only durinq tho P'1r).; Qf' t,-s',
-~ ~ r'1ion; In th-~ t %rl r!',nnin occurreO between pericms c~f* tns

fI*IA 1wn ri 1,-t'.n Rroups -tre Pxpos'd to Pf) tri-is :)'
prh'-~clingtask eot-a-On1 y ussed In communication structure studies.

v-ft -- ther obtainii m c"tr stninq whtieh one of 3ix qtsoistrin mv',hols
t t-is ninstrig , thtt trfil. Fpch subject's missing iymbol difr~r" d

rC1tho athets irt th qrcun. loninR only one sy-thol ecimcn to PH
nol~rs The group taskc was to havo P11 m~embers report to the common

~~ h- -o-ncon sy',hQ! wan rir.1ony rlistrlhut'l iv!rons thn ~Twen-ty
trlids. The 'nll-r9'nnel cormunication network was used, so that ench

-'~ 1~r~uds-"v inl receive mps-A~~ oir-ctly fron -evo-ry ot"'-r group

~n t~ip nofl-r!inniteg eornmition, non- of thge Proup3 ichlovmd n' stmble
c,,.-unicitlon org~nizition nnfl tnsk afficipnny wqs lowest of ill three
cojtionR. !n thet s-pirate plqnninvg condition. a !qrje numh~r Qf

"y'r'-t~sk Dlnnning rvmess~xges were exnhnnged, And a hiprirchicil.
c~,Ynizqt1.n vmn inpl-.,entnr rn'thpr Anrly which 3tihilI7id 4t time

mprov'~nent in task i~fficianny paralleed the emergence Pnri 5t-ility of
*this orr dintionil. Strunture. lfl the rondition whorom pla.nrint! ind task

a --c, 4n~l ishment oecurred simfultneousnly, very rew or the Rroun3
est,~1ised r fiztionn1 ntructurP3 for co'nnunicaition, indi r.-!4 1 voted

* tin- to exchanving informntiun regnrling oraganiation. T.hsk officiency
w- s low f,-r this condition. Lvck ;f tinse mpentr in Manitnc! Fn

* t*riluteli 11o the probssur- to ccnpietos the task nn to the- i,-mpiate
* rinoren~v-,41ue of tnsk conplo-tlc.n, dolnlte% theb Suhjlts liuirfness of

t"~m 1onq-ter-n utility ofr eoorcrntive pinnrning.

* F'r-rOn. TA. ?-sc rlm'ne's, -Jrcun inlt, rition "ind !Ircun eri-rrnnce.

m'si-ctir~5icof input, pr ;-ss. ir,- outpDut vi4rilhl"% -119-hin
t~re-'it~pro1's~~slv~g roups wis ^xmnin-d usinR two typon of

* inl~~u~lt--nk-v'ietlr hsu'e prodlumt,n Or
eretiv t tks 'irollnvngt.,s'~s) fivo. rlensui-C of* qjcpup

-vTu~tif ntid r-qu-stlr)' %nd two output mpeasurses (product kqu,1.ity

-~ r, f--ur f th fiv -IrIur-1 of' rrcup h'flhavjor nrtl on the out.oui 'MA~sure,
- ~ *j1kf* oWr, rel,-tionrihip het-w-n 5!rc~up h-h-ivi;r Rn',

* Ou~u~,e~3rfswer n~t~ Vi'~ly r~~te1to t'isk typm. Tn rne

*r 'tq~ ~ e,~v~ o roiuct. cr1ginility cn tle s,me
tin~. e~'h f '' ;'u,%- rrin;rily :)n toih n lnurs-

tyrl' Umion "roun PrQ'61SP5. 7them iu* hrr rf-co".menl.-t thit morf rannirt-h he%



condlucted reinarding the influence of' roquirea tink outputs upon group
processes.

Torrncve. r.P. "othods of' conluctinq rriltlqueS zf' p.run prohlem-solvInr
p,,r fo rm ane eb. Journal of' Aple sychol.ogy. 1'1"4, i,. 11-1 (b)

Four .ifn'rr~nt 1tfechniqjuts f'or coneluntinr critiques Qrf, grou P
prchlein-solving pe'rfor'anee (mebriaf'inqS) ''ro cmpared. 71he four
tachriqu-3 itere lahollf.dr as: unstructured non.-iuth.vritnriin critique.
direetivb or expert critique, xtructured fof-uthoritnr1Afl critique. nfl1

Ifelcritlquo. k~ control Rroun that hid no ciiu ~ f~t~~ 1

well. Th- expert critique and structured non-authoritnrif critique
* rrourm showed the greqtest 1-inrovo'ient in~ nroh1ews-solvinq scores.
*Perforncne in the two unstructured techiniques 4id not differ fron thst

In lth, control %grctip.

Trc. I%.". T3'flmworT( und'e'r turnover nno stvUcCC55on (~.hriei not
%To. 7, (Tflnie of' %'tavql Ooseprth co.ntrnet 4Ionr '7M (041~), Projeft 4R
17ml-111). VFldicott. 'TY* t3,rour (roll-qp, June PIr. (nlTrrr 1!0. V)

Four.mnn groups perrorning i tenrn-tynn task experienc-l if'f"ront
*typos of' membership replicenent. T"he task required team viemliors,

throwjh i set of' mlectric, pu.V%1button nwitc-hes and in evunicati;;n %rith
* ench other by intercom, to tyro cohernntly on a single typpwritor.

Tnformantion n conimuninntiin econntriint3 w-r-3 imposed. so thit no
singlos individual could complete th#e tnsk. Tham porformanno was found
to suffer when. renln-ments wore inaia in vay, rither thin 'lubcrdinar.o
posit1i(a5, and when the re~plicement's level of' intelliqerncp was lower
thnn thnt Qf his redecessors's. The nuthor <-iuticned that In ojthqr
instances tomm performarnce night ,tlsQ ha loweree when turnover occ%!urs In
suhordinate positions.

uckman. 'A.W. f'roup ccmposition ,)ni gru perfornance on 3tructured nndl
unstructured tasks. Journm! of' rvperimerntil social Psy.-tholo~y,

The purpo-%e of' th study i'as to nete.rninfw 1hether group perf'ornmane
in influenced by the interaction of' groun " Cmher composition/trnai with
tis. demAnls rather thin bv wIrcup comoition ilcnp. Two tas<s war-
comppred: a ntructurad sonir tr:-king tnsk and in unstruc!tured landl
nivIsgatjon tisk. Throe-.n grounn exponni to this polM if"rrri Inj
termis of' the ability of' in-ilvidual members to sinnlo abstrnct situations
arnd on. the perscornlitv *tr-it of 1 c-,4ne%,%'. 3 prelict-rl, Prounn ha1nc!

n majrity of' irntividis hiah on ihntrnrctr.#esn pefrf'~mfd hter on th
anhtravt *nsk than tri.upn cr;f' & "ctv~ Inivilua tftz; vp ,
Ilow on -histrmetnesi fh- ,n onerr'n'ess). 'To n~rf'oriance dif'fornrn-,

J-)n



VIC too~w' Vq I-w _rWWW1 FWT TV C_ T_ V' .- ,

141l1iFes. P.C., Johnston, 'I.A.. , & risC.F. Pole of verhal
comrmunirttion ina toitnworle. Journ.id o'" arnflhir Psynho0V, ln'Mi rn,

A simulted ridmr-contrclled1 nriil intpr'-"pt task wan usom ta
* e#xnmirne two condritionis of verbal iummunirnticn titthtn two-elan teoams:

n onlition where vprhnI nor unIirtn win raec^Assry since visunil
C'oorlitnition win not possiblte. ino i condiltion where both verbnl i

*Vtnusl --)rnIintjon rOuln cc'!ur. Tt r hYpoth~si7,1! thqit thix v-rhnl
cnly rnornition would fostor "rood" communlicaftionl skills whinh would
then trn'nsfer to thy' vfarb: -vinual eorriion.

Team coortlinitioi was fourvi to ie bettemr In the vprhnl-vinual
*connition thin in the verh,! ,onditlojn. a-ross both~ the lenrning nn
*transfer timo periods. Content Analysis of the verbal communication,.

hatw-an the two radar c; ntroll',r.- innlitel thit v,!rbal conniizon
produced morf% dcolnrntiva stitcno-nts (cormmuninnt ions ccnvoyinR
infr-inaticn rodundapnt. wit' elinpl'ny inrmn"~tion ind orI~inn'Uv obtninnible
only by vio~wine tho d1sDl~ay), while the verbal-visual eondition nroducpa
rmora tintinal stitr1I-nt~n inn nonmfls (communinition conveying
tsk-rolevint informantion not directly obtainible from the misolny inn
requests for action iasu~d by on^ rqdl'r nontrollnr to his pirtfr,
irrp-spectivib of the lpnrninr and trqnnfer time periods. Thnus the
hypothesis was not supnortscd.

The iuthors coraclui'pi toit verbil nomunination fnnilitnt-s
p'-rfcrnince only when a nore efficiant infor'ition chanrnel in not

-7i1jonn. R*.'* The -rccts cr rremhack And c'rcui' tnsk diff'irulty on,
irnnividunl andi Proun nrrformince (Technical Report 'lo. Il;, Prepred
for (Irficir of' !Invil Pas-arch). Ann Arb.or, "ti.! 'ristitut- f ;r
!,octal Rftspnrch, llniversity of M i.Ia ?lovenber 1f (P'"7 "o.

Two a.roun f'onribicrk cenn1itions were connnrobl* dirtsct foedbac'r!er
r-feihnck wAs 9tv--ra to eAnh tenm member about his p-rformince,. Ithe

-pareor-anne o9 other imnhers, inl thn s'rcup is q who!^: nrl e%)nQrimlrd
- fposbnk where only informAtion about the perforninca of the! Rroup in n

woewas nr^&sentoed. Two lpvels of task difficaulty wpre pro'nantal
within anh fe'dbnc condition: nn -isy tvnk wpore sunf"Issful

*p-rformne was ronuir"~ of only or,- m4enher of '"m Proun, irA n

rifficult taslp where suncessful p!-rrcr-inc- was r-quirel i~tf rill vn
v roup members. The tqsk wis P reaction timeo t-4k. Th-m mir-t' fr$n

* -nonditilon r~sultctl In hilhnt grour mnel tnniviual p~arf%r-anv' tm,-in v

diffinult thin t~io rasy 'ask IAn

'IA



7iller, R.tC. The effects of arnees in 1roup ccrtoosition on g~roup
perforin~neo. "'Inal report ((rant 'lo. *V'fP i wn'l 'lvr k . r.I
lniversity of N~lnwAro-, 191 (!DTI7',a. Ar) 1111 q65)

Ziller summari2PI thr" stuies examIninR n itroup's incptnnc- of' i
nawclper, ani the Pf'ect~s of turncover n 'Rroup prformince. Thp
turnover ntudy involved two-man qrouns. P-stilts nhtowql that turn~over in

* groups creqtpd the Pr, test lecrenso in perform an~ce when members in the
position with the tirsmtest eontrol cvmr t'r' t-01, woe, Ohng

A-ieric-in ?nstitute, for Rasaarnh r~tuadPs an Tenm Training

VIlus, I.J., . & raser. %* Tn'~r-nstnq t.in' profirtie throuqh trnirninf,.
r~n- in' urmnary resport c Pittsburgh, Pn. N',.rican

Tnstltutes for Pas*!;rrch, !*ay 1,11,P. (nTP7~ NO . A~ D 6 rOV

Klius, n.J.. 9 P. !lsar, R. Peinforerlount deterviinnnts of team
nriclncy. r-A niitn l 0 h'v,.r nrid liuminf Perforr-in-, 1n"'V.

* 7-67. (OTTC ro. A) '"Cq !'I?)

T)urinR tho Inns. i Ierie~s of' studi1-n on thn effe'cts of' vflri%,u
conditions of toms rpinfore'ment on tenm proficiency was condlucte.d by
t'vr Amricain 'rnstltut~n 'ror Reseir<" inti !Ionsoreed hy the l'fficoe of
I"ivel R-npirrh. The two roports lusnt nitel sim~nrIzs% these efforts, -Inc

thtu'1ion niteti hp]low nrovil" jrnit' r detail on erich stuay. T e
fullowinq su-i-mary descnribes the tebam nituntion usedl throughout thesef
Studles nnn thi major purp.:se ind reStjlts% of nntch study.

'Throuvhout the studias tpms w-re vinwed An a single~ response unit
twh;,isie behaviar/output /pe-r frnnee "ould b' ic-lifined by u3ing9 proncduros
it-illar to thoses used, to m'odify indivi-dual r"S3poflses. The- primary focus
of' th- studies itqs upon tha uso of tn--% rpiriforr'e-lent. Analyses of the

* rnInforeament continqennio3 nvailible to individual members as n result
of te-am reinforcemeont were iamm.~ Thq nitureb of thp teem tank (e.g,.,
norinl, parailll) created diffoorent ro-tnforne'nt nontinjgencips for

* ~individualJ teri'i Iemhprs ini ccn!ee'quently 'no~ to difrent predictions
reo.rrinq team profinieney.

Tn "eost of' the studies throa-mnn telms perforned n serial task,
whera IndividunI -.eihers respondedm to differesnt light patterns for
either two or four seronin. The'sf r pmfli"' rotlcidvary slirhtly 4rcunl
theb two- or four-second critemrion, b)ut thin ,All amount of e'rror allowpkd
madle tomple'%tn mastery or ther skill ilmost inpossihl". Nfithln thn

* thro-pin teapm two Inividu"ls monitored the 1l'1ht patterns, and tho
*third Indlividtial de'erin o sthsr the t monitors "Inoo two- to
*four-sanone re'snonsi-s with I two- to four-k#e ond reso~mnie period himself.

'lsitily refInfor--nent win riven ;nly wneo a'! tsre'e ne'mhoys ~rr
* ccrrootlys i.e., tse'am r^Inrorenmn.n1 only. -onm me'mhs-rs tioulel not nae'

"ach other lur-In" *ho trtnla. 1 1! -4r-rn '"C-.,,.' "chWo~
i nd w-ro paid for their nnrttlnaptton In the stuly. r-etranIntnq xas
givon to nl~ l~r~i' until an !nv-l j4 individual-4
ncrticlefley wisaelird *T*,am pro~ttonry win typlically nfenuired within

4 -e'4



0 trinils (one triail was Iar'ner Ps n f'iv^---nnut, "prirod) or fiveb diV'.
Tn Son-" na,-s howeve~r. ns riny rns 4)l -xnebrinPntn.1 sqsst ns sprn-vi over
Seve~ral m~onths wore required.

-hf, first stu'ty forus-d urnon wh$v'thv'r tr.nrl r-pon~nes coulei b"-
ieiquir"'I nnd extinguishedt !y thv- orn-sas of'
r'-1Inf'or'!e'vnt' and mcnreinforcement r.'t~is on 'hts stuny t'nn he 4ound In
'the foltow~ir, refor. nc-sl

t ,ouph trnininp. 'l. 'te' nuliticn mel -extinc'tion of a n n
r~sons (~R-f-~/~. Pir)'sburph. Pa. , American Tristitut-

';1v~r ' '~Vlaus. T).J. A reinforr,-ent. ninysis of' Froup perf'oranc-N.

7jv^ or~~rnnt cnditionin' P.itkitions smbrp flxr"-inerl in t1e~ rolci'owinq
,orenrr r-spmnse aiquinittcn (r,!tnror-"'iient), r(-sponse extinlttir fno,
r nfre-r~',nnt) * sporitnra'us rn.~'y ~~ re-acquisition. 1r1r
rsnnn rs-~xtinnticjn. *7--;3 nor;rmic (-ur';os were sim'ilir to th,. m
o'htminae with individuals unler siiilr reinfornomrent vconitit-r. Tn
,Q-no emso-s, acquisition of' thn 'w r'oDonse Wins slow. '1W' to the low

iphrhil to respond ncrre'otly belkn-e te~ rnfoeint1m 'iv'%n.

ThrP sne-onl studly f'..cuseti on th, mf-t of' includinr n ^In'I
tfen"n rivbr anrl was reportei in the! follo-'ting papers:

%r-jnf'orporit-nt in tems with re'lundlmnt no"rhors. Panper presr~rteei at
the Innul! neontin'v of' the fpricin Pvch,.jogiE,~l Ass eitlj~.,

er~~n ~* ~l us TT. ' ~'s r) . Tnc-rcninp, tion rr;,I'i'nr(v
throuph trrninjng. 1. 1Pn~royn'Pratnl cf'fo.t~s or roinf'crC'"'rit in T,( .

Americn Tnstitutr f'or P-en~rcnh. -June 1062. (PTTC %.0  T ')-r LI 1).

P-svnoloicnl11?onoprnphn: -nprm i'nd Anplioi. I'Mri C1'7, Whole
* 'I'll). "a Ar) ''l- e,-1

SP., P. Klaus. 'XiJ. ' tuelia of' tll" r,,Infre-errnt cc pr) rnr,', of'
rrjn nerr~r",nfe-. ?rron ni -l1u n 'h .iiu!.it , r of' -uj-jr

nhnmvior. Piris. July In",". 0 ". A r) 711I c7)p

Th~te~~i'n~karangement ".in p'mrt-1 Ir in ?PIn 5.*u'I 11, th't rj- r-o

nonitur3 one'ritetl In pirillpl with -nnh other inl tn -terin' with *

thr ne"r hun nlv )r,,, .-f tti' mcrtltrs. WIth C7 nr -.tr,
.11 o perf'orm currr-etty. IVhin :on,, tioritcr p-rf'or"0 ort~,~.e

1%



other m~onitor's performncno wns refdundnnt. In suc~h situntions, in
* inrtvliuil mnritor could b-! rrlnrornrd oven thcugh ho~ porfuriome
*ifcrre!tly. Tlivinig n r'nlunfvint ne~ihor was expected to l,'ad to ~n

inttin! innropse In tein pqrrlormnno!,^ but such innnprorri' tn-
reinforcement wis expectnd to evobflU1y lend to In incrn'sse in
Incurr-nt pe~rformsnre hy either or hoth of thp m~onitors ovor tirnc ifl
thus to n Incr-ise in tf~rn petrfor-incP. The shape of this 1parnirn
curvA, howxev-r, wis) -xpainted to vary w'ith th.- pr ici'infy ojf th" two
n~oritors. In gnnrrl, tha prid' ctol onrly increases% nnd lit'mr%
decre-1ent5 in topm parformnne ail o cur.

The thirl study expnded upon thte mocond study by Pxrwnining three
tynos of' two-miqn tearis: a mer1".m tip,?, a pirri1!el tenm?, and in
"in-1ivimust" toeam (tepnri prfornance lenPrndpd upon only one ro sIctb
rnenbor) . !)-tnils of' the study are foundi in the following two lQcunent3s:

Fermpn, I(.. (laser. TI. X. Kli;us, !.J. Inerensinst tonm nroficiemricy
r~ij~h r~i,1r'. t. !err~ni't o'~c rc nnlysis ' rho or~nts

of t- am *,rrnneoent on tqenm nerl'ort'ine. (ATWM4_n~-f/(Y' "R).
1tttsbtarf7h, P4.~ * meric-in Tfl.itute for RI-saarnh. Th'4ptab- rVC

F~qv~-~n K lff-ets of teAim nrrnnqemen* on team, perfornnne: A
lenrninFg-theoretic. nlysis. Journal! of FPersonntity nnd 'qonti
Psy't'c.lovy. ln -, ()T "o. AT) $;r_7nn)

"ithin the three typos of toanis irnvestigAtc!d In this .tudly. four
f"'enbick linLkat~es between t'art output indi tea, .nombors rosponse 14!ro
1afi nod: approprinate* reisnfor.'wnent where toan reinforcenent followr,

curr cet indiviiunl percornnnco, ipproprinte nonreinfornent whore no
team r-infor,-rment. followed in incorrect individual response,
irnannropriato nonrainfor "o~nt ,M-re no teiq' ro-fnf.orree',nt foltow-n a
eorrm(et indlividual responsf , and inapproprtite roeinrcrca'ient whera t-Rnn
reinforc~ement followpd Inc~rre~t individuil porformnce. It wis
possible to order the sche-Iules of reinforcement for the differfsnt tea',s

* ~fro', most to !'oast faoal: contintuous rpinfzr'-mpnt for CoCrreet
Parfor-nnce (pre snlontpd nomhers of the individupl t-an -rranqmnt):,
nn-riodire rrirrn n 0%r e, rr-ct Porfor',an- (menbPer. with serios
tnsk); nontinuous reinforcement for corrent perf ,rmn.,ne but nporicdiec
re in foreein P-oo or tnecrr-nt nPrf.~rmnce (piratle t- mn -(rn): ind
rpriodic roinforcomont Iror both correct ind inoorr"t rerfor-iqnr-(c

* (pirtnr,~r in th,! inlividuil t-a', r'orditiori). RSA,!rnh ?hYnotti.'s-s thit
spotcifteti thit serl-s to'an porf ,rn~ncn would Int~rove o)vnr tin~e ani t hat
tho pobrform-;jea of r1aravllel ter,-is prid r.,rtner.s wl*thln Ih" tni',ilu-%j
teafi would1 docren3ft over ti',n, lu# to tho roinforn.-",nt sc,.h,,du!t -

11',jrjntarnl tzo ench ib',we suor .

"Tho fourth stufly in th-i llori vnrild th- rof'1-ijr-y . ~l!
mnh(-ri p-r'\rrmin7 ir, s'r i"' ri i -tr,"n'"tin 1t - '1 ~ rn.r



K us, n.1 J . ?me Tn!r.i.ri t-nr' nrof'biieny thrcurh tr:inin;!.
9.1'n leprnin7 As i f'unction of' r'Y-lnr0 l~arning chnrncterintle~m

prof'itienny of' ,"hr Pcie'vos1 it th'- "nc of' ired1iiunl pr-'r~rninl1r. N
*Tn -vl I ItIon, tw~o I Avp Isc t om.rr1nif -'i ! y wern ~i am iO hinft1 ';n t?

Oltjer- with wht-h InrlivilunI nrf !-n wrim 1(r Jir!'1 duringpft~1ft7~2
Only two of' the six 1QvY nroficipnny ' -" r-iehen the tvi Iu~ti
tritnrion. aInd th'-se %uc- -s'fu1 tewi raquir~r1 more trinlm than wis t.
easo for thn ried1ium anfi htcrh nrof'1e'i-r'y tppm. 14Fh tea"ms wsre~ rlorr

r-sintinrt to #%xtinrtIon t)Oafl vmerliut. prof1nii,!ncy tear S. TmiTs c -pOSPem
of' Cisr I1"'rnorn r-qutrntI 'acre trti~s **; ro'aoh e'ri''rion than t-nrls
E-cnlponepl of slow learners. This result ivis explained as rosulttrng fr om
tho link vr P~eirir,'o th.ns^ Il idj unIr',,?vI hf' wiVth! 'm W Frit,.q Cf

rreinf'orn~ment 'charnftet'rintic of' P-vrly tn-.'i prnntin& .

7h- fifth study oxi-ninal' tale of sur'pV'aefltiry indivirtunl
r-inrorc',rant within thef t-,v Pont"yt. A ovmpletn rnnort. can h- fourum
I n

-,ui 1. rant, .'.*3".ae,~ 'Innr-iiinrp ' profieilnsy
't'roumh trnininmv. 'S* ur'ervlsrory "urrnjihee1 r-nf'Qrcq!ent in t.oim

f'or "rtPm*'ay lnrr*. (Tr" "To. An U1? ?1'7n)'

7hr-p-n.,n tiv'Ys onrn~.tr~l in parill&. with -ich n(%mh,,r sorving th's
roheb or' a "onitor. 'Ipmbers of' hnlf tfif t-ram3 ronsived supple-ipntary
indilviual r- inf..rc- mnt in, inti.It.- i, rrspr fe quisjtior; toia othttr

tenam (i1d mot. 'urh l'madhin< continu'1 until thp tepm ncquisition
nrit-rion wias r-irhnei fnpt~ibrack wn3 thern trM)rnnt-', anl~ the~ to~am was
again rpquirod to ropch th^ ncequisitlon etrriterion without Auppleeientary
Inlivilu-il rsinf'orcement. 'zunp1s1v~ratiary inniviritel rteinfcrcempnt lea to
miore rapid lo,Ivomnent, of' t-rv prof'inerany thim wnas the enas f'or the
tena141 without much roinf'orr!-Pnent, hut no Nstti',! Ca.-rry-ovor off".ts

oecurr"t when the* 1tans were rinquirbd to reach proe"Iiennv~ without this

Tie 'tnnl stu-ty in ''me tariom -'camin"' thse po,.sIM1tv (;f ni'sulating
'Amtrnininq eondition, usinR only crn^ mubhioct. This phis^ f',-'used on

relucinq the Metrinentil Aff!P#t5 j' rh^ low rninf'ore!-n-nt rnlrit s that
;)en~urrn'd mrly In the team inquisition proess !tills n'qn h, found
In!

'7hort, t'.shronm r1 rt?'an-41qr~ ?t11.17 rnoj
* Rsruch, trinyp 1M' P "R~luntio *'o. t-'-s '1vr n1

1. "1 tt h r P m r 'IT j' _A.
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Tn goneril.1 th, stuli-s citol h-r'- foeus~t on cunp-eofrl't r^1itioflships.
'low-vfpr. th, vniri-thls ,'" int-r'snt r nr- 's 3 i-niPLA' n^ In '"int

qtucit-s *is ic) the nnsp with thn virinhl!.S In '-tol mi..lr, titnry
11uii-s .irm inlifat-rl 4a11h n 1rnr1 L' In th- Isii~t..r h 1"Ivw
IPQr n tar y n n 1tIcn4 o ~it -r y no rz 9 %1t h two s or I1, I

1*Lnaer f'itrnnt, r~stie!:i

1,ro '1, ?Wl"rath (O''IlrT'sehrinjger '!"nwkirns (100"1)4

-knos (1')Tehorq, (':store' t TN,'Jjrn flOY')

~'cer~st( nirr i~l

Tnr'.1)rs, r~1stor~ t !r~iinroo (10"r,)

7rns, P. .&Fi-e'lfr. r.7. Thf, ofrr'c't ojf chin-!s in c'~~

inm/Q~r rhinfis in suhorrlinitos on tha bh'vtor nni prfor',,rnc of 111S

ind six t o ntrsp months Int'-r. Thr' -inor r-orscdlusi.n, w-r -4. f'ollows (p.

mituni.if1 -i, lp.'ts nvovrh!n rli*'n thm Icnieri vhc r'--vn-n in .ho R-

iff"(ctal by c,Ma~~ in -,h-" 1"."p- 'n :,nv~rcrnmcnt T,in 'ir% nr 4 -rnTt'
1-h,',iors. ",.'P'vnr, ~''~~'in t)- 1',;til 4 h *'nvir; rnn. t"r 2 1"i 1



~~1etpsrson-re-latomt varinhps is fir ns th nder's suhorinntos wpra

conec-rflad rnd tnsl-related behaviors as f.,r ns the Ieadprsl superior5s

wet xpprir-nc-I ind therefor used to hpnro s~emd less nffectim 'y
job cl"-njes thin. Inss oxfrion-r' ldnPrlorn. !uhorllntos perceiv"4d Cew-,r
difrer-tnc(- hrttwefn nxppertne(i rindinnprt!nr lenders than nild the

rl arfc . A. '-vp!.ptnq n funttionil th'-ory of 14%, shp. _________"%r

pire~rs pr'-p.rtc1 undomir work unit tITrPS1T1AT1: q study of the rintors

ivjo 1d'-rshin functionas of 'nn'try ri'1', squal l'-Ilors W-r-
i1'~ntmfindIring the squnvi, defining rulfss i3nd procedurns for

suntitninir 3qu~d riemb-rs with e nt1Qnnl suprort. O f the 41)l squads
3tuelin, 1 he mna~ing nn deftinr runotionS 4vra -nost 1tk-ly tc ho,
perfc.r-iomn by the squpd lerndr him~self. Thp m'odeling, tenching, end
3uVnttnn roles occurred less frequ-rVtly nfld were lik#'ly to be
rrfcr--rd hy the Squad lsnddr, misist-rit squne leeders, or other sqluad

1'-il-rs. 't-i,.,ry rlet indt !ntd . rnli*,tt nshtp betwe.en thr! performaence
or 'e furnetions nnd the tufftctivnns of thn! Squid.

't h'ory of' function-il tend-n5htp wi poltutnted whf-r-hy ' h five
''"pder5nhin functions were viewed in thp menrns 1)y which .squpd lpnaers
lfniij-ilr !Iil lovelop qrcup vnfu,'s nu, h !s ,,rcufl cojhnsion , ,rcun loyalty,
iProun "ois, ind Peeptentie of comlbat neqr'-?ssven-qs. Thes- vnlua~n, in
"urn, l etermine what the s9quad "nsn do arni will l1o" (i.e., its conbpt
ff-'t ivene'ss).

ci-,Mlir, F.r., 1, !1iuwes., I..A.T. The lf-nner'l -cjnirthut o 'to
nrformnnnep in cohes3ive snd uncohesive 17nsk Prouns (0ffice of Naval

P~I-roh Ita~ Slr~- it~ n nR 1'.1'*~ , T 1.
"!nivnirsity of Tlitnois, rSpnrtment of' Psychcooy. April ie)6 , (DT!C

-1ho suth.orn Vorfoirmei sronm-iry -rn!,%lYs15 on rviously ecrfucted
stu'i"~ t~o tfst. the hypQThesis thqt n lenripler abilltv will1 norrrelatq
positively with th- nor~ror-i-nn- 'ffo ttv#%n-sl of nohnsivo c'roups. b)ut not
of, urfoohesivo rProups. '*he nuthors isstried thit if rk lar in tQ hive a
dir-t-t influe~nc^en fl hn ;arr%'s e',"e-tiwennsq, Itho roup'1 ltruetUrr
muast ihlow hin to Pcvi'~uicit afet~Ivply with all n"',bers inn1 '-Ip
nsnrir'unt bh% tisif, t-, f ) bit ordern. ".nut '"rz,-v,.~
sVurilos cn t'nnl,!-r , wg 7.-"m ho,ber c~raws, eni lint. i-ii-erit 'Ir'i llorv
nrnwi support am t hn "yror's^n. ~Tr ,jiS SUg;p'5tm -hit 1"a'1'ors In1
unreohesive grouns miust Ymrt thoir etffarts o n riai~ntaitninM, tho wroup:.
whtioe surO" *iitntninen ''tivit1,'s ',r^ not requirevi in ohinvo grotipft.
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Therefore, leAders of cohesive groups nan focus their efforts on solving
the group's problems, and in turn, influence the quality of group task
performance.

George, C.F., Foak, I.R., X Routwell, J. Pilot studies oP tea, V
effectiveness (Rsearch Iemorandum No. 2g). Ft. Penning, Ga.: U.S.
krmy Tnfantry "Lman Research 11nit, %man Pxsourcs Resenreh (Iffice, a-

February ln l. (T)TIC No. AT) 627 ?14)

Sea refe.r-ne, in Rection C1. Th level of team task motivation was
examined. A major finding was that when the key man on a team was high on
tpeam task motivation, the team performed more Pffectively than "$ n he
wns low, ind the level of task motivation for the entire team increased
as well.

Gill, Th.L. The prediction of group motor performance from inaivi'unl
mpmbr sbilities. Journal of Motor Rehavior, lnIQ, 11(2), 11-1".

The perfornance of two-pprson groups with different average abhility
levels ind homogeneous vs. hoterogeneous ability composition were
compired on a motor maze task. Soth collnborative and noncollahoritive
versions of the task were examined. With each version, the average
ability level of the group predicted group performance. Tn addition,
srouP performance on both tasks, but particularly the highly coonerative
task, wns dominated by the lower-ahility partner. Apparently the
higher-ahility partner could not compensate for the other partner's

poorer nreformnnce. The author predicted that the
nbility-composition/group-performance relationship is lilkely to be even
lower in natural sattings due to the limited reliability of groun
performanoe measures and extraneous factors that create variability in

group performance.

M-avron, '1.1'. & Ifofrath, I.F. The contribution of the leader to the
effectivonpss o" mall military groups. Tn L. Petrullo & R.M. Bass
MEds.),.oLaarshiD fnd interpersonal behavior. New York: Tolt
Rineha.rt & Winston, 1061, pp. I)7-ITR.

!ee reference in section 71. CorralAtes of infantry squad
effectiveness were leader intelliqence, emotional stability of the
loader, leader's attitude toward militnry liep, and sqund member
motivAtion nnd drive.

Jones, I.R. Regressing group on individual effectiveness.
rginizntional 9ehivior and "utman Pprformine-, i1"11, 11, 'l2-i$ 1.

Measures of individual (or suhrroupr effectiveness were used to
predict success of teams in four professionql sports: foothall, %..

h asoaltl, tennis, ind bpSakethall. Tnlivilunl measures of tennis skills
were used to predict success in doubles play, performance of the-
defensive nnd offensivo footbill squads wern used to predict overill--
team success, performance of hnsehall pitching staffs Ar the remininq
team members were used to pridict bnseball success, and te individual.

1 R
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skills of each member of the basketball teams wer- used to predict team
success. For each sport n high linear relationship was found between
individual or subteam skill and overall team performance (tennis. R
.7r; football, R = ql: basphnll, R = .qj; basketball, R = .51).
Althoulh the relationships ire strong in each case. it should he noted
thit where individual performances rather than subteam perfrrynannes wore
used as predictors, the relaticnship wis lower (tennis doubles and
basketball), indicating that factors other than individual skill per se
also contributed to overnll tnnm porrcrtranne.

Xlaus, T).J., & Glaser, P. Tncreasing team proficiency throuph training.
q. Teem learning ns a function of member lesrnxnp chpractpristics
and practice conditions. (ATR-E1-4I/65-TR). Pittsburgh, Pa.:
Amerian Tn5stttutes for Pesearch, 11-y lnf-. (DTT" No. AT) 171 111n).

'ee rnefrence in Section Cl (ATR studies). Two levels of learning
ability of group mqmhors were extminei. The performance of tonms f

composed of high ability members dIereased at a slower rate during
porios when reinforeinent was withdrawn thin was the cast for teams
composed of lower ability members.

Liuvhlin, P.R., k Johnson, !!.IT. rroup and individual nerformance on a
complementary task as a function of initial ability level. Journal,
or .xperimentnl loni.-l Psynholopy, In56, 2, 40'-11l. lZ

. Ompleientnry tasks were defined as those where each mpnber performs
only the parts of the totnl task for which he possesses the necossary "

skills. Tt is assumed that each individual has some resources/skills
that are unshared by other members of the group and arp necessary for
task compl-tion. The combination of these unshared resources within the
group shoull result in higher performance levels than thos_ lchieved by
the same individuals worling independently.

lfhen the eomplementary task confronting a group involves general
Ability, then it is predicted that a person working with a partner of
grePater or comparable qbility will improve relativa to his performance
alone, while a person working with R partner of less Ability will not
improve relativa to his p-rformnnce nlone. This predictinr was
supported by the study rasults.

Lord, R.A. Iroup porformanoe qs n funetion of leadership behvior and
task structure: Toward an explanatry theory. nrP, nx7tionnl
BehAvior nid Iluman n'rformAnre. le'r, 17., 7-9f.

ree referenee in Section l. Lorn examined the Intnrnntion between
tho leader's t^ndpncy to iir'ct/orient the group and th- 'ertne ! task
structure upon group nerformance.

1 -
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Mitchell, T.R. Cognitive complexity and group performance. Seattle,
Wlash.: University of Washington, 7.)epartment of Psychology, f)7).

(NTTS Ro. AD 766 901)

The pe.rformnnce of three-man qroups with high cognitive complexity

lenders was better than that of groups with low complexity leaders. Two
problem-solving tpski and two qroup discussion tasks were examined.
l.eaaer behavior, as pernelved by both group members and leaders. tendeod
to v',ry tith the mroup task. 'he behavior of high complexity lenders
wns more vnriable than that of the low complexity lenders, changing as
the mqroup qtmosphere changel. The nuthor mnutioned against genernlizing
the results to other types of tasks.

I'orrisnotte, J.O., Jahnke, J.C., Ta:Pr, K. X Rohrman, R. TNgree of
structural balance and group effectiveness. Organizational Rehavior
3nd tluman Perfcrmance, 1nr, ?, 1,

The degree of structurnl balsnie within three-man problem-solving
groups was mpnipulated by giving group members bogus information
regarding the relative willingness of individuals to cooperate within
the group. Two group conditions were established, one with high
structural balance and one with a lower level of balance. It wns
hypothesized that group tension would be inversely related to the degree
of structural balance (high tension associated with low balance) and
that Proup performane would he nirectly related to the degree of
structuril balance. Tt was Plso expected that groups with low
structural balance would spend relatively more time on maintenanne
activities (e.g., resolving interpersonal conflicts, procedural mitters
thin would groups with high balance, and that high balance groups would
send more time on achieving group goals than would low balance grouns.

Tn general, the predictions were supported by the data. The
diffarences between the structural groups in effectiveness and in
perceived and actual times devoted to group goals relative to
maintenance furctions were replicated when the structural groups were
each divided into high ind low tension groups.

•.,4



n'Irien, G.F. & Owens, A.n. Effcets of organizational structure unon
correlations between member abilities and group productivity
(Technical Report No. 75 (69-4), Prepared for Office of 1?v-val
Research). Urbana, !11.: University of Tllinois, Department of
Psychology, Group Fffectivpnass Research Laboratory, June 06q.
(DTIC No. An 69? UM7)

JI
See reference in ection C1. "he interaction between me.ber ability

and collahoration/coordination type tasks was examined.

Schwartz, S. Tank crew effectiveness in relation to the supervisory
hehnvior of the tank commander (ITumPRn Technical Report 68-12).
Alexandria, Va.i ruman Resources Research Office, September 19 6R.
(!)TTC 9o. AD 679 91R)

The relationship of tank crew performance (maintenance proficiency
and tactical performance) to the supervisory actions of the tank
commander was examined. '-ith regard to maintenance, crewmen needed a
substantial amount of supervision. Tn the high performing crews this
direetion was providd by either the nreimen themselves or by the tank
commander. Tn the low performing crews supervision was given by both
the tank conmanler and the crewmen, reflecting role confusion.
ineffective communication, and lack of confidence between the tank
comminder and crewmen. Tink ccmmanders often performed about as many
inspective and corrective actions as did the individual crewmen,
sugPesting that commanders may be confused as to whethor their primary
role is manager or operator. Tn all crews there was a tendency for
crewmen to aive status reports to other cre'.ren rather than to the tank
commander, thereby depriving the commander of relevant information. No
consistent findings occurred with the tnetical performance test due to
measurement problems.

Thaw, {.E., ' Rlum, J. ?I. Fffects on leacership style upon group
performance as a function of task structure. Journal of Personality
and 7,ocial Psychology, In66, 1, ?2I?. (DTTC N . AD 605 P54)

Fiedler's hypothesis that directive leadership is more effective
when the group task is either hilhly structured or unstructured was
examined. Leadership behavior was manipulated by instructions. Task
structure was manioulatnd by using nrohlems that varied in number of
possible solutions. The tasks were equivalent on the following
dimensions (based on previous scailinj stulis); intellectual -

manipulative requirements, cooperation requirements, difficulty,
population familinrity, 4nd intrinsic internst.

Pirpctive leadership hohavior was more effective than rnondirective
leadershin for only the hiihly structurpd task (i.e., ona solution).
The authors inferred that with multiple solution tasks the requirements
for nornirectivi .aqdrship are ! rcpt -- motivating, nViSln7%,

rewardin, givinf! support. *1

1'1



Terborg, J.R.. rastore. C.H., & De?linno. J.A. A longitudinal field
invastigation of the impact of Froup nerformance and cohesion

(Office of Naval Research Organizational Effectiveness Research
Programs, '~ntrnct ?o.g- Lfayette, Tnd.. Purdue
TUniversity, 'ay In7 . (DT'P No. AD A001 90M)

The performance and cohesiveness of university land surveying teams
(1-4 individuals) over a three-month university course was examined.
Tams were placed into one of four categories* high ability and high
attitude similarity, high ability and low attitude similarity, low
ability and high sttitudC similarity, and low ability and low attitude
similarity. It was expected that the high ability and low attitude
similarity dinensions would result in higher performance and higher
levels of cohesiveness than low ability and low attitude similarity.

Performance and cohesion measures were taken at six times during the

course. High ability groups exhibited the best performance, while
attitudinally similar groups expressed the greatest cohesiveness.
Performance increased over time, while there were no significant changes
in cohnsiveness with time. Attitude similarity and cohesion scores were
not significantly correlated until the fourth project. The
cohesion-performance relationship w-as initially positive, but was
negative by the last project (perhaps due to the fact that the high
ability groups knew th.%y were already assured of a high grade). Post
hoe analyses showea that the low ability/low similarity condition

S- rosulted in the hilhest frequency of missing data, an indication of
- greater withdrawal behavior by these groups according to the authors.

Trow, D.n. Teamwork under turnover and succession (Technical Report
No. 2 , Office of Naval Research contract Honr 167n (nn), project NR
170-311). Endicott, N.Y.: Harpur Collegrp ,une 1964. ()TIC No. AD

601 11)

See reference in Section C1. One varible examined was the level of
intelligence of team member replacements. Team performance declined
when the replacement's level of intelligence was lower than that of his

predecessor's.

Tuckman. R.14. Croup composition and group performance on structured and

unstructured tasks. Journal of F.xperimental and Socinl Psychology,

See reference in Section C1. Grouos composed of members with
ability to handle unstructured tasks nerformed better on an abstract
task than groups with membrs low in such -n i-bility. There were no

nerfor-inance differences between the two ability groups on structured
tasks.

.1
°1,
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Zander, A.F. Group aspiration and the desire for Froup achievement

(Final Report, AFCSR 7n-C.?RTR). Ann Arbor, Mien.: 11niversity of

Michigan, March 1970. (DTTC No. AD '06 U123)

Zander summarized five years of laboratory work 4nd some field worki

on group aspirations. Some of the major findings wore as follows:

1. Iroup members select and change their group level of ispiration

on grounds similar to those employed by solo individuals (p. ?).

a-. Group levels of aspiration are highly susceptible to outsine

social pressures (p. 3).

. ~'embers develop group-orientod motives, Mosignrated ns a desire

for achievement of group success and a desire to avoid the consequences

of group failure (p. 3). The desire for group success is more likely to

be aroused in a strong group than a weak one, in a successful group than

in a filling one, in a iemher with i central position within the group

than in one with a peripheral-position, and in a group where this desire

is perceived to he the norm where thus norm is not present.

1. Individuals who differ in their personal motives to achieve

success or to avoid failure prefer quite different group aspirations (p.

.) The former prefer intermediate difficulty tasks; the latter do not.

R. Person-oriented and group-orionted achievement motives are

indenendent dispositions with independent sources and effects; thus,

they can eith-r supplement or contradict the effect of ench other (p.4).

A. Members' evaluations of their group's_ performance indicate Lhat

they take the level of group aspiration seriously (p. 5). However, they

do not uniformly believe that group performance indicates their own

level of personal competence, yet under some conditions their

self-reqard is deeply affected by the quality of the group's

performance.

7. A group's output increases as the member's desire for group

success increases, as long as the task is not extremely difficult (p.

Ziller, R.C., .rehriner, R.D., . Hawkins, ^.F. Esprit, rroup dynAmins.
and motivation (Research femorandum 61-6). Newark, Det.:

University of Delware, r-enter for Research Qn Social Pehivior, April

10g3. (DTIC 'lo. A) A070 ?2c).

The volume reported a series of studips that focus-i cn problems
concerning the assinulation of neciomers to qroups and nepersonaliznti n

in large orginizations. Theoretical innlyses of the prblems wer-

presented, followed by both field (i.e., militiry) and liboratory

Invstilations.
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In summary. laboratory study results showed that a newcomer's
talents were used to greater advantage under conditions of intergroup
competition, and that groups that anticipated changes in group
membership accepted a formal proup structure and a new leader more
readily than groups that did not anticipate such changes (p. 2). Field
studios with rifle squads and artillery sections indicated that the
leader's ability to differentiate among the members of his unit (i.e.,
"know your men") was associated with higher team morale and military
effectiveness and that higher rated leanders tended to possess a more
positive attitude toward the trninability of all personnel in their
units (p. 3).

li.
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P. DESCRTPTTVE STUDIES OF THE CHARACTERITICS OF EFFECTIVE/T4EFFETTVE
* TE.VIS AVP 7FA'I " E'IRFRS

The studies in this section concentrated primarily on siviply
describing the characteristics of effective and ineffective teams.
Fxcept for the .ePae study, all involved militiry teams.

1. Leaner Personality Traits

"laies ' Fiedler (1Q756) Greer (1951)
Clark (1069b) Lange (1q67)

P. Le arer Tkill/Ability

Planes I Fiedler (1976) Crawford (q47)

3. ',hber Personality Traits

Gr.?,er (19135) ?IcGrath (19$1M

Ireer. Galanter & fordlie (19911) Tlunfora (10 6)
Goodacre (1953) Shirom (1976)

I. '4ember Skill/Ability

Torrance (1q93)

9. rormuni cation within Teams

) ~o(1n~66) ~iklet al. (1q65';
SZan1iers et al. (1975)

6. C'obat Studies

?4cxay et al. (1965) h.

7. ,Other

PDysr et n]. (1Qon)

la31es. J.1., - Fiedler, F.F. The influence of intellipence, task
ability. and motivation on groun performance (Technical Report
7I-',). Seattle, Wash.: University of' Washinrton, l)r pirtment of

Psychology. January lq76. (DTIC No. AD AO21 ?,3).

Two studies investiRated the relationship of !Pnd'r and subordinate
intpllgence, skill, and motivation with organizational performance as a
function of learder directive or participative style. 7he sample
consisted of conpany-sized Army mess halls (ranging from 2? to 6 people).

As nredicted, it wan founa t.h-t whpn the lr1dor wis partictptive
Pn. nonairactive and mnehers were highly motivated, nember intelligence

correlnted positively ,iith pferfornance. "ember task ability norrelatpd

1 3 '.



positively with performance under non-directive management and high
member motivation. Leader intelligence and task ability correlated

% positively with Rroup performance when the leader was directive in his
approach and his group members were motivated to complete the task.

The authors concluded that moderator variables must be examined in
grout performance studies. Tn other words, "why should a style
(participative management) which may utilize dull and incompetent group
members serve to increase the performance of the organization?
Likewise, how can we expect group members to contribute significantly to
group d-nision making or to the execution of the group task unless they
are motivated to do so? And finally, and perhaps somewhat less
obvously, how enn a leader's intelligne and task ability ffet group

perfornanee unless the leader is willing do be directive and the groupmembers are willing to accept his decisions and carry them out?" (p. 13,

cme conditions were found where leader and member intelligene
snores, as well as motivation scores, correlated negatively with group
performance. The authors concluded that further research was needed in
these areas.

Clark, P.A. feveloping a functional theory of leadership. Tn Collected
papers prepared under work unit TNTERSOUAl: A study of the factors
which aeccunt for nifferenca between effective and ineffective
rifle squads. (!!umRRO Professional paper 1-h9). Washington, D.C.:
George Washington University, Human Resources Research Office, arch
In6n, pp ?g-31. (b) (DTTC No. AD 6R6 621)

See reference in ,ection C?. Clark focusA4 on leadership roles and
functions associated with the rifle squad's combat effectiveness.

Crawford, M.P. (Md.) Psychological research cn operationpl training in
the Continental Air Forces (Army Air Forces Aviation Psychology
Program, Research Report fHo. 16). Washington, D.C.: Army Air
Forces, 1047. ()TTC No. AT) 691 Tq)

Chapter 11 of this volume copused on the selection and evaluation of
lead aircrews. A general description of the roles played by each member
of the crew indicated that a high degree of crew coordination is
required for successful crew performance. Tn selecting lead crews for
the Lead Crew rchool at 'uron, California, instructors were reported to
require a high degree of individual skill first and a high quality of
txanwork second. The relitionshinn betweon pilot and flight enginesr,
between pilot and nnvigator, and among the navigator, bombardier, and
rndnr observer were particularly imnortant. n some cases the prosenc-
of in average crew member would be overlooked if the teamwork exhibited
by the crew was very rood.

Despite the stress upon teamwork, operational definitions of
teamwork and measures of teamwork were difficult to obtain. R-search

I4
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reported in the chapter focused primnrily upon crew ratings as estimates
of teamwor!. Data were presented on the relationship of different
variables to crew proficiency (measures of bomber accuracy). Such

predictor variables included ratings on crew proficiency, measures of
individual skill, end training scores. One question raised by the study
was whether the lead crew does in fact have characteristics above and
beyond its menb-rs or whether it is merely the sum of its members. The
final conclusion was that an answer to this question would have to wait
the evelopment of' -ore adequate criteria of crew and individual

proicieney.

Dyar, J.L.,. Tromble, T.R., 1 Finley, D.L. The structural, training, anti
operntional chpracteristies of Army teams (ART Technical Report
C? 71. Alexanaria, Va.: U.S. Army Research Tnstitute for the
Renavioral and Social Sciences, Ft. Penning Field Unit, June 191n.

Tn the first part of the study TRADOC experts identified Army teams
Snefired as groups of 2 to 11 men who normally perform their activities
in an int.rictive manner) within 1P branches of the Army. The
structural characteristics (size, member rank, leader rank, skill level
of -memb-rs, etc.) of these teams were then obtained. Teams that
perform non-routine tasks (emergent as opposed to established tasks)
were also identified. A total of 2q5 distinct teams were identified.
Tnfantry, rield Artillery and Armor branches contained the greatest
nt-ber of teans. Teams likely to perform non-routine tasks were
concentrA ed in infantry, Armor, and Engineer branches.

The second part of the study surveyed active Army units in order to
obtain data on the operational characteristics, training programs, and
operitional nroblems of the teams identified in the first paIrt of the
study. The primary training problems and constraints identified were
turn-over of team personnel, unaerstr-ngth teams, unqualified personnel,
insufficient time to train, and unrealistic training. Of the team
Characteristics surveyed (e.g., member coordination, task
interdependence, dependence upon equipment), only one was rated as
atypical of Army tenms -- compens-tion by one member for inadequate
performanee by another member.

The results provide a data base for future team research within the
Army. An appendix listed all teams identified in the study.

Gr-r, F'.L. Ill groun eef4 ectivencss (Series 191). Tnstitutp Resort
No. 6, Prepared for Office of Ilaval Research). Philadelphia, Pa.
institute for Research in Hluman Relations, 10r;v. (AeT'A !1o. AD 92
till?)

The study fccusesI on individual nnd intraRroup personality
correlates of sinal group effectiveness. The effectivenoss of nine-man
Tnintry rifle sru-vrs (n:tIC) performing four simulated comhrit tasks was
examind (squad is noint of an navance guard, squad in independent
itt.rk, interior soull of a platoon on defense, inn squad or a

1-a.



reconnaissance patrol). Various personality and sociometric measures
were given to the squads.

Personality and sociometric measures correlated moderately (maximum

r = A) with performance measures. Personality - effectiveness

correlations innrpisea as a function of the amount of time the men hid

been toqether in the same squad. The author cautioned that sociometric

rejection responses may not be useful in determining group cohesiveness

since such responses may be given for various reasons ranging from

dislike to lack of familiarity with another individual.

* Greer, F.L., Galanter, F.H., & Nordlie, P.C. Tnterpersonal knowledge

and individual and group effectiveness. Journal of Abnormal and

.ocial Psychology, 1954, 40, 411-4114.

The major hypothesis of the study was that knowledge of

interpersonal relationships by individuals within a group is related to

effective group behavior: specifically, that groups composed of

individuals with more accurate social perceptions about their groups
than groups with less perceptually accurate individuals will be more

productive and effective. The groups examined were Tnfantry squads and
group performance was based on four squad missions. ?Iepsures of social
perceptions were based on each individual's ranking of the extent to
which he liked each group member as compared to his perceptions of the
extent to which each member was liked by the group as a whole.

.More effective squads on the missions were more likely to have squad
leaders and members with more accurate perceptions of the squad members'
preferences. No differences were found between effective and
ineffective squas in terms of the length of time they had wrked
together nor the average intelligence of the squad. However, the squad
leaders of the more effective squads had higher intelligence scores.

Goodncre, T.!I. Group characteristics of good and poor performance
combat units. Sociometry, 1953, 16, 168-178.

Perfor"ance of nine-man rifle squads during a six-hour combat
exercise was determined. Squads were divided into the 13 highest and 13
lowest ranking squads, based on umpire ratings. tlembers of these squads
were interviewed rpgarding such variables as: squad member stability,
the value attached to the group by persons outside the group, the value
attached to the aroup by the group members, degree of individual and
sub-group harmony, extent of overt aets of friendliness and closeness
among group members, and the hierarchical structure of the group as
perceived hy qroup members.

Tn general, the sociomotrin qu-stions did not distinguish between
effective and ineffective squnds. Those variables thit did distinguish
between the two groups indicnten that the members in the effective
squads agreed with the squPM leader regarding the conduct of the
problem, that there was more Fssumed undelegatel authority within such
squads, that squad members would rntain essentially the same squads if



they had an opportunity to create their own squads, that they were proud
of their squad, -nd that they thought members from other rifle squads
would like to be in their squad.

Lange, '77-. Leadership in small military units? Some research findings

(qum 01 Professiona! DFpenr :L-r7). 'lashinaton, 1.C.: Ceorge
ihinton !niverslty, 'uman Resources Research Office, June Inf7.
(nT" No. An f)5 '>9

The paper 3umarizen research cn Tnfantry platoon leaders.
*T nterviews were held with platoon leaders as well as with members of
each leader's platoon revarding hphavior of the leader in nine different
situations. A content analysis of' these interviews was conducted. Five
inportant functions of' a leader wer- identified; functions that af'fect
the performance and morale of the group members. Giving information to
sjuaoc r platoon menbers that will irprove their performance 13
i"oort3nt. Leaders should encourage high standards of performance when
assiening work. Rewards ind punishments should he used appropriately
when recogrnizinr achievement. Effective leaders minimize the disrupting
eff-et u on the entire group of' such individual factors as personal or
physical problems. Effective leaders encourage participation of group
mebers by asking for advice and sut,7estions, but retain their
decision-aaking power. The remainder of the paper presented a
conceptual framework developed from the research findings and a general

approach to be followed in the development of an experimental leadership
triining program.

efrath, J. E. Assambly of' quasi-thernD-utic rifle teams (Technical
Report No. 13). Urbana, Tll.: University of Tlinois, Department of
Psychology, rroup Elfectiveness Research Laboratory, July 191.
(OTTC No. AD 6R0 PO4)

The extent to wiieh an individunl perceived a teammate as warm,
sunportive, and accepting,, and whether such perceptions were based on
the general way people view each other (rpfered to As perceptual) or
wtiether they were based on the way people act towards one another
(referred to as behavioral) wprn investigated within the context of'
three-m.an tournament rifle marksaanship teams. Results indicated that
perceptual tendencies, rather than the behavior of teammates, tended to
determine the initial interpersonal relations in the group. Teams
co-posed of individuals who per.f.ived their tenmmtes as warm and
surn.mrtinq tended to focus on interpersonal relntionships rather than on
tas& Pctivity. the other hand, teams composed of tenmates %Mo did
not necessarily view their colleagues is warm and sunportinp focused
tneir Pner',is on the tosk.

Thne ;uthcrs suggested that two types of individu'Is existed (p.
_ For some individuals success is defined primarily in terms of

their -' ectiveness on the task: tinl, sucness thpn loads to .ilustifert
)rl fnvoriblo reaetcns to tenirrates. For oth-rs, p-rsoral succ-si in

, tram situations seems 'o he defirned in ter-is of s.cinl relatic;ns
with ter~r-tes. Tn the initial stages of groun devement such
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"tes.mate-oriented" persons do not seem to have sufficient task
motivation for effective task performance. Yet these individuals

favorably evaluate teammates who do well on the task. Thus it is
possible that in the lon-, run these oprsons will heccme more motivated
to succeed on the task in order to gain the rewards of incresed esteem
from teammates.

"IcVay, n./., 'ianei, S., Hall, C.E., & Taylor, J.E. Some factors which have
contributed to both successful and unsuccessful Amorican infntry
small-unit actions (HumRRO Research -4emoranlum Tlo. 1"). Ft.
Penning, Ga.: U.'. Army Infantry iuman Research Unit, April 1OrO.
(DTTC 'Jo. AD P6O r94)

Th- combTt literature of "orld ,far TT and the Vorean llar was
rpvipwed to identify factors that affected the success of Infantry
smnll-unit actions (e.g., rifle platoon). "any of these factors have
implications for Tnf4ntry squad training.

Tnferences dr3wn from this body of literature were as follows. The
unit needs to use supporting fires ( artillery, mortar) properly during

". group ooerations. Proper functioning of command net communications and
person-to-person communications contributes to small-unit success.
Soleiiers must ho both mentally and physically prepared for battlefield
conditions (replacements should not he rushed into battle; they need to
kno!, their leaders, the battlefield situation, the consequences of
cir-l-ssness). Poor information dissemination, particul3rly among
adjacent units, frequently contributes to unsuccessful Actions. qigher
echelons need to 7ive lower units time to plan and to orient the unit.
All men nen to be briefed in order to ensure a better success. As one
platocn sergennt stated, "Every man in the squad should listen to his
squad leader's orders with the thought in mincL that he may have to be
the squad leader before the httle is over" (n. 4). Reporting should he
Rccurate and timely. Units need to maintain security and look for
opportunities for surprise. Units must anticipate and plan for combat
losses of key personnel in order to engage in effective sustained
action. Weapons and personnel need to be carefully selected for
specific missions. Troops need to make tactic-l use of the terrain.

McRae, A.V. Tnteraction content and team effectiveness (HumRRO
Technical Report 69-1n). Alexanlria, Va.: Human Resources Research
Office, George Washington University (NumRRO Division No. 4), June
IlnA6 . (DTT(7 ,!o. n 617 "111)

Wour-nan grouns wer" cr'ated to solve a 7rcup -aze problem that
could only be solved by verbal, interaction among tean n-mbers. Errors
and ti-me to solve problems -i-rc the measures of team efectiveness.
Verbal interactions among team members were coded as follows:

Orznni ational Tnter inticns
1. Procedural innovition
'. Reinforcement or maintennnne of procedure,

-. . . . . . . . . .



3. Repudiation or rejection of procpdurnl innovation
I. Tnteraction that is motivational or exhortative

Task-Rpecific Tnteractions
1. Snecifying action for onesrlf
3. Specifying action for another or others
3. Pequest for information
4. Giving information

Residual Interactions
1. Frotional expression not contributory to task solution
P. Nonrelevant interaction
1. Tnteraction with experimenter

Total task specific interactions correlated positively with time to

solve Problems. Whe,\time was partiale out, total task-specific
interactions correlated negatively with errors. Tn general,
organizational interactions did not correlate strongly with team
effectiveness measures. However, the volume of such interactions was
much smaller than task-specific internitions.

?umford, S.J. Human resource management anr operational readiness as
measured by refresher traininF on 'lavy ships (IPRDC TR 76-12). San
Diepgo, Calif.: Navy Personnel Researc ana Development Center,
February 1976. (DTIC No. AD A02P 17?).

Scores earned by ships during rp'resher training (i.e., simulated
combat) were related to measures of organizational effectiveness (called
"human resources"). The predictor viriables reflected five major
dimensions: command climate, supervisory leadership, peer leadership,
work group processes, and outcome measures. The strongest correlation
occurred between work group and team effort indices (subseores within
the peer leadership and work group process dimensions) and the
refresher training scores. The authors stated that "it seems logical to
expect that those teams who, to a great extent, perieive the work group
as maintaining high stnndards of performance, encouraging group members
to give their best effort and work as a tenm, stressing a team goal and
being ale to effectively deal with emerRency sttuations and mission
requirements would be able to handle (refresher training) exceptionally
well" (p. 1?). Areas that did not correlate highly with the refresher
scores were motivation, human resource emphasis, anm sitisfaction. The
authors recommended exnandinp the study to include the Atlantic fleet in
order to cross-validate the findings obtained with the Pncific Fleet.

Sinders, f .G., Hofmann, ".A., Karden, D.F., X 7rez-ll, T.L.
Communication during terrnin flight (USAARL Peport 79-11. Fort
Rucker, Ala.: Army Aeromedieal Research Lahoratory, "arch 1079.
(TT. ?1o. AT) PVOO 176)

The report focused on the inortnnce of standard communication
procedures between helicopter pilots and co-pilots in nnp-Of-the-earth
0iOF) and low level contour flights, anl upon develjping standardized



terminology that could be used in future instructional settings.
Although standard terms have been developed to describe the terrain, no
emphasis has been placed on standardization of terms which the navigator
uses to guide the pilot over the terrain. 'bservations indicate that
"too often the navigator gives a direction which either requires the
pilot to focus inside on the instrunent panel for reference or produces
some uncertainty in the pilot ns to the exact meaning of the
instructions. Either case can cause a slower reaction time by the pilQt
and could result in a degradation in his efficiency in handling the

helicooter" (p.1).

'elicopter crews that had trained together were compared to %
helicopter crews composed of new partners during NOE training. The
latter Iroups spent more time in conmunicating, indicating perhaps a

need for more conversation regarding navigation with new flight
partners; a problem that might be lessened if standardized navigation
terms were taught. Terms that either were confusing or required the

_-. pilot to refer to his instruments were used frequently. Slang jargon
used by the copilot was frequently not understood by the pilot. The
findings indicated that the pilot would be more likely to understand the
copilot if the vocabulary were limited to a finite number of navigation
directions, thereby allowing the crew to concentrate on the more

-. intricate elements of navigation and mission accomplishment.

Shirom, A. r n some correlates of combat performance. Administrative
- cience Quarterly, 1076, 21, ?1Q-L?2.

Enlisted personnel up to the rank of platoon commander from several
Tnfantry rifle platoons of the Tsrael Defense Forces were requested to
give ratings on the combat performance of peers within their units.
Possible predictors of individual combat performances were: (a) the
individual's perception of his combat preparedness and his unit's
preparedness based upon a standardized interview; (b) responses to
questionnaire items regarding the unit's morale and team spirit and the
commissioned officer's combat proficiency; (c) peer ratings of social
support provided and received; and (d) the individual's normative
comitment to the objectives of war based upon a standardized interview.
Tt was hypothesized that combat preparednass, normative commitment,
attitudes toward officers and unit, and social support would each be
positively associated with combnt performance in declining order of
magnitude.

The expected pattern of correlations did not occur, however. The
highest correlate of individual combat performance was the social
support provided to unit menhers by thnt individual as indicated by peer
ritings (r = .66). All other correlations were between -.77 and .22.
The author concluded that measures of interpersonal relationships night
be the most nowereul predictors of individual soldier's combat
performance in future studies.

1 U?2
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Siskel, M4.. Lane, F.D., Powe, W.IE., k~ Flexmian. R.E. Tntra-crew
communication of n-5: and vC-l1q student and combat crews during
selected mission segments (AMRL-TR65-11). Wright-Patterson AiP

Force P ase, Ohio: Air Force Systems Command. Aerospace f dinal

Research Laboratory, May 1q65. (TTC No. AD 617 598)

Work with integrated aircr-w simulptors hai shown Pn inverse

relationship between the rate of communication within a crew and crew
proficiency measures durinR training. Cn the basis of these findings,

the authors predicted that the same relationship would exist during
actual flight missions. Two types of aircraft were examined, B-52 and

KC-l15. For each aircraft student and combat crews were compared. Tape

recordings were made of crew communication on each mission. An attempt
was made to control the types of missions flown by students and combat
crews, but perfect control was not possible. For the B-52, bomber

take-off and bomb runs were analyzed. For the KC-135, take-off for

tanker missions, and girfueling were nnalyzed.

The expected results occurred in only two of the four missions:
bomber takeoffs and tanker air refuptings. The authors interpreted the
results as being consistent with the original hypothesis by considering
the lack of control over some missions and the differences in difficulty
between some of the student and combat crew missions. Results showed

that communication patterns differed with mission, and in some cases,

varied with crew experience. During take-off3, most of the
communicptions occurred between the two pilets. furing bomber runs,

communications were between the two navigators. During air refueling,
student pilots tended to request information from the boom operator,
while combat pilots tended to rely on the boom operator to volunteer

information.

Torrance, F.P. Crew performance in P test situation as a predictor of

field and combat performance (MFORL Report Vo. 73). Washington,
D.C.: Polling Air Force Base, Puman Factors Operntions Research

Laboratories, Air Research and Development Command, March 1953. (a)

(DTTC No. AT) 0111 171).

A basic assumption of the study was that human hehavior and the
behavior of human groups are psychologically self-consistent, and that
testing procedures which elicit : wide range of individual and group
behaviors will to some extent predict future Rroup behavior under
different conditions. A battery of grout performance tests were developed

in order to analyze the difficulties combat air crews experience in
workin7 together. These tests were Administered durinp )trantgic Air
Co mand (SAC) Advaned Survivnl school. The battery consisted of

"lab-like" situations, rither than situations the crews milht encounter
in combat (a problem-solving test, group-interaction Dicture-story test,
a Iroup-squares test). mehivior of the crews during the tests and crew
output were meas,,re. Rntings w-rn made on such dimensions as
or-anization, utilization of -nn~oti-r, degree of member Pr "-ipition,
leadership, coordination, supnrvision, and flexibility.

1|



Two criterion measures were usen. One %was scool instructor ratings
of the crews on such dimensions as route selection, navigation,
comunications, functioning as a unit, and care and use of equipment.
The other criterion was related to combat performance, of the crews and
was measured at a later date. The crews that hld been in combat were
designated as good or poor based on ratings of superior officers and on

*pernentage ol1 suncessful missions. The rpmaininrg cre,-,ws were label-'i
"drop-out" crews since they had been designated during school as not
being combat-ready and had not been in combat.

Differences on the test battery were found between the effective and
ineffective crews based on instructor ratings as well as nmong the Food

*and poor combat crews and the drop-out crews. For example, good crews
* wers, Phiranterizen by superior organization arnd use of manpower, degree

of participation, leadership, coordination, supervision, flexibility.
and suncess in problem-solving. Such crews also expected task-oriented

* groups to find satisfactory outcomes, to function in an orderly manner,
nrci to he nrol,,uctive, whereas such expectations occurred less frequently
in poor crew s.



E. TEAM TRAINTNG STUDTF1

1. Military Tasks and Approximations to Military Tasks

Articles describing research or conceptual efforts in tha area of'

military team training are presented here. These efforts aiffer from

the experimental studies cited in Section C in thnt they are hroader ir'

scope and focus specifically on military problems.

1. Leader Training

9aker et al. (1001)) Root et Al. (1(17n)

Jacobs (1Q6R) Shriver et al. (In7q)
Jacobs, Rahn - Moore (1() -"

2. Tactical Training for Teams

niel et al. (nqVT7 Havron x MicGrnth (1161)
Chapman et al. (1999) O'Prien et al. (107R)

)ees (106q) Root et al. (1 n79)

Goorge (1067a, 1W67b) ART studies on REALTRATti
G,zorpe (InVn) (ln6-197f)
"avron et al. (15) UARTIE Studies on Field

Artillery FPC (10 P-10R0)

". Individual-Team Training Sequence

nyer (join) Schrenk, Paniels & Alden (196n)
Finley et nl. (1079) Ohio State Un. CIC Studies

O'Prien et al. (1971)

*U. Training r)evices

Finley et Al. (n.p) S!chrenk, Daniels & Alden (1969)

Prophet & taro (1741) Thurnond X Kribs (1Q79)

9 . TrAining Fidelity

Ohio State 11n. CTC tudies (106q-1n66)

6. romunication 'haining
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O. Team Feedback

Alexander, repner & Tregoe (lr6) Finilay, atyis. & RoRge (1q59)

Alexander, L.T., Kepner, C.H., . Treoe, B.R. The effectiveness of
knowledge of results in a -ilitqry system-trnining program. .ournal
of Applied Psychology, 1062, 46, 2V-?11.

The effect of knowledge of results on the performance of four 11-man
Air Force Air Defense crews was examined. Knowledge of results was
operationally defined as feedback providMd during debriefin 55ssions

after each training session. The feedback was organized by Air refense
functions (e.g., surveillance, tacticaL netion, lateral telling), and
opportunity was provided for crew discussion.

A pretest posttest design was -mployed, with two crews assignen to
the experimental feedback condition and two crews assigned to the
control condition (practice only). The pretest and pusttest each
consisted of two exercises, while the training consisted of twelve
exercises. A particularly stressful problem was also presented at the
completion of training to evaluate the hypothesis that system training
with knowledge of results would incroase the flexibility and
adaptability of crews.

The experimental crews improved substantially from pre- to posttest
on 15 of the 17 criterion measures, while the control crews generally
rpmained at approximately their initial levels or decreased slightly.
Fxperimental crews performed better than the control crews on the
stressful transfer exercise as well.

Although the experimental crews improved on almost every criterion
measure, the degree of improvement varied with the function measured.
Tn a discussion of the results, the authors distinguished two forms of
feedback: feedback provided in the debriefing session, and feedback
obtained during actual performance of the functions. The authors
related this latter form of feedback to the "visibility" of the function
(i.e., the availability, in the operating environment, of information
about the adequacy of the performance of the function). It was expected
that there would be an inverse relationship between the function's
visibility and the degree of improvpment on the function for those crews
provided with debriefinqs since the only way crews could obtain feedback

on the less visible functions was through the debriefings. Post hoe
analyses indicated that this was the case. Th luthors discussed
briefly ways of measuring the visibility of a function.

Mote. - -lthouvh the authors stressed th- necative rnlationship
brtw-en visibility and performance lain for the experipental crews, a
positive relationship was found between visihility and P-rf rmance
improvement for the control craws. Tt j'ould seem that both
relationships can he nxpliined in terms of the type of Padbnok which
was dominant during training. Tn the experimental gr-ups, the
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debriefing sassions were stressed: in the control group, the only form
of faedhack was that obtained during operation of the nission itself.

The r-sults support the importance of carefully structured
debriefinq sessions for military teams. Fxtensive lo-s of each exercise
ware maintpinpd in order to provide adequate feedback.

PAker, R.A., ook, J.C., 4 arnick, 1 .L., ', Robinson, J.P. revelonment
r,in evaluation of systems for the conduct of tactical training at
the tankt olatoon level (HumRRO Technical Report IP). Alexandria,

Va.: Human ?esources Research Office, April 1(64.

The main focus of the study was the development and testing of' a
strigs if tactical training exercises for the tank platoon leader.
%owmv-r, one ph;Nse of' the study also examined the effectiveness of such
-xereises for tank crews. Tank crews were exposed to the TMiniature
Ar.%or Pattlefi"!d AfR), a terrain board on which tank platoon maneuvers %

were simaat- using rpdio controlled tank models. Tank crews were
givnr a w-ek of Wf training that consisted of ten tactical exercises.
nn the fir-t four "NAB exercises each crew member served once in each
crew position. For the last six oroblems, each crewman had a permanent
Dosition, oxeept that tank commanders rotated as platoon leaders in the
exerrises. Critiques were held following each exercise.

Training effectiveness was measured by an objectively scored field

test of the proficiency of tank platoon personnel to conduct a platoon

mission ?jainst a live aggressor force under simulated comhat
conditions. Crews trained on the HAR scored higher on the field test
thin crews not so trained. Performance was higher in the following
areas" responsiveness to commands and coordination with the platoon

leader, application of tactical principles, us^ of terrain, combat
gunnery, and combat leaiership in emergency situations. Ratings of the
crews by experienced armor officers and NCOs were also higher for the
UIA trained tank crews.

niel, W.C.. Chapman, R.L., Kennedy, J.L., & Rewell, A. The systems

research laboratory's air defense experiments (P-1202). ganta
Tionica, Calif.: Rand Corporation, October !7, 1957. (DTC %l. AD

Ch r ian. R.L., Kenn~edy, J.L., 'newell, A., P liel, 'I.C. The systems
research laboratory's air defense experiments. ManaRerint Science,

, .O9 = 9t~~7O

These twD ppprs Ipscrihe some of the methodologic-l prohlems

encounter"l in the- Pin 's Systems Research Lahoratory Air Tefense
experiments and some of the h*sin principles learned about the behavior
of orianizatlon3. 7n the researchers' nttempts to manipulate task
dilficulty, they soon discovered that task difficulty was not strictly a
function of the nuther of Aircr-ft in the area, but of the difference
between the numhbr of airnrift ind the crew's imme diate nAnAcity to
handle the traffic load. Thus for training purposes, they had to
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estimate how fast the crew would learn in order to increase task
difficulty fast enough to continue to challenge the crew, hut not so
fast that the task woula be too difficult. With experience, the crews
performed more effectively --- they learned procedural shortcuts,
reassigned functions to crew members, learned to distinguish relevant
from irrelevant information, and increased motor skill performance.
Although debriefings on performance ware regularly given, it was
difficult to determine their effect upon later crew performance. Two
types of stress were identified: failure stress (disparity between
aspirations and performance) and discomfort stress (difference between
effort demanded by tasks and that which could be handled comfortably).

Performance of a crew depended upon whnt is was trying to do and the
situation it faced. Researchers questioned whether there was a right or
correct organizational structure, a right decision process, and a right
expected payoff. The major problem seemed instead to be one of
desilning and managing for operitional flexibility. The researchers
concluded that three factors were necessary to enhance organization
(group) learning: clarify th Roal, give the total organization
experience with tasks of incroasing difficulty, and provide immediate
knowledge of results.

lrivgs, G.F., 0, Johnston, W.A. Tnfluence of a change in system criteria
on te.am performance. Journil of Applied Psychology, 1966, 50,

A simulated ground-controller aerial intercept task was used to
investigate the effect of traininq under simple criterion conditions

a single criterion of -ithfr time or coordination) as compared to

complox criterion conditions (i.e., two incompatible criteria were
stressed, time and coordination) with two-man-teams. When the simple
transfer criterion was used the teams readily adapted to the criterion
that was stressed during transfer, irrespective of the criterion that
had been stressed during training. "owever, when the complex transfer
criterion was stressed, the teams continued to emphasize the single
aspect of performance upon which they had been trained. However, the
results also indicated that teims may have been attempting to achieve
some compromise between both criteria, since differences on each
criterion among the complex criterion transfer groups were smaller than
the corresponding differences Pmong the simple-criterion transfer
groups.

Dees, J.7. Squad performance as a functicn of the distribution of a
squad radio OlumRRO TR 'o-21). Alexandria, V.: Human Resources
Research Irganizition, acember lOn;. (n'Tr I!o. AD 7nl 1P)

The procemures used to Pvqluate Tnfantry rifle squad performance
have implications f'r future team resnarch. The throc scpnarios usead
were described in detail. Two criterion measures of team success were
used: time to completp tAks and ratinfs ¢f squid oroficiency. ivon
the limited number of squads in the study, time to complete tnsks was
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the more sensitive measure, in that only it provided statistical
discrimination among the eight radio conditions examined.

Two of the study's major conclusions impact on the teamwork within a

rifle squad. The ability of the squad leader to communicste with sauad

members was most critical under enemy fire and limited visibility

connitiors. The squad leader becpme overloaded when fire team leaders

and other squad members constantly transmitted information to him.

Pyer, J.L. , me initial training of individual and team skills: An

exploratory investimation of Engineer bridge specialists (ART_
llork;tn , Paper, r'1 V,' r'U -I)_ . Fort Penning, (a." II.-. Army

Pesearch Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences, Fort

Penning Fiela 'n , )october 1nfn.

The sequence of training individual and team skills within an

Fnv-ineer hrieee pl-toon as the platoon wqs taught how to construct and

use the assault ribbon raft/bridge was observed. Indivildual skills were

defIned as those activities that could be or were performed

ind-pendently of other team members: team skills referred to activities

that h-Ad to he Performed in response to the actions of other tem 4

members or that directed the actions of other team members. Tn general,

indlvilual skills were trained before team skills, and most. of the
formal instruction focused on the acquisition of Individual skills.
Ten skiIlls ,-re acouired mainly through observation and imitation of
the instructors. Although some cross-training of brid.e positions

occurred, it was not possible to determine the effect of this
cross-training.

Tie analyses of the construction process indicated 1ht the

training procedures were effective, in that the National 'uara Unit

al-i.st met the Army time standard for constructing a five-day raft.
ebservations also indicated that team skills such as coorlination

between the boat drivers and raft commanders, and seau-nning/timing of

boat air bay launches are critical in that if they are not mastered, it

benomes very difficult to meet the Army time standards.

Finiley, D.C., Tlatyns, S.H•, A Roge. P. Training achievement in basic

coynhat squids with controlled 2ptituce (!!umRR0 Technical Report 16).
W'shinviton, T).C.: rporsye Washington University, flran Resources
Rpse3rehn 'ie, Jinuary 1r-. ()TTC 1o. AT nT" 77")

The distribution cf antitude within Infantry squads was varied in an

er'ort to i-termlne the cfr-ct of such variations upon the n'vrformance
of ow.a-4ptitude men. Three squal variations were exznmined: squads with
low -ptltule ,Men only' -,Ov.s witt "r,* low, ') medtium nnr high
iptitune men; .ind squAds with . low Pnd qT, high aptitude m-n. Low

iatjture mepn 3cord at or b {o f )1 on the Army qlassifirition nnttnry;

m-dium men scored between 11 and 110, ind high aptitude men scored 111

or hi-.her. 1h- exp4etation was thnt the mixnd ability squans wculd.

perform best since the hilh ability individuals would Assist the loi

ability inlividunls. such assistane, was anticipated hecause of t&em
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special competition-reward in which all squads participated (see

paragraph 1 below for a description of the program). Fach platoon

within the experimental companies consisted of four squads with the sime

aptitude distribution.

The study was conducted over an eight-week period witn weekly

- proficiency/performance tests. At the conclusion of the study a

performanee test on basic combat and a paper-pencil test entitled the

r!lsic Military Proficiency Test were given. None of the weekly tests

nor the final tests showed significant differences amonq the

low-aptitude men within the three types of squads.

Throughout the study each squad was placed in competition with the

othersquads within its platoon. Within each platoon a winning and a

losin7 squad were desi.nated at the end of each week. Winnin-. squads

were given three rewards: week-end passes, exemption from wor
{ details,

and priority in mess line. The losinR squads usually r-ce-ived no

. passes, ate last, and performed most of the extra-duty worl' details the

. following week. Men in the other two squads were uncertain whether they

would receive any of the rewards. A comparison was then made with other

compinies in the same stage of training but who had not participited in

the special competition-reward progrnm. The Basic Combat Test and the

Basic Vilitary Proficiency Test were given to men in th,se compinies, as

well ps a map reading test and a squad tactics test (the later tests

wer- idministered at the end of weekly training). Comparison of
individuals within the experimental and nonexperimental Rroups by
ability level (low, medium and hilh) showed that the experimental groups

performed higher than the non-experimental groups at each ibility level.

The authors concluded that the ability mix of the sau~n did not

facilitate learning of low aptitude men, but that competition, weekly

Squad rewards, and weekly testing facilitated learning of all squad

members.

Findley, D.L., Iheinlander, T.'4., Thomnson, E.A., & Fulllvin, D.J.
Trsining effectiveness evaluation of Naval training devices Part I:
A study of the effectiveness of : carrier air traffic ncntrol center
trnining, device (Technical Report, IIAVTR F.kQITPEN 7n-C-O2Pq-1).
Westlake Village, Calif.: Bunker Rimo, Electronic !ysteprs Division,

August 1972. (DTTC lo. AD "91 r54)

The training effectiveness of a Ilaval Carrier Air 'r-ffi Control
Center (CATCC) training device was evaluated. This device is primarily
a team traininr device, hut can Plso $e uses for individual training. ".

Fxisting ship pprsonnel were trnined as teams on the CTCC and then

returned to their ship -s a team to nerform ectua1l aircrsrt recoveries.
Team performance during triinin? as well as during shipboard recoveries
was evaluated. epnrste indices Qf team, subtpim, and individt ul
performance on such objeetive tasks is mlninLni recovery time Inl minimum

accident rate were constructed. "orp subinetive measures such as

performance ratings were also obtained. 7ineo the difficulty of a
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recovery problem varied with the positions held by team members,
separate indices of difficulty for team, suhteam, and individual
functions had to be constructed for each problem.

,ince the authors were not a1lowed to control the training

procedures, the design of the study was limited by the small number of

teams, the lack o r control over trninina prohlem sequence nnd
difficulty, the amount of training, ind team membership. Obviously, the
difficulty of actual shipboard recoveries could not he controlled

either.

The four major findin-,s and conlusions that rplated to tenm

performance were as follows. First, team performance was affected
primarily hy the difficulty of the recovery problem, repeated use of the

training device (performance improved with training), and by the
effectiveness of the instructors. second, the training device allowed

variations in problem difficulty. S uch variations however did not

affect all personnel of subtams eoually, but only selected personnel,

depending upon the particular problem examined. Thus in some team
situations, a general index of task difficulty may he difficult to

construct or be inappropriate. Third, communications efficiency
(transmittnl of maximum information in minimal time) of the telm varied
with experience of the team and with the difficulty of the recovery.
rourth, training ill team members as a team prior to on-the-job

performance enhanced recovery operations. Neither individual nor team

training wns optimized when much cross-training was done and individuals

received little training in their own positions.

fleore, f... Training for coordinntion within rifle squads. Tn T.n.
Jacobs, J.9. War, T.R. Powers, C.F. George, X H.!I. tqFinn (Fds.)
Tndividual and small-unit traininr for combat operations (1umRRO

Professional Paper 71-67). Alexandria. Va.: "uman Resources

Research Office, riorge Washington U1niversity, 'lay 1067. (a) (DTT ,

NO. Ad 69 RU9)

The paper by Georse focused on four studies th,4t examined training
rifle squads to coordinate member behavior. Tnitial studies indicated
that individuals low on team motivation (motivntion for coordination)
would unnecessarily fire on the targets of other men. Such behavior was

also undesirable in that it wasted irmunition. Tnstruetion in how and
when to coordinate member actions reduced this type of behavior.

Tn another study groups trained under conditions that requirid
intritean coordination nnd ncmmunic'tion performed hotter on live fire
problems thin did groups without such training. '-ith reponten triIs

and hetween trial critiques, the control -,roups did achieve the level of
the experimpntal qroups. Peer ritings of acceptibility of members of

the same squid in combat initially shovied higher status rntinjs for the
expertmental group members than cncrtrot Proup members with this

difference decreasing over time.
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In the next study, emergency events such as simulated casualties and
weapon failures were used to create requirements for coordination.

Observers rated squads on such dimensions as volume of fire, degree of

coordination in reaction to emergencies, and individual performance. -

Critiques between trials were also provided. Distribution of fire
scores improved over the trials as did the rated amount of coordination
imong squad members (e.g., alternatin- ittention between cues from the

objective area and conditions within the team, passing the word about
conditions that might affect the tenr's mission, takin

, over a key role
such as automatic rifleman or tepm le3ver when casualties were
assessed).

A fourth study compared squids who received critiques 9n
coordination after training exercises to squads without such critiques.
Live-fire performance was examinedI in an area that neither group had

seen and that involved emergency situations. The number of hits
achieved by the experimental squads was greater than that by the control

squads. George concluded from this study that "if you want men to
coordinate under the pressure of emergency events, you should train them
to respond appropriately to such events" (p. 41). Tn addition, a high
degree of intrasquad coordination requires training under emergency
events *nd in rugged terrain, since such conditions force squad members
to coordinate in a way similar to that in combat.

The training program recommended by George included three essential
aspects: "(a) communication of coordination requirements to unit
members, particularly information as to how coordination facilitates the

accomplishment of unit goals, (b) practice on achieving typical unit
goals despite unanticipated events that place unusually heavy
requirements for coordinition on unit members, and (c) feedback as to

adequacy of performance, together with opportunity for further practice
to correct errors, but with differ-nt events" (p. 44). Such training
produces many of the coordinate responses that are ordinarily learned in
combat, at great expense.

G orge, C.F. The view from the underside --- Task demands and group

structure. Tn J.A. Olmstead, P.D. Hood, C.E. George, and T.O Jacobs
(Fds.) Goal-liraeted leadershin: Superordinate to human relations?
(HumRR 'Professional Paper 11-67). Alexandria, Vs.: Human

Resources Research Office, I'Arnh Id7. (b) (DTTre No. AD 6)In P611)

See reference in Section R. Georre reviewed the studies of

coordination within rifle squads cited in his 1967a paper.

George, C.E. Team member Poordinition: Definition, measurement, and
effect on perforvaree. Luhbock<, Thx.: Texas Tech University.
Paper presented at Southeastern Psychological Association meeting,'let; rleans. La., Iareh ln~ n .  "

,eore distinguish-I batw-en ttio Corns of cocdinition within tenms:
that which occurs as a result of a leader's order, ind spontaneous
coordination pereormed by members on their own initiative. The raner

.. ,....-...... ...............-........................... .. .............



focused on spontaneous coordination. Examples of' such coordination
within Tnf ntry squads were given: fire team in the defense, team ns
base-of-fire element, and rifle squad attack. Although the study
settinjrs varied, most of thft ts!rs presented to the squads required
coordinition. Tn genral, coordination training improved the level of
coordination that occurre, in the initial trials. Coordination within
centrol squdS ftwithout teaders) was low initially, but improved with
time. The de-ree of" cooriinit.ion also correlated with squad
ppr 9ffn.,

%orge's nodIel o' teamwork hypothesizes that teamwork is a unit
characteristic that deveons under demanding training or operational
conditions. Coordinatlon responses, however, tend to be emitted very
infre.qu, ltry in leaderless groups or in situations where leader control
is dIfficult, unless prior traininq on and reinforcement of coordinative
behaviors has occurred. %ch training requires the presentation of
diffirult tpsks which demand spontaneous coordination and emphasis on
the conse-uences cf failure to coordinate.

4ivron '7I.D.. frham. Ii.A., 'Ibrdlie, P.C., tn rrsford, R.G. Tactical
traininv of the infantry rifle sound (HumRRO Technical Report 1A).
Nashingtors, D.C. Psychological Research Associates, George
Wa shlngton fniversity, June 10'.

The Itirst phase of the study comnarpd four methods of training
infintry squaas (three experimental approaches and a control). At the
end of this phase, the best elements of each of the training methods
were combined into a composite program which was then evaluated using
expexrienced and inexperienced instructors, and compared to previous data

. on 'nf-,ntry squ3d performance.

Tn the first phase the control training procedure approximated
current Army training doctrine. The three experimental procedures
inclunae the control method plus the particular experimental approach
beinr evailuted. The group pirticipation method stressed maximum
participaticn of each squad member in the presentation and discussion of
traininv. aterial in order to develop group loyalty and esprit de corps.
in the co-b-at fundamentals methon all tactical training was structored
around seven basic principles which served as a frme of reference for
al "und misstions. The team training method stressed the duties of
each nrb-er, -mp .oyed a self-corrective system for performaince of these
duties, Ind u5-, two teams within the squad to i-prove control ind
co'runicltion.

T7wo ritericn eansures were x'm innrd in both phases of the study:
The .ifle "qu-i -i"-d Test consisting of two attack, two defense, and
to patrol innons, ind the L.eai rtss Group Test nonsistin-, uf an
.ttncI ission wher' the Squad 1lader briefed his men on the attack hut

- . the soiUd leader and assistant leader were killed Just before th" squad
1-ft the lin- of 1-nnrtur-. lanving the rpmaininq squad members to carry
out the atti-ak. Thes% t-sts hia heen uSed several years 05arlier to
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examine the proficiency of" the Army-trained squads and thesp results
were used for compnarison purposes.

The squad members were soldiers who had just co-plete.d 1; weeks of
basic training. These members wpre matched up with sqund leader
candidates who were recent graduates of a six week toncommission-d
Officer Course. !"oldinrs were randomly assigned by race and Army
General Classification Test scores to squads. Tnstructors were second
lieutenants who had recontly ,raduated from Officers 1andidate Fehool.

Tn the first phase eight squads were used in each of th- three
experimental programs and 16 sauads were used in the control group.
Results from these same 1S control squads were used in the second phase
of the study as well. For the final composite training progrnm,
experienced instructors taught IP squads and new instructors taught
sixteen squads.

The composite trainin- program used all of the combat fundam-ntals
training, major parts of the team training method, and very littlo of
the group pgrticipition method.

Results in phase two of the study showed no differences between the
squads in the composite proranm that were taught by experienced and
inexperienced instructors on either of the criterion tests. On the
Rifle zquad Field Test, squads under the composite method were slightly
better than the control squqds (scores of 7R', vs. 74'4), but much higher
than scores of IP92 and 191; Army trained squads (scores of 63% and
16). nn the Leaderless Croup Test squads trained with the composite
method scored higher than the control squads (911 vs. 7r;) and also
showed less variability in nerf-rmance. The strongest result was that
all of the composite trained squads scored higher than the 1954 Army
trained squads on the Le-aerless Group Test (i.e., there was no overlap
in performance for these two groups).

Recommendations for squa training were made. Of particular
interest for team training was the researchers' discussion of small-unit
organization and leadership. The Leiderless Group Test results showed
that the composite trained squads porformed much better after losing
their leaders than did the Army trained squads. The authors attributed
this difference to the fact that the "mutual interdependence of men and
the responsibility of all for squad performance" was emphasized
thorughout the training prorr-am. The men and the leader were encouraged
to talk; to communicate. Procedures were d-ve].cped so that individual
members could interrate their individual task performance to the welfare
of the entire unit. Thus 'ihen th- Ieader was ttrited, ns orten happens
in combat, thp remainirp, meubers ere able to successfully continue the
mission. A strong loader ri-fht not need to us- such a "help" system,
but he could. On the othpr hnd, weaker leairers often profited from
using such a system, thorehy ineasin, th- pnreormanee of the entire
squad.



Havron, '1.1). A! crath, J.F. The contribution of the leader to the
effectiveness of small nilitary units. Tn L. Petruillo & . . s s n

(1 ds. Leadetrship and interpersonal behavior. New York: Holt
Rinehart .9 & -inston, lO'1,. ppl-''.

See refer,-nci in Section C1. A review of many Tnfantry squad
traininn, studies uas provided. F~ctors such as training thit strfesspd
teamwork and then optiritn size of the squad were examnined.

Jacobs, T.,. Lir;(vership in small military units. (14umRRO Professional
Paper 47?11;'. !Jashington. D.C.: George Washington University, -

T~umaPn P-ourr!- Research OfficP, rlrcember 106P. (DTTC No. AT) ' Q

Nvilo~pnl% of *a leadership training program for Tnfantry platoon
leaiers was sumiarize1. Tnitial phases of the study involved
detr~ii hahviors of leaders in lif'erpnt kinds of situations (~.
bihavior3 of platoon leaders when telling the entire platoon or part of
t"e pl-itorf about a new task; platoon leaer behavior when reviewing
tasks). -he association between the frequency of such behaviors anti
rating of tthe platoon leader by his subordinates and superiors was also
determnined. Some of the behaviors that were identified describe
R1tiamdork" activities that could be per~ormed by either the platoon or
squA le:!der. These behaviors were placed in six major categories:
d-erining beh'aviors, pre-task motivation, post-task motivation. hindling
disruptive influences, getting informnation, and MCO use and support.

J"'ohs, '.O., Rahn, R.r., & I oore, l.P. Tnstructor's guide: Basic
problems in small-unit leadership. Fort Senning, Ga.: Hrinan
Resources Presenrch Orvanization, 1'ivision flo. 4l, April l (T)T T
4o. AD~ SOO0 67ML)

Thsvolumec is the instructor's guide to the administration of the
leadership course entitled, Basic Prohlems in %eall-tinit Leadership,
develoved by %~mRRO. Leadcrship arens covere.d were organizational
corctext cf lesdership, setting platoon goals and standards, motivating

7rfor-nanc#-, '110 use and support, -nd hnndlinc, disruptive infiu,-nce.

I.

r J '

i etI, J.e. Work team effectiveness as a function of mechanical
da gradtin of the nintrterm conmunbehation system. Journal of
FRginpertin Psychology, 61 , 2, 1-14J.

Se reference in Section C1. Tie wfrcts of intnrrutinq
trfIni nu within simulated air traffic sontrol syst ts %is exsined,

as wor as tcniuas that could be used to off-sat the resulting

l, ornsttl in prhrmip n snce cret lid by such intrruptions.
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O'9rien, P.F., C.rum, W.J., Healy, R.D., Uarris, J.H., & (sborn, W.C.
Trial implementations of the tank crewman skills training program
(TcST) (ART Technical Report 71-A20). Alexandria, Va.! U.S. Army
Research Tnstitute for the Pehavioral and Social Sciences, SIeptember
lqq. (tTTC fPo. AT) An61 226)

The report described the implementation of a modular,
performance-based individual-paced tank crewman skills trsining program
in five different situations: mobilization train-up of active an-
reserve crewman in a training center, mobilization train-up of training
center crews, individual readiness training of armor crewman preparing
for unit n.unnery training, accelerated training of tank crew
replacements, and accelerated refresher training of experienced crews
deprived of regular gunnery trnining.

The authors concluded that the basic features of the training
program were sound and should be recommended for any tank erew skills
training program. These basic features are listed below and the first
five could be applicable to other team training settings as well.

1. Individual readiness training should be individualized (because
of the variation in entry level skills of trainees).

P. Individual readiness training should be performance based
(training should begin with a pre-test ann the individual
should not be advanced until he demonstrates proficiency on a
post-test).

3. Tndividual readiness training should be instructor managed
(self-instruction does not mean self-m.nagement).

It. Tndividual reidiness training should be closely tied to crew
training requirements.

9. Individual readiness training should progress rapidly to crew
readiness training (training should be-in with team exercises,
two-three-full-rfw members, as soon as minimum qualification
on individual skills is achieved; particularly important with
short training tires).

6. "axim u use should be ma-de of dry and su-ealibnr firing
exercises.

A critinnl factor in i trirn prorrnm is the ciro ith which it is
implemented. Detniled guidance on how to plan, schedu[p, and deliver
the trainin, must be doeumented, validnted, ari providel With the
program. Commitment of the comminder to the progrim must also he
obtained.
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Prophet, W.W.. & Caro, P.W. Simulation and aircrew training and
performance. In Proceedings of the conference on aircrew %

performance in Army aviation. U.S. Army Research Institute for the
ehavioral and Social Sciences, Tuly 17'I, pp. 110-136. (PTTC !o.

AD AO01 539).

At thi date of this report, the authors stated that "the use of
simulation to study crew performance is virtually non-existent for Army
aviation" (p. 131). The need to study such factors as the effects of
workload, tasks, environmental stress, and allocation of crew duties
within the simulator environment was menticned.

Root, R.T., Hayes, J.F., Word, L.E., Shriver, E.L., & Griffin, G.R.
Fipld test of techniques for tactical traininj of junior leaders in
Tnfantry units (Project EFFTRWT) (ART Technical Report TR-79-A21).
Alexandria, Va.: II.S. Army Research Tnstitute for the Behavioral
and Social Sciences, July ln7q.

The three purposes of the test were to compare the unit performance
of an Infantry company trained with new tactical training techniques
with a company trained with conventionpl combat training, to determine
the relative value of "process" versus "product" performance measures in
the measurement of unit proficiency, nna to determine whether the new
training techniques could be "handed off" to units with only written
documentation. The experimental triining package consisted of three
distinct elements: gameboard triining for platoon leaders and
sergeants, field offensive and defensive exercises for leaders, and
finally REALTRAI exercises involving all men within the company. The
compirison company established its own triining program scheduled in
accord with approved programs focusing on SCOPES training at the
individual and unit level.

The criterion test consisted of six REALTTTI exercises conducted as
three offensive and three defensive engagements. Ratios of defending to
attacking troops were sytematically varied from the typical 3 to 1
attack/defense ratio advantage of the defense in order to evaluate the
experimental group against increasinqly unfavorable odds. The
experimental company won five to six exercises, inflicted almost twice
as many casualties as did the comparison in both the defensive and
offensive exercises, and used simulited mcrtar fire more effectively
than the comparison company.

.nnlysis of the training sequence indicated that leader performance
changed when moving from a gameboard setting to a field Pxercise (e.g.,
leaders abandoned complex tactical hehnviors developei during game play
until they could handle the basic Ploments of tactical performance under
simulated conditions). The authors concluded that enpngempnt simulation
exercises without troops are raquired so that junior lead-rs can make
"real-world" mistakes in tactical plannin and execution before working
in enqagement simulation exercises with their troops. Tmprovecments in
"team" behavior/coordination were exhibited hy tha experimental company
leaders during the gamphoard and field exercises (p. '1): maintained
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lispersion to avoid heavy losses due to indirect fire, exercised
( hannels of communication and methods of control over terrain which
often inhibited eye-to-eye contact, modified plans in reaction to spot
intelliience reports. During the training exercises with the troops,
individual skills and confidence improved for both leaders and troops
and some team skills were developed (tactical movement and
nommand/control; each soldier learned the importance of the chain of
command and of the need to know details of the mission; when leaders
hecaee casualties soldiers were able to regroup/reorlanize and continue
the mission). "As the EFFTRAIN training program continued, the detailed
refinements in procedures and automatic responses within squads and
platoons were astonishing" (p. P).'

Th- authors concluded that doculontation Plone could not be used to
introduce a training method such as FvFTATP. No direct evaluation of
the contribution of each training component within FFFTRATj could be
made, but the authors concluded that each element made unique
contributions and therefore was nen-ssiry. The entire program allowed
individuals to develop clear ideas of not only how to function but also to
under stand why.

rchrpnl', L."., .Pniels, R.W., ' Aldan, ).Gr. .tudy of lon,-term skill
retention (TIAVTRATDFVCEM Technical PeDort S22-I). 5t. Paul, 'linn."
TIorpyvell, April 1()69. (TTTC 4o. T SP) r.).

The purpose of the study was to investigate the long-term retention
o r team P-rformance skills by Tnavy anti-suhmarine rocket (AFROC) teams.
Tn the first ph-ase of the study, traininq and testing materials were
dnvelonred nd evaluated. Tn the second ahase, a comparison of three
refresher training programs which used a team training device was made.
Prohlems in interpreting the results arosa from the many sources of
uncntrolled variability in the study such as teati turbulence, inability
to control team training during nontest periods, and the initial ability
of teams.

Purin-g the first phase of the study, parallel-form t-stswere
developed for evaluation purposes. These tests were also scaled in
difrinulty. 7ensitivity of tha tests to retention eff'-ntn was examined
by comparing teams who varied in the amount of time since they had been
trained on the team training device.

Tn the second Dh-se, Pach group hid team traininj on thp training
device followed by a posttest. Pne group then had one day of refresher
training for the ntire team eight weks after the initial triiningand
was administerpd the retention test eight weeks after the refresher
trainins,. ror the second group, th- rpf'resher training was only g!iven
to key personn-lI within the team. The third group, the control,
received onlv the rptntijorn test at thl Pnd of the, 1, wee: ty riol. Faeh
group consisted of approximtely six A.ROC teams. The mnlor team
performance measures 'Or- numrhnr oP kininons expaneId, prohhility of a
hit, time to first shot, tinie to hit, nno ratings of team performance by
instructor personnel.

"



Differences among the experimental groups were not strong. The
authors attributed this to the many uncontrolled variables in the stuay.
However, they did conclude that full team refresher training was a more
effective method of maintaining posttrnining levels of team skills than
was the key-person team refresher training. Observations also indicated
that procedural skills, particularly those concerned with launeher
malfunctions, sufferred the most severe degradation and contributed
most to intra- and interteam variability.

Recommendations made by the authors that have applicability to other
types of teams were as follows:

q. Substantial individual operitor training should he ccomplishpd
prior to team training.

b. Subteams need to understand how their performance intericts
with other subteams and influence total team performance.

C. Team traininp should be given on a periodic hasis in order to
insure retention of team skills.

d. The entire should participate in team training, including the
appropriate officers who add lendership, stress, and
motivation, and improve teim cohesion.

e. Standardized training and evaluation materials should be used
with team training devices.

F Shriver, F.L., Jones, D.R., Hannaman, D.L., Griffin, G.R., X ulzen,
R.H. Development of small combat arms unit leader tnctical trinir,-
techniques and a model training system (ART Research Report 1?19).
Alexandria, Va.: U.S. Wrmy Research Institute for the Rehavioral
and Social Sciences, July 1q79.

The report summarized a series of activities conducted over a
four-year period devoted to the development, revision, and evaluation of
small unit leader trnining techniques that did not involve full troop
support. Mapboard games and snall unit leader field opposition
exercises were developed, and most of the report donumented the
development process.

The nuthors found that the amount of teamwork required by a military
* unit varied with its mission; in narticular, the 3ttack %nd defense

mission of the Tneantry squad. "Much more le-Mer subordinate
interetion is required in offensive opritions than in defensive
operations. The ledier nust rpeive comnunictions from his
subordinates upon enemy contact: formuinte new plans based on new
intelligenee; and comuninate those ne,i plnns to the subornirates' (n.
14). The authors concluded that mafltiard rymes play-d only by leIders
did not provide nlequate prantiele in the arena of ]npior/eroun
interaction processes and communictions. An nppendix listed effective

j r!
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and ineffective behaviors exhibited in field exercises, many of which
reflected the existence of (or lack of) tea., skills during both mission -P
planning and execution.

Siegel, A.T., & Federman, P.J. rommunications content training as an

ingredient in effective team performance. Ergonomics, lQ73, 16,
407-I16. (tor e3rlier version of report, s.ee Si-get, A.T., &

Federman, P.J. Tnereasing ASW helicopter effectiveness through
communications training (T Pchnical Report" TTAVTRkT)VCE?!

66-C-0nO5-1). 'Jayne, Pa.: Applied Psychologicnl Services, October
1q6 . PTTC to. AD rR? 4qQ)

Two studies were reported. .)ne focused on cross-vplidating previous

research on the content of communications within anti-submarine warfare
(A.4i) helicopter crews. The other investigated the effects of

communication training on ASW helicopter crew performance. Previous
research on helicopter crews had shown that with increased training,

communication transmission rates and the number of complete thoughts or
ideas declined. Poorer team performance was associpted uith a lower
ratio of complete thoughts to tranmissions, representing inadequate

exchange of information in such teams.

The first study attempted to cross-validate the content of
communications within helicopter crews (pilot, copilot, sonar operator)

and between two crews in a simulated ASW mission. The analytic
framework f;or coming crew communications combined 9ales interaction

process analysis, Osgood's semantic differental technique, and some

additional concepts developed by the research team. In the
initial stuny ipproximately I0 communication variables were obtained,

but the content analysis focused on the lit that related to crew

performance (i.e.. miss distance). These varbibles were factor analyzed

yielding four factors that were labeled and described as follows (p.

Probqbilistic structure: communications in which extrppolarative

and data extensive communications occurred; reflected communications

containing thought processes which involved the weiRhin- of alternatives

and the searching for answers to unresolved questions

Evsluative interchange: communications which contained direct

requests for information ind opinion, as well is the responses to these

requests

!1ypothasis formulation: comnunications involving intorpretations of
past performance in the mission and the evnluation of future tactics to

be followed

Leadershin control: communications nrked hy ' role-coordinating

attitude by the team leader, an nttitue that snerved to define poals and

to set a proper itmosph-ro for erfcctiv_ smployment of' tha cther fnctors

rin.
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Data obtained in the cross-validation study indicated a strong %
relationship between frequency of communication within each or the %

communication categories and that obtained in prior research. Factor
analyiis of thp co-imuninition data showed support for three of the
previously identified factors: leadership control, probabilistic

structure, -ind evaluative interchnge.

The second phase of the study consisted of an evaluation of a team

communications Drogran. -his program emphasized case discussion and

role playing techniques, lasting from 13 to 10 hours. Crews receiving
the co'v.unications training were compared to crews without such

training. Unfortunately, it was not possible to randomly assign crews
to conditions. and the crows in the control condition were the more
ey.;-.ri-ncad personnel. Fach group consisted of four teems (that is,
Pi-ht crews), for a total of 16 pilots.

Simulator data indicated that the trained group performed better
fnumnbr 3f correct ittacks) th.t the control group, without loss of time

and navigrtional accuracy. Tn addition, differences were found in the
cmuni-ctions content of the ten groups. Tn terms of absolute

frequerey counts, the trained group had 1. times as many leadership

control cormunications, 2.2 times as many evaluative interchange
communications, 2.3 times as many hypothesis formulation communications,
and 11.1 times as many probabilistic structure messages. The relative

frequency of these communication categories also differed, with

probabilistic structure constituting ?P2' of the communications within
the trained group and 11' within the control group, and leadership

control being 41', in the trained group and 60 in the control. For the

trained group lesdership control meant encouriging an interchange of

opinion and information; for the control groun it reflected A tighter
an more autocratic leadership structure. Theauthors hypothesized that

the differences in communication between the two groups may have

accounted for the differences in crew performance.

Turmond, P. & Kribs, T.). Conputerized collective training for teams.
Final report (AR! Technical Report TR-79-AI). Alexandria, Va.:

1., . Ary Research Tnstitute for the "ehavioral and Social sciences,

February 10"R. (DTIC flo. AD AO9) 990)

The rur nose of the study was to demonstrate and evaluate a
brissboird for computerized collective training for teams, called CYLT .
T w-e tea studied wAs the Army computerized artillery fire control system

The authors revi-vwd literture applicable to dpvploning strate-ies

for .amputer-assist" team training. !pecific issups discussed were:
lefinitior, cf toam, iqstinotion bet'.epn omprient and Pst.nblisheei t,-mr

t.sV.s, snripl vs. parallel team structure, term instructioni]

stri,-ies, te. tin', dimensions, lrirnr ehvr-cteristics and learrr
strntctis r-levant to team per eornanee, ind computer assisted
instructionil capihilities. Three major teim tisk dimensions war"
identified: knowledge of toam roles (incluiing self-evaluation skills

IrI
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and team awareness), team attitudes (confidence, pride, and
aggressiveness), and team communication (probabilistic structure,
evaluative interchange, hypothesis formation, and leadership control).

A detailed job/task analysis was conducted. Each team member act
was broken into three parts: input (signal/stimulus that elicits
behavior), processes or response, and output (signal/stimulus resulting
from the process). The linkage between acts was indicated, yielding

team-task flow diagrams. Each tqsk/subtask was also classified as
serial and/or parallel, and by the team dimensions required. Fire
mission training scenarios were then neveloped which were sequenced by
complexity and teamwork required: individual training, beginning team
training, integrated team training, and emergent team training.

The Pbove procedures were based upon a team instructional system
design (19D) model. The T'. model hail the following deficiencies:
inadequate methodology for preDnring, analyzing, and categorizing team
learning objectives; inadequate Pvaluition design to address team member
interactions as well as individual and team achievement; and no
incorporation of relevant findings from small group behavior research
into the conceptual framework for instructional strategies. Information
from a comparison of instructionnl strategies was limited due to the
small sample size. Recommendations were made regarding improvement of
CAT software for team instruction.

-)SRL (U.S. Army Pehavior and systens Research Laboratory) Studies on
Image Tnterpretation.

A series of studies conducted by PRFRL investigated using team
training to enhance individual performance. Tn particular, these
studies developed and tested the team consensus feedback method as a
technique for maintaining and enhancing the oroficiency of individual
image interpreters (individuals who must -xtract information from
surveillance displays). The essential feature of the training procedure
was that interpreters practiced in teams, arriving at decisions with
regard to target detection and identification by a consensus of team
members.

On actual missions, image interpreters wor!k alone and are often
unaware when they are doing a poor job. Tf they do receive feedback, it
is often too late to be effective. Tn team tralning. however,
interpreters were forced continually to examine themselves, since their
teammates found targets and made identifications that disagreed with
their own. This awareness of disagreement forced the team members to
take a hard look at the target ind also allowed lesn proficient

interpreters to become aware of some of their own deficiencies and to
learn from the more proficient interpreters.

The research approach used in these studies differs from the usual
study of the transfer of individual skitts to the team situation.
factors varied in the progrpm included delay of feedback, the manner in
which the feedback was presented, type of feedback, size of t'iam,

16?



composition of tesms in terms of initial proficiency of team members,
and the -ffect of initial proficiency on subsequent learning. Results
showed that team consensus feedback was an effective method in enhancing

Individual skills. The following studies art some that have been
conducted under the PFSRL image interpretation program (listed in
chronological order).

Polin, !%F.. !adncca, R., k "artinek, .". Team procedures in image
interpretation (Technical Research Note 164). Washington, D.C.:
U..%. Army Personnel Research Office, December 1965. (DTTC No. AD
1100 511).

Doten, -. 1i., rockrell, J.T., ' tdacca, R. The use of teams in imnage
interDretation" Tnformstion exchange, confidence, nnd resolving
disaqrpements (Technical Research Report 1151). Washington, D.C.:
U.s. Army Personnel Research Officer, October 1966. (DTIC No. AD
6U 1?)".

Coflerell, J.T• Msintaining inage interpreter proficiency through team

consensus feedback (MESRL Technical Research Note 195). Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Army Behavioral Science Research Laboratory, April 196p.
(WTTC Io. AD P.33 5PI).

Toters, .W., & ladacca, R. Team interpretation procedures: Selection

of teaemates and role assignment (RESRL Technical Research Note
2n1). Arlington, Va.: U.S. Army 9ehavioral Science Research
Laboratory, January 1969. (DTTC No. AD 69R 140).

Cocirrell, J.T. Mmintaining target detection proficiency through team
consensus feedback (RESRL Technical Research Ilote 219). Arlington,
Va.: U.S. Army Tehavioral Science Researeh Laboratory, December
I4,q. (DTTC No. AD 707 376).

Cockrell. J.T., & SadIcea, R. Training individual image interpreters
using team consensus feedback (IESRL Technical Research Report
1171). Arlington, Va.: U.S. Army nehavioral and Systems Research
Liboratory, June 1971. (DTIC No. AD 7147 7).

The ^hia rtte 11nivPrsity Combat Tnformation Center Studies.

A series of seven studies was conducted by Prigrs and his colleagues
on rr control aircrnft intercept problems similnr to the tasks
Seneounter .y Coabat nformation Center (CTC) teams on Navy ships. One
mac, r oal Lf these studies was to eximine the relative importance of
te verscs inaividual training as the required degree of interaction
j cre tevt members iner-asd.

The tem s w'itri, eeAh study were composed of two rndar controllers
?rnd one supervisor. Tr mission of the team was to int-rcept

Anproinhin-g "npry -ire-rnft rith frimndly aircrr.ft. The malcr criterion

vari'hl1 wps tho i")ount of fueI -onsumped per hit (primarily a measure of

individual skill is indlent(M in the, Priggs and ,Johnston report). rour
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training sessions and four transfer sessions were given, with each

session lasting about 50 minutes. Teims were composed of college

students.

The following report is the first report in the throe-report series.

See also the Priggs and Johnston (1967) reference in Section A.

nriggs, G.E., k Naylor, J.C. Experiments on team training in a CTC-type

task environment. (Technical Report, NAVTFADEVCE? 1727-1).

Columbus, rOhio: Ohio ftate University, Laboratory of Aviation

Psychology, June 1964. (MTTC No. AD 608 309)

Experiment T examined throe independent variables in a factorial

design: task organization (radar contrcllers worked independently of

each other or interacted with each other to trade-off targets), task

complexity (two dimensional task where aircraft speed and heading were

controlled versus a three dimensionil tas', where aircraft altitude was

also controlled), and the relative -mount of training received by replacement

controllers (categorized as hilh and low). Tn the independent task

organization condition, a panel was placed in the middle of the target

area to separate the two raaar controLlers which made it impossible for

the controllers to see or communicate with each other. Target

trpde-offs were handled automatically by the supervisor. Tn the

interantive situation, the panel was removed and each radar controller

could make a decision when and if to tr3de-off a target. The three

._dimensional task was more difficult than the two dimensional task,

-' performance improved with time, and on the last transfer session the

independent task organization condition was better than the interaction

condition.

A separate report of Experiment T can be found in:

Maylor, J.r., & Priggs, G.E. Team-training effectiveness under various

conditions. Journal of poplied Psychology, 1169, 4n, 2P3-?. .

Experiment TT also examined three independent variables within a

factorial design: interactive versus independent training task

organizations, interactive virsus independent transfer task

organizations, and high versus low degrees of training task fidelity

(the amount of verbal interaction required between the radar controllers

was varied). Within the four combinations of training and transfer task

organization the interactive-interactive sequence produced the lowest

level of performance during the transfer session; the other three

training-transfer combinations produced similar levels of performance.

Fidelity of tr:ining interneted with transfer task organizntion: 'within

low fidelity the independent task organization yielded better

performance thin the interactive orpinization while the rpverse was tho

case within the high fidelity condition.

! 1,
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A separate report of Fxperiment IT can be found in:

!riggs, G..., % 'laylor, J.C. Team versus individual training, training
task fidelity, and task organization effects on transfer performance
by three-man teams. Journal of' Applied Psychology, 1065, W_),

Fxperiment VTT -xMined two trsining conditions that differed in the

rpiltive a-tount of Interactive and idnependent training and also
ccr.- reIf independent ino interactive transfer task settings. No
sinififant differencesoccurred.

The aut.hors concluded from these three studies that individual
rather than tem training is a preferren procedure especially for
oerational tasks organized for interaction among operators on team
ieibers. However, interactive training was facilitating when it
occurred under high as o posed to low fidelity conditions. (Mote. - The
task used iu these studies was not a "team" task in that it could be performed

* by operators acting independentlv of each other.)

r fig3s, G.F.. k Johnston. W.A. Team training research (Technical leport
?NAVTRh YVCEN 1327-?). Columbus, Ohio: Hunan Performance Center,
Ohio State 11niversity, November 1959. (nTTC No. AD 477 q93)

In this report by Briggs and Johnston on Combat Information Center
frTC) teams, the transfer task requirel more interaction and
coordination amorg the radar controllers than that required in the
Priggs and Naylor report. Tn these studies each controller had to
coordin-te the Attack of his two aircraft interceptors with that of the
two interceptors controlled by the other controller. Fuel consumed per

hit was viewed as a measure of individual skill. Another measure,
degree or coordination, was developed to measure team skill and
reflected the distance of an interceptor from his target when the other
radar controller made a hit with his interceptor.

Experiment TV examined two independent variables in a factorial
design: the stimulus fidelity of the training task to the transfer task
* and the response fidelity of the training task. o significant
differences occurred on the fuel per hit measure, but coordination was
hipher upon transfer for those teams trained under high fidelity
conditions, pnrtieularly, high stimulus fidelity.

separ-3te report of Fxperiment TV can be round in:

Piri-s. r..F. , Johnston, W.A. stimulus ind response fidelity in team
training. Journil of Applied Psychology, In66, 11n, 111-117. (c)

Zxperimint V co p ared five triining, settinfs that varied both the
anount of team qenber coordination and communication requir-d. The
trinsfer task r-inlur d bcth ta.m eoordination and conmunication. dne
important variation wis a condition that required a controller to"
coorlinate hi.i two interruptor Prrnft with each other, hut did not
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require him to coordinate his aircraft with those of the other
controller.

On the transfer task, no differences occurred on the individual
skill measure of fuel consumed per hit. On the other hand, those teams
where the controllers were trained to coordinate their two interceptor
aircraft, either with each other or with the aircraft of another
controller, scored higher on the coordination measure. The researchers
concluded that another way of interpreting the results was that the
coordination groups received high fidelity training, whereas the
noncoordination groups received lo1 fidelity training.

A separate report of Fxperimrent V, including additional analyses of
the content of verbal comunication between the radar controllers, can be
found in:

Johnston, W.A. Transfer of team skills as a function of type of
training. Journsl of App!ied Psychology, 1966, 50, 102-10g.

The final conclusions regarding the relative importance of team And

individual training derived from the series of studies were as follows.

If no or little interaction is required to perform the operational task,
then individual training is best. Tf a substantial amount of
interaction is required (similar to that in Fxperiments TV and V), then
individual and team triining procedures will be equally effective. Tf
an even higher level of interaction is required, then team training will
probably he best. Before determining the amount of individual and team
training to be provided for a specific task, a careful analysis must be

*made of the kind and degree of interaction required of the team members.
Such an analysis will require an ohjective, quantitative scale of

* intermember interaction. More complex experimental designs will be
required in the future and the emphasis unon observation will become

more complex.

Rriggs, .F., & -Johnston, W.A. Lshorptory research on team training
(NAVTRADEVFN 1127-1). Columbus, Ohio: (hio State University, Ilay
In66. (b) (D)TIC No. AD Z4qq Fa$6)

The third report in the series focused on the effect on team
behavior when evaluation criteria arm changed And on whether team
communication facilitates parformsnce when alternate means of obtaining
task-relevnnt information Pre not qvaiU'hle. The t.a tas ws

basically the ssme as that used in Fxperiments TV and V discribed in the
preceding report.

Tn Experiment VT A transfer of tr,1ning oarilim was used. tIuring
training, each radar controller of the CTC team had to coordinate his
own two interceptors, while during trnnsfer -ach eontrotllr had to
coordinate with the other controller.

Tn this xperiment two criteria were examined: time to make an

intorception and amount of separation between a noninterceptPd target

. . . ... . . . . . . . .



and its assigned interceptor. Tt was assumed that these two criteria
were incompatible in that it would be very difficult to maximize
performance on both simultaneously. The experimental design compared
eight treatments that varied on the criterion stressed during the
training and transfer periods. Four treatments examined a
simple-to-simple situation where only one criterion was stressed during
both training and transfer periods (however, the specific criterion
could differ at these two time periods). Four simple-to-complex
situations were examined where a single criterion was stressed during
training and two criteria (time and separation) were stressed during
transfer. Throughout training and transfer sessions the teams received
performance feedback. Results showed the teams adjusted easily when
transferring from one simple criterion condition to another, but when
changInq from the simple to complex, incompatible criteria condition the
effects of earlier training on a simple criterion persisted.

Tn Fxperiment VTT various combinations of visual and verbal
communication channels were allowed b-tween the two radar controllers
during training and transfer. Tn this study the work load was half that
of Experiment VT, each controller had to coordinate his behavior with
the other controller during training and transfer, and only the
separation criterion was stressed.

Results showed that the verbal only channel condition was inferior
to conditions allowing both verbal and visual communication and to
conditions allowing only visual communication between controllers.
Comparison of the later two conditions showed that adding the verbal to
the visual channel did not improve performance beyond that achieved with
visual communications only. Content analysis of verbal communication
indicated that tactical communication messages facilitited performance,
but that controllers used these at a low rate;- Even teams that had to
rely solely on verbal communication throughout training and transfer
conditions did not increase their use of this type of communication.
The authors suggested that training in efficient verbal coding might
improve task performance.

Final recommendations from the two experiments were that "if complex
criteria are found in the evaluation of performance in the operational
context, then training should utilize the same complex criteria to ,N
facilitate team performance which will be judged acceptable in the
operational systams" (p. 27), nnd that "if other system information
channels contain sufficient information for suecesful team performance,
the presence of a channol for verbal interaction betw-en t-am members
not only may add nothing to team performance but even may result in less
proficient Derformance. Tt is r-comm-nded, therefore, that hrmis a
verbal information channeI may be used as a backup to more Affiriently
coded information channels, such a vrbnl channel, should h r-strintre
under normal conditions to the transmission of only essential -nd slp]P
information" (p. ?7-1n).

. .. .



II.S. Army Research Institute (ART) for the Behavioral and Social
Sciences Studies on Training Military Units using RgALTRAT;.

The Army Research Institute conducted a series of studies on the
effectiveness of REALTRkTIN, a set of procedures and equipment designed

to make small unit (i.e., generally at the company level and below)
tacticil lield exereises more li'<e real combat. During i two-sided
engagement, real-time casualty assessment methods are employed for both
direct and indirect fire weapons, including hand grenades and claymore

mines. For example, with rifle squads, squad members have numbers
placed on their helmets. Casualties occur when an opposing player can
identify this number through a 6 power telescope on the player's 1416
rifle, as verified by a controller. Casualty information (time, killer
and victim player numbers, etc.) are then relayed by radio to a control
station. Training procedures for mechanized forces have also been

developed. After-action reviews that focus on major incidents during
the mis3ion, ind on hoth individual an unit performance are an integral

part of the training program.

The first study described early work on RFALTRAN. The next five
studies examined the effectiveness of REALTRATN with rifle squads and
with irmor/.inti-prmor teams. These studies also examined the tactical
performance of these teams and demonstrated the role of "teamwork" in
determining mission success. The last throe studies examined the effeet

of RFALTRAIN on team motivation.

Root, R.T., Fpstein, K.I., Steinheiser, F.-i., 4ayes, J.F., Wood, S.F.,

Sulzen, R.H., Purgess, G.G., Mirabella, A., Erwin, D.E., & Johnson,
F. Tnitial validation of PFALTRAT I with Army combat units in 7urope
(AR Research Peport 1101). Arlington, Va.: II.S. Army Research
Tnstitute for the Behavioral and Focial Siaences, October l07o.-
(DTTC N!o. AD A04 A1O).

The purpose of the study was to examine the effectiveness of
REALTRAIN, determine ways of improving REALTRAIN, and improve methods
of assessing unit tacticil performance. Two types of exercises were

used: meeting engagements and attack/delay situations with the force
ratio being 1 to 1 in all exercises. A tsnk platoon, two infantry
squads and a TOW section were on each side. S<ome of the units conducted
REALTRAIN exercises for three weeks; the other units rotated every week.

Training with REALTRAIN increased the effectiveness of the units:
REALTRATN units won 4q,' of the engnqempnts, other units won 1' , the
remaining engnements were ties; REALTRAIN units suffered fewer
vehicular and personnel casualties: anm P.I.TRTN participants and

controllers liked the system, citing its realism, the learning
opportunities in co-ibinepd arms operations, cross-training, developlent

of battlefield confidence ind teamwork in ta ctical maneuvors.

Suggestions for improving RF LTRATTI oxernis-s werp givnn.
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Banks, J.H., Hardy, G.D., Scott, T.D., Kress, G. & Word, L.E. REML'RATI"
validation for rifle squads: Mission accomplishment (ART Research
Report 71nP). Alexanlria, Va.: U.S. Army Risearch Institute for
the Behavioral and Social Fciences, October 1977. (DTIC No. AT) AO3
915).

Tn this study convenrioral rifle squad training was compared with
training usinj RFALTRAIN proceoures. Rifle squads were given a tactical
pre-trinin test, three dAys of training using either RELTRAIN or
conventional methods, a post-triining test, and finally a series of
tictical exercises in which PEALTRATl and conventional squads opposed
each other. There were nine nine-man squads within each training
condition. Trdirect tiro was not employed.

Results on both hasty defense and movement to contact missions
indicated that the REALTRATN procedure was more effective than
conventional training in terms of mission accomplishment, number of
n casualties Inflicted. Tn addition, nonventionally trained squads showed
little or no improvement from pre- to posttest.

*If-liza. L.L., ,Scott, T.'., & Epstein, K.L. RFkLTRATN validation of
rifle squads TT: Tactical performance (ART Research Report 120).
Alexandria, Va.: U., Army Research Tnstitute for the Behavioral and
Social 'Sciences, March 1979.

4 The dita for this report were obtained from the Banks et al. study
(1977). However, this report focused on the tactics used by the squads
during both the RFALTRATN and conventional exercises, and the
relationship between those tactics and squad success.

REALTRT1I squads performed better than conmyentionally trained squids
in the movpment to contact mission in several wsys: used cover and
concealment more effectively, were more likel.y to use overwatch, were
more likely to use suppressive fire, were more likely to use the ?160
machine run to cover their maneuvering element, used hand grenades more
effectively, were more likely to attack the more vulnerable approach to
the enemy's observation post, were more likely to be actively controlled
by a leader, and were more likely to perform as an integrated unit (p.
4). Sone of these differences between the two groups could be
attributed to differences in teamwork. For example, the authors stated
that two cf the conventionally trained squads failed to use the frO
because tie mPchine gunner was an early casualty and the assistant
gunnar was unable to assume his role, while in i third squad the
assistant had -11 the Pmmunition but hecame separated from the machine
gunner. RLTAT'1 sQuads had leaders who were In relatively constant
0eo-munication with the squad, took An active role in directing its

-c-tivities, hia designated nnothnr squad member to assump command if h-
were declared a casualty, and squad members were responsive to the
leidr's nommnenr s. Leaa fire teams within th RF.ALTR Ii squads worked
as integrated units in that if some members moved forward other team

, members would support them by fire or conceal their advanc" with smoke
grenades, An internil communication was ma-intained. Tho correlation

. 1 e
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between squad scores on these tactical behaviors (called process
measures by the authors) and squad success (i.e., ratio of enemy to
friendly casualties) was .60.

Tactical differences were also found in the hasty defense mission.
REALTRATJ squads, as compared to conventionally trained squads, were

more likely to use an observation post, to deploy to cover their more
vulnerable flank, to place claymore mines to cover the most likely route

of enemy advance, to make early detections of the enemy, and to open

fire before the enemy did so (p. 5). 'squad scores on these process
measures correlated .63 with mission outcome (i.e., ratio of enemy to

friendly casualties).

Scott, T.D., 'eliza, L.L., !!ardy, n.P., Sanks, .I., & Word, L.F.
REALTRATUI validation for armor/pnti-armor teams (ART Research Report

2n4). Alexandria, Va.: U.S. Army Research Tnstitute for the

Behavioral and Social Sciences, March 1970.

REALTRATN engagement simulation procedures for armor/anti-armor

teams were compared to conventional field training procedures. The
tested units involved eight tank platoons with attached TOW antitank

weapon and forwird observer sections. The triining-testing sequence was
as follows: ARTEP (Army Training and Evaluation Program) based

pretraining test to establish entry-level proficiency, five days of
training with either RFALTRATN or conventional training, posttrainin.
test conducted to determine performance changes resulting from training,
and finally a two-sided free-play exercise in which REALTRATN and

conventionally trained units opposed each other. In the posttraininR
test, the experimental units participated in both defense and attack

scenarios against an opposing force that had been given two weeks of
tactical and scenario-specific training.

Results of the posttraining test indicated that REALTRAIN units
performed better than conventionally trained units in that they
accomplished more missions, sustained fewer casualties particularly in
early phases of the attack, inflicted more casualties, and were detected

less often by the opening force. Tn the shoot-off exercises between
REALTRATN and the conventionally trained units, the REALTRATN units won

in six out of seven meeting engagements, sustained fewer casualties, and 7

inflicted more casualties.

,cott, T.D., "eliza, L.L., Hrdy, r,.. Manks, J.H. Armor/anti-rmor
team tactical performance (ART Research Report 121R). Alexandria,
Va.: I S. Army Resmareh Tnstitute for the Rehqvioral and social
Sciences, July 1070.

This report described the tacticpl performince of successful and
unsuccessful armor/anti-armor units during the attack mission of the
REALTR&ITt validation study described ibovp in the cott et ;l. (19,70 )

report. %uring the early phase of the attack mission, i.e., before the

withdrawil of tho opposing forco's (OPF'R) observation post (a TO'".

section), the successful units were more effective in plinnine the
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* attack, initial deploymient of their vehicles, use of' cover and
* concealment, surveillance, and use of firepower.

Many of the positive actions taken by the successful units reflected
varying degrees and types of teamwork. For example, early planning was
lacking in the unsuccessful units, in that in 4I1' of these units the
tank andi "(W crews w-re not briefed on the contents of the platoon

* leader's orders, compared to 171 of the successful units. Since many of
the unsuccessful units lost their leaders early, their crews had
iiaequ-ate infor-intion on how to proceed. Successful units planned to
provide vrotection for their mpneuvering elements as they crossed the
line of' departure and to provide continuing overwatch for maneuvering
tanks to n groeater extent thAn unsuccessful units. Unsuccessful unit
vehiclem were more likely to be observed by more than one OPFOR crew

* th~an iuinessful uit vehicles, su,7gesting that unsuccessful units may
* not have been naintaining adequate dispersion among their vehicles.

Successful units were more likely to dismount crews in order to employ
crew me!- ters forwardI in observation posts, thereby minimizing vehicle

*detection by the OP57tR observation east. Successful unitsnlso planned
for arid ia better use of their T014s, dismounting one ana leaving one
mounted, proviling b,.oth -qobility and TOW survivability. Tndirect fire

* was employed by the successful units before the OPFOR T'W withdrawal in
order to suppress the npF')R or to conceal their own movement-s by smoke
screers. The correlation between the number of appropriate tactical
behaviors exhibited by the units and "iission success/failure was .77~.

SIcott, T.D. Tactical training for ground combat forces. krmea Forces
and Society. 1P0 6(?), ?521

Mission accomplishment and casualty exchange ratios were compared
for Tnfqntry squads and armior/anti-armior units trnined with RFALRkT4I
and convenitional techniques. Both training groups performed poorly on
protest neasures. Tactical superiority of REALTRAIN units after
trAining was shown on both types of measures. Conventionally trained
units Terformed Dirticularly poorly in the early force engagements. The
problem with RFALTRATN is not its training effectiveness, but its
iipinment-itior (personnel support and equi~rent) within Army units.

Sulzen. R. '.. & Pleda. P.R. Effects of combat simulation on the
wor'C-related motivation/s5atisfaction of prtinipants (ART Technical
Paper 19;1). Alexandria. Va.: U.S. Army Research Institute for the
F-ehiavinral an'1 !ocial qniences, 'lrh 1979.

The data for this report were Plso hased on the Ranks et al. (1Q77)
stu-vf. Iquqvj nembers in hoth the '?FALTRATNT and conventionally trAined
conditions were liven pre- ind nost-measuras of job-related motivation
and 3atisf-aetion. rn four or' the? six notivation dimensions (attitude
toward the exercises, rnilit.-ry worlt role, unit cohesiveness, andi lender
ir-.nr,vere), FLRV Inuirls nnorpri highsr after the traininng thin
before. Sonventionpl training, howeve-r, did not positively influen~ce
any of' the work-relatod dirv!nsiorn., nnd had a depressin.1 effect or, one
diminsion (loader improvement).

W.,



Bleda, P.R., & Hayes, J. Tmpact of REALT9AIN and conventional combined
arms exercise on participant morale (ART Technical Paper 30).
Alexandria, Va.: U.S. Army Research Tnstitute for the Rehavioral
and Social Sciences, August 107P.

Armor and Tnfantry prsonn,.l were exposed to one-week of REALTRAIN
or of conventional ARTEP (Army Training and Evaluation Program)
exercises. A series of nttitudp/mornle questions were administered to
half the personnel before the training exercises; the remaining
personnel were given the attitude questions after training. The
questions were designed to measure motivation before (or satisfaction
after) training as well as general job satisfaction And unit
cohesiveness. Units with RFALTRAT I exercises indicated improved levels
of satisfaction after training, while those undergoing conventional
ARTEP exercises indicated similar or lower levels of satisfaction. One
of the factors that may have affected the results was that the REALTRATN
exercises were conducted at the platoon level while the conventional
exercises were apparently conducted Pt either the company or the

. battalion level. The authors mentioned that higher-echelon exercises
provide less opportunity for line troops to train than do lower-level
platoon exercises.

Pleda, P.R., & Sulzen, R.H. The effects of simulated Tnfantry combat
training on motivation and satisfaction. Armed Forces and Society,
l Q-, 6(0), 202-214!.

A comparison was made of joh-ralated satisfaction and motivation in

Tnfantry squads that had been trained with REALTRAIN techniques to those
squads trained hy conventional techniques. REALTRkT4 forces improved
significantly on four of six motivation/satisfaction dimensions while
conventionally trained forces decreased in one dimension. Changes in
REALTRAIN units were strongest on those dimensions directly related to
training itself - value of training exercises for individual soldiers
and leaders.

U.S. Army Research Tnstitute of Environmental Medicine (USARTEM) Studies
on Sustained Operations within Field Artillery Fire Direction Centers.

Stokes, J.W., & Panderet, L.E. A war for science. rield Artillery
~Journal. IP7%, Jan-Feb. 111-44.

Randeret, L.F., & Stokes, J.W. Tnterietion process analysis of FDC
teams in simulated sustained combat. (Paper presented at a NATO
symposium on motivation and morale in nrusseps, rium). 'fatick,
M!ass.: UT.S. Army Research Tnstitute of Fnvironmentil Medicine,
September 1qq. (n)

flanneret, L.F., & Stokes, J.14. Siulated, nustained-cnhat operations
in the Field Artillery Fire Nrection ('enter (F.): A model for
evpluating biomedical indlces. Proceedinps of the Army Ser-npe

" Confernnne 1ngn, 1, 167-101. b
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YRanderet, L.E., Stokes, J.W., Francesconi, R., Kownl, D.M., & Naitoh, P.
Artillery teams in simulated sustained combat: Performance and
other measures. In L.C. Johnson, D.T. Tepas, W.P. Colquhoun, & M.J.
Colligan (Eds.). Variations in work-sleep schedules: Effects on
health and performance. Advances in Sleeo research, Vol. 7. New
York: Spectrum Publicitions in press.

The four papers listed above describe various aspects of a major
study on simulated, sustained combat operations in the Field Artillery
Fire Direction Center (FDC). The study design consisted of two
treatments with two FDKs per treatment. Tn treatment 1, the FnCs hid a
single 96 hour operational challenge; in treatment 2, the FDCs had two
11 hour challenges separated hy a i hour rest interval. Roth
treatments had identical, pre-challenge familiarization and training
trials. Each team was composed of five individuals who volunteered for
the study. Each FDC was exposed to a combat scenario that required the
FT)C to fire suppression, immediate suppression, and targets of
opportunity missions, many simultaneously. Other missions such as
smoke, high-angle, time-on-target, Tr'I (improved conventional
munitions), and illumination were requested. Each day the FDC had to
move four times, receive eight GFT (Urapohicl firing table) updates from
battalion, compute data for 400 pre-planned targets, and execute 100
priority target chnnges.

ditniled description of th- results is not presented here.
However, teams/treatments were compared over time on such variables as
number of hours the team continued with the simulation, accuracy of
output, timeliness of output, preplanning and prioritizing latencies,
unprocessed prepJ]anned target demands, content of verbal interaction
during lull periods, performance by individualmembers on position
tasks, ani physiological measures including oxygen uptake, heart rate,
and various urine analyses.

The initial !A hours of the R6 hours single sustained operations
treatment were found to be more demanding than equivalent points during
the two Iq hours repeated challenges condition. Performance
deteriorations occurred earlier and were greater. The authors
attributed part of this decline to the implied mission demands, self-
and team-doubts, and uncertainties associated with the 16 hour
challenge. Results also indicated that the FrC's ability to hnndle the
preplanned missions decreased with time, creating increased work loads
and pressure, and lendino to more inaccuracies, greater latencies, and
an increased volume of incompleted missions. This situation was
particularly true for the team composad of the least exp-rlenoed
individuals.

?'ote. - The e mplexity and duration of the "team task" in this atuny

contrasts sharply with other tenm research. f4any additional vnriables
that can affect team performnne ,nter the nicture, e.g., simuI~aneous
tasks, increased number of incomplated tasks, tnam's ahi[ity to handle
errors under stress and fatique. The paucity of such studies suggests

17-
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that researchers may have only minimal understanding of the factors
affecting re l-life tenm performance.
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F. TEAM1 TRkTNTNG STUDTTS

2. Training Guidelines

Team training auidelines and general recommendations for developing
and implementing training programs are presented in the articles in this
section. Such principles are based on hoth team and small group
research.

1. General Guidelines

Boguslaw & Porter (ln62) TqcGuire X Kress (1Qco)
Defense Seience Board (1n76) Sehrenk, Daniels & Alden (1969)
'ress X 'cGuire (197n) !,hriver et al. (19O)

2. Specific Techniques/Procedures to Stress during Team Training

Bofuslaw & Porter (104P) Jones & Odom (10i )
George (lq67a) Kraemer & Kristiansen (10"9)
!IumRRO (1070) Shriver et al. (1q70, 1990)

1. Sequencing of Tndividual and Team Training

faniels et al. (1071) O'Brien -t al. (1071)

Kraemer & Kristiansen (1079)

4. Managing Turnover in Team Personnel

Morgan et al. (1979)

. 11se of Feedback

Briggs & Johnston (10r,7)

6. Trnining TndividuAls with Varying Abilities

Bialek, Taylor & Hauke (1Q73)

7. Procedures for Generating Traininq Guidlines

Caviness & Titus (1077) Dyer (in press)

Rialek, H.M., Tylor, J.F., ' Hauke, R.,. Tnstruentionil stratgies for
training men of high and low iptitude (HumRRO Technical Report
'71-1). lxandria, I q Hu-1-n Pesourees esoearch Organization,

April 107;.

The renort described a series of ,turies that used vnrloun
instructional approaches for high and low ,ntitude soldiers. High
nptititle individuals were those with -fn Armd orees Ounlification T4st
(AFOT) score from On to 10n ( ,nteory T); low iptitude individuals were
those with an AFOT score from 1, to in (a, te7orv TI?). lthoulh only

1 -'7
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individual tasks were studied, the lessons learned may have some
implications for team training. FxImples of the individual tasks are
message authentication, military time, target location, field wire
splicing, map reading, setting up switchboard, distance measurement, and
using a compass.

,ome of the instructional procedures used with the low aptitude
soldiers were small group instruction, video-tape presentations to a
group with instructor assistance and prompts, peer instruction,
videotape with no feedback, and self-instructional booklet. The success
of these various methods varied with the task presented; some methods
failed on all tasks. The overall conclusion was that procedures that
maximized personal interaction during instruction were more effective.
took less time, and were cheaper than techniques without such
interaction.

Tn general. the techniques successful with the highest aptitude
individuals failed with the low qptitude group. With high aptitude
individuals, minimal guidance was required, self-instructional booklets
could be used, fewer practice problems and examples were given, and
instructors acted simply as class monitors and test administrators.
These individuals also created a grent deal of peer pressure among
themselves to do well on the tasks; pressure that was not characteristic
of low aptitude individuals.

Poguslaw, R., & Porter, F.-. Team functions and training. In R.?.
Gagne (Fd.), Psychological principles in systems development. New
Yor'{: 4olt Rinehart & Winston, 196?, pp. 1e7-416.

See reference in Section A. Team training should consider thefollowing factors: orientation to team goals-training in

interdependencies, training for error analysis, training for sensing
overload, training in adjustment mechanisms, and training for emergent
situations. These areas are in addition to training each man in his
individual position.

Briggs, G.F., & Johnston, W.. Team traininp (Technical Report:
tIAVTRAEVCFN 1327-4). Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State University Human
Performance Center, June 1967. (DTTC fNo. AD 660 019)

See reference in Section A. The authors stressed the importance and
role of debriefings: can he used to explore alternntive ways of
organizing the task to enhance team performance as well as examining
individual performance. Adequate time must be allowed for such
debriefinis, particularly with relitively larje teams in complex
situations. The use of knowledge of results in such sessions wias
discussed in some detail. Turbulence in team members seems to have less
effect upon team performnnce if ranle-ment norsonnpl nre ell, trained.

174,
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Caviness, J.C., ' Titus, T.L. KC-lI airerew management. t1axwell Air
Force Snse, Ala.: Air University, ',1y 1977. (DTTC Mo. AD 1B0?20
411L)

Suggestions for assisting new airerew commanders ,4ere given, based
on the experiences of the authors (19 years K-115 aircrew experience,
,6( )O hours in the aircraft, and Y. years as aircrew instructors). One

section of the document was devoted to training, includinj crew
coordination. "he authors described crew coordination is requiring epch
member being proficient in his own duties and also understanding the

*duties of the other members so that he can notify them of flight
problems. Suggestions for improving crew coordination included mission
plpnning, post mission critiques, training situations that simulate
emergency conditions, and conducting all training exercises as though
they were being formally evaluated so that crew members do not develop

bad hbits.

Daniels, R.W., Alden, T).G., Kanarick, A.*., Gray, H.. '- FeuIe, R.L. "
Automated operator instruction in team tactics (MAVTIRADEV(EN"
70--nj10-1). St. Paul, tlinn.: loneywell, January 107?. ('ITTI No.

AT 716 97n)

See reference in Section A. The authors recommended the following
sequence of individual and team training: individual skill training
first, followed by training with an assembled team to stress

interaction, coordination, and development of a sense of team awareness,
with tactical team training dealing with uncertain, ambiguous or

emergency situations as the list training stage. Six steps in designing
an effective training system were outlined: task and 4'unction analysis,
training requirements analysis, training program development, training
device design, training program and evaluation- and training program

revision.

Defense Science Roard, fummiry report of the task force on training
technology. Washington, D.C.: Office of the Director of Defense
Research and Fngineering, 107(. (See also, Alluisi, F.A. Lessons
from a study of defense training technology. Journal of Educational
Technology Systems, 1976, 5 97-77).

Part of the Defense Science Board's report focused on the need to
increase research funds for training technology research and development
in support of crew/%roup/team/unit training. Despite the flt that most
military training is applied in the operational context of crews,
groups, teams, and units, this type of training generally does not fall
within the scope of military training orgnizations ini trnining
technology has generally not been applied to such onarptionil
situations. The ronrd concluded that application of leva-Oprlpents in
training technology would lead to more efficient and P Cetivr crew/
group/team/unit traininp.

17-
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Dyer, J.L. Prediction of Infantry squad errors during trainin.: Pilot
investigation (APT Technical Report). Alexandria. Va." U.S. Army
Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences, in press.

Tndividuils with previous company command expArience were asked to
predict the errors made by rifle squads during rOUT (military operations
in urbanized terrain) exercises based on a written description of the
training setting. Although experienced individuals could predict errors
made by squads, the overlap amonR the predictions was not high. Actual
and predicted errors reflected both individual and squad mistakes.

Documentation of such oredictions could provide useful training

requirement information to incoming comanders and trainers, and serve
to provide continuity and maintain quality in training despite turnover
in trsining personnel. Further modifications of and additional training
questions that should be addressed with the nrocedure were suggested.

George, C.E. Training for coordination within rifle squads. Tn T.O.
Jacobs, J.S. Ward, T.R. Powers, C.F. eorge, & .H. ?cFann (Eds.)
Individual and small-unit training for combat operations (HumRRO
Professional Paper 21-67). Alexandria, Va.: Human Resources
Research Office, George Washington 11niversity, fay 1967. (a) (DTIC

No. AD 653 845)

See reference in Section El. The training program recommended by
George after a series of studies on Tnfantry squad training stressed
three points: "(a) communication of coordination requirements to unit
membprs, particularly information as to how coordination facilitates the
accomplishment of unit goals, (b) practice on achieving typical unit

goals despite unanticipated events that place unusually heavy
requirements for coordination on unit members,-and (c) feedback as to
adequacy of performance, together with opportunity for further practice
to correct errors, but with different events" (p. UU). George concluded
that such training would produce many of the coordinate responses that
are ordinarily learned in combat, at great expense. Although these
recommendations were derived from studies of Tnfantry squads, they are
aoplicable to all teams.

HumRRO. Training for small indenendent action forces (9TAP).
Alexandria, Va.: Human Resources Research Organization, HumRR0
Division No. hi, Fort Penning, I-orgia, undated (about 1q70).

This reference refers to a series of 27 documents that were prepared
for the training of small independent action force (SNAF) personnel.
Such forces conduct independent operations in insurgency environments.
It was assummed that personnel entering STM7 training would have basic
combat training Pnd ndvanced individual training for infantryman (or
their equivalents). The approach used in the 7TF prorram was to
analvze predicted operational missions for ,TAF units including
orpanizition, tactics, oquipment and personnpl. Fystem analytic
techniques were used to specify required activities of TAF personnel.
Performance requiroments iere then determined, and systems engineerinq

17,
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procedures used to derive training objectives ind training materials for %
accomplishing the objectives. Tn all the training materials, cross -

training, overlearning, pre-teem sensitization, and practical exercises
were stressed as a means of increasing both individual and team

proficiency. Th- importance of teamwork was stressed throughout.

The contents of the !ITF volumes ire listed below. These volumes
provide valuable references for Infantry squad training and evaluation.

riide for the use of SWF program descriptions
Composite Training F valuation

Protrrm Descriptions

1. Land navigatlon
9. Telivery of indirect and aerial fire suoort

. fse of csmouflage, cover, concealment, and stealth
a. ,-bi.5 fn maintenance

5. Fundamentals of tracking
!i. C/omiunications
9. Ilse of aerial photos
,. iysical conditioning and !ombntives
9. Ilse of individual weapons
10). !se of mnchineguns
11. PAsIc demolitions
19. !1se of handgrensdes

1 . Use and detection of mines, booby trnps, anrid warning devices

lb. Combat first aid
1q. Use of image intensification devices
1. tedership)
". T ntelligence
1 . '1ission, organization, and employment
11. Air-'obile procedures
1. ,tream-crossing expedients and small boats
71.~*asic military mountaineering
?2. lse of' sensors
71. Patro~llng
". 'urvival, evasion and escape

%. Civic action. language development, and training of indigenous
forces

Jon=,s, '. ,tom, 'q.F. "oonli-ht T'. 
T r,7ininj the Tnfntry soldier

to fire the II rifle at night (umRRO Technical Report 19).
Thhington, h.7. Ceorge 'Fishiniton 'niversity, Human Resources
'arch Ofl'ee ('Ihrun Pesearch Unit No. , =t. Penning, Ceorgiq),

1thOU'h w.he ronort.ei study involved a compirison o" techniques used
to, train individual skills, thp trnininR principles used may also he

apolielhie to team training. Tn training soldiers to fire the M1 rifle
at nihht., one technique was found to be particularly effoctive. This

technique wa3 hised on the assumptions that "the trainee ienrris best by

-17n
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doing" and that "verbal instruction or explanation should never he used
until the trainee has first pro,,ided himself, through his own
performance and hence to his complete satisfaction, with firm
experiential referents for the ideas that still be verbilly presented"

* (p. 'A) during formal instruction. Tn essence, it is necessary to "show
* the soldier wha' he cannot do, and why not; to show him how he can, and

why: and to let him prove he can, for his own confid-ne, -ind to clinch
the training" (p. 16).

Application of these concepts to training soldiers to fire the ?11
rifle at night resulted in the following program. Three hours of
familiarization firing it night was given to show the soldier how hard
it is to hit tarpots at night, followed by three hours of corrective
firing by daylight to show and ingrqin the Droper corr-ctions for night
conditions, two hours of night vision instruction to explain how to picc
up and not lose track of tarqets at night, and finally three hours of
night firing to convince the soldier he can he effective at night by
using the techniques he had learned.

Kraemer, R.E., & Kristiansen, D.M. A prototype crew drills training
program for YM1 tank iunnery: Company commander's manual (APT
Research Product 70-17). Alexandria, Va.: U.S. Army Research
Institute for the Pehavioral and Social Sciences, Ft. Knox Field
Unit, !ovember 197n. (PTIC 4o. AT A07P '119)

A series of fourteen crew drills ias Presented for XM1 tank gunnory.
Crew drills are one means of bridging the gap between individual crew
member training and tank platoon exercises. For each crew drill he
following training information was presented: administrative require-
ments, tasks that must he Performed by eich of the crew members as ,li-1
as tasks that must be performed by various subdivisions of the crew
(called team task requirements), the training objective including the
training conditions and training standards evaluation criteria, and a
flow chart of crew members' actions. The flow chart indicated some crew
coordination requirements not specified as team task requirements.
Revisions to the document are expected. !4owever, the report does
indicate one approach to formally integrating individual and team
requirements in a training program.

Kress, G. & McGuire, W.J. Tmplementation and evaluation of the tank
crew training program for USRFIJ!' units (ART Research Note 7q(-)1).
Alexandria, Va.: 1.". Army Pesearch Tnstitute for the nehaviorpl
and Social eciences, September 1P7l.

Two tank crew gunner triinirg prodtrams were exnmined. The
conventional training pro-rim was hnied on a sequence of simple to more
complex tasl's, structurnd in ncrord with tactical scenarios. Tndividual
traini g ias given first, followed hy crew exorcises. The experi-nntal
projrPm differed from the convpntionrl progrm-- in that the training
exercises were bhspi on ppreora n-e ohiectivps, ani the tactical
scenarios provided for the evaluation of compon-nt skills as well as
overall crew performanep. rlne tnnk battalion pirtiipated in nich

1 Pn
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FY
training program. Tn Ieneral. the experimental. training program was as
effective as the conventional training program. Although limited
information was provided on iach program, the report did indicate that
the two programs r-lenc~e iferqnt ipproaches to tank crew training.

'IcGuire. W.J.., V.rs3, . Tank plitoon traininq progrn, outline for
U rultr,1 ti"T P-s-r , "nport l"DM), Al.ex Pnar ia, Va .: U.S. ,

1
krmy eP.ar" ! n0Tiue for the Behavioral and Social S iences,
F-bruary 1".

A training prar okittine -or preparing tank platoons to perform to
stan .rd in the Tab.le TY tan', niatoon battle run was presented. The
tr-Ainino 7uielins in-lui-" 'onmitions for thp exercises, performance
requirenents, perforiann. stariards, suggested training methods, study
references, typ-s of -e ha'< that could be given, and resources
necess ry for the 'er s. "iny of the training tasks required either
a !igh devree o4' t %r by the tank crew or a high degree of
coDrdination between .h.e t.ank crews and the platoon leader.

'orn, .. 'ro-res, 7.1%, Alluisi, F.A., & Virbv, H.H. The team-
training loan as a parpmetor of effectiveness for collective
traininv in .units (TTP-7P-14, prepared Por U.S. Army P-search
Institute for th- Pehavioral and Social ! ciences). Norfolk, Va.:
Ild T)Dminion 'Iniversity, 'Iny 10Th. (DTTf No. AD An6l 119)

See reference in Section C1. The authors made some recommendations
r.Iardin tean turbulenne and how to integrate untrained individuals
into teams. "Tf fewer thin 10 nercent of a team/crew members are
untrained, then the best strateay would be to assign untrained persons
uniforily throughout so as to minimize the proportion of untrained
personnel in Rny one team/crew. Tr the personnel turnover is greater
th-n hnl% then the best stritely rand probably the most cost-effective)
woqld be to assinn maximum numbers of untrained members to certain teams
and to schedule those teams for earlier team-traininq missions, even at
the eltnense of postponing thie training of te-ms/crews that have been
n.intiined with rully trnined personnel, some of whom have been
transferred 'roi t.eams/nrews that are assigned high percentages of
untrained indiiduals" (p. '1).

rN'ny en, I.F., 'r m, 'I.J., "'aly, R.Th., P'arris, J.11. , & (sborn, W.C.
7riil i-Rpl-iantitions o' the tnk crewmn skills training, proqrnm
f.7- !R . -c jien1 'Irort e-A~n). Alexanriq, Va.: 11..S. Army
e.areh :nstitute for the " havioral and ocial Oeiences, Feptember

~ee r f r~rn (r eqtlor F. :ver-Al qui'I-In-s presented in the
r-nort rec!rin-. *e "riinin- D tank craw skills apply to other team
s, ttigs ' we 1.. " . r?ivtruV roidiness tr-ninr. .houln b c.losel.y
t_ to t raw triinirq r-qjir mn"3, and (b) individual readiness
trvlir . ' houi. nr>>rgr's r lrniily ro r'rw r.adlJrss trainirf..

'ql
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Schrenk, L.P., Daniels, A.l., & Alden, ).G. Study of lonr!-term skill
retention (MAVTRAD)Vr.FfI Technical Report S9??-I). .t P.ul, 11inn.:
Honeywell, April 1(09. (DTTC No. AD 903 679)

* See referene in .ection 71. 'kill retention of' Navy anti-submarine

rocket teams was examined. Recommendations regarding training were as

follows:

a. gubstantial individual operator training should be accomplished

prior to team training.

b. S-ubteams need to understand how their performance interacts
with other subteams and influences total team performance.

C. Team training should he given on a periodic basis in order to
insure retention of team skills.

d. The entire team should pnrticipate t team training, including
the appropriate officers who Pdd leadership, stress, and
motivation, and improve t-a'r cohesion.

e. Standardized training and ' valuation materials should be used
with team training devices.

Shriver, F.L., Griffin, G.R., Hnnnaman, D.L., & Jones, D.R. Small
combat arms unit leader trpinin' techniques: Rules of play for two
player/multiplayer Tnfantry maphoard Rames (ART Research Product
70-f). Alexandria, la. " U.S. Army Research Tnstitute for the

Pehavioral and Social Sciences, January 11"O.

The report described a simulation procedure, cal]ed TOX (Tactical
Exercise), for training Tnantry leaders at the squid and platoon levels

in tactical decision-making. Such tactical skills as anticipation of

enemy actions, planning concerted nations against the enemy, placing

personnel in locations most likely to give them in advantage over the

enemy, planning for use of the most effective weapons in a given
situation, command and control, and eonting-ney planning as more

information about enemy and friendly actions is received were stressed.
The leader skills acquired through the hoard cqpme play should be
transferable to actual field exercises with troops.

Jescription of the two-sided, free-play ma axereisp included the
gaming materials, rules for direct and indirect fire, rules for
movement, controller 7uidelinas, and after-action reviet ruidelines.
The rame can he played with two players (i.e., sound ] c-rs and a
controller, or f'our p!iyers (two squad leaders, two p1ntoon leaders) and

two controllers (indirect arid direct fire).

" l12
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Shrier, E.L., Henriksen, K.F., Jones, r).R., & Onoszko, P.W.J.
rj~ve]opment of a ]eader training model and system (ART Research Note
P'-). Alexandria, Va.: U.S. Army Research Tnstitute for the
Rehavioral and Social Sciences, January 1P90.

FAee reference in Section R. The authors questioned the
anplichility of the instructionil system devplopment (Tgn) model to
mqny combat arms training situations, particularly tActical operations
wh-rp nynamic free-play exercises Pre common. The proposed training
mode! identified three types of learning processes: experiential,
analytic. and procedural. Fxp-riential and analytical ].earning settings
were predicted to provide the best learning environment for developing
loider s!kills In management. communication, problem-solving, and
tqetics, while procedural training was deemed most appropriate for the %
develovent of tpehnicl skills. The authors felt that experiential
1-aarning such as enqa~ement simulation should be conducted early since
An-:!yic and procedural I-arning may be more effective after a need for
such !a-rninv. has been demonstrited in a simulated context. V

'
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F. DFrRIPTION! OF TEAM MPI.R TNTFRACTTON AMD TEUMS TASKS- !IETHODOLOGY

Procedures and instruments used to describe team/small group

processes as well as conceptual developments regarding the nature of group
are cited in this section. Measures of team member interactions that
stress the performance, rather than the social, dimensions of group/team
interactions are emphasized. Ways of measuring, describing, and

conceptualizing team tasks are qlso presented. Military studies are 4
starred in the classification list below.

1. Tnteraction (Performance Dimensions)

Altman (1q6a) Hood et al. (W60)* "
Rillings et al. (1I' ) Vnerr, tIadler & Berger (19100)0

Boldovici (1Q794 MlcRae (1964)
Briggs Pe Johnston (1916b) Meliza, Scott & Epstein (I79)'

Brown (1067)' Miller (153)
nuehler L Richmond (lfl') ljiva. Fleishnan & Rieck (197Q)
Connelly, Comeau X Steinheiser Obermayer et al. (1971).

(JOAO)* ')hermayer k. Vreuls (19741)0
Dieterly (1WR)' O'Prien (196P)
George (1977)* l oby (1Or7)
Glaser. Glanzer & Morten (1999)0 Fiegel & Federman (1973)0
Glpnzer '. Glaser (lqqq)* !'illijes, Johnston N Briggs
Glanzer & Glaser (1059 (1066)*
Henriksen et al. (1qqO) 0 IMARTE1 Studies on Field

Artillery FDC (1079-19PO)

2. Tnteraction (Social Dimensions)

Clark (1969 a)* Jacobs (10.°)W
Henriksen et al. (19PO)*

3. Tasks/Tqsk Structure

Altmqan (1966b) Lord (107A)

Connellv, Comeau P Steinheiser O'Prien (IlA7)
Rohy & Lanzatta (19q)

.aniels et al. (1972) Root et al. (ln7q)'
Dieterly (lnrq)* gcott Ct a. (1070)0

Dyer (lo0n)* Shaw (1036)

Fleishman (IO7q) Sorenson (1q7)
Goorge (1077)4 Thibaut ? Kelley (150)

"aclman (lnf10 Wheaton (1061)

~4-,reJl f, 'IAri (100))n 
.

Pnloe (10'r)* Vn

1 ' t!' .,
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Altman, I. Aspects of the criterion oroblem in small group research.
T. Rehavioral domains to he studied. Acta Psychoopica, 1066, 25,
101-131. (a) (DTTC No. AT) 611 349)

Altman critiqued past efforts at measuring group performance.
Dependent measures have been too restricted, focusing on task-relevant
behaviors alone and ignoring social-emotional-interpersonal behaviors.
Little examination of the sequence of task-relevant behaviors that
precede final performance output his been made. Procedures have ignored
the dimension of time, providing no indication of changes in group
process with time. .,

Altnnn discussed the characteristics of and differences between
various behavioral observation systems: form rather than the substance
of behavior is usually observed, only some systems provide records of
sequence of behavior, and the level of category abstraction varies from
system to system. Altan arnupd that systems should he developed that
encompass a broader range of behaviors, reproduce more group activity,
and allow for the systematic linkage of various behaviors.

A new multi-dimensional observation system was proposed. However,
no data were present-d on the use of the system. The major funntionil
dimensions of the system were as follows: initiator of the interaction
or the actor (person, subgroup or aroun), form of the interaction (ask,
inform, infer, repeat, evaluate, tell or order, act or operate), focus
or objective of the interaction (person, subgroup, group, equipment),
and immediate recipient or referent (person, subgroup, group,
equipment). 'uch a procedure could record the form of such interactions
as: "John asked Mary for more information than she possessed about the
problem." Sacond ani third-order dimensions were presented as well.
Altman stated that such a system would Provide for analysis of
individual roles and group structural dynamics (people as structurers, 4

criticizers, information providers), examination of interrelationships
amon behaviors, description of develormental changes in A group as it

progresses toward a goal, and measures of independent variable effects.

Altman, T. Aspects of the criterion probem in small group research,
IT. The analysis of group tasks. Acta Psychologiea, 166, 25,
104-2P1. (b)

The problem posed by AltmAn was is "'ollows" "Tt is not enough to
merely sny that a given X-Y rplitionship hods rotr task A, but not for
task P. I!e need to knot the essential proparti-s of the two tpsl4s so as
to be able to link the behavioral differences to tha tasM
characteristics. Tn short, we naPd to devalor in unlerstanding of the
fundimntrt. pqrneters in terms of which tisk- can he M-snrihed so As to
be nhlp to more systematically map betw,-n tasks an h-7teen h-hAvicr
and t!sk characteristics" p. Po0). Altman roview^d spvoral qnnroiches
to task description. Roby Pnd LanzcttA's inilysis of critical tas'<
propprties Was vlewed is A malor attempt to link tisk nroparties to
behavioral requirements.



description oftsk.A the loet evebeaioa act arerc

specified9 e.g., persons I and P? must mutually exchange information on ae

continuous basis. At the next level, broader behavioral requirements
are avecified. e.g., processing, cooperstion, attending, orientation.
Finally, intrinsic task properties are described, e.g., stimulus input
rate, equality of inforintion distribution. The rnulti-dimnensional space
defined by Altman in the first article in this series was then applied
to the task description problem. lthough the approach does not provide
adequate mapping between the different levels of description and does
not handle such task characteristics as difficulty and complexity, it
does Allow comparison of tasks and can be used to describe a large
vAriety of tasks.

Billings, A/n., M4crowell, C2. omberg, C.A., Kessler, M. & W~einer, r-.
The validity of time-sampling in group interactions. Journal of
______________________ jn4

The validity of time-sampling procedures as a function of tine-
length of sampling unit, individual vis. group behavior vs. behavioral
category, and size of observational category was examined. Measuras of
group behavior required more samples than measures of individual
behavior. alspecific observational categories required more
snmples thnn more general nategories. Tn the varticulpr context
examined (six-person discussion groups), two-minute sampling periods, as
opposed to six and te:n-minute periods wesre the most efficient size.
Six-4nirhute sampling units were more efficient than ten-minute sampling
units.

foldovici, J*8* knqlyzing tank iunnery PngAremoents for simulator-hasen
process measurement (ART Research Report 1?: 7). A1exanr±.2,
Va.: U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences,
September 1979.

The report presents da~ta on tan% gunnery tasks that are required for
the developitent of simulators to represent tank crew actions during the
target engagement process. Process measurements should help to diagnose
crew problems and improve overall crew performance. For each gunnery
task and each crew membar position, the stimuli and overt rresponses
comprising that task were identified, responses and enabling skills for

* those responses were determined, qrnd measurement snenifitcations for
responses and enibling skills were provided.

Ariplytic Trethods presented focused on each or-14 nmhebr (tanlk
commander, gunner, driver, loadpr). Flow decision-resnonne diagranms
indicated that most crew interictions itpre verhnl and werp between two

*indivliuals (minny them tank commandar with either the r.unner, loader,
or driver). "peasurement procedruroes focnused nn the speed ini1 nccurnny o'r
individui. crew -immberls actions.

.. p . . . . . . . j.
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Rriggs, G.E., & Johnston, W.A. Laborptory research on team training
(MA'7'RA!TF'CF'T 13?'-3). Columbus. hio' Ohio tate University, tlay
1066. (b) VTITC No. AD 48,' 616).

,ee reference in !eetion rl, Ohio rtate U1niversity CIC studies. One
experiment examined the roles of verbal and visual communication
channels in a CT: environment (radar controllers). Results showed that
addition of the verbal to the visual channel did not improve performance
b!yonn that achieved with the visual channel alone. Content analyses of r

the verbal comunication indicated, however, that tactical messages did
facilitate performance although controllers used these at a low rate.
MnTh authors rco'wpnd-d that verbal chqnnpls under such conditions be
restricte to the transmission of essential and simple information, and
thit training in efficient verhal coding of such information might
improve task performarnce.

rro'w, A.. c content alysin of nommunications ,within Army smal-unit
ptrollinR ooerations (Pu} O Technical Report 67-7). Alexandria,
v-A." rorge lhshington tunivarsity, tiumpn Resources Research Office,
Division Mo.A, Fort Penning, reargia, June 1967.

m e nt anlysis IMs made of messages sent during qanger patrols
at b th Junlgle ane mountain training sites. Mservers used portable
tRoa recorners to rpecord transmission time and mode, the content of each
* messg.e, inl the designation of sender Pnd receiver.

'No nalor content areas were established: commands and informption.
Within -aeh content area, six subareas were identified: movement,
security. O'ire, intelligence (command content only) or identification
finfor'tion content only), nommand and control, and equipnent
corsiderations. Contpnt inplyses were made on five phases of the
pAtrol: 7, dporture of friendly lines to occupation of objective
rallying point; TT, occupation of rallying point to initiation of the
assault: ITT, the assault: TV, end of assault to departure of objective
rallying, point: and V. leparture of rallying, point to reentry of
frienlly lines.

Poth messages and transmissions were recorded. A messaRe referred
to whit was said; a transmission to the act of saying something. Thus a
qiven essar enuld be (and was) repeated many times. There were
aporovimately twice as many command messages/transmissions as there were
inornition messoa.es/transnissions. Voice was the most frequent mode of
comunication, followed by mnessage-by-file, radio, nnd arm and hand
silrils. ,ost of the trqnsnissions (61) occurred during Phase T, while
furirg th xss ault and immediately after it cormunioation "came to a
virtuil stinnvstilV" ('* :,f ill trnnsmissions occurred hare, mainly

h"- natrol 1-:;mar ns th- most Prequent nonmunicator followed by the
assistnnt pitrol '.-inmr. "ost of the command messages were directed
towiris th- patrDI in n whol, rither thrn to inlivilual pptrol memhers.
The pqtrol I-ader, issistrnt leamdr, ind point served as P nucleus for
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the other messages. As might be expected, the patrol leader received
very few command messages.

Most of the command messages were movement commands. The other

major command message category was that of command and control --

personnel measures (e.g., either locating., assigning duties to, or

positioning patrol members). Tnformation messages usually focused on

personnel status reports or identification of terrain/personnel.

Buehler, R.F. & Richmond, J.F. Tnterpersonal communication behavior
analysis: A research method. Journal of Communication, 1963, 1,

nuphlrr snd Richmond argued thit communication should not be
restricted to speech and/or speech symbols, but should include all
transactional behavior ranging Prom hiochemical transactions to

transactions involving the use of technologicnl devices for storing and
transmitting information. An observation schamp was developed which
included the following major communication catelories and subcategories(p. 1 -5

1. Riochenical

A. nodv contact: Any body contact, with iny part of the body.

h. Affect: Reactions which do not require body contact such as

laughing, crying, blushing, sighinq, Ptc.

2. Motor Movement

a. Posture: Any stance or posture shift>during the interpersonal
situation involving the whole body or major parts.

b. Facial Movement: Any muscular movement involving face or head,
such as smile, frown, winking, nodding, shaking head.w

c. resture: Any use of body extremeties such as waving arm,
pointing with arm, hand, or fingers, shrugging shoulders, using
body movpments to demonstrate or illustrate.

'A. speech

q. Sound: Oral utterance without verhal form

b. .0ound: fral utterance in verbal forn

4. Tachnoloqy: Ise of nny instrument define in the immediate culture
is a communication tool.

The observation rpcord was devised for renordinq obsorvnble behavior in

ten-second tine intervals on morp than one person. ?ore thin one form
of communication could be rpeorded within each observation interval.
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Clark, R.A. knalyzing the grouD structures of rifle sauads in combat.
In Collected papers prepared under work unit MTTRS OUAI): A study of
thm factor. which account for the differences between effective and

ineffective rifle sOuads. (9umRR') Professional Paper 1-69).
Washington, D.C.: Ceorge Washington University, Human Resources '.
Re s lirch O ic .'4rrnlh i 6n, nD. jr,_:it. (a) (D)TTC Io. 0D 6 621) .

ll;rk appliin soeio-.rapliic Anslvtic techniques to Tnfantry rifle

platoons, and described how to construct a soiographie matrix.

For-ulas for inniees of integration, cohesion, cliquishness, squad

inetpendence, and socloc aDhie status were presented.

'%rvel!yL.E.% %oneAu. P.F. X 'tteinhoiser, F. Team performance

mevsures for eoDputerized systems Final Technical

'Report. Contract C Conducted for Army Research
Tnstitute for the P-havorial Pnd "veiil Scienees). Vienna, Va.:

Perforr.ane xeasur-ment Associates, '1ovember Z nPO.

A vroee-dure was described for portrqying the performance of"-

c'vnutrized tactical data processing, systems, specifically the TACFPF.

system used by Fire Dirention Center teams (three-mnn teams) within
Field 4rtillery attalions. In the introruetion of the report, the need

for better team performance measures was stressed, particularly the need
to assess team "interaction." Two criteria for team performance

-ansures were cited: measurement comprehensiveness which reflects the
ahility of the measure to respond to -ach factor that affects the

mission performance of tht- system, and measurement sensitivity whiPh

reflects the degree to whiih the measurn reveals the effect on mission
Serforn,?nce of changes in the performance of individual tasks or types
-f tasks. Another fundamental prinni'le that must he considered in
performance measurement is that the performance of a specific task can
hav^ a unique effect on total mission performance (e.g., its effect can

vary with the stage of mission completion).

The appronch used can be summarized as follows. A mission is
divided into its component states (points in n mission when alternative

task sequences can arise; a state must exist for some period of time and

, have a recognizable erl point: two or more states cannot exist
simultineously). Nee the states have been identified, the tasks

. requirad to cmv1 ete a state are identified and the times for each task
"iptarnined. The transition times between states can then be determined. In
adlition, the proabilities with which eaen state follows every other
state ir at-r ar .9r . crom 1l this information it is then possible to
determinp the tine r~quirod to complete the entire mission. Tn addition

to thise, procefurps, reference-task nerformrmee is dfined, that is, an
est.%hlishei vay of performing a particular task, which may include time
requir-d t.o enoDlete the tnsk, the number of orrors permitted in

att-mnning the task, the times required for particulpr levels of
trninnz ana axpnrtise, -te. rompirison of reference-task performance
with computed nerform;nce ean then be made.

.J
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The approach ims applied to a specific TACFTRE mission, and the
report included the data collection procedures and model results. The
authors also proposed five types of generic tasks: manuil, cognitive,
interactive, communication, and external. Only the first three were
extensively involved in the particulpr TA'TRF mission examined.

A limitstion of the present Approach is its use of time to renresent

interactive tasks. The authors stated that both the quality and time of
interactions must be portrayed, since both factors may affect the
sequence And nature of subsenuent actions taken by a tepm.

Daniels, R.!1., Alden, D.G., 1(anarick, A.F., Grqy, T.H. P- Feuge, R.L.
4utomated operator instruction in telam tactics V'IAVTRA!)EVC1'T!.

70-C-Oln-1. St. Piul, flinn.: oneywell, January 72. 0ITTS No."
AI) 736 0-1)-_

See reference in Section A. P procedure or analyzng team tasks
was ievelopad nnd epptied to Navy tecs a The t ask taxonomy divided the
dtask into stmulus, econition cyd rAsonse elements.

Dietprly, DL. Temn perforianrce: A model for research. Tn EJ, Basse
& i .d . iller (Fds.), Prodi e in s o the luman e tors ociety. 
Pend annual meeting. Ranta I onica, Calif.: Humian Factors Society, .

r ee referee in Section . Dieterly proposed several ways of t
examining task dependencies within a tesm called task interdependence -

And tas% interdependency. A task is dependent if" its ~om pletion depends
upon the completion of another task by another team member. Task
interdepe~ndency w~s defined was the rntio of the totnl numnber of trisks
required to a(ccomplish an objective within a reasonable period of time"

to the maximum number of tasks a sinRle member can handle.

Dyer, J.L. The initial training of individual and team skills: An
exploratory investigation of' Engineer bridge specialists (ART
Working Paper, FRJG FU1 P-1). Fort Renning, Ga.: U.S. Army
Resparch Tnstitute for the rkehavioral and Social Sciences, Fort

Renning Field Unit, October lqO.

See reference in !ectior Fl. The following distinction was made
between individual Pnd team skills. Tndividual skills re'erred to
activities that couid he or were rerr'ormed independentlv of other team/

group members. Team skills referred to activities that had to be
performed in rosDonse to the nctions of other team members or that
directed thye jotions of other tem memhers.

Fleishman, A. Tow-rd a taxonomy or human performnee. "mrioAn
PsycholoqiSt, 107q, 10, J1"9._11t10. 6-.6

Fleishman cited the need to crvelop i system for lissif'yinj tasks
that would lend to predintions rerArdinF how such factors arfreot hun
performance. } reviewed four apnronnhes to such clAssifir-tions:

%I1
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behavior description, behavior requirements, ability requirements, and
task characteristics. Examples of the ,bility requirements and task
characteristics approaches were given, "ollowed by a brief review of
studies that have attempted to link the two approaches in order to
better describe the types of abilities required for different types of
tasks. The ability requirements approach usually depends on factor
analytic methodology to identify relatively enduring, Attributes of hu-in"
performance. The task characteristics approach attempts to identify
intrinsic, objective properties of tasks based upon task component
analysis and rating scale procedures.

;eorgoe. C.1. Testing for coordination in small units. Proceedings of
the Military Testin. Conferonce, In7-, 10, IlO._I97

Georqe distinguished between crews And teams and between the rorms
of response coordination in each. ,mall military units can be
distinpuished by the degree of Iroun structure and the flexibility of
that structure. Groun structure was defined as the ritio of the number
of role specialities to the nuber of group members. If each unit
member has a unique speciality, then that group is completely
structured: if every member has exactly the same role speciality tno
leadership) then the r.roup is completely unstructured. 7lexibility of'
structure can be estimated by the probability of role interchanpe in the
operational environment. For example, the rifleman within an Tnfantry
squad has a very high probability of being required to take over some of
the roles of a grenadier or team leader during operations. Georgelabeled highly but flexibly structured small units as teams (e.g.,

rnfantry squads), and highly but less flexibly structured units as crews
(e.g., aircraft and tanl, cretis).

George argued that it is possible to measure coordination in small

military units, and cited several studies of Tnfantry squads where
observers were able to tally coordinative responses (e.g., redistribut-
ing ammunition as required, covering a large sector of fire when another
member could not cover his sector). Verbal coordination within crews is
often difficult to measure since efficient crews often operate with a
minimnum of verbal behavior. However, there is so-ne evidence that
sufficiently difficult tasks may force crew members to communicate
verbally when, and only when, the task demands such coordinating
responses.

Glaser, R., Glanzer, q. "orten, .W. . study of some dimensions of

team performance (ATP Technical P-port, (ffice of Nlaval P esearch
Contract 11-onr-'O-, rt1i I4 _ ) . Pitt. burqh, P.: American
Tnstitute for Pesqrnh, Reptember IO5q. 3 )T'C "o. AP 0"R W"7'

A

The ourpose of the study was to develop virilhes that described the
communication structure amona team ienhers and to comp.re existing teams
on these variables. Communication was defined broadly as all
interaction between team members (e.g., verbal command, hand signal, a
checked-out piece of aquinnpntO n-cessary for iccomlhishini a task. The
social behavior of' tepms was not ex.amined.

'"•
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Fourteen variables were developed to describe the nature and extent

of eommunication links among members of a team.

Link frequency, indicates the complexity of the team's communication

structure
Communication rrequeney" measur-s the general cntiveness of I team
Concurrent activity: reflects the extent to which members of a team

act simultaneously
Process differentiation: indicates the extent to which a team

oporation is differentiated into six different classes of activities
(observing, relaying, manipulptin-,, computing, deciding or supervising)

Tnput magnitude* reflects the complexity of inputs handled by team

members
S-equence predictability: the degree to which the course of team

activity can be predicted. Predictability is decreased by decisions
made by team members and inputs receivpd from sources outside the tean.

Tntra-tem depenence: reflects the extent to which a team
generates the inputs which go to its members. To the extent that a team
is self-contained, more control of* its operation is possible.

Communication media: describes the different means of communication
that a team employs

Communication significance: reflects the extent to which certain
team members are central points for receiving and transmitting messages.

Funervisory ratio: reflects extent to which A team includes members
who function primarily in a supervisory capacity

,Nutput irrevocability: extent to which team outputs have little
possibility of being changed

Anticipatory euing: extent to which cues are avnilable that "warn"
team members that their turn to act will occur at some subsequent time.

f1rency" speed and pressure requirements under which team operation
occurs

saturation: extent to which a team is likely to receive inputs at a
greater rate than it can handle adequately

Six Navy teams on the IMS 'idway were observed and interviewed in
order to construct a structural and seouential description of the
communication among team members when nerrorming a specific task. These
descriptions were used to compute values on the first ten of the
fourteen descriptive variables lust cited. Thne six teams were then
compared on each of the variables, ann sulgestions for further
refinement and study of the vAriablos Were made.

M.an7er, '. & liser, . review of' t.am trqining problems (Prepared
for rCfice of naval P-.-rch). Pittsburgh. Pu.: . nericn Tnstitute
for Research, Septr'mber l1 r. (TTT7 !!o. M) 07 IIa4)

Although the review wns !ritten in , many of the '-em research

problems identified by CManzer ani gMser still exist today, and many of
the methodological approaches they used to study ivv tearms could b-
applied to other types of teams. Thrne defteienoies in 'Tavril tem
training were identified: lnel, o -lPArly rt-t~c priniptes for team



trainine procedures, lack of clearly stated criteria "or good tenms, and
lack of adequate measuring devices for team behavior.

One of the major purposes of the study was to describe the
Activities of five flavy tpems. Tn order to obtain such descriptions,
decisions had to be made in each of the following areas: definition of

team, selection of situations in whinh to examine tern activity (typical
as well As infrequent situationsn, definition of team activity (by time
units or by acts), length of the mission used to describe the team, and
weights assigned to cyclical and peak ,ctivity periods. Glanzer snd
Glaser recorded the sequence of team activity and coded acts by each
team member according to input, oroness ind output. Tn addition, each
act was cl.ssifid for content: observation, relay of information,
manipulation, decision, computing, and/or supervising. Glanzer ann
Glaser stated that such team descriptions can he used to relate team
characteristics to errors (e.g., is tfe amount of simultaneous activity
related to Probebility of errors"j, to analyze Activity content
(relationship of content to training nnd onerational problems), and to
identify structural characteristics of teams and their relationship to
team performance.

Valuable information rngarding t--am p-rformince was obtained by
interviewing instructors in order to determine characteristics of
er'rective in ineffective teams. rther information obtained from
intnrviews included: errors made by tesi members, how and when errors
were corrected, and the extent to whinh eross-trnining of team members
was needed. The scarcity of team pprformance masures was noted. Two
techniques cited for improving assessment 4nd analysis of" teams were the
overloading, method and the subtraction methodi. C-neril factors that
should be considered in team training (fidelitv of simulation, feedbank
and training criteria) and in the construction of teams (number of men,
distribution of special skills, supervisory ntructurp) were discussed
briefly.

Glanzer, f ". Glaser, R. Techniques for the s-'.ny of team structure and
behavior. Part T: Analysis of structure. PsVchologinal Bulletin,
lqcOq, _A, 31_' -1. (DTTC No. AD 17 41?)

The authors reviewed mathematical techniques for summrizing and
describing the inter3ctions or communications 'rthin a r7roup. Although
many of the techniques presented were oricinally Inveloned rfor
describinj pntterns of Dersonnl liVes and disli's r-jr other !roup
members, some of the techniqu-s can also be applied to describing
communiction ptterns between ,roun members. 'Ih-n the rrnort 14-s
puhlishpd, some of the mth-atic-11 techniques were limit-d to handling,
binary data, Pnd therefore -ou.n not , nrdle multirle eomulcqrions
between Proup memhprs.

%omun cations or links between ,roup members were .um'rn.-.7?j ir
matrix form, e.g., rows represnntinR the sender, ^olumns r'pr5oenting
the reeiver, ind cell entries rpprns-nrn- ,4hP heIr or not q
relationship axisted htween a pairticular sender nnd a particular
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receiver. Many of the mathematical indices were based upon matrix
algebra computations. Some of the more promising techniques for team
research are cited briefly below.

An index of concentration was described %hich reflects the extent to
which messages are received by a small number of individuals or sent by
small number of individuils. A status index !.as described that qan be
used to indicate the amount of material that comes to an individual both
directly qnd indirectly and an inlividual's importance, both directly
and indirectly, as an information source.

Some techniques for comnqring groups of the same size have been
developed. Such techniques would allow comparison of teams of the same
type that are composed of different personnpl, an examinntion o- change
of team interactions over time, and/or estimation of the discrepancy of
grouo communication from an ideal or required pittern.

?!athemptical techniques, includin fsetor analysis, to identify
subgroups were discussed as well is the use of graph theory to determine
the role of key or liaison positions within a group (i.e., positions
that serve as links between subgroupsN.
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Mackman, J. R. Toward understanding the role of tasks in behavioral

research. &eta Psychologica, 1969, 31, q7-12P.

Hackman reviewed various attempts at defining and describing tasks,
and then proposed a general approach for analyzing the effects of tasks
that should he considered in designing research studies and in
determining the situations to which the study results are generalizable.
No distinction was made between individual and qroup tasks, ilthouah the

focus was on individual tasks.

Researchers have used one of four approaches in describing tasks:
(a) task qua task approach, (b) task as a behavior re'uirement, (c) task
as behavior description, and d) task as an ability requirement.
Hackman concluded that the task qua task approach has the advantages of

*" operational specification and is a task property which can be measured
independently of the behavior to which it is expected to be related.
However, such description may not always be possible because of the

* large number of descriptive dimensions that can be applied. Both the
-" task as behavior dpscription ann task as ability requirement approaches

have limits in that researchers need some other means of describing and
*. classifying independent variables other than in terms of the

characteristics of the subject (often the dependent variables in the
-* study) to which they wish to predict. The behavior requirements
*approach refers to specifying those behaviors that must be emitted by an

individual for adequate performance. since they will diffar from task
to task and will depend only on what the task demands, such requirements
are viewed as characteristics of the task, rather than as
characteristics of the subject.

A general definition of task was proposed, based upon that of Gagne'
(p. 111): -

A task may be assigned to a person (or group) by an Axternal agent
or may be self-Renerated. Tt consists of a stimulus complex and a
set of instructions which specify what is to be done vis a vis the
stimuli. The instructions indicate what operations Are to be
performed by the subject(s) with respect to the stimul.i Pnd/or what
goal is to he achieved.

Hackman stressed three aspects of this definition* stimuli,

*instructions about operations, and instruction about goals. Various
systems that have been proposed to describe each of thosp isnents were
cited. Some dimensions that have been used in much behavioral research

. apply to more than one nsnect of the tqsk. Por exampla, the stimuli vay
be ambiluous and/or the op-rational instructions may be ambiguous.

A general model of analvzing the (ffects of tiskls wms then oronosam.
-" The ohective task input must be specificd (i.e., stimulus matirinls,

instructions); tho way in whi h the subject redefinos (narceives) this

" input must be consider-d; the subject forms hypotheses remgrding how to
deal with the task; the indivilual performs the task qnnuiring wht
flnckm.an calls process-outcone Iinks regarding what outcomes result from
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what processes: some type of feedback regarding the outcome is obtained;
and the individual may then perform the task again.

Hammell, T.J., & Mara, T.D. Application of decision making and team
training rpsearch to operational training: A trnnslstive technicue.
'inal Report (TR NAVTRADEVCEN q-C-02U2-1). Orlando, Fln.: n.aval
Training Device Center, April IQvn. (DTIC tio. AD R'71 OnO.

The report focused on the problem of applying training research
findings from laboratory-like settings to operational training
situations of Navy teams that emphasize decision making behavior (e.g.,
Antisubmarine warfare and antiaircraft warfare tactical operations). A
review of the decision making literature yielded few studies on the
training of decision making. Pecision skills were distinguished from
decision tasks within the literature, with the former being more
inclusive than the latter (i.e., different decision tasks may reflect
the same decision skill). Several decision skill taxonomies were found
in the literature review. The one developed by Ridorsky, Houseman Pnd
Ferguson (106J) was used by the authors since they judged it to be the
most comprehensive and applicable to both operational training and
laboratory situations. This taxonomy is summarized below (entitled the
ACWTTA Taxonomy of decision skills, p. 11).

Acceptance Establish chqracteristics of enemy tactical
unit (or external entity)

Change Increase relative advantage (informational
of functional) of own tactical unit
vis-a-vis enemy tactical unit

Anticipation Establish future-s tatus (state or
intention) of enemy tactical unit relative
to own tactical unit

esi'nation M1aximize congruence between own tactical
unit capabilities Pnd emergent situational
requirements

Implamentation Resolve the tactical situation

Adqptation Preserve own tacticpl unit in face of
unexpneted circumstances

A procedure relating observed laboratory performance to real-world
performance was levelloped by roeusing on decision-maling errors (c-lled
behaviorpl deficiencies by the authors). The procedure used
deficiencies rather thnn "annropriate" iecision tasks since deficiencies
were judged to he easier to observe. rive categories of deficiencies
related to decision making were identified (p. 10).

-- n]
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• Vtereotypy Overieneralization of a particulir response
in a number of situations to the point that
it becomes predictable to an enemy

Pprnpvqrntion Tendency to persist with a source of action
after it is reasonable to make a new
response or interpretation

Tnconl cternoss The derree to which the decision makar
avails himself of all relevant information
in the tactical situation

?r, ti=ir~e.s Tendency to make a promature move or delay
too long, i.e., not use in appropriate

amount of time

,-ri,:!s ncansist.ency Performance of consistent r-snonsos bnsed
on poor logic rather thin overreneraliza-
tion in a series of sequpntially dependent
or interrelated actions

Results Irvn the trainin, studies on decision makin 4ere then
cateoriz-d in terms or both the decision skill taxonomy and the
'5ehavioral leficienny categories. These associations itre then
predicted to occur in "!avy training settings. Observations in A
submarine trainer and a real-world submarine exercise were made to
determine the relationship between the training study prodictions and
actual team decision making behavior. The authors conclu1-1 that
sufficipnt overlap occurred between the predictions and actual
observstions to i;rrant further development and applinition of the :
technique to tactical situations and problems;--

!61,n. '1R. Function descrintion inventory as a human f'lctors test Ind
evnlultion tool: An empirical validation study (Fourth interim
r-port). Patuxpnt River, I'd.: Naval Air Test renter, July ), 1076.

(!T 40. AD lrl13 119)

A cunctior, escription 'nventory (F"M) was developed to analyze the
operational functions of aircraft crewmembers and to supplement the
trditinal human factors engineerinR fi-ld testing on an _ ,A -airplane.
fpert.tonil 4urctiorns of each nrelMember tiere defined by a hierarchy of
rol-.s, 1utis, ;sni tasks, with roles h-in- the broadest caterory of
activity Ind ta3'S. h-eing the smallest category (e.g.. Role-syite..
m'r~.mr : %ty-ssss -ircrart systom: 'ask I - -ssSS airer.-ft "V.stem
roeinei, for fliiht prior to tatleoff; Tas'< -monitor system for
rro".er 7'-'i h 1n1ratiors . 1.ch role, 1ty, Arnd t.st, was tJhn rited

or four limensions: 1' portarnce for mission nuer-ss, frequency of
P.r'or-nri-!r , - u'1"y W trnirIng, , nd effaetiveoess of the 3vV(-r
its-lf. caie values used for each dimnnsion wera provided in thia
report. r1"er~t-r ! - nof the PunrtionS i re vnl- ndt-d 11ith~
information from fi-ld tentirna :f the aircraft.
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Henriksen, K.F., Jones, D.R., Hannaman, D.L., Ilylie, P.R., Shriver,
W.T.., 4amill, B.1., & Sulzen, R.H. Tdentifieation of combat unit
leader skills and lender-group interaction processes (ARI Technical
Report 1140N. Alexandria, Va.: I.S. Army Research Tnstitute for the
B ehavioral and Social Sciences, January 1nAO.

See reference in Section 9. '1any o' the le-dcr skills cited by the

authors as crucial in combat situations and engagement simulation
studies refer to various forms of interactions between th- leader and
his subordinates.

Jacobs, T.O. Leadarship in small military units (qumRRO Professional
Paper 42-6R). '14ashington, D.C.: George Washington University,
Yluman Resources Research Office, Tecember I 6 .  (DTT7 Mo. AD 61?
740)

e.e reference in Rection C1. Procelures were daveloped to measure
"teamwork" or coordination activities performed by the Infantry
squad/platoon leader: defining behaviors, nre-task motivation,
post-task motivation, handling disruptive influences, getting
information, and "!CO use and support.

Hood, P.D., and others. Conference on integrated airerew training (ADD
Technical Report 60-120). 'fright-Patterson ir corce Pase, Ohio:
Air Research and Development Command, Wright Air Development
Division, July 1960. (DTIT No. AD 2"fl ',fl)

See reference in Section A. Several research projects on aircrew
training were discussed, with emphasis uDon the nature of crew
interaction. Krumm distinguished two types of crew coordination:
mechanical coordination where individuals must-synchronize their actions
according to standard operating procedures, and r-sponse improvisation,
where crew members must interact to solve problems Por which a stock
answer is not available. Tnstru',ents developed to measure crew behavior
and knowledge were cited. ristinctions between the actions of
experienced and inexperienced crews were "ade.

*, nerr, r.M., "adler, L.q., J. Derrer, L.F. Townrd , Naval team taxonomy
(Interim Report, ONR Contract "To. N014-qO-C-7RT). Arlington, Va.:
tiellonics ystems nevelopment Division, Decemher 1nCV.

lee reference in Section A. One art of the taxonomy developed for
Mlavy teams included communication patterns within n teal and the nature
of the network established to accomplish tean tasks.

Lord, 1.1. Group performance as n function of lp-dprship hrhnvior and
task structure: Towprd an explanatory theory. Oranizitional
aehavior and 'iumnn P-rf'ormqnre, I', " rn* .

lee reference in Section Cl. The retationship between task
structure and leadership behavior ias examined. Task structtire was
varied according to Shaw's dimensions of Oecision verifiability, roal

S.* % *1 , * * * * . q "



clarity, goal path multiplicity, and solution multiplicity. t was
hypothesized that task structure and leadership behavior would he
inversely related since they both have similar effects upon task
performance, and that the relationship between performance and

leadership orientation would be inversely related to task structure
(i.e., for tasks with high structure the relationship would be low, for
tasks with little structure the relntionship would be high). Results

* supported the first hypothesis hut not the second.

McRae, A.V. Tnteraction content and team effectiveness (HumRRO
Technical Report 66-1n). lexpndria, Va.: Human Resources Research
Office of the George Washin-ton University, HumRRO Division No. U,

June 1064. (IT! !Io. AT) r,3 7 111)

See reference in Section D. Verbal interactions among four-man
problem solving groups were coded into three basic categories:
organizational intarnetions, tisk-specific interactions and residual
interactions. Task speCifiC lnteraetions correlated positively with
time to solve problems and correlated negatively with errors when time
was partialed out of the relptionship.

Meliza, L.L., Scott, T.D., ? Epstein, K.T. REALTRATN validation of
riflP squads TT: Tactical performance (ART Research Report 120)."
Alexandria, VA.: U..5. Army Research Tnstitute for the Behavioral
and Socil ciences, March 10" n .

See reference in nection El. As part of the REkLTRATN validation
studies on rifle nquads, tactical nerformance of the squads was
observed. Comparison of REkLTRAPI squads with conventionally trained
squads indicated tactical .liferences, Pnd some of these tactical
differences reflected differences in team coordination and planning.
Such process measures correlated with mission success.

Miller, F.P. "Situmtional" interactions --- A worthwhile concept?
Human Organization, 195, 17, 17-47.

Miller argued that three types of intaractions should be
distinguished within workc teams: originations, where An individual

clearly is the originator of An Activity by another individual through
verbal or nonverbal communication; resnonses, interactions in which a
person clearly responds to a teammate through verbal or nonverbal means;
and situational interactions, which refer to interpersonpl contacts that
are determined by the regular flow of work -and are so routinized that no
verbal or gestural corunication tnkoes pla ce (i.e., the situation
dictates the timing Pnd nature of some interpersonal contacts, rnther
than either of the pqrties oriinating for the other). Miller cited an
essay by %urling on surgical trems wherr such situational interactions
were stressed: "This is the highest and nost Pfficient type of
cooperation known. Tt is possible only where every ember or the team
knows not only his own lob thorou,hly, but enouh ,hout the total job
and that of each of the memhbrs to see the relationship of what h- does
to everything else that -oes on" (p. 3().

Jon
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Miller donumented the importance of distinguishing Among
originations, responses, and situational interactions from observations

of glass working teams. Results showed, for example, that only the
Amount of originations correlated with work member status, and that the
distribution of interactions among originations, responses and
situational interactions vsried as the product heing produced rsquired A

change in the work flow. Miller also discussed the role of situational
interactions in relieving supervisors from constant supervision of
subordinates.

fote. - Situational interactions are also quite characteristic of

military teams, snd ?1iller's three categories should be considered when
observing such teams.

Nieva, V.F., 'Fleishmnn, F.A., It Rieck, A. Team dimensions: Their
identity, their measurement and their relationships. Washington,
D.C.: kdvanced Research Resources Organization, November 197g.

See reference in Section A. The team dimensions identified in the
report specify some major ways in which team members interact and depend
upon each other in carrying out team tas!'s (e.g., activity pacing,
response coordination, load balancing). The report was a conceptual
effort, rather than an attempt to quantify team dimensions.

Obermayer, P.!., Vrpuls, T)., Muckler, F.A., ronway, F.J., & Fitzgerald,
J.A. Combat-ready crew performance measurement sVstem: Final
report (qF RL-TR-?11-V1f (T)). Prooks Air Force Rase, Tex.: Air
Force Systems Corm.ind, December 19"4. (DTTC No. AD ROO'3 517)

Obermayer, R.W!., & Vreuls, P. Combat-ready crew performance measurement
system: Phase ITA, Crew performance measurement. (AFHRL-TR-7-
leP(rV)). nrooks Air lorce Pase, Tex.: Air rorce Systems Command,
December 1074. (DTTC No. kD Rnn9 59?).

A system/ficility for measuring combat aircrew performance was
described. Of particular interest for team research were the six
communication catogories thit were deemrd important to measure in such A
system. Timing of messages --- new ereuiembers often fail to recognize

what is important and therefore will Jam more important messages,
provide information at the wrong time, delay in providing information,

or not provide information at A rAte that P-rmits offective response by
other members. Accuracy of the messige is critical in flight perfor-
mance. Previty of the messa-e --- In combat situations radio and inter-
phone traffic have bean found to fcr nhxe' channel cipcity; a standard
vocabulary was propnosed to reluc- this Drohle . "ho numhr and

frequency of comunications --- one study founn that experienced crews
communicated less than inoxnerienead erws iurinet routine operations,

but communicated more "requently during weaons lelivery. Instructors
have found that nair trainees conimunicit- little until th-y become
knowledgeable. Tnformition content --- is communication skills improve

one miqht expect that the information trAnsmltten nor unit of time would

Inn
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increase. Performance chanjes -- there should be some measure of e
whether a communication had its intended effect.

O'Brien, G. Methods of analyzing group tasks (Technical Report No. 46).
Irbana, ll.: Department of Psychology, Group Effectiveness
Research Laboratory, January 1q67. (T)TIC No. AD 647 762)

listinctions amonj group tisks were based on a theoretical rather
than an empirical perspective. Three forms of task analyses were
identified from the literature: task-task (task considered as a system
with component parts and relations), task-organization (tasks described
by relating the task system to the or7anizntional structure), and
task-person (tasks described by relating the characteristics,
responsibilities, and abilities of 1roup members to specific task
characteristics). The primary framework for classifying tasks was
structural role theory. !ligraph theory and matrix algebra were applied
to task definition and used to generate indices of task dimensions such
as inter-position co-ordinstion and goal path multiplicity.

()'Rrien, G. The measurement of cooneration. Organizational Behavior
inn !uman Performance, 196P, 3, 4P?-I13n.

O'rien distinguished between two forms of cooperation ---
co lqlborntion and coordination. Collaborstion was generally definea as
the extent to which different positions ire allocated the same subtasks,
while coordination was defined as the extent to which subtasks allocated
to different positions need to be sequenced by definite precedence
rplationships. !umerical indices of coordination and collaboration ,ore
presented, based on structural role theory. Tndices for both variables
range fron n to 1.n. The formulas w ere based on matrix operations which
summarized the sequences among the subtasks and allocation of subtasks
to positions within the group.

Rome questions that remain unanswered are the mathematical depen-
dency between the two indices, how to define subtasks in different
contexts so that different group structures can be compared, and how to

treat mathematicplly the problem of task repetition. !f these questions
could be (or hive been) ansuered, the indices could provide useful tools
in the comparison measurement of military teams.

Roby, T.A. (n the measurement and description of groups. Behpvioral

Roby discussead three levels of description that can he Applied to
groups: response aggrejites 'the raw data, the sequence of grouo member
behavior), behqvior indices 'summary statistics of the bhavior
sequences), and -ndogenes (inferred pronerties of Proups which qcount
for behavior pitterns; ire invariqnt over samplinj conditions).
Discussion of each of these levels wis rpther ganer ]. A basic
assumption was that the l-vels iera ordered in terms of innrensin !,
stpbility and inreasinR difficulty of measurement.

2e 1
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The most specific discussion pertained to the response aggregate
level. nueh data should be indexed by the time or occasion of

occurrence, the substantive or functional nature of the behavior, and
the persons directly concerned. The time index could reflect a

chronological scale, be related to a set of external events such as

stimulus input, or reflect the order of events without raferenee to

chronological time. Whn the qrticle was written, no generally accepted
procedures for classifying types of behavior existed. Three major
referents were described: measures directed at specific individuals,
measures directed at individunls or groups that are unidentified, and
measures reflecting all group members such as product output.

Roby, T.B., & Lanzetta, J.T. Considerations in the anitysis o? group

tasks. Psychological !Iulletin, 10qP, 95(2), Rq-Inl.

The authors referred to tho oeneral neglect of task parameters in

small group research And to the fact that hypotheses concerning
relationships in small-group behavior cnnot be generalized on the
strength of haphazardly selected tasks. The paper presented a paradigm

for isolating and defining important group task characteristics at a

relatively molecular level. Tn addition, the importance of identifying
task properties at a higher level of nhstraction that serve is
intervening variables between molecular task properties and task
performance measures was stressed.

The descriptive paradigm involved A four-stage cycle of task events.
The first set of events referred to tAsk input variables --- some set of

events th3t occurs in the group's environment such as variations in

input displays and stress-inducing stimuli. The second set of events
was called vroup input activities --- activities within the group that

usually focus upon the process of collecting and disseminating
information. The third stage of events referred to group output
activities -- activities within the group made in response to relevant

stimuli, activities such as decisions, commands, and motor and verbal

responses. The last set of events referred to task output variables --

all environmental conditions that are in any way affected or modified by
group activities (these events usually form the basis for evaluation of
group performnnce). Fech of these classes ias than described according
to three properties: descriptive aspects, which focus on the
quilitative nature of the events as ell '4s their frequency and possible
measurement: the distribution of events in physical space or with
respect to other events: and the functional behavior of events
in terms of their occurrence over time or as a result of preceding
events. nrenkdown of group activity by the four event classes and the
three types of event properti-s was assumed to provide a "molecular task
description", i.e., a eomprehansive and detailed Ooscription of any
task.

However, a molecular description provides little hasis for conveying
the meaning of tasks in osychologicil terms or for nomparinj tasks.

Roby and Lanzetta introduceo the concept of "crttienl demanns" to bridge

the lap between molecular task properties and social psychological

,.
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variables. Critical demands were defined as distinctive features of
particular tasks that require group behaviors for adequate task
performance. At this early stage of conceptualization, no procedures
vere provided for identifying critical demands or for relating them to
molecular properties. Examples of critical demands were orientation
(qetermining the condition of variables in the task environment),
mipping (the process by which n group anticipates or learns the
consequences of various action alternatives), and jurisdiction (the
process whereby response actions are chosen and decisions implemented).

Root, R.., 1nerr, C.I., ,everino, k.A., & Word, L.E. Tactiral

engagement simulation training: k method for learning the realities
of -ombat (ARI Technical Paper 370). Alexandria, Va.: U.S. Army
Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences, August

Problems in measuring military team skills under emergent, ever-
changing combat situations were discussed. A list of the data elements
recorded unner two-sided engagement simulation conditions was presented,
as well as the type of summary performance data available from such
records.

*cott, T.D., "'eliza, L.L., Hardy, G.D., Pc Banks, J.H. Armor/anti-armor
team tacticil performance (ART Research Report 1?1R). Alexandria,
Va.: II.S. Army Research Tnstitute for the .ehaviornl and Social
Sciences, July IP ..

e reference in !ection Fl. As part of the REALTRATI validation
studies on armor/anti-armor teams, the tactical performance of these
teams was observed. Comparison of successful teams vs. unsuccessful
teams indicated that the successful units were-_nore effective in
planning for the attack, in planning how to denloy their vehicles, to
use cover and concealment, etc. Such process measures correlated with
mission success.

Oiaw, M.F. Scaling group tasks: A method for dimensional analysis.
(nIR Contract NR 17n-?66, nonr-qAO(1)). Gainesville, Fla.:
University of Florida, July 1063. (DTIC Ho. AD 41q 011)

ne hundred and four tasks used in small group problem-solving
research were scaled on ten dimensions using Thurstone and Chave scaling
procedures. The ten dinensions selected were: cooperation
requirements, decision verifiability, difficulty, goal clarity, goal
path multiplicity, intellectual-manipulative requirements, intrinsic
Interest, oner -tional requirements, ponulation familarity, and solution
multiplicity. Reliahility of the resulting scnils and the validity of
the difriculty scale were examined. nta were fnetor analyzed in an
attempt to determine the actual numher of dintinct dimensions. Three
dimensions were judged to he strong and relatively stnble: difficulty
(including operitionil recuirements), solution multiplicity (including
deIcision veriflability and goal path multipicityl, and cooperation

requirements.

6.
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Shaw cautioned that the scale values depend on the homogeneity-
heterogeneity of the tasks beinR scaled. A complete description of each
task was presented in the appendix along with the scale values obtained
for eRch task.

ioiegel, A.T., & Federman, P.J. Communicntions content trqinina as an

ingredient in effective te parrormance. Frgonomics, In7l, 1,01 -4 16O.

See reference in Section Fl. The first study reported in this
document focused on cross-validating the content of communications
within helicopter crews. Four factors w4re examined: the vrobabilistic
structure of the communications, evaluative interchange, hypothesis
formulation, and leadership control. The second nart of the report
focused on evaluating the effects of a tem nommunications program.

sorenson, J.R. Task demands, group interaction and group performance.

Socionetry, 1q71, 1h, ARI-!-0.

See reference in section C1. The relationship of input, process,
and output variables within three-man groups was examined using two
types of intellectuil tasks (productive vs. orohlem-solving), five
dimensions of group behavior during conduct of the task (structuring,
generating, elaborating, eviluating, ino requesting), and two output
measures (product quality and orilinality).

Thibaut, J..!., k ' elley, 4.4. The social. osynholopy of groups. New
York: Wiley, 19Q9.

See reference in Section R. Three two-dimensional categories for
fclassifying tasks were presented: steady vs. variable states, conjunc-
tive vs. disjunctive tasks, and correspondence vs. noncorrespondence of
task outcomes.

Warnick, '.L., O'Brien, R.E., Kraemer, R.F., Healy, R.D., & Campbell,

R.C. The validation of the task inventory of the tank company,
platoon, and crew and the develooment of conditions and standards of
the task inventory. (Vols. T and TT, HumRRO RPn---47.
Alexandria, Vp.: Human Pcsources Reseprch Irgqni~ition, June 19711.

(OTTS Nos. A) AOr 500 end AD kn!9 GO)

The method used in developing tals inventorien for the tank
compnny, platoon, and crew was explained and the resulting task
inventori-s presented. The task inventoriis included importance ratings
for each task or subtask, the company and platoon elements which perform
each tisk, inm the conditions and standards eor each task. The
method ifivolved applying systems enRineering to deriving perfor-
mance requirements for unit training and training test development.

The authors noted that application of the task analytic procedure to
unit tfsks in quite lifffr-nt rom applving the snme nrocedures to
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individual tasks. The two most common.y used criteria of individual
performance, speed and accuracy, are difficult to apply to unit type
tasks. In addition it is important to identify individual tasks which
must be performed as part of n unit task (-.g., command decisions). One
of the difficulties with military units is defininj what a unit task is,
since the tasks performed by a unit are constantly confounded with
individual tasks and the larler organization with which the unit
interacts (e. em., emp!2cing anti-personnel mines is a typical example of
an individual task, but when such devices must be emplaced during the
defense of a position, it becomes a unit task). A critical factor in
the success of the systems engineerinq approach was familiarization with
the system being expmlned.

Itheiton, G.R. 1evelopment of n taxonomy of human performance: A review

of CeIssil'ieation systems re!atin to tasks Pnd performance
-- Prepareid for Advanced Research Projects

Agency). Washington, A..: merican Tnstitutes for Research,
Decemhber 1 PFq. (TT' 110. AT) 6Pn 411)

The author reviewed various efforts to develop a taxonomy of human
performance, and focused mainly on the general approache :s that have been
taken rather th-'n the specific taxonomies that have been developed. One
of the problems in classifying tasks is the definition of task itself:
tasks cin be defined broadly or nirrowly and tasks can be defined as
beinm external to or internal to the individual. Oeneral approaches to
classifyinR tasks have been based either on the behavior/abilities of
the operator or components of the tisk. The four qeneral approaches
that have been defined in the literature are the behavior description
approach, behavior requirements approach, ability requirements approach,
and task chpracteristics approach.

The classification procedures must provide reliable classifications,
mainly through operational definitions of categories and training of
coders. The system may be either qualitative or quantitative in nature.
However, qualitative systems do not provide for determining the
similarity among tasks. The categories themselves should relate to

behavioral effects, and the system as a whole should be efficient and

useful.

illiges. R.C., Johnston, t.i., 'P riggs, I.F. Pole of verbal
comunication in tea-vwork. Journal of Applied Psychology, 166M, 90,

ee rpfeerence i, lection C1. The authors applied content analytic
proceduras to nommunications within two-man aerial control/intercept
tpamns.

11.9. Army Research lnstitute of' Fnvironmental eine [IRT74) qtuiies
on Sustiined Operations within Field Artillery Fire Direction Centers

stokes, T.W., Pandret, L.F. A war for seec. Fit(I Artillery

Journ-4l, 11R *Tan-Fpb, 111-414.*
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Pnnderat, L.F., k Stokes, J.11. Tntersction process analysis of "DC
teams in simulat-d sustained combat. (Paper oresented at -i IATO V
symposium on motivation and morale in Prussels, Pelgium). Natick,
Mass.: U.S. krmy Re rch Tnstitute of Fnvironnental "eriicin,-
Se ptemher IcOre. f i)

Pnnderet, L.P., k gtot:'.s, J.'4. imulnted, sustained-nolhat operations
in the Field krtillery Fire Direction Center (FDC): A monel for
evaluating biomedical indices. Proceedings of the irmy Snienee
Conceren" , I. n, 1, 167-1A1. (b)"'"..

TRanr1aret, L.r., '-'oles, J WFrancesconi, R., Vown-1, DTI., A, !!qjtoh, P.
Artillery teams in simulated sustained combat: Performance and
other measures. Tn L.C. Johnson, D.T. Tepas, W.P. Colquhoun, M, A1.J.
Colligan (Fds.), Variations in work-sleep schedules: Fffects on
hPilth ,'nd nprformance. kdvanfcs in sleePn research, Vol. . I ew
Yor':: Spectrum Publications, in pre'ss.

gee reference entry in Section El. -he series of r-pnorts on
sustained operations within a Field Artillery Fire Direction Center
(FDC7) illustrates the many types of process vriables that can be
examined within the team setting as well as the changes in team member
interaction that occur under such conditions.

n• 6,



G. FVALUATTONJ OP TEAM ANT) TITOTVTT)TIJL PERFORIIANCF: 'IFT'sLrY

Tnatrtvients, general techniques,, and guidelines for :

meqsuringfevaluating teami perf'ormance are cited in this sre'tion. vio st

of ther articles focused on military settings.

I . Output tpsurp

Allutsi, tsll11,' Co-iles (tor?) King et al. (19Q'O)

P.,ldwin, Freneric~korn It Rcerson Knerr, Root t Word (1070)
(lfY-fl) Larson k Sandpr (10 qc)

Toldovici (1171) Medlin & Thompson (lnqO)
DPP S ( 106) Olmstead et nl. (1071)
Finley et al.. (16"?) Sobrenk, Daniels & Alden (1969)
fljordano et I!. (1!V?7N 73modep, Gruber & Ely f1'4r2)

Gianzer & Mlaser OT1I ;) Suizen (1PqO))
MGI'nzer, Glnst-r P vlus (1 or-) 'arnick et al. (1I'7U)

Pivron et al. (lqr-5) Wheaton, Fingermin & Roycan

"oriley & Giordano (l")USARTP! Studies on Field

"orrocks, Heerniann X~ Kalk (10q0) krtillery PDC (1n7I'-1OQt)

P. Process Measures

7in1.ev ot 91. (1960, 10"0n) 'nerr, Root P& Worn (jr1.)

Giornano et al. (1077) Olmstead Pt al. (IP71)

?* Gne ral Pror'.,dur-s for r'wetserriniri7 D-rformance 'surfes

1loyv-An 1, Rose (1077) !Tedlin & Thomapson (ijPn)
Fleishm~an (10693) 'irnbf-lla (J17q)
tIarris et al. (10q) r)'Prien, Kraemer R, !Iaqtard (1995)
Larson X. !Snder (jq~q) ' mode, Gruber & Ely (19r?))
M~edlinl (1071)

4l. General Recommendations regarding T1eqsurement Selection

Rrirrs &, Johnson (106Mg, Inr-b) T(uhala ( 1 0 7 R)
Connelly, Comeau 9, ' to!inheiser "arnick Pt Xubaia (1q)70)

(jnpf))

Glaser X~ '<Tius (10A))

Alluisi, . A al T.J., & C'hiios, 1I.T). rrouD noerormeqnce duriric!

four-hour neriodS of' confin-rient M~RL-T~Rff:2-7).- Vrigt-P't,'rsol
A.ir Force nqs-, Oh*io* Air rorc(s c Yst--n f~oimand, lphaviorql

cienc(es Liboritory, June 10r-1. (DTIC N'o. 41) 2P3 PI?)

The, rpliqbility of tito mn~isuren of' crew-Frroup perf'ormance were'

exqmined. One measure, tpr7,et idtntification, str-pssnd individual

proficioncy, while the othpr ~eiircl-o solvirrp, stre-se d (Ir-14

coordination (9-mnn crew). "Vbsnoras on each task had high
rilinhilities. The. ,uthors eonnltjdo~d thqat it is "fsheto d-eleop



and use crew tasks to measure c~roup performance quantitatively in
activities that r'-quirp interactions among crew members, exchnnges of
informantion, coon-rntion, and coordination" (p. 510).

Paliwin , R.P1. , 7 rnderickIson, V..,.' Hcker son, F. C. i rrt
racoinition ni-rformpnce of crew chiefs Wit~h and wThout forwnrd
obsorr'rs (qiu-RRO Technical Peport ~P1~.Alexandria, Va.: Human
Resournes P-snparnh leri~anizntion, Aujust 10"70. (T)rTC N~o. AT) '114 P11)~

This study illustriten one methodological issue that should b-e
*consid-rea in nonductinq team research. A comparison was made oil air

defense crew recognition of aerial targets with Pnd without the presenice
of forward observer teams. A simulated environment and ad hoc tealms
ware used. Annurqcy of 1udament, remaininpg engagement times, And

*coramunicition sequence wiere the primpry critprion meaqsures. The
Analysis showed txio types of' crew chiefs, those who madea decisions
ea;rliePr when ,rorlkinr with crews thin when working alore, and those who
behaved in the opposite manner. All fur'ther Analyses w( rp conducted
3eparatemly for t-he two groups. Pesults on the criterion measures varied
as P. function of the decision-making stylen of thin cre2w chifTh
authors felt that the findings could have occurred because of the ad hoc
c rews . The men, n.-rticularly the forilard o~serv'crs, wera not pe~rforming

*in ;n official military leader-subordinate relationship. Therefore,
hoth the f-orwara obsp~rvars ind the chiefs r'ay not hive been notivatetd to

* pe~rform to the best of their ability and may not have represented crews
experienced in Yorling tog ether on this type of team ta-sk.

P~dvic, J. rlyrftno. tank gunnery ,mngaicements for imulptor bnaed
nrocess r-nasuirenment (ART Re4sea-rch Report 19*?7, Performed by Humlan
Resource-s Pes--ar:eh rrginiation). Alexandria, Vah.: if.S. Army
Rnsearch Tnstitute for the Pehavioral and $Social "'ervices),

,nt-mhepr 10~70.

See reference ina !ection F. Measurement procedures were developed
* for the tank gunner, focusing primirily on speed and acc~uracy of crew

actions.

Boycan, '1.l. tt Rosa, A.!!. Nn analytic aneropch to estimatinq the
generalizabhility of taqnk orew performance objiectives (ART Research

~ eoraactm 7~21* lexnndrii, VA.: 'I.S. Army Research Institute
for the Pehavioral a!nd s;ocial 7scierncps, Septcmber 1077. (DT!C No.

Previous worlk hnd irlenti~ind a tot-a! of n-lomar- oblepctive~s
*thnt could be requ~ired of tan', crews. 0-tch obljectives were of thi form:

given a stition-ry n~~~ rd n movini tn,' typ'- tarret of less than
14' mieters -ither nay nr riFht, th-ncri will engage(, using a hattle-
sight rnt~od of fire, nr1l th*, gtnr,'r '3 p-risnnne. Thnrsasnt report
describe-d A procedure for iidentifying in ontimal, subsi-t of objectives to
he ti-stred, sirca it "aqs nr, ~ t- t'.s* r-rws on -4 q n~e o
ob jentivns.
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The approach employed assumed that "the more task elements or
behavioral steps that any performance objective has in common with other
objectives, the greater the com.munality among those objectives.
Furthermore, the greater the nommunality, the greater the probability
that performance on the one objective is predictive of performance on
others" (p. P). f1uster 'nalysis was used to identify f-milies of
performance objectives. A generalizability index was then applied to
determine which objectives within a fpamily would be most pr-dictive of
performance on the other objectives. The approach nould he applied to
other team situations where the performance domain is well defined.

Rriggs, G.E., & Johnston, W.A. Tnfluence of a change in system criteria
on team performance. Journal of Applied Psycholo!7y, 1066, _0,

See reference in 'ection El. Pri~gs and Johnston showed that the
complexity of the criterion measure affected training performance. Tn
particular, when te~ms had to switch "rom a simple criterion to a
complex one. they continued to emphasize the simple criterion upon which
they had been trained, although there was some indication that the teams
may have been trying to nchieve a compromise between the two criteria.
Teams adapted easily when switching from the complex to simple
criterion.

Prifgs, ,.F., -. Johnston, W.A. Laboratory research on tepm trnining
(!AVTRAT)FVCFN Ia2'- ). Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State University, ay

See reference entrv in '-ection 71. k finn! recommendation by the
authors was that "if complex criteria are found in the evaluation of
performance in the operational. context, then training should utilize the
same complex criteria to facilitate team per'orniance which will be
Judged a-eeptahle in the operational systems" (p. ,"7).

Connel]y, E.11., Comeau, R.F., & Steinheiser, F. Team performance
measures for comDuterized systems Final Technical
Report, Contract - ,IDTqf _79_r_0ev74 ronducted for Army Research
Tnstitute for the Rehavioral and Rocial Sciences). Vienna, Va.:
Performance 'lensurement Associates, 'lovember 10RO.

See reference in 7eetion F. reveral critorin ror team performance
measures were cited. MIeasures must he comprehensive in thit they
reflect each factor that aff.ects the mission pnrformanee of the system.
?easuras must also he sensitive in that they re,,eaI th- effeet of
mission performance on chnes in the perforaqnor of intliviual taslcs or
types of tasks. Perfornance measurement must qlso take into c.count the
fact that n qnecif~i task cnn havA a unique r'nect on total mission
ner ormane.

N-..
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Dees, J.'-. '-qu .d performance as a function of the distribution of' a
squad radio (!umRRn TR 6Q-214). Alexandrin, Vi: Ruman P!sources
Research Organization, December 1969. (DTTC tio. AD '7n1 152)

See reference in Section El. Two criterion measures of Tnfantry
squad success were used: time to complete task and ratings of squad
proficiency.

Finley, D.L., Obermayer, R.W., Dertone, C.M., 'leister, D. & Muckler,
F.A. Human performance prediction in man-mpchine systems (Volumne

I). A technical review MAnA CR-I JA). Canoga Park, Cnlif.:
Bunker-Ramo Corp., August ln'(. (STAR 170-7491"9).

Finley, f.L., Obermnyer, R.'., Pertone, C.11., 'Ieister, D. 'c ,uckler,
F.A. Human performance prediction in man-machine systems (Volume
TIT). A selected and annotated hibilogrnphy (MASA Contract M'o.
ITA9-10Oq). Canoga Park, Cnlif.: Runker-Ramo Corp., August 1n6n.

See reference in 'ection P. The authors cited the need to describe
group behavior in either the input, nrocessing, or output stages with
such variables as sensitivity or discrimination, manipulation, speed,

selection, flexibility, knowledge, memory, generql reasoning, deduction N.
or analysis, integratton or coordination, prediction or febdhack usage,
and stamina (p. nq).

Finley, D.L. Rheinlander, T.W',., Thompson, E.A., & Sullivan, D..T.
Trnining elfeetiveness evaluation of 'l va. traininq devices Part 1:
A study of the Pffectivoness of a carrier air traffic control center
training device (Technical Pport, MAVTRAEC!JIPCEI O-C-nP9q-1).
'estlake Village, Calif.: r.nker Ramo, Electronic Systems Division,
August 1972. (MTTC Mo. AT) *rl r6)

See reference in sention El. Measurement Procedures distinguished
between team, subteam, and individual performance within a I'aval Carrier
Air Traffic control trsininr device.

Fleishman, E.A. The prediction of total task performance from prior
practice on task compon-nts. Human 'antors, 1Pr, 7, JA-.

Although the study focused on individual rather than tenm
performance, the research Paradilm fnnlOyed may he npplicablp to tenn
performance. Subjects practiced the components of a three-dimensional.
task sin-gly and in pairs. Pereormances on ttesA single and double
components were then related to nerformanee on the task as a whole an-
to ench other. The main conclusions iem~re (p. 211)! the best predictors
of total task and multiDPle ontrol subt.isks were other multipl control
subtnsks; th- particulnr comnonents involad s-nmed to hP less imnortant
than the 'act that simuLtaneous practic- had occurred; one partieular
suhtask contrihuted disproportionnt-ly to nr-lictinR totnl ta3l,
performane-: and prior practice on "irrlelvnnt"l subtasks nay hr just 4s
predietivo of multiple comonents parformn-nce as "r'levant" components.
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Part of the explanntion of the part-whole relationships found in the
study require explanation at a higher level of description: either in
terms of common ability requirements among task components or in toerms
of general habits or bhaviors sunh as scpnnlnv,, how to share time
efficifently, and renerql nattorning of responsps.

fioranno, ').J., 7ri~ \. ubal, 0., ' Lutnhennorf, T.F. 'Hunan
Engin~~ring Liboratory '"ortlir System Test: Hn12ST-1 ("FL Technical
Ieorandu-i In7) Aberaeen "roving Ct-ounn, 'Idi.: it. S. Amy -uan
Engintierinvg Laborntory, Poril In7'? (T)T!'C T~o. AT) 3(~n 6QqL)N

Th)e nurrpse of this stuny %ns to provide balseline performiance of the
Alm nortar indirect fire toam. Three ground-nounted qlrn mortar
platoon3 were testeld uring~ rogistration n shpaf adjustment missions,
shilt nissions, and polrIr-pilot mxissions. Ho observations were made of .

the tearviork r-equired '#y) the orwirl observers, the fire direction
r-rtsr, or the mortar squals. IVowevtr, observ-Ations were made of the

coordination aoreg each of ttlcse urtits. Thfornation was provided
reair-iinR methodoloaienl controls us"d in evaluation of each unit and
thev. measuros of t(,am etffectiveness that were obtained.

Glanzer, 14. &- GCiser, R. A rpvvie of team training problems (Prepared
for Office of N4aval. ?!'-siarnh). Pittsburgh, Pa.: American Tnstitute
for 1Respar'Mh, Septeinher 10;. (DTlC M~o. AD 0l79 434)

See referpece in '-petion c. "tie authors discussed team mesurenent
problems. Procedures appliM. to N$avy tseas ware described. Two
pronedures suggested. for assessing tcam3 upre the overlopling inm
subtraction methods.

*Ianzer-, TI., GI-Aser, Rl., P, KMaus, IXJ. Thi- teen performance record: An
aid for team nnAlysis Arnd team training (T-chnica. Report:
%7onr-1Vnir~, 'RF-54--f)790) Pittsburgb. Pa.: Americnn Tnstitute for

* Research, December 1956. (DTIC No. AD 123 615)

Th rpet crh- t~e nrocplonr,-s un-i to flovelop thse Tepimi Ptrfor,rsc 'Rcord, an intstrwaent usenl to pinooiat psrformance in Nlavy
teAns tbat n4eed improvement -And -_Arf)rmIAnce lthatt should be :!ncourAfted.

eanTriinira Iusiduet"e 7-4m 'erfor-nnnc5! Renords, --nd three
prelimiiniry rsrrtents ,Fere, pr, crt-n in the -irpandines. The thirteen
b,,ha~ori.-% cAogorips in thi 7,*- ?-rfcorance R-cord wfere cited, hut th-
r~iorr1 1, nd -)icon vryirR -ircioa.mnu1 l were not nrs'sented

T thirte-?n n r~ornc'f( -- t orir, vTr'

Avai'r~hi'ity -4rA r ?ainoss o" eluirn-r. . a-rm 'wnt'riq1s 5

Co'nosition zof ;vouP Afrlsx~~mr o" nombers
Priefin -no nrenrrtion oP -cr,
7nterpst ind rnor-'Ae
!Safrty prncaiutioni



r'ommunication procedures and coordination of information
K(nowledge of equipment and its operation

Knowledge of performpnce of individual duties
Jtidgement and plpnning
Checking and monitoring
Supervision and leadership
Tnterchangebility and assistance among teim memhers '

Performance in ereroeneies and damage control

Ilser0 R., kT lnus, D.,T. Proficiency measurement. Assessing human
performqnce. Tn R.M. Gagne' & A.W. ?1elton (Eds.), Principles in
system development. New York: Holt, Rineh-rt ' 'finston, 1O6P.

The authors discussed proficiency measurement issues and problems.
Aithouh most of the article focused on measuring individual perfor-

mance, many of the issues discussed Apply to measurement of team
performance as we!]. A brief review of 4our major att(mpts to measure
military group performance that had been conducted at that time (i.e.,
1062) was presented. The authors concluded that "assessing the
proriciency of multiinn systems requires a careful analysis of all
,,riables which may affect group output" (p. 471).

Harris, J.H., Campbell, R.C., Oshorn, W.C., & Roldoviei, ,J.A.
Dai-'lopment of a model job pprfor'ince test for a combat
occupationgl sneciality. Volume T. Test development (Final Report
FR CT) (L)-7r-6). Alexandria, Va.: Human Pesourees R:nsearnh
(Organization, !Iovember 1()7. DTT C No. U) An2p in?)

The developmaent and initial testing of i ?'unctionslly integrated
performince test for Armor Reconnaissance specialist ('1OS 1i)) was
described. A functionally integrated performance test was defined as A
Job performance test which evaluates not only the soldier's mastery of
skills and knowledge, but Also his ability to react to stimulus
conditions that would be encountered on the job, by embedding tasks
within separate testing modules with instructions 7ivpn only for the
first task in each module. Completion of the first task then serves as
a stimulus for starting the next task. Tndividuil skills are examined
within a team context. Three duty positions within the scout squad were
examined: scout observer (11D)1), vehicle driver (11?70), Pnd vehicle
comander (11D40).

The report described the procedures used to identify critical tjsks
for each duty position. Performance on thpse critical tasks was then
evaluated. vest devetornpnt consisted of tha followin, five -ctivities:
development of the missions to be c!ompleted hy the squAd, assignn nt of
mission tasks to one or -iorc of the duty .ositons, estlhishing the t-st
conditions, dotprmininj the dimensions on which oerformance was
Assessed, ind Pstihlishing snoring critcrii.

Results fonusei on intorriter rolinbility on the differont tisks
examined. qpcci'c suggestions ror lmnroving rpliability ith t!'is form
of testing were given. The authors concluded that functionl .y
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_. integrated performance tests were feasible for combat !OS, however, they
are expensive to develop and to use. Although the study focused on the
assessment of individual proficiency uithin a team context, the
procedures could be adapted to the evaluation of team skills as well.

Havron, M.D., Corham, W.A., Nordlie, P.G. k Prndford, R.,. Tpcticl
trninin, or the Tnfpntry rifle squid (HumRR0 Technical Report 1P).
Wnshington, D.C: Psyihological Research Associates, George
Washington riniversity, June 1orr.

Cee reference in "ection Fl. 'everal measures of Tnrantry squad
performance vpr - develoned: two attack missions, two defense missions,
two patrol missions, and the leadprless -groun test.

S'I vron, 11.D. and others. Tmoroved Army Trqining arnd EValuation Program
(kRT .P methods for unit evaluation (7 vols.). (ART Technical
Reports TR-70-A2I through TR-7-A?I). Alexindria, "a.: II.S. Army

ses.areh Tnstitute for the Peihavior.l and -Social Sciences,
1"o-1 070.

This report series examined ways of improvinR the Army Training and
Evaluation ProRram (RTEP) for tank/mechanized bttalion-size Tnfantry
units. AITEPs are used by the military for both training and evaluation
purposes. Although most of the suggestions for improving ARTEPs
pertained to battalion-size exercises, much of the informstion in Volume
IT on Analysis could also be applied to smaller, squad-size units. This
volume focused specificnlly on applying principles from learning theory,
systems opertions/anqlysis, job task analysis, psychometrics, and
tactical theory to improve the planning qnd conduct of ARTFP exercises
nrin to increase the lenrninp -3ehieved during such exercises.

Horley, G.L., 'o GiordAno, n.J. "umnn Fngineerinj Lpboratories lattnlion
Artillery Test: H.LRAT T (HEL Technical Memorandum 24-70).
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.: Mumsn Engineering Laboratories,

Reptember 107n.

The nurpose of the study was to determine the ibility of a battalion

of self-pronelled howitzers ('NIn0) to deliver surprise fire to a point
terpet. Three artillery battalions ware examined. No observations were
made of the teamworlc required by either the forward observers, the fire
direction cnters (FDC), or the ho,'itzer sections. Mowever, infeormation
was provided regardinj evaLuation of the effectiveness of each of these
teams. For example, dAta from the Frr were corpared to that computed by
a control FDC. Locations of tsrrets and of forwird observers were
predetermined by survey teams. cpnecil filmin- procedures wer- used to
identify the noints of impact of the -rtillery rounds. Times to
complete missions ?ror the t-nms uorp 'omparrd to Army standards.

-)j
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"orroeks, J.!., yeermqnn, F., 9, Kal(, M. A study of selected factors
Affectina the ,easurement of totp] team product in -gunfire support
training (Technical Report: IAV77AD!VC'IT 1930--4). Columhus,

Ohio: Ohio ! tate Ufniversity Research Foundation, November lnr1.

(DTT'" No. Ar)AU L1 P n)

Two different m-asuros of tenm perrormance iFre compared: assumed

error score in which cAncelling-out effects of individual errors were
eliminated and a resultant frror score in which nancelling-out effects

could occur. The laboratory tasks examined were based upon tasks
performed by "-vy gunner crews (CTC-PLOT crewis). Three- and five-man

teams were required to perform a serial-type mqthematical task, with the

output of the first individual servinq as input to the second

individual, etc. Two levels of task difficulty were examined. Teams

performpea the task rr) times.

Consistency and pradictability of teim performance were not related

to the type of team performance measure. The authors concluded that the
criteria for selection of team performance measures must be based on
other factors, in pnrticulnr, convenience and meaningfulness. In light

of these two factors, they recommended the resultant error score.

The authors also noted that inconsistency in team performance can be

produc-d by variahles other than the criterion measure. Tn particular,

team training may not he of sufficient duration to produce stable
performance, individual team members learn at different rates and
therefore Produce unstahle team performance, and monotonous tasks may

have a detrimental effect upon individual performance thereby producing
unstable team performance.

Yinq, F., ftein, 7.S., Sevilla, F.R., ' Reed, R.J. Artillery engagement
simulation (ART Technical Report 1PI15). Alexandria, Va.: IT. .
Army Research Ynstitute for the Pehavioral and Social Sciences, 'iay

An engagement simulation procedure for Field Artillery batteries,

including the FTOT (Fire 7upport Team), the FD)C (Fire Direction Center),

and the howitz-r crew was described. By determining the data Actually
set on a howitzer gun after a simulated (dry) firing, the corresponding

point of impact could he cPlculated and an Artillery sinulator placed at

the point where a round would land if live armunition were used. A
nonnunication system Was Ostnhlisbed to inteporate the artillery battery

(FTST, FDPC, gun crews) with the artillery enaement simulation (ARF.S)

system (Chief controller, fire makers to Oln-3 the simulators, gun
controllers to observe data on the gun, and a Fire ' nrker Control Center

to cplculate the burst loontions.

The nrtillery battery improv-d its sniod, acouracv, ind consistency

of perrorm nc- during the simulation. The iuthors rcomnnded that
dovolompnt o4 the system should continue --- to validate the system
with actuil maneuver troops and nxtand it to other indirect fire systems
such as mortars.
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Knerr, C.M., Root, R.T., & Word, L.F. An app]ication of tactical
engaement simulation for unit proficiency measurement. (ARI
Technical Paper I1). Alexandria, Vi.: U.S. Army Research
institute for the ehavioral qnd Soeial sciences, July 19"n.

The authors discussed problems in measuring team and unit
proficiency in field training where modern battle conditions are
simulated (as represented by RFALTIAT'I and ARTEP situations). Objective
casuality assessment is the primary focus in such contexts (targets
Pnraged, firer that accomplished the engagment, and time of
enggement.) .1ow!ver, additional elatp must be obtained to determine why
cnsualties occurred and to evaluate systems whose missions may he other
thin target engagement (e.g., target detection, relay of information).
Authors strossed the imlortance of training observers, specifying the
behavior to he recorded as concretely as possible, and rtenording
observations i-mmnTointely. The need to record data on external events
that may affect training outcomes was cited (e.g., nature of the *

opposing forces, missions, weather, terrain), as well as the use of
checks or probes to establish th- accuracy, completeness and validity of
the observations (e.g., establish known location points before the
training exercise begins).

ubala, A.L. Problems in mesuring team effectiveness (MumRRO
Professional Paper ?-"). Alexandria, Va.: [lumnn Resources
Research nrgenization, January 197q. (DT'C 'lo. AD A049 56)

One of the problems in measuring tea effectiveness is that of
defining effectiveness; choosing the appropriate 'lOEs (measures of
efr-etiveness). Expmples wre given of situations where the wrong WOFs
or the exclusion of critical,1OFs could have led to the wrong decision
about effectivpness. Fubala felt that measurement of performance in a
team context should he reserved for only those tasks that are truly team
tasks, i.e., "tasks which require cooperation or coordination to the
extent that skills must be practiced in a team situation in order to be
optimized" (p. 4). The relative merits of one-sided versus two-sided
military test situations (without or with aggressor forces) and of
process versus outcome measures were discussed. The author concluded
that process evaluations are needed to provide feedback to training
managers, yet outcome evaluations meet the needs of field commanders.
Howver, it is difficult to obtain Process information from a two-sided
test and even vore difficult to obtain outcome information of the kind

* desired by commanders from a one-sipdn test. Further nompounding the
pr ,+)!em ari the liiited resournes nvailhble for evn one type of test,
much !eSs two types of tnsts.
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Larson, Q.A., t Sander, S.T. nevzlopmont of unit nerformanco
effectiveness measures using Delphi procedures (NPRDC TR 72-1).
.an Diego, ralif.: Navy Personnel Research and Development Center,
September lQ75• (DTTC Mo. AD A01q "6j)

The Marine Corps Tactical Warfare knalysis and gvaluntion System
(744EI) involves the recording Pnd evaluation of unit qnd individual
performince in field exercise environments. 1AES requires that
contextual factors which moderate performance be considered. lip to the
time of the study umpire staffs had made subjective evaluations of such
factors. An evaluation system which reduces interjudge variability,
provides improved evaluation criteria, and normalizes rptings across
units to account for contextual variables ias deemed necessary.

In order to meet these goals, response measures which reflected unit
effectiveness (e.g., ability to navigate, intelligence gathering,
physinal condition) and contextual variables which modprate unit
performance (e.g., terrain, weather) had to be identified. Judgments on
the importance of response and contextual factors were obtained by using
the elphi procedure with a sample of senior field grade officers.
Ratings on the response and contextual factors at the individual, team
and command levels within squad-company, company-battalion, and
battalion-brigade breakdowns were obtained. The next phase of the
program is to integrate the response Pnd contextual items into field
evaluations to ohtain initial reliqbility and validity data.

Medlin, S.'I. Rehaviornl forpesting for RFALTRATM| combined arms (ART
Technical Paper 165). Alexandrin, Va.* U.'!. Army Research
Institute for the 7ehavioral and Social Fniences, May lnf).

The feasibility of board war gaming as n forecasting technique for
determining behavioral hnchmarks against which unit performance in
engaRement simulation Pxercises could be compared was investigated.
Situation-specific forecasting was used, meaning that the forecasting
was gear-d to particular exercise conditions (e. ., force ratios,
terrain, weapons mix). The pilot study described in the report
represented an initiln step in assessing the similarities between data
collected using the forecasting method and dptn collected during

engamement simulation exercises. A further step, not examined, would

have been to have military experts exAmine the results of each lnt
collection procedure to determine if they could distinguish between the
simulited and real data. TP not, then the two data sources could be
considered identical.

The game players were -ith-r captains who were scheduled to serve as
company/tesm cornand-rs in the nonhined arms Anjagement simulition

itself or lieutenants from the sPme units Who h-d lust prticipated in
the field eyercises. ,anuev-r rouses of the two opposing forces and
casuIlty data from the tiir gan 4nd rinl ox-reisa were compared. The
Puthor concluded that, in general, the manuever routes saned
comparable, except that the field exercise routes were ore complex.

*.1
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(Field control over unit elements is more difficult than game board
control). Tn general, casualty data were similar as -yell.

The goal of the ART program is to validate the forecasting
procedure. Nce validated, the technique can be used to generate ;a
distribution of outcomes to which engagement simulation outcomes can he
compared. "TTn this manner, the engagement evaluation system will bacome
criterion-referenced, and unit performance in tacticil operations can be
evaluated systematically and scientifically" (p. 2).

!Iedlin. I.{., * Thompson, P. FvAluator- rating of unit performance in
field exrrcises! A multidimensional scating analysis (ART
Technical Report 411). Alexandria, 'Ia.: U.'. Amy Research
Institute for the %ehavioril and locial !ciences, April 1910.

Scaling techniques were applied to expert military judgement data to
explorn how military judaes evaluite unit performance. Tn the first
part of the study, military judges rated armor/anti-armor unit
performances is described in written narratives of 'r field exercises.
"ultidimensional scling techniques indicated that three dimensions were
used in making these ratings -Tith one dimension being dominant. Tn the
second phase of the study, the nature of these three dimensions was
explored by having military judges rank the 15 narratives with respect
to twelve attributes. 5 aling analyses indicated that the dominant
dimension reflected overall performance, and the other two weaker
dimensions reflect-d use of indirect fire and use of TO1s. However,
when thie best and worst performance narratives were excluded from the
analysis, leadership functions and tactical skills appeared as the two
secondary factors in Judging performance.

The authors recommended replication of the-results and further study
of the military judgement process. The results could have been a
methodological artifact due to the nature of the narratives themselves.
%n the other hand, the dominant overall performance dimension may have
resulted from the fact that all aspects of unit tactical skills may
really change in unison, or that judges use a general dimension because
they do not know what other dimensions to consider, how to assess
perfor-iance on other dimensions, or how to nssimilate information from
other dimensions to arrive at a single evaluation of unit performance.

Tlirabella, A. rriterion-r-f-renned system inpropnh to evaluation of
combat units (ART Qesearch '!mor-nnum 79-21). Alexandria, V.:
!1.3. .rmy Resparch nstitute for thp Phsviorai ind sonipl 7cienc-s,
September In"O.

Various measures of the eff-,ctiveness of iilitary units Dorticipat-
ing in engagement simulation exercises -.ier presented, ano their
possible reevrcer to the diagnosis of trirgin deCiriencies discussed.
Tn iddition, methods ror estnblishirnZ performanc- st-inr',rds of units in
enoaement simulntion conditions T.era nit-d, APT7P valu-tor/nontroll:ar
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-sti4ation5, use of' the 1 elphi tpchnioue by military experts, board
games, analytic mAth models, and computer simulation.

The report nresented pilot results obtained with ARTFP evnluntor/

eontrollar -stimations. M;fOs Acting [s squ.a leaders were nsLtfe( to

-stimqte the performance of rifle squads with varying levels of trniinc

in both movement to contact and hasty defense missions. The four leve.s

of training tiere: only basic combat training, passed level 2 of
Tnfintrv ARTFm, passed level ? of A RTEP and had three or more days o"
( P training, and combat experienced rangers. The NCs were given a

h'ri'f sCenirio d-snription folloied by qu-stions reartrdin- the maxinum
and minimum distnnces between fire teams, if the enemy's observation
post would be detected prior to crossing n critical phase lin-, the
likelihood of the squad taking the observation post, time estimates "or
virious mission phases, casualty, estimates, tn. Results indicqted
that 'ICrs discriminated among tr,ininR levels, hut that there was much
vprintion in their prodictions within Pach trlninnj level (i.e., large
standard deviations relative to the mpans).

' )rien, R.., Kraemer, R.F., P P-ggarr, ).F. Procedures for th.

derivation of mission-relevant unit task statements
(umRRO-T -7 r). Alexandri-, Vq. Human Resources Research

Orgianization, !lay 1q. (DTTC No. AD AO1 "7.)

A method for systems engineering or unit training was
prespnted. Six major steps were described: system familiarization,
mission Analysis, tisk identification, development of task inventories,
selection of tasks for training, And task analysis. These steps wre_
applied to three tank units: company, platoon, 9nd crew. Actual
ievlopment of Army trnining programs and tests was not addressed, since
these tas-ks are the responsibility of the appropriate Army service
schools. Problems nssociated with the method were summarized.-

Olmstead, .. A., Powers, T. R., Caviness, J. A., & Maxey, J. L.
lelection and training for small independent action forces:
npvelopment of materials and procedures (MumRRO Technical. Report
71-17). Alexandria, Va.: Tuman RPsources Research Organization,
Au-ust 1'71.

&IaSl Tndependent Artion Foreos (iTA) are smill comht elements
designed to cirry out operations independent of nprent units in
insurgency environments. They r'-rform a variety of critical functions
and onprate under arduous and stressful conditions. The purpose of th.
report was to describe procedures that had been developed for selectin"-
and trnining nrsonnel to serve in TAC units.

A team task motivation questionaire wa4s used to measure the de'ree-.
to which a team member was tqm-ori-nt-d or self-oriented. Tt-ms wore
taken from An item pool us,-d previously by r. rgorge at 'rIuRRO in sone
tenm trAinini research. Results did show higher tenn-orientmd snores -'

for the special forces than for thq control group (not special forces).

a)
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ne of the criterion proficiency measures used to Pvaluat, the STAF

was a performance test composed of sixteen situations that samplea
performance in the following areas: use of weapons (e.4., 'AIAl rifle,

grenade launcher, MO michine gun), requesting fire support, radio

communictions, pitrolling, battlefield movement, sound detection,

helicopter insertion and extrnction, land navigation, first aid. human
target detection, and physical conditioning. Special sites were

constructed for such testing. Limited information on the testing

procedures was given.

Snhrenk, L.P., 'nniels, R.'4., & Alden. T).G. Stuny of 1or,-term skill

retention (?!WTRADEYCEtf Technical Peport 1q? -l). St. Paul, 'inn.:
'oneywell, April 1960. ()TC No. AD qO! 0

See reference in Section El. 'pecinl tests to evaluate the perfor-

mance of Mavy anti-submarine rocket teams were developed. Parril lel

forms were created and the tests were also scaled in difficulty.

Smode, A.F., 'lruber, A., & Fly, J.H. Tlhe measurement of Pdvnced flight

vehicle crew proficiency in synthetic ground environments
(!1L-TnR-62-?, Prepared for Air rorce Systems 'o-mmana, Pehavioril

Sciences Laboratory). Stamford, Conn.: Dunlap k kssoc., 1052.

MTTTC ?To. AT) 271 U441)

The main focus of the docnuent wns on measurement issues and
problems surrounding crew/team measurement, using flight crew examples

and anolications. nverall, the report presented major factors that

should be considered in the mpasurement of team perforyance. The
authors indicated that present measures and measurement methods are

often inadequate, failing to adenuately address such issues as the

behaviors that are critical to proficient performance, the best measures

of particular activities, the range of conditions under which masures
should be taken, etc. Traditional measurement issues (reliability,

validity, scale of measurement, subjective vs. objective measures, etc.)

were discussed as well as issues uniquely related to team measure-ent.

The authors stated that the question of what is "crew coordination"
remains unanswered. ra-oup dynamics researchers have examinated
coordination in terms of member roles and status; other researchers, in
terms of tasks, i.e., as individuals in a single-man-machine system
where effectiveness is determined by such factors as resoonse adequacy,
sequence of performance, and timeliness of behavior. The tisk-oriented
Approach was taken by the nuthors.

Two typ-s of crew coordination .ere identifid: synchronization of'
action within a crew, r-ferrin primarily to mechaninal coordination by
means of formalized standard oo~ratin7 crew pronedurns: and crew

improvil-tion rflicted in the extpnt to ihich mmbers interactively
. Sol nrobls where thnr- is no standard solution immediately

Avpilbla. Tho authors sPeculated that high depgrns of both forms of
coordination may be reflcctri in rlatively littlx time spent in
intornetina and low amounts of communication.

S.1 . . . . . . ."
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Factors such as the purpose of the team/system can influence
measurement aims. rf particular interpst was the discussion of how thn p

level of learning of the crew can influence both what is measured ind
the precision of measurement required.

Six basic steps for developing an effective measurement system were
identified: conduct a system nd job analysis: identify important and
critical tasks; determine performance requirements for the important
tasks: select measures appropriate to the behavior to be evaluated:
determine conditions under which to measure critical tasks; and decide
on techniques for recording measurement data and for combining separate

" measures. Each of these areas w~s illustrated with flight crew
measures. Seven mijor classes of measures (on a quantitative-
qualitative continuum) were also cited: times, accuracy, frequency of
occurrence, amount achieved or accomplished, consumption or quantity
used, behavior categorization by observers, And condition or state of
the individual in relation to the task. The authors stressed the need
to measure Drformance under various task loadings and under important
environmerntal conditions.

Fulzen, R.H. The effects of repeated enjagement simulation exercises on
individual and collective performance (Paper presented at American
Educntional Tsearch Association annual meeting, Poston, Mass.).
Alexndria, Va.: Army Research Tnstitute for the Behavioral and
Social Sciences, Anril 1q9O.

A movement to contact engagement simulation (RFNLTRATII) exercise was
conducted with a rifle squad in a defensive position and a dismounted
platoon as the onposing or enemy force. The same rifle squad
participated in 15 exercises, with the membership of the attacking
platoon changing from repetition to repetition. DNta ,were
collected on both individual performance and on collective (i.e., team,
total rifle squid) performance.

Two major indices of collective performance for the rifle squad were

developed using casualty dita. The first, called an qchievement index,

considered entmy casualties promuced by direct And indirect fire
relative to the number of enemy personnel in the exercise. A gradual

improvement over time AMs found with this index. The second index,
called a conservation index, consimerQl th- avoilance of casualties by
the rifle squad. Tn essence this innex reDres'nt1d the survival of tho
sCluad. 7ery littlo change o%-- ti! oeurrPI wih this index.

1larnick, II.L., 9- vubala, I,.L. 4 -.ucv o" s'-1e-'.r arobloris in armor
onerations (ART Technical Peport 7Q_ IP). l.xandria, Va.: 1I.5.
ArnV Pesenre.h Tnstituta ror rh- -hviorpt ind lor ci Seiences,
"ovemher 07P. (DT "o. Vr Anq 01n)

Th- fourth s-etion of tn? rnport oontpinei a ]it-riturp review on
rd'rivirg measures of effetti,,ress eor ihitary teams, qrd presented

curront procedures of measuring *nk 7unnerv -ff"ctiveness. The authors

-.-. *~~~ .**.. ... . ... .* . .
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* ~concluded that no formal quidplinps 'nxist for developingR measur-es of
teams effectiveness, and that the SP~to of such meisurps is prir'arily
intuitive and often guided by expedil'nce rqther than logic. s)elpction
of' the inronrg neasures of ,effctiveness or exclusion of critical rinnsur-s

*can I-M to wIrong ri-isions -,bout team -ffectiveness.

Thiuthors Miscuss-d teli'finulr-y in distinquishinrg t-Iam fromI
individuail t-,sks, ia Of letfT'alr.lng When, the team proluct is 'lore than
thi sun o4' indivi'Iupi -Pfort3. -he fuzzy distinction htween individual
and tepm skills was illustraited with tank crew tasks. For example. the
tank iriv-,r nust maintaiin npeeqn d !Pp the tank as stihI' as possib!'e.
13 this an irndivilun! ,lrivor sitill or does such performance deoend upon
interpction 1'v tween th- Iriver 'lnd '-ink commAnder and/or the drive r's

* knowlecage of how the crew D-rformns in particular situations? Another
*examplre !!v,lvn was thit of -vcuirinrg a target. Oo crew members scan

independe-ntly (no topmwork, insvol'yenN or can search sectors ovarl1o with
nremw memhc'rs :;Onnti nj to -- Ii othe-r'-, shortcomings' Tn more f~en-rnl
terms, difficulties arise wh'-n investigators try to oprationally define

* cooporative or intnrdippnleflt hc'hrvior Among crew members.

Problfms in develoning reliable ne;asures of effectiveness, the
relativp mearits of using one?-sided ve rsus two-sided tests (i.e., without

* or with military iqgressors) to measure team performance, and the relp-
tiv'- merits of process arnd outcomle mnelsurses we~re presentned. Vinally,
some guidaline:s for de 'elopinp, noeaures of tank crew effectiven-ss in

*areas othpr thin taint gunne-ry wera presentpd. The critical step) in this
o rocess involved idpntiring team tnsks and subjecting such tasks to the
final judgqment of iiiiry expo-rts.

'Tirniclc, 'I.L., r0 'Rrien, R.7.. K(raemer, R.. Healy, R.T)., k~ Campbell,
R.C. Thn validation of the task inve:ntoryi of the! tank corinanv,
platoon, ird Prow n'nd thq5 1de'ralo-rint of conditions and stpantrds of'
the tank inrentory. (Vols. i nd TI, HunPRO flp-r %7 1-4I)

Al-exandria, "I.: H-uman Resources Reseaqrch (rlanization, June 197h.
(NTTC Non. An Anr r-O qnd A'D 4IO1l 6n

I-ee rifernnce in ':Ietion 7. TnlividuAl ann unit taslks with the taInk
crew and tank plitoon w-r- distingui3hecl. Authors disouss-!d some of the,

* problems in applying traditional task inqlytic proce dure-s to unit as
opposed to inidivlluql tasks.

Vheaton, 11.7., 7ingrran, rl.'I. , P, royra-n, G..T,elonment of a MOd-t
tank qrunrnerv test (APT e% Al~'nra 'I.: H.. ry
r esneremh institute or the 7-ha'ior- ' -,rtn 7ociai hinc- August

Ti- r-rOcrsduros used in dI-veloni- a t."st of t~nk ca c unre'ry
*n- p'rorinr- Ieeesnribe(d -calc a Thbh VTrT n lo 'he ilitaIry
* "'imunitv) . Th'- nrOhodoln~y us'-d to nia'.-1 rPjnrr ts fron fiamilie s

~ 'sswin oresent-d, nnd has b'-n pr-viously rinscrlbr'd by Po-yrcan and
* ~ 'ose(10"-). rnnernt scoring pror!-eiur -, rr-w quli'ieat-ion rtr,

rk~ it-nosi-., prediction of momb't noerfornanoe rron gunnery tesits,

_z:,1



and use of gunnpry s,,or-s for cre-w motivto eedsusd h
report clearly illustrates both the prrnctiep. problems and theoretical
issues involved in mepasuring team perforianrce in applied spttings.

IJ.F. mrmv P,2searnh Tflstjtutp! of rnvironehtil !Iedinne (TJ')ATTr ) Stud~ies

on gustqinod 'Ther,7tions within Finld Artillery Fira Direction Centers.

- .4 R~to k e s , T.14 ., f, R i nl d re t , L.F. A W ar -for s i nc en. " i la r il leCry
Journal, 1fl7q, Jan-Feb, 41-JI)I.

Rinderet, L.E., t. Stokes, J.W. Trternntion nroe-ss -4nalysis of FT)('
teamis in simulated sustained comhbat. (Ppe!r pr' serntei qt a NIATO)

sypsium on rlotivition and norle in Pruss'als, r.1Rl-uri. tik
'Iass. : I.S. Army Rresparch Tnstitute of Environmental Medicine,
!!epternber iv a

Pinderet, L.Fl., Rt Rtokes, J.'1. Simulatpd, sust:ained(-comlbqt operations
in the Field Artillery Fire Direction Cente r (FnC': A model for

K evaluating biomedical indices. Proceedinqs of the Army !Iiences

Bindpret , L. F., etokps, J*'IJ*, Frnesconi , R. , Kowal , TV, & 'aitoh, P.
Artillery teams in simulated sustained combat: Performance and
other measures. 'n L.C. Johnson, TXT. Te-pas, 1I.P. Colquhoun, & 4.-J.
Colligan (Fds. ) Vasri ations in work-sieen schedIules* Effonts on
health and performance. AdvAnces in sleep research, Vol. 7. New
York: !Spectrum Pub icat.ions, in press.

See referenne entry in Fention El. The series of reports on
sustained operations within a Field Artillery Fire Direction Center
('T)CTr) illustrates the many tyn-s of criterion vnriables that can be
exa-mined within a team settin( .



H. VkRTLES PELAT7D TO TEAM REHAVTOR: METHOWOLOGY

Techniques developed for measuring social aspects of the team
process are presented in this section. The articles focused on
techniques applied to military, rather than small group, situations.

W"

1. Leader Activities

Lnnge k Jacobs (1910)

P. '!ember Pereeptions of Fach Other

Cafferty & Streufert (1971) Nelson & Berry (1968)
HcGrath (1061) -Sorenson (1973)

3. Team Motivation

HumRRO (1011)

4. .oureps of Reinforcement

Eaton (197l)

Cafferty, T.P., & Streufert, 7. The -.roup "iewed from the vantage point
oP the individual: Fffects of environmental ambiguity on evaluative
attitude, perceived competence, and nerceive(d influence of central
And peripheral group members (Technicl Report No. 79). Lafaye .te,
Tnd.: Purdue University, April 171. (DTTC Mo. AD 71P 76).

The authors examined the influence, competency, and overall
evaluation of group members as perceived by other group members.
Results showed that in an ambiguous
environment (ie., little relevant information rplated to group tasks is
provided) a central group member was perceived as having greater
influence than a peripheral group membhr. Similar rstings occurred on
the evaluative and competency dimensions. The authors concluded that
the results suggested that a more Amhiguous environment works in favor,
of a central group member and to the detriment of a peripheral group
member in terms of the relative power each can Pxert on Pn individual
who interacts with then on a joint task. Use of such internal ratings
within the military context may provide an edditiongl perspective on the
behavior of military teams.

Eaton, I.K. Performance motivntion in ar-or traininr (R' Tchninal
Paper 01). Alexndrii, Vn.: 13.7t. trmy Research Institute for the
P-havioral anl 5ocial 'ciences, Ft. Knox wield Unit, rcptember 1078.
(r)TT" !o. kT) Anr,?lt ?11).

5eq r-ferenne in rection ). n instrument was oevelooed to measure
the sources of rownrds available to Armor creimen, rarginj from
recognition, tin~ib!e r-wards, intrinsic rewards, to slf-actualjiz-
tion. Relationships among motivation suhscores and hetween the motiva-

" ' " ' ' % ' " ,"% ' ,' ' '' " - -" . • "- " % "- ' , , "." .' . . . , .. '-.- '- ' -. . . " a
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tion scores and tank crew gunner performance were examined. Although
the source motivation instrument focused on individual motivation/
rewards, similar techniques could be developed for team-level
motivation/rewards.

Hqekman, J. R. Tests, questionnaires and tasks oe the %roup effectiveness

research laboratory (Technical Report No. 214, O'NR Contract NR
1O -1472, NOR-1nil3,(36)). Urbana, T1.: Group Effectiveness
Research Laboratory, University of Tllinois, July 1155. (DTTC !Jo.
An 621 312)

This report described briefly the tests, questionnaires and tasks
used in the study of small group research at the Group Fffectiveness
Research Laboratory from 1O'1-1n6ll. The instruments were used in
projects supported by the Office of Naval Research and thi Advanced
Research Projects Agency.

HumRRn. STAF selection procedures (4umRRO RIIP-O4-71-161. Alexandria,
Va.: Human Resources Research Organization, Division No 4, Ft.
1enning, Ga., December 1O71.

The document presented the tests which comprised the STAF Selection
PAttery, a battery designed to predict the probability that an
individual would be successful in complete rMall Tno.eendent Action
Forces (SIAF) training and would be effective in his performance in STAF
operations. One of the instruments was designed to measure motivation
for teamwork, called the Team Task Motivation Questionnaire (TTMQ). The
T7-Q consists of twenty-four two-choice items, some of which focus
directly on Tnfantry squads and platoons but could be modified for other
types of. Army teams. This questionnaire was cited by George et al.
(1963) and Olmstead et al. (1171) in their studies of Tnfantry squads.

Lange, C.J., & Jacobs, T.O. Leadership in Army !nfantry platoons:
Study TT (HumRRO Research Report 5). Alexandria, Va.: George
Washington University, Human Resources Research Office, July 1961.
((DTTC No. AD 240 R95).

The reliability and validity of the Leader Activities Questionnaire
(for Tnfantry platoon leaders) were examined. The questionnaire was
composed of seven leadership dimensions: defining, pre-task motivation,
post-task motivation, handling disruptive influences, getting
information, "IC0 use and support, and other activities. Four criterion
variables were used: subordinates' ratings of platoon leader,
subordinates' rating of platoon, subordinates' belongingness
questionnaire, and superior's rating of platoon leader. Vplidity
coefficients for the readership dimensions were similar to those
obtained in previous studies and were judged sntisfictory. More
infor tion on each o' these dimensions can be found in Jqcohs, T. .
Basin problems in sm*ll-unit leadership. Fort Penning, Ga.: HumIRO
D~ivision 'To. 11, April 10 M,(TTr 11 0Dg -o

. - . * * - . . . --. : *
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McGrath, J.E. Assembly of quasi-therapeutic rifle teams (Technical %
Report No. 7?). Urbana, Tll.: iniversity of Illinois, Department %
of Psychology, Group Effectiveness Research Laboratory, July 1961.
(DTTrC No. AT) 69n 204).

,ee reference in Section D. lcC rth measured the extent to which .n
individup! perceived a teammate as warm, supportive and accepting. This
instrument ,ns presented in An appefndix.

" elson, P.D. k erry, N.H. Cohesion in Marine recruit platoons.
Journal of Psychology, 1961, !, 61-71. (DTT' Mo. AD 667 615)

A m-thematical procedure for estimating the dpgree of cohesion from
sociometric interpersonal choice data within Iarine Corps platoorswas
presented. Cohesiveness remained moderately stable from the second to
the tenth 4eek of trpining with the most cohesive platoons at the end of
training being those whose membership remained intact throughout
training. r]ads were the most frequent substructure within platoons.
CoLesiveness was related to the homogeneity of the platoon members' age,

;. platoon members' education, and geographical region of residence.
Cohesiveness did not correlate with individual member performance, but
did correlate moderately with positive attitudes toward the Marine
Corps. Mo measures of platoon effectiveness were obtained.

,Sorenson, T.R. Group member traits, group process, and group
performance. 4uman Relations, 1071, P6, -

Sorenson's model of group process assumes that task demands act both
directly and indirectly, through member traits, to shape group task
behavior, which in turn shapes the quality of group nerformance. The

experimental design of this study illustrates one way of examining such
effects. Since the particular traits investifatod (remote associates
proficiency and cognitive social differFntiation) are not viewed as
partieularly crucial to military teams, the study results are not
presented. Sorenson created four groups conposed of members that varied
on two traits (high-high group, two high-low groups, low-low group).

Each type of group was exposed to two types of problem-solving tasks on
which two measures of group performance iere ohtained. Five measures of
group behavior during the problem-solving activity were also measured.
Performance differences nmong the four groups were examined, with the
process variables and initial trait differences used to explain
pprform-nee dieferences.

f.9
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T. STATE OF THE ART REPORTS

The following articles describe needed theoretical and conceptual
developments within the small group/team field, questions that need to
be investigated in future research efforts, recent t.echnological and/or
theoretical developments that might yield a pay-off for team research
and trAininw, qnd needed methodological changes. Thesa articl s are
based on both team and small group research efforts.

1. Theoretical and Conceptual Needs

Pborptta et al. (1079) McGrath & Altman (1966)
Goldin & Thorndyke (lgO)

2. Research Ouestions to Address

r~orgatta Pt n1. (I0qn) Meister (1176)

Goldin & Thorndyke (lq9) Thorndyke & Weiner (1981)
Hackman & !orris (1n0q) "1agner et al. f10"7)

McGrath k Altman (1965)

3. ?ethodoloical Tmprovements

Porgmtta Pt ql. (10qO) '4cGrath X Altmpn (loAr0
-'ckmnn &' "orris (1n75)

4 . Application of Technology

Defense Science d. (I976) Popelka & !(nerr (lOPO)
good et '1l. ln6O) Thorndyke & Weiner r1nQO)

SBorgatta, F. W., Lanzetta, J. T. ,McGrath, J. E., & Stroatbeek, F. L.
Report o* the task group on team functions. (Report submitted to
the Office of Science, Director of Defense Research and
Engineering). Wnshington, D.C.: Smithsonian Tnstitution, Research
Group in Psychology and the Social Seiences, August 10r-1. (DTTC No.
AT) 28i i'?q)J

The task force report on te.im functions described the current state
of team research, pointed to areas that need to be studied in nore
depth, and made general recommendations regarding future military
investments in the area of team research. Described below nrA the major
research nneds identifipd by the t.st, forne.

systematic study is required of the amount of variance in teapm
productivity that :an be necount-d for by team comnosition,
organizqtion, and training, as well is the Amount of degradation
contributed by poor nomposition Pnd orinnizition that cpn be ov-reonp by
mnipulption of other vnriables (p. q)

Systematic attention must be given to teim affectiveness criteria,
i.e., how well the team does whait it is nssignem to do, the extent to

I
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which the team's performance outputs contribute to the overall task or
mission of the larger system of which it is a part, and the contribution
of member performances to total team performance (p.q). Measures of
fina] output as well as measures of intermediate output should be
examined. Few studies have attempted to relate eriterion effectivoness
to measures of group process or interaction (p.9).

Group research has tended to overlook the importance of task and
situation variables. Yet it is generally recognized that many of the
research questions in the tem area are intelligible only when one knows
the task performed, and that team research findings have a very narrow
range of generalization. Reseprnh is needed on task dimensions that
would allow generalizable predictions from team resenrch (p. 11).

!Io one has yet demonstrated convincingly that the composition of a
team has an important effect upon team efficiency. Research is needed
to identify the conditions which miximize the importance of team
composition factors and to identify the individual traits and rules for
composing a team so that group process and/or products are maximized (p.
1l1). Most studies have examined personality dimensions rather than
skill variables, and few studies have examined both personality and
skill variables (p. 16).

There is a lack of adequate theory, method, and data to provide
guidance in the selection of training probloms ?nd research approaches.
The task force felt that this dearth of information will probably
continue unless military support is given, since few civilian agencies
appear to hpve a nPed to generalize to a variety of tenms and hence few
support research on problems other than those related to humlan relations
training. Future support is needed to help devplop principles

" applicble to the training of teams to operit? multi-nan-achine
- systems: to develop in adequate theory of group learning; to investigate

relationships between situation and/or task demands and team training
requirements: to determine optimal lengths and phases of individual and
team training: and to examine factors affecting the degree of transfer
from training tasks to operational ones (p. 20).

Dmfanse scienoe Ponrd. Summary report of the task forn- on training
technology. 14ashington, n.C.: Office of the 9irector of r pfense
Research and Fngineerina, 1076. (See also, kluisi, P.A. Lessons
from a Study of defense training technology. Journal of 7mucational
Technology Systems, 107F, q, q7-77.)

!ee r:ference in section F2. The board stressed the n--e to aDpy
developm-nts in triining technology to craw/group/tesm/unit training.

,-. ... ....... ,,,..-.....,...........-...-.....,.,.....,..-......., ...... .........-.,, . .' ,~~~~~~~~~~~.'.. . . . . . . . . . ..,.. ,. 3 ' -< '-. ...-. ..--,. ',- .-'.-'.....-4 . 4 . ',,-. -,.'.
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flackman, J.R., & Morris, C.G. Group tasls, group interaction procss, ".

and group performpnce effectiveness! A review and proposed

integration. In L. 9erkowitz (Fd.), kdvances in exporimentpl social

psychology (Vol. 0). New York, Acndemic Press, 1975, pp. U-Q9.

(T)TTC '1o. AT) 7R5 ?P7)

Sea reference in lection B. Tn this irticla Hackman ind !lorris

idpntified some research needs: exanine process-performance

rplationships and innut-procoss performance relationships, with q

focus on group interactions critical to group effectiveness in addition

to describing what happens within i group. Feqoences of interaction,

rather than summary frequencies or rates o- interaction, need to be

rAecorded ?nd related to task goals and strategies. Procedures that

permit analysis of more than two people over relatively long periods of

time should be developed. A system for categorizing small group tasks

npeds to be developed, nnd process-performance relationships should then

he examined within classes of tasks.

Hood, P.T). and others. Conference on integrated airerew traininp.
:'TAT)D Tpchnical Report O-120). r i clt-Pnatterson Air Force Pasp.

Ohio: Air Research and Developnent Command, Wright Air Development
ivision, July 1qA0. (DTC 11o. AT) 210 fr)

7ee reference in Section A. The latest develoonents in aircrew

simulators were presented. Both software and hardware needs were
discussed. (Mote the 196n date of the report.)

roldin, ~.F., P. Thorndyke, P.W. (Eds.) Thproving team performance:
Proceedings of the Rand team performance workshop (R-?%06- NR).
Santa 'oniea, Calif.: Rand Corporation, August 1V'O.

The series of papers presented at the work.shop related to team

performance, research on teams, and team training. The value of the

papers resides primarily in the variety of perspectives presented. The

term "team" wps broadly defined: no restrictions on team size nor team

purpose/function were presented. Given below is an outline of the
topics discussed at the workshop.

Gaming and Simulation

a. Discussion of simulators/trnining dpvices resently used in
?!avy team training.

b. Pesearch iIsues related to Such training progrrms e.g.,
performance feedhnk, for-s of coordination).

c. Problems in eviluation o" '1avn1 t-am perfornnee in the fi .d
nnd In school.

(. Prohpns with clearly iofininv s:lls for positions within a
team.



e. Standardization in training programs and devices.

f. Diagnosis of training needs, considering both interactions

within and between teams, especially teams whose actions depend
upon th- actions of in opponent.

g. Problens in dosign of simulation-based training, e.g., degree o E
real-woril fidelity, progrimming difficul.ty levels of team
tasks.

-r~aniz-tion Thnory

a. "umfn inforMations proressinq approaches to tenms: definin7
dimensions of task environments that generalize from task to
tisk, '{ey r'-sults from human cognition research thnt might he
qpplic-blh to team research, study of a team's reprasentation/
model of the situation upon which it acts, resistance to chanqe
of such definitions of the situation.

b. Problems in lack of agreement among inaividuils from various
disciplines in their use of team constructs.

C. Tmportance of obtaining a better understanding of team
outcomes.

d. Tnvestigation of process approaches to organization design
rather than structural determinants of organizational
effectiveness.

Small (rouo Processes

a. Study of polarization of opinions in stable, fice-to-faee ,l

decision making or prohlem solving teams.

Cognitive Psychology

a. Goal analysis of team situations.

b. Analysis of nomaunination failures within teams and of
continuing dialogues within teams.

C. rTlvelopment/applinntion of various problem-solvinq nodels to
teams.

ft. r;AP of analysis of eovariirine structures in team evaluation.

Trpininj ind Tnstruntion

a. sspssment of instrun'tional ne.ods as tho mriticil aspect in
instructional design.

-
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b. r ,vel.opment of multiple criteria that reflect team performance,

and use of creative evaluation designs in the field.

a. Extension of personal computinj paradigms to cooperative
computing environments.

Heuristic Modeling

a. Discussion of how recent developments in artificial
intelligence might be applied to the psychology of teams.

b. Possible applications of heuristic modeling: creation of -n
institutional memory, n-nnatement of the training/gaming
context, training managment (coaching, scenario control,
evaluation), and organizition-?l engineering.

* ecision Theory

. Presentation of hasiP decision theory concepts within the
context of team decisiona-mking, stressing such concepts as
skills, resources, goals and values.

h. Possible research strategies for studying team decision-making.

Human lnineering

a. Teleeonferencing research.

b. Ieed for human fictors Pniineers to determine whether a team is
required, if at all.

C. 'Teed to define 'teamnoss"; definitions are presently restricted
to the dimensions of interaction and communication.

d. Recommended study of the development of teams when new military
systems are introduced in the field.

e. luestions the user should address during system development:
what can be done with system design to increase/decrease
"teamness", how cae teams be orginized to maximize their
efficiency, how can team efficiency be measured apart from
single operntor measures.

'!cGrath, J.F., & Altman, T. "mail group research: A synthesis and
critinue or the field. Iew York: Holt Rin'ehart f !Tinston, 1066.

See rafer-nen in !ection A. McGrath and Altman cited r-seareh
quastions that hd not been investigjated with small Proup research as
well is methodological weaknesses. Most of the methodological
wea<npsses also apply to tenm research" failure to replicte studies,
lack of a common lanquage, little research that systematilnlly

2am!
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progresses from the lab to the field, no longitudinal studies on team
development, and lack of theory.

Meister, . Pehaviorsl foundationp of system development. New York:
wi11ey, l".,

ee reference in Section A. Meister's two chapters on task
characteristics and team functions summarized team research conducted
prior to lq?6. Research questions not addressed by such studies were

rmised. These questions were: what types of nonverbal interactions
occur within teams; ire such interactions trainable: how do interactions
reflect tem performance and what is the effect of communication upon
system ouput: how Oo you determine who is in a team; how do you
determine what is a mepsureable unit of team activity; how homogeneous
does a te.m have to be; what is the effect of turnover in personnel ana

does this effect vary with skills required and type of task; are
contributions of team members to output variables equal or

differentially weighted and how can we explain this; how well can we

predict teAr ani system output from the combined performance of
individual team members; what is being learned when a team is being
trained as a team (if we can't specify this, then we can't control

training nor plan for it); does team training exhibit the same

characteristics as individuil training: what is the relationship between

individusl and tem training; does team training reqlly improve system
outDut; and are the major variables that influence individual training

(e.g., type of task, feedback, learning ability) the same as those that
influence team training.

Ponelka, R.A., & Knerr, C.4. Team training applications of voine

processing technology (Final Penort, ARPA Contract No.
?4DAgnI-79-r-0209). Springfield, Va.: Litt*o Mellonics Systems

revelopment Division, 'larch IOqO. (CTIC No. AD AnI5 999/1)

Laboratory studies of team performance indicate that team perfor-
manne decreases as communication and interactive demands among team

members increase. When team communications and interactions are

primarily verbal, automated speech technology and intelligent computer
Assisted instruction may offer excellent vehicles for team training.
The report investigated the state of voice processing technology and

reviewed severil early training applications of this technology.

Athough the Area of automated snpeech generation is well developed

and commonly ipplied, the area of qutomated speech recognition is still
in the developmental stages. Until automated speech recognition
technology is improved, the application of voine processing to tn~m'

training situntions that invole other than restricted, stylized

communications will be limited. The ?Iavy has uSed voice processing

technology in prototype traininR spttinis for the Gzroup Controlled

Approsch Controller -raininv Rystem nd kir Tntercept rontrollpr
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training. The authors suggested that artillery sections and tank crews
are two Army teams that could profit 6rom such voice technology.

Thorndyke, P.W., & Weiner, tI.G. TmprovinR training and performance of
4avy teams! A desirn for a rosearch proeram (R-?fln-;R). santa
Honica, Calif.: Rand Corporation, July 100. (TTC fo. AT An0n
002/1).

The purposes of the Office of 'Iaval Research project were to address

research needs in the areas of team training, development and
evaluation, and to design a research program aimed at the improvement of
avy team effectivenes. One of the recommendations in the report was

that a research program that focused on a coordinated, in-depth study of"
a selected team or type of team would provide the best chance of produc-
ing usable results for the I'avy. Tn particular, teams that "process
large amounts of symbolic information and make tactical decisions under
considerable time stress" (p. v) (e.g., teams in tactical flag command
centers, combat information centers, anti-submarine warfare centers)
were recommended.

Three classes of research efforts were identified that could lead to
improvements in team effectiveness: organizational policy studies
focusing on Naval policies and plans that affect team pprformance,
translation of existing knowledge and technologies to team operations,
and new studies of team performance including laboratory studies, theory
development, simulations and games investigating team interactions, and
r-search on various softivare aids for performance modeling, training and
improving task performance. Tn this last category, many research
suggestions were made that could he applied to all military teams.
These areas are briefly cited below.

a. Development of improved performance models and evaluation

techniques to include cognitive models of individual
performance, team members' mental models of task performance,
relationship between individual and team performance, and
theories of team performance.

b. Tnvestigation of team synergy and turnover including the stages

" and processes underlying the evolution of a team, and effects
of turnover on performance.

c. Tmprovement of team organizqtion to include task allocation and
restructuring, and Plternative decision making Pnd
communication strategies.

d. Tmprove-ent of team training to include "intelligent"
computer-Pssisted instruction for team training, training of
mental motels of thp team's mission/task held by team members,
trnining emnhath-tic models rard ring the role of other teim
m-mber -4 nn undrstanriingr of' trpm memh-rs as individuals,
traiing flexibility in SOP-based performanc,, use of dynamic

Iq
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N gaming is i traininj aid, 3nd onriching feedback in trAining
and operAtional environments.

e. '4n-machine syste~ms for task~ performance including use of
iuto'natme specinlists to supplement or replace team members,
automited rlpnning '4ids for decision mpking, and machine Aids
for .oop-rat1-ive probleri-solving.

Wagner. ti., v-ihbits, "., PCos-nltt, P. n. Schul7, R. Team training
and evaluatinn stritegies: State-of-the-art (HunRRO-TR-77-1)._
Alexandria, 7ai.: llu-rmn ?esources Pese-irch organization, rpbruary
1 1)7 )TP Ao D A'I 17v

Seo referennp i '-xnetior, A. 'Renoo'nedations for future team
rese-arch were~ ir5-ntifiel, %.T 'hit is the best way to provide team
fedhcek. wht ne"qr- -,f simul. t,-o fidelity is nepded for tra-ining,

* wnat sequ'-ne! of irniv.iu-I ani 3 kill training is most effective.
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